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ABSTRACT
This study examines the life and business career o f Moses Dresser Phillips (1813- 
1859), an important, but previously neglected, member o f the Antebellum literary 
marketplace. I f  mentioned in discussions o f  Antebellum publishing at all, Moses Dresser 
Phillips is usually noted for choosing to create the Atlantic Monthly, one o f  his most 
distinguished achievements, or for deciding not to publish Uncle Tom’s Cabin, one o f  his 
most costly errors. Although one o f  the most powerful figures in the literary 
marketplace, Phillips died in 1859 at age forty-six. Life dealt him a short tenure as a 
result o f  the stress caused by the Panic o f  1857, an event over which he could play no 
controlling hand.
The contributions o f Moses Dresser Phillips to American culture are often 
overlooked because he is simply noted as the founding publisher o f the Atlantic Monthly. 
In fact, the publisher's contributions to American literature and culture go deeper, and 
originate in the book trade where Phillips demonstrated an enterprising nature, an 
ambition to participate in several areas o f  production and distribution, a willingness to 
compete with well-known firms, a  clear ability to lead his firm, and an affinity for 
"reading" public taste. Phillips prepared himself well for an undertaking such as the 
Atlantic Monthly, having utilized personal and professional networks, listened to 
consumers through market offering and response, advertised widely, learned lessons, and 
exerted leadership on the important issue o f  slavery. By 1857, Moses Dresser Phillips 
could "read" the "American people" and he had spared no expense to make sure that 
consumers also knew the Phillips, Sampson and Company name. Having experienced 
highs and lows in his business career, Phillips understood that knowledge o f  consumer 
taste and audience familiarity with one’s firm were more crucial elements for success 
than any specific author’s talent for writing history, poetry, comedy or philosophy. 
Although they are rarely mentioned, Phillips and his firm were active and important 
players on the Antebellum literary marketplace, a group o f men whom the powerful 
Harpers worked hard to outwit and to defame as elitist. A study o f Moses Dresser 
Phillips not only reveals the powerful presence and enterprising strategies o f  this wise 
man, but also corrects the misconception that the intended and actual audiences for his 
Atlantic were simply highbrow in nature. Instead, the Atlantic Monthly was designed to 
attract and to provide leadership on "Literature, Art and Politics" for the constantly 
expanding wide audience of readers familiar with the Phillips, Sampson and Company 
imprint.
Chapter One o f this study traces the life and influences on Phillips from his rural 
childhood through his early years as a bookseller and publisher in Worcester, 
Massachusetts. Chapter Two explores the creation and establishment o f his new Boston 
firm, Phillips and Sampson. This chapter examines the young firm’s means o f  self­
promotion, its attention to new markets, such as the California gold miners, and the
x
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importance o f  celebrated figures, such as Edward Everett Hale and Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, who became involved with the firm through personal networks. Chapter Three 
is a synchronic study o f one year, when, through wise choices and aggressive advertising, 
Phillips, Sampson and Company was frequently noticed in periodicals. Chapter Four 
studies the period from 1851 to 1856 when the Boston firm became a major force in the 
publishing world. This chapter explains why Phillips, Sampson and Company did not 
publish Uncle Tom’s Cabin, and how this error transformed the firm into a supporter o f 
the antislavery cause. Chapter Four also discusses the firm’s choices and recruitment o f 
important authors and analyzes the rhetoric o f  its advertisements. Chapter Five discusses 
the years 1857 to 1859, a time when Moses Dresser Phillips, wise with experience from 
years o f dialogue with his audience, decided to exert leadership by beginning a periodical 
that was eventually named Atlantic Monthly.
xi
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INTRODUCTION
If mentioned in discussions o f Antebellum publishing at all, Moses Dresser Phillips 
is usually noted for choosing to create the Atlantic Monthly, one o f  his most distinguished 
achievements, or for deciding not to publish Uncle Tom's Cabin, one o f  his most costly 
errors. Although one o f the most powerful figures in the literary marketplace, Phillips 
died in 1859 at age forty-six. Life dealt him a short tenure as a result o f  the stress caused 
by the Panic o f  1857, an event over which he could play no controlling hand.
At the founding dinner for his magazine, shortly before the Panic started, Phillips 
asserted his power over the new periodical and its promotion:
Mr. Cabot is much wiser than I am. Dr. Holmes can write funnier 
verses than I can. Mr. Motley can write better history than I. Mr.
Emerson is a philosopher and I am not. Mr. Lowell knows more o f  the old 
poets than I.
But none o f you knows the American people as well as I do.1
Having experienced highs and lows in his business career, Phillips understood that 
knowledge o f consumer tastes and audience familiarity with one's firm were more crucial 
elements for success than any specific author's talent for writing history, poetry, comedy 
or philosophy.
Phillips was but one mid-century publisher whose professional success relied on an 
ongoing dialogue with the "American people.” During a continuing conversation through 
market offering and response, publishers and people worked together as valued voices in
2
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3each other’s worlds. As Mihalyi Csikszentmihalyi and Keith Sawyer emphasize, in 
Creative Insight: Social Nature o f  a Solitary Moment, “the creator can only work within 
the context o f a dialogue with others.”2 Csikszentmihalyi and Sawyer propose a four 
stage model o f  insight (preparation, incubation, insight, evaluation/elaboration) through 
which creators, such as Moses Dresser Phillips, make their decisions. Some o f  these 
stages, such as the preparation stage o f  information gathering, and the 
evaluation/elaboration stage of sharing the findings from insight with others, include 
interaction with other people. Two, incubation and insight, are solitary stages during 
which the creator subconsciously processes the information that had been gathered 
diachronically, during the preparation stage, in a synchronic fashion, then comes to a new 
understanding o f the material/ The insights he had about the “American people” by the 
time o f the Atlantic Monthly’s founding in 1857, then, were the result o f  the fifteen years 
Moses Dresser Phillips had spent learning through an on-going interaction in which the 
“American people” constituted a key voice. In an examination o f the Antebellum 
publishing world, books and periodicals serve as the material representations o f  the 
constantly created, mutually dependent, dialogue between publishers, the creators o f  the 
objects, and their intended audiences concerning societal issues and cultural tastes.
Economic stability is necessary for an effective cultural dialogue to take place. 
Publishers need the financial resources to produce, and people are required to have the 
funds to purchase, the books and periodicals through which social issues and popular taste 
are debated. The period between the early 1840s, after the recovery from the Panic o f 
1837, and the late 1850s, when the Panic o f  1857 caused Phillips, Sampson and Company 
author William Hickling Prescott to assert that “[bjooks are in the category o f
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
4superfluities, and will make no figures until people have money to throw away,” was one 
cultural moment with potential for such a dialogue.4 Speaking o f this period, Eugene 
Exman notes: “Perhaps never before or after did America reach a more generous and 
eager hand to book publishers than in the ten years beginning  in the mid-forties.”3 Moses 
Dresser Phillips, whose career is framed, to a large extent, between the two Panics, serves 
as a case study for examining the ways that publishers came to “know” and to influence 
their audiences.
This study begins by examining the forces that shaped the preparation stage o f  the 
career o f  Moses Dresser Phillips, and continues to follow the decisions he made during his 
career. Through the example o f the brief, but significant, presence of Phillips, Sampson 
and Company on the literary marketplace, it is possible to watch the creation, rise, 
triumph, and fall o f  the firm, a cultural symbol that produced a periodical still on the 
market today. This dissertation is also a case study in the strategies Antebellum 
businessmen employed as they toiled to establish the identities o f  their firms. How did 
publishing firms create their identities and how long did it take to do so? Within a 
growing literary marketplace, how would a newcomer such as Phillips persuade the 
“American people” to purchase his books? How would participation in several aspects o f 
book production and distribution profit a firm such as Phillips, Sampson and Company? 
What strategies did the publishers employ and where did they learn them? Did their 
experience in other domains influence the direction o f  the larger publishing world? Which 
strategies did Phillips find most successful, and what lessons did he learn from and about 
the American people over the course of his career?
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
5Publishers came to know the people through experience in consumer choices and.
to some extent, their firms and products became a symbol o f the worldviews o f  their
customers. However, the businessmen also had the opportunity to serve as cultural
leaders on important issues through the ideologies expressed in the books they decided to
offer. In a discussion o f Clifford Geertz’s use o f symbols o f “models o f ’ and “models for”
reality in “Religion as a  Cultural System,” William H. Sewell, Jr. notes: “What Geertz
fails to explore is that the doubleness o f  symbols also raises the possiblity o f  a disjunction
between their ‘model o f  and ‘model for’ aspects, a disjunction that opens up for actors a
space for critical reflections upon the world. The disjunction could open up either o f the
symbol’s two sides.”6 He later comments:
...we cannot unproblematically assume that the ‘model o f  and ‘model for’ 
aspects o f symbols or symbol systems will automatically mirror each other.
That they frequently do so, or that humans normally attempt to make them 
do so, may well be true; I am no less inclined than Geertz to believe that 
people normally attempt to impose coherence on their world. B u t ... this 
attempt to impose coherence can be a force for transformation o f  cultural 
systems no less than a force for stability. The double character o f symbols, 
far from constituting a guarantee o f  stability, guarantees that whatever 
stability is achieved can only be impermanent.7
Deciding to take a stand on controversial topics, such as slavery, was a risky move that
could potentially alienate the established audience. People who purchased items from a
firm that they believed represented their views might be upset or angered by a new view.
Michael Winship discusses the issue o f censorship within his analysis o f  the social
and cultural contexts o f the book trade:
economic censorship may arise from a lack o f  financing for particular 
works; a more subtle form o f social censorship may act on the creators; or 
an audience may restrict the circulation o f  a work containing unacceptable 
ideas by simply refusing to purchase or read it. Alternatively these same 
forces may act to make possible or encourage the publication o f  a work.8
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
6Deciding to publish Uncle Tom's Cabin would have caused problems for businessmen 
who valued all consumers, including their Southern audience. Phillips, Sampson and 
Company hesitated to alienate potential customers, but, like several other Boston 
publishers, the firm eventually issued antislavery imprints. The power o f  the voices o f  the 
people spoke, transforming the firm o f  Phillips, Sampson and Company into a symbol o f 
the antislavery cause.
Phillips’ success was based not only on the acumen he displayed in selecting works 
to publish (both leading and expressing public opinion), he also engaged in aggressive 
advertising strategies, including the project o f  sending his firm’s books to periodicals 
throughout the country to encourage notice o f  publication and positive review. The firm 
was also consumer-centered, varying its identity and products to meet the demands o f a 
diverse audience base. Under the leadership o f  its senior partner, Moses Dresser Phillips, 
the Boston firm o f  Phillips, Sampson and Company rose to become a major force in the 
American literary marketplace.
Background o f  study 
This study is the direct result o f  the two years (1989-1991) I worked on the North 
American Imprint Program’s 1820s project at the American Antiquarian Society. As I 
worked with these books, I came to understand the different niches of several o f  that 
decade’s publishers, and became interested in looking at the literary marketplace through 
the lens o f publishers. While at the American Antiquarian Society, I was extremely 
fortunate to be surrounded by the Society’s insightful staff, and by fellows, such as the late 
William J. Gilmore-Lehne, Scott E. Casper, and Amy M. Thomas, who were working on
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
7topics in the new field o f the History o f the Book. Through the Society’s Colloquia and 
Seminars, I also heard the lectures o f many scholars working on topics related to life in the 
United States during the nineteenth century. During the time I was at the Society, I found 
the opportunity to hear the latest scholarship quite helpful to my own continuing study o f  
merchant and publisher Henry Chandler Bowen.9 Attending Michael Winship’s American 
Antiquarian Society Summer Seminar, "Critical Methods in Bibliography and the History 
o f  the Book," while I was in graduate school, was an important influence on my 
understanding of the publishers’ worldviews.
While studying gift books and literary annuals from the angle o f the publishers for 
several graduate school papers, I found that secondary sources existed for many o f these 
firms.10 One omission I noticed early, and investigated, was New York publisher and 
binder John C. Riker." Phillips and Sampson, a firm that did not exist until 1845, was one 
name that frequently arose and was difficult to trace. Brief descriptions o f the firm can be 
found in A History o f  Book Publishing in the United States, by John Tebbel, and in 
American Literary Publishing Houses 1638-1899, edited by Peter Dzwonkoski. J. C. 
Derby’s Fifty Years Among Authors, Books and Publishers, Raymond L. Kilgour’s Lee 
and Shepard: Publishers fo r  the People, and Edward Everett Hale’s James Russell 
Lowell and His Friends also provide references to Phillips, Sampson and Company.
Since, to my knowledge, no papers o f the publishing house exist, and Phillips, Sampson 
and Company appeared frequently on the marketplace, as a firm that catered to both high 
and low ends of the market, I decided that a study o f the firm was worthwhile.
I attempted to recreate the imprint list o f  Phillips, and several other firms, using 
Orville Roorbach’s Bibliotheca Americana (Volume 1, to 1852, and Supplements for
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
81852-1855, 1855-1858, and 1858-1861). Once I had created a database including the 
authors (names, genders, and nationalities), titles, genres, format(s), price(s) and 
binding(s), for the firms, I was better able to interpret the Boston house and its 
competitors. (See Appendix A and Appendix B for Phillips, Sampson and Company 
information) OCLC’s WorldCat, which arrived on the Internet after I began my study, has 
been helpful in understanding reprints. Once I knew the identities o f  the firm’s authors, 
many o f  whom had volumes o f  secondary sources and letters, I began searching for 
references to Phillips. The most fortunate find was learning that Phillips author Edward 
Everett Hale had been a boarder at the Worcester home o f the publisher. Hale’s papers, 
located at the New York State Library, were an extremely enlightening source of 
information.
Chapters
Chapter One o f this study traces the life o f and influences on Moses Dresser 
Phillips from his rural childhood through his early years as a bookseller and publisher in 
Worcester. Chapter Two explores the creation and establishment o f  his new Boston firm, 
Phillips and Sampson, on the literary marketplace. Chapter Three is a synchronic study of 
one year, 1850, when, through wise choices and aggressive advertising, the Phillips firm 
was frequently noticed in periodicals. Chapter Four studies the period from 1851 to 1856, 
when the firm, now Phillips, Sampson and Company, became a major force in the 
publishing world. Chapter Five discusses the years 1857 to 1859, a time when Moses 
Dresser Phillips, wise with experience from years o f dialogue with his audience, decided to 
exert leadership and begin a periodical that was eventually given the name Atlantic 
Monthly.
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and the Word,” led by Robert A. Gross. I thank Professor Gross for his suggestions 
concerning Riker.
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CHAPTER I
EMERGING ENTREPRENEUR
Family Background and Influences 
In rural Charlton, a  farming community in Central Massachusetts, Daniel and 
Abigail Dresser Phillips became the parents o f  a son, Moses Dresser Phillips, on May 15, 
1813.' Daniel, bom on March 1, 1776, lived in Ward (later Auburn) Massachusetts until 
he moved to the adjoining town o f  Worcester during the 1790s.2 The large Phillips family 
owned a  homestead o f  over eighty acres on Ward’s Prospect Hill, an area known for its 
quality farming land.3 Daniel’s father, Israel Phillips, was a French and Indian War 
veteran, a Revolutionary War lieutenant, a founder o f  the town o f Ward, and one o f 
Ward’s first highway surveyors.4 His mother, Huldah Towne Phillips, instilled Bible 
reading into the lives o f her children, and the family held a pew in the Congregational 
Church in Ward, beginning in 1778.5
After he went out on his own and relocated in Worcester during the 1790s, Daniel 
worked for Rev. Samuel Austin, the strict orthodox pastor o f the Trinitarian 
Congregational First Church.6 Daniel married Hannah Small o f Sutton, Massachusetts in 
1798, losing his new wife during June o f the same year.7 After marrying Jemima Dennis in 
August o f  1800, Daniel moved from Worcester to her native town o f Charlton, 
Massachusetts. Jemima gave birth to three children, dying soon after the birth and death 
o f her youngest child in 1805.8 When she married thirty-one year old twice widowered
10
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Daniel on December 27, 1807, thirty-two Abigail Dresser became stepmother to Daniel’s 
eleven-year-old son, Curtis, and his nine-year-old daughter, Clarissa.9 She gave birth to 
her first son, Daniel, on July 2, 1809, and to her daughter, Abigail, on February 12, 1811.
Bom on August 17, 1775, Abigail was a daughter o f  Asa and Abigail (Wheelock) 
Dresser, and part o f a Baptist family with a long tradition in Charlton.10 Her grandfather, 
John Dresser, was one o f the town’s founders, while the family, living on Dresser Hill, 
operated a large farm and several other businesses.11 Harvey Dresser, one o f Abigail’s 
relatives, had “established at this place manufacturies o f  furniture, vehicles and farming 
implements. His was the most extensive and the most varied o f any manufacturing within 
a radius of thirty miles.”12 Another source o f family profit, and site o f local meetings, was 
a tavern owned by Moses Dresser.13 Abigail honored her family by adding the Dresser 
heritage to her second son’s name. When he was bom in 1813, Moses was his mother’s 
third child and his father’s fifth surviving child. Two years later, his brother, Austin 
Towne Phillips, joined the family on August 26, 1815.14 The family’s joy would be short­
lived, however, as eight months later Daniel and the children were mourning the loss o f 
their beloved Abigail.15
Twenty-nine year old Lucy Harwood of Charlton was the woman forty-year old 
Daniel Phillips chose to be his new wife in December o f  1816. Miss Harwood, a Charlton 
native, would serve as a “faithful mother” to the six Phillips children. In Lucy Harwood 
Phillips, his stepmother, Moses also had an example o f a successful female dairy farmer.16 
News o f Lucy’s fine butter had spread from Charlton to Worcester. Judge Charles Allen 
was just one customer who bought his butter supply from Mrs. Phillips for many years.17
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In 1828, after Daniel bought the Harwood farm, the Phillips family moved to Lucy’s 
childhood home.18
Growing up in Charlton, Moses Dresser Phillips learned valuable lessons from 
farm life, such as the need to plan ahead, to tend carefully to crops, and to work hard for a 
successful harvest, that he would adhere to throughout his life. In addition to teaching 
Moses about farming, his father, Daniel Phillips, set an example for his children as “a 
respected citizen, highly esteemed for his reliability and general integrity.”19 Knowing 
that a grandfather and a great-grandfather had been town founders, Moses Dresser Phillips 
had two examples o f community leadership to emulate. His paternal grandmother, Huldah 
Towne Phillips, who served as a religious influence on her children, most likely read the 
Bible to Moses and her other grandchildren when they visited her. Both family influences 
and books helped to shape the worldviews o f  rural children such as Moses Dresser 
Phillips. As William J. Gilmore-Lehne has noted:
The rural Christian republican version o f the wisdom o f the ages 
encoded the world in a set o f cultural symbols learned in childhood at home 
and reinforced by the Bible, hymnals, psalm books, prayer books, the New 
England Primer, Webster’s Speller, district school readers, arithmetics, 
and geographies. These works reflected a fundamental stock o f knowledge 
about this world and the next, and certain traditional interpretations o f its 
meaning.20
For their formal education, the Phillips children probably attended a local common school, 
or nearby Dudley Academy. Moses and his siblings also learned business skills by 
watching their successful Dresser relatives in manufacturing and additional people skills by 
watching Moses Dresser and his patrons in the tavern.
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Although they were brought up in a similar environment, the Phillips children made 
life choices that took them in different paths. Oldest brother Curtis became a farmer in 
town, marrying in 1828 and starting a family in 1829.21 Brother Daniel left Charlton in 
1829 to move to Westboro, a town twenty-five miles east, where he worked in butchering 
and other businesses.22 He married Mary Forbush o f Westboro in 1836, becoming father 
to a daughter, Mary Hellen, in 183 8.23 Sister Clarissa married Josiah Upham o f nearby 
Dudley in 1831, but died two years later, on January 4, 1833, five days after giving birth 
to a son.24 Soon after Clarissa’s death, sister Abigail married Samuel P. Hicks, becoming 
a mother to Austin Prescott in August o f  1834. Abigail participated in the religious 
activities o f the Congregational Church in her native town o f Charlton. She experienced 
loss again with the death o f her young son, John, in 1838, and her infant daughter, Abigail, 
in 1839.25 With the early deaths o f  his mother and sister, as well as the numerous deaths 
o f  children in the Phillips family, Moses Dresser Phillips was often faced with the reality o f 
one’s limited time on earth. This frequent life lesson may have brought a sense o f  urgency 
to the life o f Moses Dresser Phillips, driving the young man to achieve success in whatever 
time was allotted to him.
Early Career Choices 
Like his brother Daniel, Moses Dresser Phillips chose not to become a farmer in 
his native town. Family genealogy notes that Moses left because he was not “of 
sufficiently robust constitution to endure the labors o f  the farm,” but he most likely 
harbored different interests.26 Instead o f farming, Moses selected a career in the book 
trade, a choice that was perhaps influenced by both an interest in reading and an affinity 
for business. Moses Dresser Phillips was typical of the many young men who left rural
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New England to start their careers during the 1830s. For example, Henry Chandler 
Bowen, bom the same year as Moses, was the son o f  a storekeeper in nearby Woodstock, 
Connecticut. After attending Dudley Academy, Bowen moved to New York City to be a 
clerk in the silk house o f merchants and abolitionists Lewis and Arthur Tappan.27 As 
Rosalind Remer has noted, several other men who would become prominent publishers 
also left their rural homes to pursue new opportunities.28 By leaving Charlton, Moses 
Dresser Phillips made a conscious choice concerning his life’s direction.
On September 18, 1832, nineteen year old Moses Dresser Phillips followed his 
father’s lead by moving to Worcester, twenty miles away.29 Worcester was a large town 
that was not only close to Charlton, but also held potential for men such as Phillips. 
Worcester was a growing community in the early 1830s, as the opening o f the Blackstone 
Canal in 1828 had increased population, visitors, and business opportunities.30 In his new 
environment Phillips would gain personal contacts and be exposed to new ideas that could 
serve as additional filters for his understanding of the world.
Once in Worcester, Moses Dresser Phillips began to learn the book business from 
the ground floor as a clerk in the bookstore o f Clarendon Harris. How Phillips came to 
work for his new employer is uncertain. Moses Dresser Phillips may have learned of 
Clarendon Harris through the latter’s 1829 map and directory o f Worcester.31 Local 
directories served to organize information for readers in a portable object they could 
frequently consult. As they used the directory, potential visitors to and residents o f 
Worcester were also familiarized with the publisher’s name. The initial connection 
between Moses and Clarendon may also have been o f a more personal nature. Possibly 
Clarendon Harris was an old acquaintance o f his father’s, or a business associate of a
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Dresser relative. Another potential link between the two was Judge Charles Allen, who 
knew the Phillips family well.
Although members o f  the Phillips and Dresser families were traditionally 
Congregationalists or Baptists, both Clarendon Harris and Moses Dresser Phillips were 
members o f  Worcester’s Unitarian Second Church.32 The Second Church was created 
early in the nineteenth century when several members of the First Church decided to form 
a more liberal congregation.33 Many prominent members o f the Worcester community, 
including Harris, Allen, and the family o f  Massachusetts Governor Levi Lincoln, attended 
the Second Church.34 Joining this religious community provided Moses Dresser Phillips 
the opportunity to become acquainted with Worcester’s elite and to participate in a more 
liberal Protestant Christianity.
As he worked for Harris, Phillips learned both small-scale publishing and retail 
bookselling indirectly from a deceased member o f the Second Church, and Harris’ mentor, 
Isaiah Thomas. The recently deceased Thomas, o f Boston and Worcester, was one o f the 
nation’s first prominent printers and booksellers.35 Thomas, who printed and collected a 
wide range o f books and newspapers, believed in a “broad approach,” within “the tension 
between a broad and narrow view o f printing, or between the democratic and the genteel 
view o f culture.”36 Instead o f  focusing on one audience or group o f  objects, Thomas 
decided to present the views o f  many Americans. Throughout his career, Moses Dresser 
Phillips would adhere to a similar philosophy, one he may have learned from Isaiah 
Thomas through experience with his former associate, Clarendon Harris. In his role as 
clerk, Phillips could use his powers o f observation to learn as Harris selected books and 
other objects for sale, physically organized his shop, and interacted with customers.37
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Moses Dresser Phillips joined the book trade at a time when creativity and a talent 
for strategic marketing became extremely important assets. Before the late 1820s, 
individuals would buy books from printers as sheets or with temporary covers, then 
possibly decide to have them bound in leather and decorated to their tastes. During the 
early 1830s three separate technologies were developed in Great Britain and the United 
States to precipitate important changes in the bookbinding process. The development of 
cloth, a new binding material; blocked patterns, a new exterior decoration; and case 
bindings, a completely new binding structure, led to the creation o f publishers’ bindings. 
From the 1830s on, the book was sold as one unit, and the binding became part o f the 
publishing strategy.38 Simultaneously, stereotyped books became a frequent occurrence. 
According to Michael Winship:
This invention, perfected in England early in the century, provided a 
workable method o f preserving the act o f  composition, and thus allowed 
publishers greater freedom in managing their backlists. If  a work was 
stereotyped, its publisher was encouraged to keep it in print for as long as 
even a small demand for it existed, since the cost o f reprinting would not 
include the costs o f resetting the text. Thus stereotype plates made it 
affordable to produce small printing runs to meet continued demand. On 
the other hand, the initial cost o f publishing a work printed from 
stereotyped plates was greater than one printed from type, and this fact 
also influenced publishing strategies and relationships between publishers 
and authors.39
Watching Harris make decisions regarding implementing such technological 
improvements, and seeing the effect o f such developments on the sale strategies o f  books, 
constituted an education in itself. Instead o f  an academic education, young Phillips would 
gain experience in book trade and customer diplomacy, strategic marketing o f  objects, and 
the reading taste o f  Worcester’s citizens.40
The year 1834 marked the opening o f  the Boston and Worcester Railroad, a 
transportation system that facilitated both shipment and reception o f goods. Nathan Hale,
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grandson o f the patriot o f  the same name, brother-in-law o f Governor Edward Everett, 
and publisher o f the Whig Boston Daily Advertiser, owned the railroad.41 Possibly in 
response to the increased distribution opportunities that both the new railroad and the 
Blackstone Canal provided, a group o f Worcester businessmen purchased the 
Quinsigamond Paper Mills Company. Among these businessmen were two Second 
Church members, Judge Charles Allen and William Lincoln.42
M. D. Phillips & Co., a new Worcester bookstore owned by Phillips in partnership 
with William Lincoln, opened the following year. William Lincoln, a member o f one of 
Worcester’s most prominent families, made for a well-connected partner. Lincoln was 
familiar with the communications circuit as well as the publishing trade, having already 
edited the Whig National Aegis.43 Judge Charles Allen’s connections to both Moses 
Dresser Phillips and William Lincoln, through the Second Church and his long-standing 
relationship with the Phillips family, may also have played a role in the establishment o f M.
D. Phillips & Co.
Alexis de Tocqueville’s Democracy in America, published in 1835, may have 
appeared in the Phillips bookstore as well as in Worcester discussions. The Frenchman’s 
comments on the need for cultural leadership in a democracy entered the consciousness o f 
American citizens. The book’s introduction noted:
The first o f  the duties which are at this time imposed upon those 
who direct our affairs, is to educate the democracy; to renovate, if possible, 
its religious beliefs; to purify its morals; to regulate its movements; to 
substitute by degrees a knowledge o f business for its inexperience, 
and an acquaintance with its true interests for its blind instincts; to adapt 
its government to time and place, and to make it conform to the 
occurrences and the men o f the times. A new science o f politics is needed 
for a new world.44
As a farm boy who had the opportunity to rise through hard work, and a capacity to 
“read” his fellow men, Moses Dresser Phillips was an advocate o f the democratic principle
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o f  equality o f opportunity. By providing access to information, Phillips contributed to the 
education o f the people.
In addition to his bookstore, Phillips participated in intellectual activities as he 
served as librarian o f the Worcester Lyceum during the second half o f  the eighteen- 
thirties.4* The Lyceum presented eighteen to twenty lectures each year between October 
and April. The circulating library served those who purchased season tickets to these 
lectures.46 Speaking o f the Lyceum library, William Lincoln noted that the organization 
“is possessed o f a good chemical apparatus and a well-selected library o f about five 
hundred volumes, beneficially and extensively used by the young artisans and operatives o f 
the village.”47 Phillips was gaining social connections and cultural knowledge by 
associating not only with the wealthy connected to Lincoln and the Second Church, but 
also with the young, upwardly mobile, artisan members o f  Worcester society.
Acting as librarian offered Moses Dresser Phillips an opportunity for a different 
kind o f growth than that he found in his work as a bookseller, which had profit as a major 
component. As librarian, Phillips was entrusted with selecting and organizing the books 
for the Lyceum community. He could test different ways to group authors and topics to 
enable readers to locate information most logically and readily. Moses Dresser Phillips 
also had the opportunity to keep a close eye on the authors and titles most frequently 
selected as reading material by the Lyceum members, and the opportunity to discuss the 
reasons why members chose the books they did. His position as Librarian also profited 
Phillips by bringing both the books and members o f this cultural community to his 
bookstore.
The ambitious Phillips and Lincoln advertised for subscribers to, and published, the 
Register o f  Worcester County.** The Register assisted the community by ordering its 
members into identifiable groupings. Each patron of the book became familiar with the 
Phillips name, just as he acquired detailed information about his audience base. The 
imprint o f Moses D. Phillips & Company can also be found on Lincoln’s 1837 publication,
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History o f  Worcester, Massachusetts.49 Connection of his name with Lincoln’s book also 
brought Phillips to the attention o f  Worcester County’s citizens. Phillips’ move toward 
publishing books was typical o f his generation o f publishers: “Nineteenth-century 
publishing seems to have provided a separate career track in the book trade for upwardly 
mobile, entrepreneurial individuals. Increasingly populated by clerks and booksellers at 
one end o f  the spectrum and investors and literary men at the other, it became increasingly 
exclusive and further removed from the craft o f  printing.”30 Joining the ranks o f 
publishers was not an inexpensive proposition. An 1834 Booksellers ’ Advertiser article 
cites the costs that the Harpers, New York book trade members who had moved to 
publishing by the more traditional route o f  printing, had incurred by the middle o f the 
decade:
We have ascertained that the number o f works printed and 
published by Harper and Bros, is 234, making 413 volumes, a  single set o f 
which cost, at trade price, $252.38. O f Harpers, 192 volumes, from 18mo 
to 8vo are stereotyped, and the stereotype plates alone, exclusive o f 
copyright, paper, printing, and binding, could not have cost less than 
$75,000.51
Phillips was wise to ease his way into the publishing world by issuing a few titles while 
concentrating on selling books and gaining name recognition within the Worcester 
community.
Advertising in local newspapers was another avenue Phillips used to make the 
public aware o f his presence. Worcester’s Democrats held an Independence Day 
celebration in 1837 that included several toasts. Participants toasted topics such as 
“independence, democracy, President Andrew Jackson, and other democrats,” as well as 
wishes for “the downfall o f  the National Bank, paper money, and the Whigs.”32 The 
Worcester Republican, organ o f the Democratic-Republicans, included an advertisement 
for the following items for sale at the Moses Dresser Phillips & Co. bookstore in its
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August 30, 1837 issue:
“Milton’s Poetical Works,” “Life and Works o f Shakespeare,” “Life and 
Works o f  Franklin,” “Young, Gray, Collins, Coleridge, Hemans,
Sigourney, & Gould’s poetical Works,” “Johnson’s Life and Writings,” 
“Novels and Tales by Maria Edgwort,” “Jefferson’s Life and 
Correspondence,” “Canning’s Select Speeches,” “Phillip’s, Curran’s, 
Grattan’s and Emmett’s Speeches,” “Library o f American Biography” in 
seven volumes, “Spurzheim, Combs, and Jones’ Works on Phrenology,” 
‘Trior’s Life o f  Goldsmith,” “Irving’s Life o f  Columbus,” “Scott’s Bible 
cheap”; “Doddridge’s Family Expositor,” Barnes’s “Notes on the Gospel - 
Acts and Romans”; “Ripley’s Notes on the Bible,” and the “Family Library 
in 81 volumes.”53
An analysis o f the titles by genre reveals that Biography/Autobiography doubled the 
number of titles for History, the next largest category. (See Table 1) Essays and 
Description/Travel were next in line, followed equally by Poetry and Science, with 
Religion and Miscellaneous mentioned least often.
Table 1:
M. D. Phillips & Co. Bookstore Advertisement in
Worcester Republican,
August 30, 1837.
Distribution of Titles By Genre
N=123 Percentage
Biography/Autobiography 44 37.6%
Description/T ravel 13 11.1%
Essays 15 12.8%
Fiction 1 0.9%
History 22 18.8%
Miscellaneous 1 0.9%
Poetry 8 6.8%
Religion 5 4.3%
Science 8 6.8%
TOTALS 117 100.0%
In Constructing American Lives, Scott E. Casper illustrates the American interest in the 
lives o f  other people.54 The books in the Phillips advertisement are consistent with
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Casper’s argument. Since Phillips was selling works o f  both American and British figures, 
he must have believed that the audience retained an interest in British culture. While 
several o f  the biographies were written by and/or about British figures, prominent 
Americans, such as Benjamin Franklin and Thomas Jefferson, were included. The titles 
range from steady sellers, such as Doddridge’s Family Expositor, to several on 
phrenology, a topic o f interest during the 1830s.
When analyzed by gender, the proportion o f male to female authors is 
overwhelming. (See Table 2)
Table 2:
M. D. Phillips & Co. Bookstore Advertisement in 
Worcester Republican,
August 30, 1837.
Distribution of Titles By Gender
N=123 Percentage
Male 110 94.0%
Female 6 5.1%
Unidentified 1 0.9%
TOTALS 117 100.0%
The inclusion of some female authors in his advertisement, however, suggests that the 
Phillips bookstore was targeted to members o f both genders. The British Felicia Hemans, 
as well as Connecticut’s Lydia Sigourney, and Newburyport’s Hannah Gould were quite 
popular contributors to books, periodicals, and literary annuals.
Harper and Brothers o f  New York, an established firm known for its numerous 
cheap publications, published many o f these works.55 Using the Harper imprints, almost
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half o f  which were stereotyped by the mid-1830s, as a model, Phillips could observe the 
genres and physical structures o f books offered, the most frequent prices the books were 
sold at, and the most popular items.56 O f the Harper imprints included in the 
advertisement, Washington Irving’s abridged Life o f  Christopher Columbus, for instance, 
sold for seventy-five cents.57 British author Maria Edgeworth’s Tales and Novels were 
available by individual 12mo cloth volume at seventy-five cents, or as a ten volume 12mo 
cloth set at seven dollars and fifty cents.38 The Family Library in 81 volumes refers to the 
Harper Family Library, a numbered set o f  histories, biographies, travel narratives, and 
philosophical works.39
By 1837, when Phillips offered them for sale, the volumes in The Library of 
American Biography series were published by the firm o f Charles C. Little and James 
Brown. Little and Brown, two former clerks o f  Hilliard, Gray and Company, formed their 
own Boston publishing firm in 1837, when the earlier partnership ended. When Little, 
son-in-law of Hilliard, and Brown, bought the firm, they acquired the stereotype plates to 
several existing works, including the earliest volumes o f The Library o f  American 
Biography series.60 Jared Sparks, a Unitarian minister who was also editor o f  Boston’s 
conservative North American Review, edited this series o f biographies.61 In his recent 
work on biography as a genre, Casper notes the Massachusetts Unitarian Whig nature o f 
this series. As a Unitarian, Phillips may have been promoting works consistent with his 
religious beliefs and the political views o f  his partner. In his choice o f  this series, as well 
as several other books in the list, Phillips was capitalizing on the human interest in the lives 
o f  others. Since his audience included many Unitarians, he selected a  set o f  books his 
audience could identify with.
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Apparently, young Moses Dresser Phillips had already learned the value o f  selling 
and potentially publishing books in series format. Once familiar and pleased with the 
concept o f the series, purchasers would need to buy each o f  the numbered volumes to 
possess the entire set. Such a marketing strategy strongly encouraged repeat customers, 
although each o f  the volumes in these sets was a complete product in itself.
The experience with book selection and popular taste Phillips gained during his 
retail work in Worcester would carry over to his later career. His Boston firm would 
eventually publish numerous works in series format, including a famous series o f 
Shakspeare’s works.62 The later firm would also publish writings by and/or about a 
number o f the male (Milton, Franklin, Young, Gray, and Collins) and female (Hemans, 
Sigourney, and Gould) authors listed in his advertisement.
The date o f  this advertisement reflects stock M. D. Phillips had on hand as the 
Panic o f  1837 reached its height. How Phillips disposed o f  this stock and survived the 
financial crisis is open to speculation, although he may have focused his attention on other 
business ventures. That year Moses Dresser Phillips became sole owner o f his bookstore, 
while William Lincoln renewed his association with the Aegis. The reasons for the 
separation may have been financial, although ideological differences between the two men 
may have also played a role in the firm’s dissolution.
During the late 1830s, Moses Dresser Phillips was busy establishing a household as 
well as a business. On April 10, 1838, the twenty-four year old Moses Dresser Phillips 
married Charlotte Foxcroft, daughter o f the late John and Charlotte Heywood Foxcroft, 
who had just celebrated her twenty-sixth birthday.63 Before his death in 1826, John 
Foxcroft, a Harvard graduate whose sister Elizabeth was aunt by marriage to Ralph Waldo
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Emerson, had been a merchant in Worcester.64 Young Charlotte Foxcroft and her 
siblings, Mary, Elizabeth, George, and John received a considerable paternal inheritance o f 
$3,000 . 63 Charlotte Heywood Foxcroft was the daughter o f Revolutionary War veteran 
and prominent citizen Daniel Heywood.66 After her husband’s death, the widow 
Foxcroft possessed an ample bank account and a home where she gained added income by 
taking in boarders.67 At the time o f her daughter Charlotte’s marriage to Moses Dresser 
Phillips, Mrs. Foxcroft, a tuberculosis sufferer, had recently mourned the death o f her 
eighteen-year old daughter, Elizabeth from the same disease.68
The wedding o f Moses and Charlotte was most likely at the Second Parish, where 
both were members.69 After she married Moses Dresser Phillips, the financially secure 
Charlotte Foxcroft brought him to live at her mother’s home.70 It is possible that Phillips 
was already one o f Mrs. Foxcroft’s boarders, meeting and falling in love with her oldest 
daughter while living within the same household. Nine months later, in January o f 1839, 
Moses Dresser and Charlotte Foxcroft Phillips became the parents o f a daughter,
Catherine Fiske Phillips.71
The same year, Moses Dresser Phillips also published his first solo effort, White 
Slavery, by Worcester Unitarian minister Warren Burton. Burton was an 1821 Harvard 
graduate, and classmate o f Ralph Waldo Emerson, who had preached in several 
Massachusetts towns.72 Boston agents for the publication were C. C. Little and Benjamin 
B. Mussey. Burton had presented a lecture on the topic to the Worcester Lyceum in the 
late 1830s. It is likely that Phillips attended this lecture, gauged a positive response from 
the audience, and decided to publish Burton’s ideas. Although the lyceum circuit was 
used to publicize authors o f new books, it may have also served as a source o f ideas and
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audience tastes for publishers and booksellers such as Phillips. Clarendon Harris, former 
employer o f Moses Dresser Phillips, had recommended Augustus Flagg, another one of his 
clerks, as junior partner for Little and Brown’s firm.73 Gaining retail experience with 
Harris served Flagg well, as he managed his new firm’s store.74 The tie between Flagg 
and Phillips, as well as Flagg’s knowledge o f Burton, a Worcester preacher, quite likely 
influenced the joint publication.
While Phillips used his Unitarian connections to his advantage, he was also able to 
reach potential Universalist readers through his dealings with Universalist publisher and 
bookseller Benjamin B. Mussey. The Universalists, who believed all people would be 
saved, enjoyed a large following in Boston and many other communities. Boston’s 
Unitarian and Universalist sects adhered to similar philosophies, although the Universalists 
were traditionally tied to a more working class clientele.75 B. B. Mussey’s 1839 imprints 
also included two different Universalist hymn books, a grammar book, one o f Jacob 
Abbott’s children’s books, some poetry, and two o f Asher Benjamin’s architecture 
books.76 With a shop located on Comhill Street in Boston, Mussey had close contact with 
nearby Universalist publishers and booksellers, such as Abel Tompkins. Tompkins 
published books and a periodical, Ladies ’ Repository. During 1838, Mussey and 
Tompkins had combined their imprints for the first issue of The Rose o f  Sharon, a literary 
annual geared toward the Universalist sect.
Literary annuals were popular bulk publishing ventures for publishers. In stark 
contrast and in response to the ephemeral nature o f  periodicals, annuals were published as 
yearly attempts at preserving worldviews in beautiful dress, worthy o f  lasting memory. In 
creating the character o f an annual, the most important factor was correlation o f a known 
symbolic concept with familiar names. Once established with an identity, an annual, 
whose ideologies echoed those o f its readers, became part o f a holiday celebration. The
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lamiliar title reinforced values and reassured readers that others, though unknown, must 
also share similar worldviews. Since these books were the most expensive the publishers 
produced, and the publishers found specific titles worth issuing year after year, the 
renewed presence of these objects on the marketplace signaled that a community o f 
Americans with like views existed.77
Through local examples such as Tompkins, who could use his periodical to 
publicize his annual and to respond to any press criticisms o f The Rose o f  Sharon, Moses 
Dresser Phillips could learn the power o f  publishing both books and periodicals. As a 
member o f  the book trade, Moses Dresser Phillips was aware o f  the connections Mussey 
had to Tompkins and to the wider Universalist community. Having Mussey as co-agent 
for Burton’s work would bring the Phillips name in front of the eyes o f Universalists who 
typically bought Mussey’s books. Mussey also served as a Boston agent for the Harpers, 
while Phillips, who sold many o f  their books, may have acted in a similar role in 
Worcester.
During the late 1830s, minister and Transcendentalist Ralph Waldo Emerson came 
into the public eye. Since Emerson was a distant relative of Charlotte Foxcroft Phillips, it 
is likely that Phillips had met Emerson in person, in addition to having gained familiarity 
with his ideas. His marriage to Charlotte had brought Moses Dresser Phillips not only a 
wife, but important business connections. As Margaretta M. Lovell explains: “Marriage 
anchors an individual and permits him access to his wife’s male kin, their resources, and 
their allies in his formation o f a stable customer or client group.”78 Orestes Brownson, 
another minister and Transcendentalist personally known to Emerson and possibly to 
Moses Dresser Phillips, published New Views o f  Christianity, Society and the Church in 
1836. By 1840, Brownson, a Jacksonian Democrat, was an advocate for the working 
class.79 Orestes Brownson’s Boston Quarterly Review, another periodical with a wide 
audience base, became the next vehicle for Phillips’ increased visibility.
Through his periodical, the thirty-six year old Brownson was quite vocal about
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numerous political and social issues, such as “The American idea,” which he considered to 
be “Dream, Experiment and Mission,” and “the necessary nexus o f  liberal Christianity and 
democracy.”80 Brownson’s “Laboring Classes” essays, from 1840, were very politically 
charged:
Ostensibly a review o f Thomas Carlyle’s Chartism, they were in 
essence a prediction o f rather than a demand for a bloody class struggle 
between capital and labor; he indicted the wage system, excoriated social 
inequality, and felt that the ‘system’ was at fault, and would be 
overthrown. He saw the root o f  the trouble not in true Christianity, but in 
the ‘priesthood.’ He argued for the circumscribing o f  government itself, 
and the dissolution o f all privileged monopoly together with that ‘anomaly,’ 
the hereditary descent o f property. The origin of the right o f property 
should be anchored in nothing else but ‘creation, production.’ The 
conjoining o f true democracy and true Christianity could lead to Justice in 
the state.81
When they validated Brownson’s ideas by choosing the controversial writer as orator for 
the city’s 1840 Independence Day celebration, Worcester’s Democrats presented a 
powerful statement.82 As former librarian o f the Worcester Lyceum, the Phillips name 
was connected to the topic o f public lectures. By selecting this moment to serve as local 
agent, or co-publisher, o f Brownson’s oration, with Boston’s Eliab Littlefield, Moses 
Dresser Phillips made strong political and religious statements o f his own.
Littlefield’s other imprints included biographies, such as Aaron Bancroft’s The Life 
o f  George Washington (1839) and William Reid Hamilton’s Memories o f  the public and 
private life o f  Napoleon Bonaparte (1839). He also published a variety o f tales, including 
I. Mitchell’s Alonzo and Melissa; or The Unfeeling Father. An American Tale (1839), 
Samuel G. Goodrich’s Moral Tales (1840), and Tales o f humor (1840). At the end of
1840, after Whig candidate William Henry Harrison’s victory, Littlefield reinforced his 
Democratic allegiance by publishing The Democrat’s Almanac and People’s Register fo r
1841. During the holiday season, Littlefield participated in the annuals market, co­
publishing Friendship’s Offering with Philadelphia’s Episcopalian firm o f Marshall,
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Williams and Butler. Moses Dresser Phillips most likely carried these items in his 
Worcester bookstore.
Even family ties provided potentially helpful business connections. His brother 
Daniel’s wife, Mary, gave birth to a son, Austin, on Valentine’s Day in 1840, while on 
April 6, 1841 Moses Dresser Phillips and Charlotte Foxcroft Phillips became the parents 
o f  Sarah Foxcroft Phillips.83 In October o f  1841, Daniel decided to move his family to 
Hartford, Connecticut. While in Hartford he became one of the first members o f the 
express business, e ventually becoming the Hartford agent o f the Adams Express 
Company.84 Daniel’s ties to express companies and his business and social connections in 
Hartford probably proved useful to Moses Dresser Phillips throughout his career.
While a Worcester bookseller, Phillips also served as one Worcester agent for 
Hartford physician and druggist Guy Fowland Phelps’s successful Phelps’s Tomato Pills.83 
These pills were used to “eradicate any harm done to the digestive system, lungs, and skin, 
by changes in diet and variation o f temperature.”86 Instead of simply describing the 
product, Phelps offered testimonials by specific people from a variety o f locations, 
including local South Brookfield, who had been cured o f various ailments by the pills.
Moses also acted as local agent for Brandreth’s Vegetable Universal pills.87 
Dr. Benjamin Brandreth, a New York physician and manufacturer, conducted an 
aggressive newspaper advertising campaign for his vegetable purgatives. A creative spin- 
doctor, Brandreth used religious rhetoric in his advertisements: “ ‘ Purge out the old 
leaven, that ye may become a new lump,’ is the language of the Holy Writ, is true, but 
how could it have any application unless confirmed by practical experience in the body of 
matter?”88 Convinced that potential purchasers would know the religious reference, 
Brandreth must have postulated that they would believe it their religious duty to cleanse 
the body as well as the soul. Instead o f  pharmacists, Brandreth utilized booksellers as his
89agents.
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Brandreth’s advertisement in the Massachusetts Spy indicates his large distribution 
network:
The Pills are sold at 25 Cents per Box, at 241 Broadway, New York; 
at my New England Office, 10 HANOVER STREET, BOSTON.
And by 20,000 Agents in the United States and Canada, whose certificates 
and Pills should be carefully examined before a purchase is made.
M. D. PHILLIPS 
Is my agent for Worcester, and has the genuine Brandreth Pills, 
wholesale and retail. Buy o f no others in Worcester.90
By watching and learning from entrepreneurs such as Phelps and Brandreth, Phillips 
gained valuable experience in marketing, advertising, and distribution o f goods on a large 
scale. Selling pills also provided Phillips and other members o f  the book trade with a 
secure business opportunity that could help to support their publishing ventures. As H.O. 
Houghton later recalled:
It is only a few years since, not only in country towns but in the 
cities, that pills and poetry, essences and essays, drugs and dramas, were 
distributed over the same counter and by the same hands. In the process o f 
natural selection it was, perhaps, logical that a decoction o f  poetry should 
be followed by a purgative o f pills. The publisher o f  the first collected 
edition o f  the works o f our revered poet was also the vender of 
Brandreth’s pills. He made a fortune, and I leave you to infer whether it 
was from the pills or the poetry.91
Although his participation in the medicine market reaped Phillips a financial profit, the 
early deaths o f his mother and sister, the numerous infant deaths in his family, and the 
chronic illnesses o f  his father and mother-in-law may have provided a personal motivation 
for promotion o f health products.92 Moses also addressed a local concern with health 
matters, as Worcester lost twenty-three adults to tuberculosis during 1842.93
During the same time period, the young Phillips family experienced both great joy 
and heartwrenching sorrow. On December 14, 1842, they welcomed a son, John Foxcroft
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Phillips, while a few weeks later, on January 10, 1843, Catherine Fiske Phillips died three 
days after her fourth birthday.94 Other members o f the Phillips family experienced similar 
emotions, as young Mary Hellen died in August, followed closely by the September birth 
o f her brother, Henry Curtis. Unitarian attitudes toward infant death and damnation, less 
harsh than those o f Orthodox Congregationalists, may have served to make these difficult 
losses more bearable for Moses Dresser Phillips.
Phillips continued his ties to the health field in 1843, publishing Jacob Baker’s 
Human Magnetism, a  book on the popular topic o f  magnetic healing.95 Selling a variety o f 
items might profit entrepreneurs such as Phillips by merging customers o f different types 
o f  products into one location. People coming into the bookstore for pills would notice 
books and items such as paper hangings for sale at the Phillips bookstore in Brinley Block, 
while those looking for books might select from the easily accessible health products.96 
By combining books with other products, Moses Dresser Phillips was continuing a New 
England tradition. William J. Gilmore-Lehne’s analysis o f the Trade Card for Angier 
March’s Newburyport bookstore notes: “The typical range o f products sold by New 
England bookstores is seen in this Trade Card: printed matter, stationery, account and 
blank record books, ink, paper, wallpaper, patent medicines, and maps.”97
Like March, Moses Dresser Phillips frequently advertised his business. Both 
Phillips and his mentor, Clarendon Harris, utilized the 1842-1843 Worcester Directory 
and Advertiser as an advertising medium.98 Although published but once a year, 
Directories facilitated information retrieval o f personal names through alphabetical 
organization, and businesses by occupational designation. Harris and Phillips purchased 
space on adjoining pages, presenting varying but not solely competing images and objects. 
The visual Harris selected was one o f an elderly man in a powdered wig sitting at a desk. 
His advertisement noted that Harris kept a circulating library at his store. Just as Phillips 
had been librarian of the Lyceum during the last half o f the 1830s, Harris offered an 
opportunity for people to meet and share books.
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The image symbolizing the Phillips store was a younger man, busy behind a writing 
desk, surrounded by several types o f books. The text reveals that the enterprising Phillips 
worked as both retail dealer to local customers and wholesale dealer to other members o f 
the book trade, selling items such as schoolbooks and hymnbooks." His advertisement 
also notes that Phillips sold a large variety o f other items, including writing paper and steel 
pens, at his store.100 The presence o f luxury items suggests that Phillips believed the 
nation’s economy to be on the upswing, and also that people in Worcester were willing to 
spend money on these types o f items.101
He may have selected many o f these items at Trade Sales, where books, plates, and 
stationery items were auctioned.102 Trade Sales were an opportunity for booksellers and 
publishers to purchase books at a discount price. Discounts could help Phillips make a 
profit selling items in both the retail and wholesale trade.103 He would have learned o f the 
Trade Sales, which occurred twice a year in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, and 
Cincinnati, through advertisements and catalogues. These catalogues “served as a quick 
up-to-date reference work on publishers, their imprints, and their trade prices. Some 
catalogues carried short advertisements, blurbs, or even analytical descriptions o f certain 
books.”104 Through the Trade Sale catalogues, the observant bookseller could watch the 
way items were advertised to the trade and compare the advertising pitches to those 
addressed to the public. Although the Boston Trade Sale would have been the easiest 
journey for Phillips to make, he would also have received notice o f the events in other 
cities.
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When he did attend the Trade Sales, Phillips had opportunity to watch and analyze 
the book trade. While the catalogues were informative, the auctions themselves were 
important events. As Zboray explains:
Such auctioneering shaped publishers’ and booksellers’ sensibilities 
about the literary market. They discovered what books sold well and in 
what type o f format and binding. Perhaps more important for the literary 
development o f the country, trade sales helped to secure and verify 
authorial reputations. Above all, these outlets, by providing a forum for 
the face-to-face communications, strengthened community ties among 
publishers and booksellers, in a manner similar to modem American 
Booksellers’ Association conventions.
Participation in trade events not only brought Phillips discounts that would be important 
for his business, but also served as learning experiences and important networking 
opportunities.
Individuals in the book trade were connected to each other in a variety o f ways. 
Universalist minister Otis A. Skinner, a frequent contributor to The Rose o f  Sharon, was 
the Universalist minister who officiated at the marriage o f  publisher Charles Sampson, a 
Plymouth, Massachusetts native with Mayflower roots, to Jane Rindge Butters in 1840.103 
Phillips, who had co-published with both B. B. Mussey and Eliab Littlefield, would have 
noticed the presence of a New York Autumn Trade Sale advertisement for Lewis and 
Sampson, a four-year-old firm still self-promoting as “successors to E. Littlefield.” 
Between 1841 and 1844, Lewis and Sampson published over twenty books. The new firm 
had continued issuing the annual Friendship's Offering, and also had utilized Littlefield's 
plates to reprint several items.106 While establishing themselves as a firm, Lewis and 
Sampson joined the ranks o f publishers and booksellers interested in the schoolbook 
market, sometimes as co-publisher with other firms.107 In addition to co-publishing
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schoolbooks, other joint ventures by the young firm included American National Song- 
book (with B. B. Mussey), George Combe's A System o f  Phrenology (1842), Elements o f  
Phrenology (1844), and Constitution o f  Man considered in relation to external objects 
(1844) (with New York's W. H. Colyer), and the didactic Ladies' Vase; or, Polite manual 
fo r  young ladies (1843) (with N. L. Dayton, located near the mill girls in Lowell). New 
imprints for Lewis and Sampson included Cowper's The Task (1842), James Thompson's 
The Seasons (1841, 1844), Dickens' Oliver Twist (1844), and Isaac F. Shepard's Poetry o f  
Feeling and Spiritual Melodies (1844).108 Since Phillips sold schoolbooks, books on 
phrenology, books for women, and books o f  poetry, he may have purchased some o f these 
items by Littlefield’s successor.
Through market offering and response, the offerings o f other publishers, responses 
from periodicals, and available technological improvements, publishers had to read the 
market and make decisions about the ideas and types of books and/or periodicals they 
ought to produce. To be successful, publishers had to have the skill and experience to 
understand their audiences sufficiently to present products to motivate them in the most 
effective way, and the flexibility to change when necessary, teaching their audiences to be 
flexible also.
Richard Petty and John Cacioppo’s “Elaboration-Likelihood Model o f  Persuasion” 
posits two routes to persuasion — a central route and a peripheral route. Central 
processing focuses on message content, while peripheral gives precedence to the source or 
contextual factors.109 During the step o f  creating identities for products, both central and 
affective processing play a role. The voice giving the message is important, but what is 
said must also create a connection with the ideologies of the intended consumers. Once
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high involvement is created, the product’s value is accepted and brought into the realm of 
unconscious habit. Once these established identities (firms, books, and periodicals) 
become important to the consumers, the peripheral value o f their voices will recruit others 
to the product. These active consumers will also be open to the valued voices o f 
individuals, such as Phillips, as cultural persuaders for beliefs and products. Both central 
and peripheral processes are important, the central because this route to persuasion is 
more lasting.
Although Petty and Cacioppo suggest that it is the central route processing that is 
most likely to result in elaboration-likelihood, other scholars focus on the crucial 
importance of knowledge of the peripheral route of source and cultural context factors.
As Csikszentmihalyi and Sawyer emphasize in “Creative Insight: The Social Dimension o f 
a Solitary Moment,” the creator can only work within the context o f a dialogue with 
others.110 In Successful Intelligence, psychologist Robert J. Sternberg also emphasizes 
that “successful intelligence depends on knowledge of a  cultural context.”111
Although he was just a young man, Moses Dresser Phillips was an individual with 
knowledge o f a variety of cultural contexts. He was not a man tied to tradition, but one 
willing to pursue the life course he believed in. While he had left the farm, the lessons he 
learned in Charlton stayed with Phillips. As he broadened his worldview, Phillips gained 
insights into many types o f potential consumers. Once in Worcester, he chose to attend a 
liberal church, also the haven o f  many wealthy citizens, but also took a strong stand for 
the Democratic Party. Moses Dresser Phillips clearly had opinions o f his own, but as he 
lived and worked among the people o f Worcester and surrounding towns he found it 
prudent to be sensitive to a wide spectrum o f  thought. His ability to service many
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audiences meant that by the 1840s, the name o f  Moses Dresser Phillips was well known 
throughout the Worcester area by people o f  a variety o f  classes and both sexes. His 
familiar name would in turn serve Phillips well as he advocated books and other products 
to the public.
Trust was an important factor in the marketplace, because publishers, as cultural
leaders, worked in a balancing act between being models o f and models for their
communities.112 The high involvement — elaboration-likelihood — message must come
from someone who is trusted — such as a brand name — in a personal way -  tu. vs. vous.
As de Tocqueville noted, the issue o f  trust played an important role in a busy person’s
acceptance o f  ideas:
If a man were forced to demonstrate for himself all the truths of which he 
makes his daily use, his task would never end. He would exhaust his 
strength in preparatory demonstrations, without ever advancing beyond 
them. As, from the shortness o f  his life, he has not the time, nor, from the 
limits o f his intelligence the capacity, to accomplish this, he is reduced to 
take upon trust a number o f  facts and opinions which he has not the time or 
the power to verify for himself, but which men o f  greater ability have 
sought out, or which the world adopts. On this groundwork he raises for 
himself the structure o f  his own thoughts; he is not led to proceed in this 
manner by choice, but is constrained by the inflexible law o f his 
condition.113
Once he had learned what his audiences believed in, and he had gained their trust, 
consumers would take the word o f  Moses Dresser Phillips, one o f  them, concerning the 
best books and medicines to buy.
Moses Dresser Phillips was well prepared to serve as a reliable source o f 
information for the people o f his area. His youth on the farm and among business relatives 
in Charlton had taught Phillips many life lessons, while his decision to work as bookseller 
and publisher in Worcester had provided Moses with additional filters for decision making.
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As a Worcester publisher, Phillips was limited in his ability to leave an imprint on the 
larger community. He would soon make a decision to expand his financial opportunities 
and his sphere o f  influence.
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CHAPTER II 
UNORTHODOX UPSTARTS: 1845-1849 
During 1845, thirty-two year old Moses Dresser Phillips joined forces with twenty- 
seven year old Charles Sampson, formerly of the firm o f Lewis and Sampson, to create the 
new book trade house o f  Phillips and Sampson.1 Since Phillips had served as co-publisher 
with Eliab Littlefield, Sampson’s predecessor, the two young men were certainly 
cognizant of each other’s presence, but why they formed the partnership is unclear.2 
Phillips, who had learned marketing from the examples o f entrepreneurs such as 
Brandreth, Phelps, the ubiquitous Harpers, and his Dresser relatives, may have found a 
kindred spirit in Sampson, a former dry goods merchant with experience outside the 
domain o f the literary marketplace.3
Moses Dresser Phillips was wise in timing the beginning o f his joint venture with 
Charles Sampson. The partnership began at a point when the nation was beginning to 
recover from the earlier national panic and more Americans had funds for book purchases. 
Phillips, who was already working within the book trade, must have sensed that the 
economy was on the upswing. He would not have taken the risk o f a new enterprise he 
did not believe would succeed, and his judgment call appears to have been an accurate 
one.4 In his study o f the Harpers, Eugene Exman writes that “[pjerhaps never before or 
after did America reach a more generous and eager hand to book publishers than in the ten 
years beginning in the mid-forties,” and he suggests that the Harpers “were better able to
44
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grasp that hand than any other publisher.”3 Exman also discusses the Boston book trade
during the middle o f the 1840s:
Boston publishers were still moribund with tradition and provincialism.
Young Jamie Fields, who was to give them real competition later, was a 
$800-a-year junior partner o f  Ticknor. Little and Brown was satisfied with 
its profits on law books and its conservative publishing policy. The old and 
prestigious name o f  Hilliard was gone and that o f  Phillips, Sampson and 
Company was better known later. Marsh, Capen, Lyon & Webb, friends o f 
Horace Mann, were soon to go out o f business, many o f  their titles going 
to Cliff Street.6
In Exman’s opinion, the Philadelphia book trade was in a similar sorry state. Moses 
Dresser Phillips and Charles Sampson must have realized the opportunity they had to 
grasp the hands o f people in Boston and throughout the country. Believing that a different 
marketing paradigm was possible for a conservative and “stodgy” Boston book trade 
accustomed to importing books for sale, the ambitious and confident Phillips and Sampson 
set out “to make books which everybody must buy, and sell them where anybody could 
read.”7
In addition to the profit motive, a common liberal religious philosophy, 
emphasizing the individual’s control over and responsibility for his life’s direction and 
soul’s destiny, may have influenced Phillips and Sampson’s decision to merge forces. 
William Ellery Channing’s Self-Culture, published by Boston’s James Munroe in 1845, 
provided a Unitarian perspective on the role o f books. Joan Shelley Rubin notes that 
“Channing hailed ‘the multiplication o f  books, and their distribution through all conditions 
o f society,’ as a force for ‘an unspeakable good to the individual’ and the ‘stability o f 
nations’ alike.”8 By providing inexpensive access to reading material to a large clientele,
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Phillips and Sampson would serve the needs o f a considerable portion o f the American 
public.
From a production standpoint, the new Boston firm was at an advantage, since 
both Phillips and Sampson had several years o f experience within book trade.9 As 
booksellers in the retail trade, and, in Phillips’ case as a wholesaler and former librarian, 
these men already knew what authors, genres, and types o f  books were popular with the 
public in both city and rural areas. Through his work in Worcester, Moses Dresser Phillips 
had acquired the requisite cultural and social capital in that region, just as Charles 
Sampson knew the Boston milieu and literary marketplace.
In their capacity as wholesale publishers, or book jobbers, Phillips and Sampson 
would be in touch with both other publishers and the rural market. Being a book jobber 
profited publishers such as Phillips, Sampson and Company from both ends. Having the 
books o f  other publishers on hand, they were very aware o f the genres, formats and prices 
o f  their competition. As they brought the books to “country merchants,” Phillips and 
Sampson would know what books were and were not selling with that market more 
quickly than publishers who were not jobbers.10 Men such as Moses Dresser Phillips 
would have a chance to ask questions about the tastes o f people in the rural community, 
and also have an opportunity to push their own products in a personal way in addition to 
selling those o f others in a more professional capacity. In addition to his connections with 
members o f the trade, Phillips knew the tastes of, and had a name recognized by, urban 
and rural merchants and readers o f central Massachusetts.
Within the creation aspect o f production, the experienced Phillips and Sampson 
were aware o f individuals who could serve as authors, illustrators and designers. Since he
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was joining with the Sampson, whose earlier firm had acquired Littlefield’s plates, Moses 
Dresser Phillips would have known that the manufacturing aspect o f production would not 
be a problem. Even in the case o f financial distress, his new firm had the financial security 
o f  plates for reprints. Exactly where supplies were purchased, and how Phillips and 
Sampson financed their business is uncertain, since it appears that business and personal 
papers do not exist for the firm or its members. I f  Judge Charles Allen or other friends 
were still involved with the Quinsigamond Paper Mills Company, the paper may have 
come from that source at a discounted price. In addition, Daniel Heywood, possibly a 
relative o f  mother-in-law Charlotte Heywood Foxcroft, owned a “four-story paper mill” in 
Auburn.11 Contacts such as Allen and family members of the partners may have 
contributed to the financing o f the firm as investors.
Distribution was one area o f the publishing trade that favored the new firm. 
Sampson’s previous experience with the wholesale trade is unclear at present, but Moses 
Dresser Phillips was certainly knowledgable and well-connected by the middle o f the 
1840s. Trade sales, which Phillips and Sampson began hosting early in its career, would 
have been a contact point for meeting and making arrangements with producers and 
merchants from both country and city.12 As jobbers, the firm may have received discounts 
on the books o f  other publishers, or possibly could have received payment in books that 
they could sell in their retail establishment.
By the middle o f the decade, transportation improvements allowed books to reach 
potential clients more quickly. M. D. Phillips had connections to the express service 
through his brother, Daniel, and several o f  his nephews. According to Winship, “express 
companies provided an important additional service by employing agents to receive
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packages and arrange for their transfer and delivery from one terminal to another, thus 
linking together various transportation services.” 13 Although, as Winship notes, shipping 
costs “were usually paid by the correspondent,” for both express and freight, having family 
involved in the businesses may have helped to provide Phillips with discounts for himself 
and his contacts.
Winship explains that “if an order o f books was especially large, it was usually sent 
by freight rather than by express.”14 Moses Dresser Phillips also had family ties to 
railroads through his cousin Elijah Brigham Phillips. Serving first as clerk o f the Boston 
and Worcester Railroad Corporation, beginning in 1839, E. B. Phillips became master o f 
transportation o f the railroad in June 1843. In his new post, Phillips was in charge o f  the 
constantly increasing freight on the line.13 Elijah’s father, Ebenezer Morgan Phillips, who 
had also been raised in Charlton, served as the Westboro agent for the railroad.16 Phillips 
and Sampson had the advantage over Boston publishers through Moses Dresser Phillips, 
who had already established connections with booksellers in the central part o f  
Massachusetts, who had family members involved with the transportation industry, and 
whose familiar name would facilitate communications with other members o f the book 
trade.
The presence o f  the Boston and Worcester Railroad also eased the young 
publisher’s daily forty-mile commute from Worcester to Boston. Although the trains o f 
the Boston and Worcester Railroad made three trips each day from both destinations, with 
several stops at points in between, it is most likely that Phillips would have left Worcester 
on the six o’clock morning train each day and returned on the three o ’clock train from 
Boston each afternoon.17 While riding on the train, Phillips would have had the
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opportunity to speak to people and to scan newspapers for pertinent information and 
possible book ideas.18 The ever observant Phillips could also use his daily trips as 
marketing opportunities, analyzing the habits and tastes o f  a variety of people, entering 
into discussions about the books and newspapers they w'ere reading, and, in conversation, 
promoting the products o f  his firm to the public.
The widespread recognition o f the Phillips name was not lost on Edward 
Livermore, the Worcester bookseller who was careful to note in his advertisements that he 
was “Successor to M.D. Phillips.” 19 The connection to Phillips was evident visually as 
well as verbally, as the image o f the bookseller in one early Livermore advertisement was 
identical to the one Phillips had utilized in the 1842-1843 Worcester Directory and 
Advertiser.20 Knowing that Worcester residents would be curious about the books Phillips 
was publishing, Livermore surely purchased copies from the new Boston firm, which was 
located at 110 Washington Street, close by other publishers and booksellers.21
During 1845, the publishers offered several types o f  items to the public. Phillips 
and Sampson continued the tradition o f  publishing Friendship’s Offering, a popular 
annual worth repeating, and offered a new gift book, Boudoir Annual. On the average, a 
specific annual title took four years to become established, a task Tompkins and Mussey 
had achieved by this time with The Rose o f  Sharon. Although Phillips and Sampson’s 
marketing strategy for Friendship’s Offering is uncertain, the example of The Rose o f  
Sharon may shed light on typical trade activities. When they attempted to sell The Rose o f  
Sharon to the public in 1844, Tompkins and Mussey sent out a subscription notice as early 
as August o f 1843, asking patrons to recruit friends and to contact any of the individuals 
listed on the notice if they were interested in subscriptions.22 The contact list o f these two
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Boston firms included numerous Universalist ministers and book trade members from all 
over the United States. By watching publishers they knew, such as Tompkins and 
Mussey, Moses Dresser Phillips and Charles Sampson could learn valuable lessons.
Phillips and Sampson also utilized the stereotype plates in its possession, reprinting 
Beauties o f  Shakspeare, and Edward Hamilton’s Songs o f  Sacred Praise; or, The 
American Collection o f  psalm and hymn tunes. Another early publication o f Moses 
Dresser Phillips and Charles Sampson, two individuals who had achieved success selling 
textbooks, was a venture with a ready audience, Boston English High School Principal 
Thomas Sherwin’s The Common School Algebra. Sherwin’s book, in 12mo size and 
bound in plain sheep binding, cost 90 cents per copy.23 Phillips and Sampson charged 
seventy-five cents a piece for copies o f  German Grammar, by the late Unitarian minister 
and Harvard professor Charles Follen, an imprint with the same size and binding as The 
Common School Algebra.2* Poetry was a frequent offering for the firm from the start, as 
steady sellers such as Milton’s Paradise Lost and Edward Young’s Night Thoughts 
carried the Phillips and Sampson imprint. The firm also continued co-publishing with 
William H. Colyer, who issued George Combe’s Constitution o f  Man and Moral 
Philosophy.
One of Phillips and Sampson’s early marketing strategies was to move their stock 
through the trade at evening auction sales.25 When Phillips and Sampson auctioned off 
the books o f Justice Joseph Story on April 3 and 4, 1846, the auctioneer may have been 
William Lee, who was hired to handle auctions for the firm.26 With the addition of Lee, 
Phillips and Sampson gained a young, but experienced, member o f the book trade. 
According to J. C. Derby:
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He had begun to learn the bookselling business when but a youngster o f 
eleven years. His first employer was Samuel G. Drake, who was not only 
an antiquarian bookseller, but also a historian o f some repute. Young Lee 
learned the bookselling business very rapidly, and when eighteen years old 
entered the employment of Phillips & Sampson, who were at that time the 
most wide awake, ambitious, and enterprising publishers in Boston.27
In addition to acting as the firm’s auctioneer, Lee worked in the retail end o f  the business.
He was reported to be their “ ‘best clerk,’ one who knew the stock and could speak
intelligently about the books to the customers.”28
William Lee’s presence also served to bring different perspectives and business
contacts to the Phillips and Sampson firm. While Moses Dresser Phillips and Charles
Sampson were Democrats, Lee was a Whig.29 While, as J. C. Derby notes, the men
agreed not to let politics play a role in their business, Lee’s insights into consumers with
views similar to his may have proven helpful.30 Having an ambitious clerk with a different
set of religious contacts would have been another asset. If Phillips had not been aware
beforehand, he would have learned quickly that:
The religious element is one o f the most important and unique aspects o f 
class structure in antebellum Boston. While Unitarianism was found 
throughout the city, it was identified primarily with the elite. Members o f 
the working class with a Unitarian doctrinal orientation tended toward 
universalism, which was less intellectual and more immediately appealing. 
Congregationalism, the principal denomination in Boston, was supported 
primarily by the middle class.31
Phillips, a Unitarian, and Sampson, a Universalist, would have had an understanding of, 
and many ties to, people within their own denominations. By adding Lee, a 
Congregationalist who attended Salem Street Church, the Boston publishers increased 
potential contacts for their firm.
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Another young man, Edward Everett Hale, would also play an important role in 
the life o f Moses Dresser Phillips. By late 1844 some members of the Second Church had 
decided to form another Unitarian Church in Worcester, the Church o f  the Unity.32 Just as 
the Second Church took more liberal positions than the First Church, from which it had 
split some years earlier, the Church o f the Unity had less structure than its predecessor 
did. Unlike the Second Church, the liberal church o f  the Unity had no creed or covenant/3 
The hall over the bookstore o f  Clarendon Harris, Moses Dresser Phillips’ former 
employer, served as the site for the Church o f the Unity’s first service on January 26,
1845.34 In late April o f  1846, Edward Everett Hale, who had already been preaching to 
members o f the Unitarian church’s community for several months, was ordained pastor.33
A Harvard graduate, son o f publisher and transportation official Nathan Hale, and 
both nephew and namesake o f Governor Edward Everett, Hale was a wise choice. By 
selecting Hale as minister, the church brought an active, ambitious man, who believed in 
the need “to lift up the civilization o f  the world.” Edward Everett Hale’s philosophy for 
the Unitarian church was: “[w]e want to elevate men in their physical habits, their 
education, their perils, their morals—in every relation o f  life.”36 The minister’s outlook 
dovetailed nicely with aims o f a man such as Moses Dresser Phillips who was bom into a 
family that valued leadership, religion, and hard work, and whose professional and 
political goals included the education o f the masses. It is possible that Phillips, who 
worked in Boston and whose cousin was involved with Nathan Hale’s railroad, was partly 
responsible for bringing this young member o f the Hale family to the attention o f  the 
Worcester Unitarian community.
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Church o f the Unity Membership Records list the Phillips family and Mrs.
Foxcroft, “who lives with them,” as members.37 It appears that Moses Dresser Phillips 
owned the Foxcroft family’s Worcester homestead by 1846. The Church’s records for 
that year note that Phillips paid a poll tax, a personal property tax for his “stock in 
business,” and a real estate tax for “the estate he lives on.”38 Hale, who visited the Phillips 
home three times between May and July o f 1846, began boarding with the family at some 
point between 1846 and 1848.39 Edward Everett Hale became close to the family, calling 
Charlotte Foxcroft Phillips “Mamma” and receiving messages from his family in Boston 
via Moses Dresser Phillips.
As minister, Hale served as inspiration to the young men o f his congregation. 
Nathaniel Paine, who would later be a local historian, recalled that when he was a child he 
visited Mr. Hale “every Saturday at the Phillips home where he had his rooms and 
library.”40 Frequent young visitors to his home, such as Paine, provided Moses Dresser 
Phillips, a father o f two young children himself, with a constant opportunity to observe the 
activities and reading habits o f children and youngsters. Hale’s library may have included 
books such as the firm’s juvenile annual, Christmas Blossoms and New Year's Wreath fo r  
1847, a book that the Southern Literary Messenger praised by saying that it “inculcates 
certain truths in such a way as will certainly induce lasting recollections.”41
The Church o f the Unity Library presented a more formal opportunity for 
understanding the reading habits o f church members. Hale’s diary for April 11, 1847 notes 
that Clarendon Harris had brought books for the Library.42 The Church of the Unity 
Library Loan Register from August 1847 to January 1848 included many books published 
by the Episcopalian firm o f D. Appleton and Company of New York.43 Phillips, a man
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experienced with library circulation records, may have noticed that Unitarian women and
girls were reading Gertrude and Amy Herbert, two tales titled for and written by a
woman, the British and Episcopalian writer Elizabeth Sewell. If  he could combine the
interest in fiction with a Unitarian perspective on life, Moses Dresser Phillips could create
a new niche. Phillips eventually gave Edward Everett Hale, and his sister Lucretia, the
task o f penning a Unitarian response to Sewell’s popular tale, Margaret Percival.
Within his own household, consisting o f a publisher, a young mother, a
grandmother, several children, and a minister, Phillips could see the continuing popularity
o f books with a woman’s name in the title. One o f  Hale’s letters from 1848 provides a
window into the reading activities o f the Phillips family:
But the event o f  the week has been ‘Jane Eyre,’ we talk in this house o f 
nothing else, we look back to detached passages morning noon and night 
and do not often get through a meal without introducing the book for 
reference. I am perfectly crazy about it. I can hardly say I want more 
because I read and re-read it again and again. It lies open on its face beside
44us now.
Apparently the nation as a whole concurred with the Phillips family, since Jane Eyre 
mania swept the nation in 1848.43 As a member o f the household, Hale not only 
contributed to family discussions about popular novels but also served in a professional 
capacity, being available to comfort Mr. Phillips when his father, Daniel, died o f  fever on 
March 27, 1848.46
Hale’s own opportunities for discussing current reading material had broadened in 
1847 when he was elected a member o f the American Antiquarian Society. His friend and 
correspondent Sylvester Judd, Unitarian minister and author o f Margaret: a Tale o f  the 
Real and the Ideal (1845), had been elected earlier in the year. As a member o f  this
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scholarly community, Hale also gained social connections to many influential individuals 
throughout the United States and the world.47 (See Appendix C) Several of these men 
(William Hickling Prescott, Sylvester Judd, Charles Folsom, Francis Wayland, John 
Lothrop Motley) figure in the publishing career o f  Moses Dresser Phillips, suggesting the 
power o f  personal endorsement and group affiliation in Antebellum affairs.
It was not long before Moses Dresser Phillips capitalized on the reputation and 
talents o f  his boarder for business reasons. During the first few months o f 1848, Phillips 
asked Hale to edit a religious gift book, The Rosary o f  Illustrations o f  the Bible, for 
Phillips and Sampson. Edward Everett Hale’s name could sell annuals not only to the 
Worcester audience, but also to people familiar with his Hale and Everett heritage, his 
Harvard friends, and his religious and academic acquaintances.
The variety o f  denominational contributors made The Rosary unique among 
religious annuals. Although Unitarian clergymen such as Jones Very, Sylvester Judd, and 
William H. Furness were contributors, The Rosary also included five articles by John 
Keble, the High Church Episcopalian leader.48 Since Phillips aimed for a broad audience, 
Hale’s choices were consistent with the publisher’s strategy. In tandem with its literary 
contents, The Rosary included six religious illustrations, tied to text, engraved by 
Alexander H. Ritchie after the work o f various artists. In early April, after Phillips 
brought Hale proof sheets for the annual, the editor made additions to the text.49 On 
August third, Hale recorded in his diary: “Sarah and I copied out three or four pp. from 
Miss Carpenter’s ‘Meditations’ for the very end o f the Rosary - Laus Deo - and I, at 12, 
went to Phillips & Sampson with that.”30
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Hale may have mentioned his upcoming book to both Unitarians and clergymen o f  
other denominations during “Anniversary Week” in June. Boston hosted an “Anniversary 
Week” each June during the 1840s and 1850s, “the week o f religious anniversaries, when 
almost the entire body o f the clergy o f  New England, o f all sects, were in Boston.”31 
While meeting old friends and making new acquaintances, Edward Everett Hale would 
have had ample opportunity to promote The Rosary. If his friend Moses Dresser Phillips 
was at an event, Hale could have introduced Phillips to colleagues. For publishers such as 
Phillips and Sampson, the religious and social climates o f these events were opportunities 
to promote books and to evaluate the moods o f clergy and the publics they represented. 
Although no solid evidence has been located to prove that he attended the “Anniversary 
Week,” Moses Dresser Phillips surely utilized every opportunity to capitalize on his 
boarder’s personal network and to increase his own contacts.
Moses Dresser Phillips may have been rushing Hale to finish The Rosary in order 
for the book to be ready for the Twentieth Boston Trade Sale, which his Boston firm 
hosted at its Washington Street store in late August.52 In its August fifth issue, Literary 
World, the trade publication published in New York, reported on Boston’s booktrade:
All department[s] o f  business are dull, and the literary department is 
more uncommonly so; indeed the entire Trade seems to be reclining at ease 
by the side o f the commercial pool, waiting, like those o f old, for the 
‘moving o f the waters.’ This moving will not probably take place before 
the annual Trade Sale, which will commence on Monday morning August 
21st, and continue through the week. It is to be conducted, as it has been 
for the past four or five years, by Messrs. Phillips and Sampson. Till that 
time, it seems as if all things must continue to be as sluggish as they are at 
present. Messrs. Phillips and Sampson have just printed an elegant annual, 
entitled ‘Gems o f Beauty, or the Literary Gift.’ It is edited by Miss Emily 
Marshall, and is embellished with a large number o f mezzotinto engravings.
The typography and binding would do credit to a London house.
It will be published in the course o f  the next week.53
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By conducting the Trade Sale, the savvy Phillips and Sampson not only attracted attention 
to the firm for yet another year, but also acquired an important endorsement for one o f its 
new products.
Completed in time to meet the deadline, Phillips and Sampson’s other new annual, 
The Rosary o f  Illustrations o f  the Bible, was published in octavo size, with several binding 
options. Purchasers could select from cloth full gilt and gilt edges, at five dollars, 
imitation morocco at six dollars, or morocco at six dollars and fifty cents.54 By 
September twenty second, when he had seen the finished product, Hale wrote from 
Boston to Charlotte Foxcroft Phillips “I am delighted with the Rosary. I had become very 
dumpy about it, feeling that it would seem a very scatter-brained affair.”33 When they read 
the next day’s issue o f Literary World, both the author and the Phillips family must have 
been pleased by its review:
The Autumn Trade Sale conducted by Messrs. Phillips and 
Sampson, was well attended. The sales amounted to about seventy-five 
thousand dollars.
MESSRS. PHILLIPS & SAMPSON have just published an elegant 
volume, entitled the ‘Rosary o f  Illustrations,’ edited by the Rev. Edward E.
Hale, o f  Worcester. It is embellished with a number o f fine engravings, and 
the literary department is far above the level o f common annuals.56
Moses Dresser Phillips, a wise and careful businessman, must have believed that the 
annual marketplace was still a viable one, attractive to, at least, some portions o f  his 
audience. Positive reviews from Literary World could only serve to promote sales of 
Gems o f  Beauty, and Hale’s Rosary o f  Illustrations o f  the Bible, the Boston firm’s new 
competitors on the market for the 1848 holiday season.
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In addition to the annuals for adults, the publishers continued to issue a juvenile 
annual, Christmas Roses, and New Year’s Gift fo r  1849. At the beginning o f  the book, 
Phillips and Sampson included an advertisement for their established annual using a 
familiar voice:
In the returning season o f presents, the publishers ... take great pleasure in 
saying a word o f two to their juvenile friends ... It is now two years since 
we introduced ourselves to the young masters and misses, by furnishing 
them what we thought they had long deserved, viz., a more elevated gift- 
book, suitable for birth-days and holidays.57
By speaking directly to their young audience, the publishers brought themselves into a 
conversation with their readers. The continued presence of a juvenile annual suggests that 
the earlier “introduction” had been successful, and that the publishers had served the 
market need for a “more elevated” juvenile gift book. In their advertisement, Phillips and 
Sampson also reminded their “juvenile friends” that birthdays were another “suitable” 
occasion to purchase Christmas Roses as a gift. Reminders were necessary since the 
country’s financial state had suffered from the Mexican War.58
Moses Dresser Phillips and Edward Everett Hale were far from the only members 
o f the Phillips household busy with important activities during the fall o f 1848. On 
November fifteenth, Mrs. Phillips gave birth to a daughter, named after her mother and 
grandmother.59 New grandmother Charlotte Foxcroft was spending much o f  her time as 
one o f  the founding members and the Second Directress o f the Worcester Children’s 
Friend Society, “an anti-institutional, semi-private public ‘home’ run by and for women.”60 
The household was also busy during these months with visits from such 
noteworthy figures as Ralph Waldo Emerson, who would figure prominently in Phillips
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and Sampson’s publications. Edward Everett Hale’s correspondence highlights the
importance o f  Ralph Waldo Emerson’s connections with the Phillips family. On January
25, 1849, he wrote to his mother, Sarah Preston Everett Hale, that Emerson had called at
the Phillips home, where he “sat an hour or more, talking wonderfully. He told o f  his
European experiences with evident gusto.”61 Hale later recalled that during this visit
Emerson had also mentioned his publishing arrangements:
He told me in 1849, after he had returned from England, that he had then 
never received a dollar from the sale o f any o f  his own published works.
He said that he owned a great many copies o f  his own books, but that these 
were all returns which he had received from his publishers.62
Whether any members o f the Phillips family were present during Emerson’s visit to their
home is uncertain, but it is quite likely that his presence was a topic o f discussion in the
household.
Within a few months, Moses Dresser Phillips had convinced Emerson to leave
James Munroe and publish the lectures he had delivered in Europe for Phillips, Sampson &
Co. as Representative Men. In late May 1849, Emerson wrote to his British publisher
John Chapman that Phillips & Sampson had proposed publishing Representative Men by
September 1849.63 By mid-August, Emerson was feeling the pressure o f  his deadlines
with Phillips & Sampson, fearing that he was not making progress with his work. On
August sixteenth he wrote to Rebecca L. Duncan from Concord:
I am the most morose & nervous o f  all men, not to be helped even 
by your compassion, having covenanted with myself and certain 
booksellers to  furnish them some papers <in>/near/the <1> end o f  October; 
which papers, as the days grow by, do not draw near to completion.64
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Yet the “papers” were completed in a timely manner, and in November the firm published 
Representative Men in 12mo cloth, at the median price o f  one dollar per copy, a typical 
format and price for a Phillips, Sampson and Company imprint that year.63
Emerson’s first venture with Phillips, Sampson & Co. was a success for both 
author and firm. Hale recalled that sales within the first six months:
paid for its plates and earned a balance beside in Emerson’s favor,
Emerson could not believe this. He came to the office to explain to Mr.
Phillips that he wanted and meant to hold the property in his own 
stereotype plates. And Mr. Phillips had difficulty in persuading him that he 
had already paid for them and did own them. Emerson was then so unused 
to the methods o f  business that Mr. Phillips had also to explain to him how 
to indorse this virgin check, so that he could place it to his own bank 
account.66
Through family connections to his wife, Phillips had persuaded the popular Emerson to 
become associated with Phillips, Sampson & Co. By adding Emerson to his stable of 
authors, Phillips also connected the firm’s name to the Transcendentalists and their 
audience. Emerson’s wide network provided the potential to bring the same amount o f 
attention to Phillips, Sampson and Company in both literary circles and the public eye that 
Emerson had given to British author Thomas Carlyle during the 1830s.67
Mrs. Phillips was not the only wife whose kinship links (Emerson and possibly a 
relative with a paper mill) profited her husband’s firm. The Boston Directory for July 
1849 to July 1850 lists the members o f the firm as Moses D. Phillips, Charles Sampson, 
William A. Butters and William Lee.68 When Butters, the firm’s accountant, and Lee, 
auctioneer and bookseller, had become members, the firm’s name had changed to Phillips, 
Sampson and Company. William Aurelius Butters, a brother o f Mrs. Charles Sampson, 
the former Jane Rindge Butters, served the Boston firm until he moved to Richmond,
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Virginia in late 1849 to form his own book business.69 But his association with the firm
did not close with his removal, rather it seemed to expand the sphere o f  influence o f
Phillips, Sampson and Company to the Southern market. With William A. Butters in
Richmond, Phillips, Sampson and Company gained a close ally in its efforts to distribute
books to Southern readers.
Publishers’ catalogues were one avenue that firms such as Phillips, Sampson and
Company used to attract the readers who would be perusing, and hopefully  purchasing,
their books in bookstores throughout the United States. These catalogues also presented
the firm an opportunity to engage in a discussion with readers concerning its publications.
Through the advertisements, Phillips could provide angles and arguments to persuade
audiences to purchase his firm’s books. An 1849 firm catalogue included in the back o f
John Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress serves to highlight some o f the offerings for that year.70
Phillips and Sampson listed “Elegant Gift Books” at the head o f the title o f their
catalogue, and described their occupation as “Publishers, Booksellers, and Stationers.”
While presenting the highlights o f  their established favorite, Friendship’s Offering, the
publishers appeared to be attentive to the needs o f their repeat patrons:
For the convenience o f those who may wish to possess uniform sets of the 
work, a uniformity o f  style in the binding has been carefully observed, 
which will always be found to be in splendid arabesque morocco, gilt 
edges.71
The Amaranth, and their juvenile annual, Christmas Roses, were also described as 
“elegantly bound.” A portion o f  the Phillips and Sampson audience was concerned with 
aesthetic taste, and the publishers were quite willing to present these expensive books in
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the style that would please the audience. Through uniform style and series format,
Phillips helped his readers to group like items together.
During 1849, Phillips, Sampson and Company also published a 12mo with cloth 
foil gilt and gilt edges edition o f  The Poetical Works o f  Mrs. Felicia Hemans. Like the 
imprint o f the popular poetess, many o f the books in the Phillips, Sampson and Company 
stable, such as those by Cowper, Byron, Milton, Scott, and Young, were reprints o f  the 
works o f British authors. Phillips had recognized as early as his bookselling days in 
Worcester that Americans were interested in and willing to buy information related to the 
activities and tastes o f  the British.
To provide instant identification o f the books by the Boston publishers, the firm 
placed its name on the bottom spine o f  its items. The books were also easily recognizable 
by an identifiable design in gold leaf on the bindings. Other symbols, utilized by publishers 
at large, were understood to be legible to audiences. A symbol o f the lyre on books of 
poetry, for instance, identified the genre of the contents and indicated the publishers 
believed their audiences would be able to “read” the non-verbal symbol. Although the 
firm appealed to consumers o f  diverse economic brackets and tastes, Phillips, Sampson 
and Company had confidence in their ability to understand the language of objects. 
Knowing the worldviews o f  one’s consumers was essential in delivering products that 
would suit their needs and elicit a  profit.
Rushing fo r  Gold
While the firm was targeting one group of readers with annuals, the ambitious 
Phillips, Sampson and Company also aimed for a quite different type o f consumer. During
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1849, Moses Dresser Phillips taught Edward Everett Hale a lesson in marketing. Hale 
recalled:
Mr. Phillips used to tell with glee the story o f their first orders from San 
Francisco in the ‘49 days. ‘“ So many hundred packs o f ‘Highland’ cards, 
so many o f the ‘True Thomas’ cards, and so on until the box was nearly 
full, and then ‘one dozen Bibles.’” This was seed-com, he said.72
The box contained not only items for pleasure, but religious material. Phillips had been
selling inexpensive Bibles since his days in Worcester. As the firm’s 1849 advertisement
for Pilgrim’s Progress had noted about that popular book, “perhaps this work has had a
more universal and lasting sale than any other in the English language, save that o f the
Bible.”73 The Boston publishers most likely sent copies o f  their 1848 imprint, The
English version o f  the polyglott Bible, containing the Old and New Testaments;
Apocryphia, and Brown’s concordance; together -with a chronological index, ilustrations
o f  Scripture, <£c.74 From a marketing standpoint, the Bibles, with their Phillips, Sampson
& Company imprints, would be viewed almost daily by readers. Utilizing a lesson he had
learned in his rural youth, Phillips planted the seeds o f familiarity with his firm’s name to
establish future growth within the new market in California.
Phillips was quick to capitalize on the crowds heading to California for the gold
rush. Like the California speculators, Phillips was willing to take a risk on a venture with
great financial potential. By this time, the Adams Express Company, with which his
brother Daniel was affiliated, had a California express, making the gold miners a viable and
accessible potential consumer base for Phillips.75 Having a brother involved with the
Adams Express, Moses Dresser Phillips may have been able to send his books at reduced
rates. Madeline B. Stem notes that “[t]he Adams charge ft>r freight from New York to
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San Francisco amounted to seventy-five cents a pound for packages o f  fifteen pounds or 
less.” '6 The price from Boston, Worcester, or Hartford was likely higher. Any discounts 
would have given Phillips, Sampson and Company a distinct advantage in the rush for 
California consumers.
During the late 1840s, Phillips, Sampson and Company was expanding its audience 
not just geographically but more broadly through the New England population in which it 
was already established. By 1849, Edward Everett Hale had joined the Worcester 
Association, an organization for local Unitarian ministers. During a May meeting at 
Hale’s residence, the Phillips home, Hale proposed the creation o f  a newspaper for 
children. The result, The Sunday-School Gazette, became a popular Unitarian juvenile 
newspaper.77 Through Hale’s personal contact with other ministers in the Worcester 
Association, Moses Dresser Phillips may have gained additional readers for his religious 
and juvenile books.
Books on history were another market the Boston firm believed to be a viable 
one. British historian Thomas Babington Macaulay’s History o f  England from  the 
Accession o f  James II  was one 1849 publication that brought attention to the young 
publishers. Boston’s North American Review praised Phillips, Sampson and Company’s 
reprint o f Macaulay:
We allude to the work now only to commend the taste and enterprise of 
the Boston publishers, who have put forth, at a moderate price, a very neat 
library edition o f it, printed with great correctness, and not deformed by 
those shameless misspellings, which have so long disgraced the publications 
o f the Harpers, and for which no excuse can be offered, except that they 
are owners o f  an edition o f Webster’s Dictionary, and they wish to extend 
and perpetuate its use. We have alluded before to their orthographical sins
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committed upon system and speculation, in consequence o f  which a decent 
American reprint o f  an English work has become a thing o f  rare 
occurrence. To have such impositions forced upon us is one o f  the 
consequences o f refusing to establish, what justice and expediency both 
require, a system o f international copyright.78
The innovative Boston firm was not afraid to battle with the powerful Harpers, who had
also issued Macaulay, fighting the larger firm with an imprint o f  better quality and less
expensive price, in a type o f competition the North American Review encouraged.79
The North American Review, displeased about the “mammoth” firm’s publication
o f Webster’s Dictionary and ploy o f  using the language from that dictionary in its edition
o f Macaulay, as well as about the international copyright issue, suggested that competition
was best for book purchasers:
In the absence o f a proper copyright law, the best policy for those who buy 
books, and wish for perfect copies, is to encourage the most open 
competition between the several publishing houses. If  one mammoth firm 
is enabled to monopolize the business, and deter others from entering into 
it by threatening to sell at an immense sacrifice, their action being 
restrained neither by the injunctions o f  the authors, nor by a regard for the 
taste and convenience o f the public, we shall be obliged to accept such 
wares as they may offer, and be thankful if their impudence does not go so 
far as to prescribe the manner in which the whole people must write the 
English language. Till Congress shall be induced to redress this great 
national wrong, committed against those to whom the civilized world is 
most indebted for amusement and instruction, we shall be glad to see rival 
editions o f every popular English work appear in all cities.80
Like the North American Review's editor, many Americans must have been pleased when 
Phillips, Sampson issued a carefully produced, inexpensive edition o f  Macaulay. Other 
book trade members, however, were irritated that Phillips, Sampson and Company had 
issued a fifty-cent edition o f Macaulay, “an unorthodox publishing approach to such a 
standard work.”81
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The Macaulay article highlighted the important issue of international copyright and 
the practice o f  the “courtesy o f  the trade,” an informal agreement among publishers 
concerning rights to publishing English works. Within the trade it was believed thai 
consideration should be paid to the winner o f the race to publish the first American edition 
o f  a British work. During the first half o f the decade, New York’s Wiley and Putnam had 
opened a London office where George Palmer Putnam had toiled mightily to attract 
British readers to his firm’s books and to achieve the right to publish several British 
authors. In Ezra Greenspan’s opinion, Putnam had also found the Harper firm, his 
“particular adversary in the fight for an international copyright,” to be “unscrupulous 
publishers.”82
Commenting on the copyright issue, the North American Review continued with
comments that may have been pointed at both the Harper and Putnam firms: “No scruple
need be felt in encouraging them, on the ground o f  some pretended bargain between one
American publisher and the representatives o f  the author in England. Such a bargain
seldom includes any thing but a paltry sum paid to the English printer, not the author, for
an early copy of the sheets, which will enable the purchaser to get the start o f  his
American competitors in piracy.83 The Review suggests that the authors were not
receiving adequate compensation from any publishers, a problem Putnam was quite aware
of. As Greenspan notes:
Despite the good will he harbored toward each and the public advocacy he 
engaged in toward reconciliation o f  their interests, he was hardly in a 
position to do justice to either group, no less to both. What he generally 
wound up attempting to do, consciously or unconsciously, was to chart a 
middle course o f pragmatic realism, a course whose rationale was perhaps 
best defined by Ralph Waldo Emerson from a writer’s angle o f vision in an 
essay reflecting the literary professional facts o f this time: ‘While the
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debate goes forward on the equity o f commerce, and will not be closed for 
a century or two, New and Old England may keep shop. Law o f copyright 
and international copyright is to be discussed, and, in the interim, we will 
sell our books for the most we can.’84
Phillips, Sampson and Company, Emerson’s publishers, might have paraphrased their
author’s words by saying “in the interim, we will sell the most books we can.”
The Boston publishers, eager to gain attention that would broaden their audience
base and pave the way to increased profits, were willing to compete with the Harpers and
other firms. The North American Review ended its article on Macaulay by noting that
“[t]hree rival editions o f Macaulay’s History have already appeared, and we hope they will
soon be followed by others. When the booksellers grow weary o f this ruinous contest,
they also will be ready to petition that the rights o f authors may be respected.”85 Moses
Dresser Phillips and the other members o f his firm undoubtedly read the North American
Review article and were quite likely pleased by the positive attention given to Phillips,
Sampson and Company.86
In Edward Everett Hale’s opinion, the Boston firm’s production and distribution
strategies were a lesson to a Boston book trade he believed was more accustomed to
importing than publishing books: “it was they who taught the drowsy chiefs o f the little
Boston book-shops the great lesson that in a nation which had taught thirty million people
how to read, there were more than five hundred people who wanted to read Emerson’s
essays or Macaulay’s history.”87 Lessons they had learned from entrepreneurs outside of
the book trade were helping Phillips and Sampson to become leaders in their own
profession.
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After Macaulay’s history proved popular, Phillips, Sampson and Company began 
to issue a six volume series o f David Hume’s History o f  England from  the Invasion o f  
Julius Caesar to the Abdication o f  James the Second. After the second volume was 
published, the United States Democratic Review commented on Hume and other Phillips, 
Sampson and Company imprints:
The History o f  Hume will be comprised in six volumes; and the 
continuation, by Macaulay, o f  which two volumes are already published, 
will appear in uniform style as promptly as they are produced in London.
This enterprising house has also made an arrangement for the advance 
sheets o f  Lamartine’s History o f  the Revolution o f 1848, which they have 
caused to be translated by competent hands, as fast as they are received.
The book will make about two duodecimo volumes.
They also announce, in semi-monthly numbers, at 25 cents each, the 
complete dramatic works o f  William Shakspeare; with notes, original and 
selected.
Each number will contain a play complete, with a m agnificen t steel 
engraving o f the heroine o f the play, executed in the highest style o f art, 
from drawings by eminent artists.
The letter-press will be printed on large pica type, and worked on the 
finest calendered paper.
Its form will be royal octavo; and each number will be handsomely done 
up in an engraved cover, from an original design by Billings.
In its typography and illustrations, it will equal the finest English 
editions; and in all respects in this country, it will be without a rival, as it 
will be altogether the most elegant edition o f the great author’s work ever 
presented to the American public.
The first number will be published on the first o f  September, and will be 
followed in regular order, on the first and fifteenth o f each succeeding 
month, until completed.88
By paying attention to the interests and tastes o f  consumers, the Boston publishers were 
preparing items that could find a ready audience. Having realized the popularity o f both 
history and the uniform style, Phillips, Sampson and Company had continued the 
combination in the Hume series. Anticipating a need to gain further information about 
recent events in Europe, the Boston firm had negotiated for the first American edition of
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Lamartine’s work. Understanding the attraction to Shakspeare’s drama, the quality work 
o f local artist Hammatt Billings, and the country’s financial situation, the publishers 
offered the public an enticing product at a price that would not overtax people in one 
purchase.89 The timing o f the Shakspeare series and the other new ventures was 
fortunate. Business, which “was very much depressed” on August 2, was “just beginning 
to look up” on September 15, and was “good” by October l l . 90 The year 1850 held great 
potential for the enterprising Boston firm.
Conclusion
By the end o f  1849, thirty-six-year-old Moses Dresser Phillips had utilized the 
tools he had acquired to become a successful wholesale and retail publisher. Joining 
Charles Sampson, another young man willing to attempt a paradigm shift in publishing 
practices, he had created a new firm that had captured the attention o f both the trade and 
the public. Through family and personal connections, Phillips had brought Emerson and 
Hale, men with influence and a following, to his firm’s stable. While Charles Sampson’s 
brother-in-law had a  definite connection to the firm, members o f the Phillips family who 
were tied to the transportation network quite likely aided the new publisher’s cause. 
Phillips, Sampson and Company had arrested the attention of the public by selling books at 
“cheap” prices, by targeting books to audiences diverse in both taste and geography, and 
by competing with major firms such as the Harpers. Within the next decade, senior 
partner Moses Dresser Phillips would bring his firm to national prominence and leave a 
powerful legacy.
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CHAPTER III
PUBLISHING IN 1850
Early in April o f 1850, Moses Dresser Phillips wrote a letter to Edward Everett
Hale:
Mr. Hale 
My Dear Sir
Yesterday’s “Evening Traveller” and today’s Post contained this 
paragraph, {paragraph pasted in} [Edward Everett is reported to be 
engaged upon a history o f  France, for which he has been many years 
collecting materials.]
Is this true? I f  so, do you know whether a publisher is elected by 
Mr. E.? If  not, do you think the humble house o f P. S. + Co. would stand 
any chance in getting the works to publish?
Your reply would confer a particular favor on me; - stating if any 
chance of success, what means I should adopt towards so desirable an end,
- to us I mean. -
Very Truly Yours 
M. D. Phillips1
Through this letter, we learn that Phillips used newspapers as a tool for gathering 
the information he needed to make wise business decisions. Phillips would gain a valuable 
stamp o f approval for Phillips, Sampson and Company by adding this important political 
figure to the firm’s stable o f  authors. Knowing the power o f  a familiar name as an 
endorsement for a product, he hoped to utilize his personal connection to Edward Everett 
Hale to acquire the works o f Hale’s famous uncle.
75
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On April eighth, Hale acquiesced to the request by writing to his Uncle Edward:
Worcester, April 8, 1850
My dear Uncle,
I think I have, at some time, told you, that Phillips & Sampson 
often advised with me as to their publishing plans.
I have just received from Mr. Phillips the accompanying note. As 
you know I know no more o f the report than he does.
I enclose it to ask you if I may say anything to him in the matter; - 
and to say that I know their wide success as publishers and good spe[?] lit 
in arrangements would please you; - while they, anxious to get into the 
business o f publishing first-rate copy-right works instead o f  reprints, 
would, for the eclat which your name would give them, be most anxious to 
make such arrangements with you as would satisfy you.
Do you know how near publication Mr. Sparks’s History of the 
Revolution is? -
Truly Yours,
Edward E. Hale2
Hale presented himself as a close associate o f the publishers, and argued how the firm 
could please Everett, as well as how valuable the Everett name would be to Phillips, 
Sampson and Company.
Hale’s letter also provides crucial information concerning the goals o f the firm at 
mid-century. By 1850, Phillips had been associated with Sampson for over five years. 
Phillips, Sampson and Company had worked hard to establish its reputation, by planting 
“seed com” through advertising strategies, by utilizing bulk publishing, by participating in 
reprint rivalries, and by attracting the popular Ralph Waldo Emerson into its stable. The 
reprint business had brought attention to the firm, but the publishers evidently wanted to 
be known as an important publisher o f new works. Hale’s letter suggests that one o f 
Phillips, Sampson and Company’s next goals was to use other familiar names, preferably 
new works by popular authors, to win audience attention and fame. How successful was 
Phillips, Sampson and Company in enlarging its consumer base?
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1850: A Year in Reviews 
By 1850 the Phillips and Sampson name was known throughout the nation, 
partially because o f book reviews in different periodicals. An examination of the attention 
Phillips, Sampson and Company received in periodical reviews during one year, as well as 
the firm’s attempts to use these positive words in self-promotion, sheds light on the 
success that Phillips and his firm had as it attempted to increase its audience. Through 
book reviews from a variety o f periodicals, it is also possible to discover publishing trends, 
professional networks, and firm competitions.
In Novels, Readers and Reviewers, Nina Baym focuses on reviews of novels, 
although she mentions that “histories, biographies, memoirs, collections o f letters, and 
books o f poetry were regularly noticed along with an occasional philosophic or scientific 
work.”3 Instead of focusing on a genre, this study o f reviews is a synchronic one, 
highlighting Phillips, Sampson and Company’s activities during 1850. A comparative 
analysis, at the end o f the chapter, will place the Boston firm’s activities within the context 
o f the larger publishing world.
William Charvat suggests that the reviews were usually written by friends o f the 
author or publisher who had “favorable influence” with the periodicals, by members o f the 
publishing firms, or by hack writers hired by the publishers.4 While Charvat’s explanation 
is quite likely accurate in most cases, some periodical editors actually wrote the reviews. 
When news of Phillips, Sampson and Company’s Shakspeare reached as far as New 
Orleans, the editor o f DeBow’s Review announced the series in the periodical requested 
copies from the publisher: “This is a very promising edition; large, clear type, beautiful 
paper, handsome engravings. Each number will contain one complete play at the low
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price o f 25 cents. Will the publishers send us Nos. 1 and 2 and the forthcoming?”3 A 
notice within the January book reviews o f  Philadelphia’s Graham’s Magazine, by an 
editor who had received copies o f  the series, elaborates on the creative marketing strategy 
the firm had employed for its new edition o f  Shakspeare:
Boston’s Edition o f  Shakspeare. Phillips, Sampson & Co. o f 
Boston are issuing a new edition o f Shakspeare, in large, clear type, and on 
handsome paper, with introductions and notes to each play. Every number 
contains a whole play, and tin illustrative engraving in the best style o f art.
Four numbers, at the very low price o f twenty-five cents each, are already 
issued, and are to be succeeded by a new number every fortnight. When 
completed it will be the finest and most sumptuous edition o f  Shakspeare 
ever published in the United States.
The engravings o f  Miranda, Julia, and Mrs. Ford, in the numbers 
before us, are alone worth the price. The great merit o f  the edition, 
however, is the size o f  the type and the beauty o f the mechanical execution.
It can be read by the oldest and weakest of eyes without difficulty and 
without pain.6
Phillips, Sampson and Company's attention to the physical details that would 
appeal to customers was proving worthwhile. Heeding the advice o f earlier negative 
reviews of other publishers concerning small book typography, the firm was careful to 
create a product that even the elderly could read. The quality paper and engravings also 
served as enhancements. The publishers provided both supplemental information and 
structured reading for their consumers by including an introduction and notes, and also by 
announcing that the numbers would be published in a predictable time frame.
The fortnightly time frame created an opportunity for constant attention to the 
firm. As the year progressed, Shakspeare’s Dramatic Works continued to receive praise 
from the press as each play in the series was published.7 The Southern Quarterly Review 
lavished praise on the series and the publisher’s choice o f physical format:
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O f the thousand and one editions o f  Shakspeare, that household 
author, which are annually put forth in this and other countries is not 
incumbent upon the reviewer to speak. But in the case o f addition [sic] so 
very beautiful as the present, combining such rare excellence o f  style and 
typography with such marvellous [sic] cheapness, should wrong both 
public and publisher, were we to withhold tribute. Certainly, no more 
exquisite specimen o f printing, having regard to the price charged for it, 
was ever given to the public. A large and beautiful octavo, in a type at 
once large, new and handsome, on paper o f  the whitest and the thickest, 
the edition challenges comparison with any that has been issued from the 
press for the last twenty years. And for cost -  the force of cheapness no 
farther go! It is issued in parts, each issue containing a complete play, and 
each illustrated by a fine steel engraving o f  the heroine o f the piece. Our 
praise, which would otherwise be unqualified, one abatement, however, in 
the fact, o f  the ten numbers issued, Parts 1, 2, 8, and 9, are wanting to our 
collection. Those received, the edition might be pronounced faultless.8
Mention o f  desire for the missing parts suggests that the review was the work o f a 
member o f  the periodical’s staff, not simply a copied puff from the Boston publisher. 
Although sending copies o f each part o f  the series to the numerous members o f the press 
would have been costly and likely time-consuming, the attention that these reviews 
brought to the firm surely made the effort worthwhile. Like the reviewer, the audience at 
large would have wanted to possess each numbered part o f the series. Through a wise 
production and distribution strategy, Phillips, Sampson and Company appears to have 
found a way to earn both firm recognition and financial rewards.
Both the publication o f and popularity o f  the Boston Shakspeare series, an 
inexpensive edition o f Shakspeare created by a publisher with a diverse audience base, 
support Lawrence Levine’s assertion that Shakspeare was known by many in a “shared 
public culture” before the Civil War.9 Speaking o f  the audiences for Shakspeare’s plays, 
Levine notes:
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Nineteenth-century Americans were able to fit Shakespeare into 
their culture so easily because he seemed to fit — because so many o f  his 
values and tastes were, or at least appeared to be, close to their own, and 
were presented through figures that seemed real and came to matter to the 
audience.10
Moses Dresser Phillips, who realized the importance o f familiarity, was bringing both 
visual and verbal images o f these known figures to the public on a regular basis. Many 
members o f the San Francisco theatre audience who would cheer Shakspeare with “shrill 
whistles and savage yells” in 1851, quite likely owned copies o f the Boston Shakspeare 
series.11
Periodicals for a more refined audience, such as Philadelphia’s Sartain 's 
Magazine, also noticed and praised the Phillips, Sampson and Company edition. Noticing 
the tenth number o f the Shakspeare series, Sartain's Magazine added: "All who want a 
copy o f Shakspeare, which they can read with unalloyed pleasure, should secure early 
copies o f this choicest and cheapest o f American editions."12 The next month, Sartain's 
commented on the "uninterrupted punctuality" o f the series, and suggested to its readers: 
"As the edition will probably have an immense sale, those purchasers who take the 
numbers as they come out, will have the advantage o f  early impressions o f the plates."lj 
With an audience interested in viewing and purchasing art, Sartain’s  was quite attuned to 
the importance o f visual pleasure. Since many patrons o f the magazine had the financial 
means to wait until the Shakspeare series was presented in its final bound format, Sartain's 
pointed out engraving quality, one important reason for purchasing the series by number. 
Once they had purchased the entire series, the wealthy could afford to select their own 
bindings for the bard.14
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David Hume's History o f  England, another title issued by Phillips, Sampson and 
Company in series format, continued to draw attention from the press. According to The 
Southern Literary Messenger, the Boston firm’s succes with Macaulay had prompted the 
publication o f Hume:
The sensation created by Macaulay’s History o f  England induced a 
most respectable Boston House to bring forth a new, handsome and cheap 
edition o f  Hume, the only work o f permanent value treating on English 
History prior to the reign o f James II; so that when Macaulay’s History 
shall have been completed, they will be able to offer to the public an entire 
and uniform series, embracing the whole history o f England from the 
Roman invasion to the present day. Each work will be finished in six 
volumes, neatly printed.15
Phillips, Sampson and Company had created an audience with Macaulay, and hoped for 
repeat customers by connecting the Hume series to the successful one of Macaulay.
Sending issues to members o f the press increased the possibility o f notice. The 
January edition o f  Godey's Lady's Book commented: "We have received the fourth 
volume o f this handsome work. It will be completed in six volumes, and the last volume 
will contain a complete index o f the whole work."16 An index would help all types of 
readers, such as the students the firm likely hoped would read the books in school, and the 
female Godey’s audience, easily locate information on British history. To facilitate the 
purchasing process for potential customers, Godey's also mentioned that the book was 
available from J. W. Moore, the firm's Philadelphia agent. When they spoke with Moore, 
he may have pointed customers to Boston firm’s new series o f  Bulwer’s Pelham novels, 
available at 25 cents per number.17 With an audience interested in books by well-known 
British authors, the Boston publishers could also save the cost o f  paying American 
authors.
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The series format provided familiarity, created desire, and exuded the cultural 
confidence from publisher and consumer that the country’s financial state was secure 
enough to ensure purchase o f  the complete series. By introducing an interesting product 
with a familiar author, setting an affordable price for the item, and sending each part to 
agents and periodicals, Phillips, Sampson and Company helped to create its own identity 
and a community o f readers. William Charvat has noted that “an author’s name is a 
commodity, and that the public forgets a commodity o f which it is not constantly 
reminded.”18 Charvat’s argument also holds true for both titles and publishing firms.
Each time a part o f a series was mentioned, both the series as a whole and the publisher 
received attention.
The series format was one several publishers employed during 1850, suggesting 
that the Boston firm’s confidence in the economy was shared by others in the book trade 
and the public at large. Reviews in periodicals frequently mentioned the publication o f 
new parts o f  series such as Pictorial Field Book o f  the Revolution (Harpers), the 
Dictionary o f  Mechanics, Engine Work, and Engineering (Appleton), Retrospect o f  
Practical Medicine and Surgery (Daniel Adee), the Iconographic Encyclopedia o f  
Science, Literature, and Art (Rudolphe Garrigue), and the Gallery o f  Illustrious 
Americans (Brady and D’Avignon). Reinforcement o f the firm’s presence with reviews 
each time part of the series was introduced bolstered the reputations o f established firms 
and helped newer firms, such as Phillips, Sampson and Company, to increase their sphere 
o f  influence and potential patrons.
Reviews o f books by American authors who had previously gathered a following 
was one o f  the firm’s goals for 1850. Although Edward Everett Hale could not persuade
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his uncle Edward to attach his established reputation to a Phillips, Sampson and Company 
imprint, Hale’s Mend, Unitarian minister Sylvester Judd, did publish a novel with the firm 
during the year. Judd’s Margaret; a Tale o f  the Real and Ideal, published by James 
Munroe in 1845, had been quite popular. Following standard practice in the trade, the 
title of Judd’s 1850 book, Philo, an Evengeliad, noted that the book was written by “the 
Author o f Margaret; a Tale o f the Real and Ideal.” Once again, Phillips, Sampson and 
Company capitalized on an author established by another firm.
Expecting a large audience for Philo, Phillips, Sampson and Company included a 
Publisher’s Catalogue within the book’s last pages. In addition to Shakspeare, the 
catalogue listed reprints o f the firm’s conduct o f life books, music books, schoolbooks, 
biographies, and works o f British poets. A two page advertisement for the “Library 
Edition o f Standard Poetical Works. In Uniform Style” included a listing o f  works o f the 
British poets. The firm also issued a “Complete Library o f Natural History,” to appeal to 
consumers interested in that topic. In sum, the publishers sought to catch the eye o f many 
kinds of readers, all o f whom shared an enthusiasm for fiction.
Hale, who was excited about the Boston firm’s publication o f Philo, an 
Evangeliad, participated in the book’s publicity, mentioning Philo in his Church o f the 
Unity sermon, and praising the book to his friends.19 Notice was also given to the press, 
as, for example, Philo was listed in the book trade’s Literary World for January 
nineteenth, and was reviewed on January twenty-sixth.20 Despite Hale’s enthusiasm, the 
book did not please all audiences. The February issue o f  the Southern Literary Messenger 
noted: "On the whole we commend the volume to the anti-slavery faction o f our Northern 
states for whom it is especially fitted by its blasphemy and its transcendentalism."21
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Moses Dresser Phillips and other firm members must have been pleased to see that 
a review of Philo lead off the “Notices of Recent Publications” in the May issue o f the 
Christian Examiner. Both publicity from and sanction by the Unitarian periodical would 
have bolstered sales of Judd’s work, spreading his message and benefiting his Boston 
publishers. The lengthy review began by noting:
This is a remarkable book, and like its predecessor, ‘Margaret,’ 
bears upon its pages strong marks o f an original, liberal, independent, and 
progressive mind. ‘Margaret’ was a Yankee novel; ‘Philo’ is a Yankee 
poem. It is a valuable history o f  our time, -- a graphic and faithful record 
o f the various and grave questions that now interest and agitate the New 
England mind. A second time has our author essayed to give the 
peculiarities o f New England a distinct and permanent place in American 
literature. For this alone — had he no other merit — we should owe him 
much; but the book itself possesses no common value. Its spirit is catholic 
and manly, and commands our entire admiration.22
Judd’s “New England” book, which angered the editors o f  the Southern Literary 
Messenger, pleased the men in charge o f the Christian Examiner.
A voice that was neither from New England nor Unitarian also presented a positive 
view o f Judd’s work. Home Journal, a New York periodical edited by N. P. Willis and G. 
P. Morris noted:
We are confident ‘Philo’ will be sought and read by people of 
discrimination. It is full o f  truth, powerfully — almost exquisitely — 
illustrated. A rare collection o f poetic and philosophical aphorisms might 
be gleaned from it. Some o f the figures are exceedingly beautiful.23
Praise from the well-known Home Journal would have pleased Hale and other
Unitarian ministers from Massachusetts. The month after Home Journal's, review, the
Christian Examiner mentioned Home Journal's quality, noting: “[w]e should judge it to
be a  paper which studies to combine the graces and delights o f literature with a sound and
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healthful tone o f  thought and wisdom."24 When Phillips, Sampson and Company issued its
next 1850 catalogue, Home Journal's reviews o f both Philo and Elizabeth Starling’s
Noble Deeds o f  Woman; or, Examples o f  Female Courage, were included under the titles
o f the books.25 Like the powers behind the Christian Examiner, Phillips, Sampson and
Company realized the interest that the “refined” Boston Unitarians would have in Home
Journal, and the publishers attempted to associate themselves with such a clientele.
While striving to attract the urban and refined Home Journal audience through
mention o f  the New York periodical in its publisher advertisements, Phillips, Sampson and
Company’s advertisements were also sure to appeal to the firm’s rural audience by
including proof o f  the praise that the agricultural journals had given to another o f its
publications. Henry Colman, former Commissioner o f Agriculture in Massachusetts,
published European Agriculture and Rural Economy, fo r  Farmers and Agriculturists,
from  Personal Observation (1 vol., royal octavo, 1080 pages, $4.50) under the Phillips,
Sampson and Company imprint in 1850. Both the New York Farmer and Mechanic and
the New England Farmer had presented readers with an endorsement for this Phillips,
Sampson and Company publication:
The above work is considered indispensable to any person following 
agricultural pursuits, and should be in the hands o f  every farmer throughout 
the country. There is no production o f the day, on rural affairs, that we 
read with more pleasure and profit. — N. Y. Farmer and Mechanic26
The New England Farmer's argument focused on the fact that the writer knew
Mr. Colman personally:
We know Mr. Colman, and his character warrants us in pronouncing him 
eminently qualified to execute the work he has begun. — New England 
Farmer.21
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Phillips also had personal connections to many fanners within Massachusetts. Just as he 
had served the rural market during his Worcester days, Phillips most likely continued 
supplying publications to farmers and others. In addition to these agricultural 
publications, Phillips, Sampson and Company continued to publish The Farmer’s Almanac 
during the 1850s.
Individuals with an interest in science were another group the firm targeted in their 
advertising strategy. Scientific American, published in New York by Stringer and 
Townsend, announced the Boston's firm's upcoming publication o f Rev. H. H. Milman’s 
edition o f Edward Gibbons’ History o f  the Decline and Fall o f  the Roman Empire:
This work will be comprised in six volumes, after the style o f  the 
Boston editions o f Hume and Macaulay's England, and will be sold at the 
same price. The first number is now nearly ready. We are glad to notice 
that this enterprising house have undertaken this work, as through this 
medium thousands will gain a thorough knowledge o f one o f the most 
eventful periods in the world's history, and at a small consideration.28
Believing that readers were already familiar with the style and cost of other "Boston 
editions," the editors focused attention on the education that numerous readers would gain 
due to the reasonable price set by the "enterprising house." Scientific American also 
praised the tenth issue o f the Shakspeare series and listed Dewitt and Davenport as New 
York agents.29
Through a strategy o f aggressively putting the firm forward in all possible public 
venues and pressing their services on personal connections, Phillips, Sampson and 
company soon found others doing this work on their behalf. As Moses Dresser Phillips 
must have hoped when he acquired his wife’s cousin as a house author, Ralph Waldo
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Emerson served as a useful contact with influential authors. Emerson, who had another 
edition o f Representative Men and a series o f his Essays in print with the Boston firm,, 
suggested Phillips, Sampson & Co. to Margaret Fuller.30 Writing to his friend, a well- 
known Transcendentalist and author o f  the outspoken Woman in the Nineteenth Century, 
who was living and writing in Italy, Emerson explained:
I know you have not much more faith than I have in my skill as a 
factor for your or myself with booksellers; but I have more experience than 
formerly, & more acquaintances in that craft; and, if you will send me the 
statement o f your intentions & wishes respecting your proposed book I will 
do all that I can, (&, I doubt not, more than you could if you were here,) to 
make the best terms for you with a publisher. I f  it shall prove adviseable to 
publish in Boston, my new friends, Phillips & Sampson, are excellent men,
& will do better than any house there. If, as I can easily believe, it is better 
to print in New York, I can certainly procure the assistance o f the same 
friends there to whom you, if there, would apply, as advisers & mediators 
with the Parnassian brokers o f  Cliff Street or Broadway. If, on general 
grounds, as I gathered in talking with Mr. Spring & other friends, you 
prefer to remain in Florence for the present, I am sure it is needless that 
you should cross the Ocean only to make a bargain for your book, whilst I 
am here, even if I were a far clumsier agent than I am .31
Because he had been pleased with the professionalism o f the firm in terms o f  his own 
publications, Emerson was willing to extend their reach to new authors through his own 
agency. At least as important to the firm’s success as the paid notices extending the 
customer base was this word-of-mouth recruitment o f important authors.
Through his choices o f noteworthy individuals in Representative Men, Emerson 
also focused public attention on these figures. His “representative poet,” William 
Shakspeare, was an author whose works Phillips, Sampson and Company had been 
publishing since the firm’s inception. Unlike living authors, such as Emerson, the Boston 
publishers did not need to compensate Shakspeare, a man whose talent had been a source
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o f profit for many centuries.
By mid-1850, Phillips, Sampson and Company was well on its way to establishing
itself as a prominent publishing house. The American Review, organ of the Whigs, praised
not only the books, but also the firm itself:
Milman 's Gibbon’s Rome. Phillips, Sampson & Co., 1850 
We take occasion to notice a second time this valuable republication o f the 
most elegant o f  all Histories. The publishers o f  this series seem to have 
undertaken to issue none but first-rate works. Every thing that we have 
seen from the press o f  Phillips, Sampson & Co. indicates the possession on 
their part, not only o f  great skill and large capital, but o f literary taste and 
good judgment.32
Speaking o f the “very splendid edition” o f Shakspeare, the Whig periodical noted that “the 
publishers have undoubtedly succeeded in the enterprise; at least they deserve to do so.”33 
Phillips, Sampson and Company must have been pleased to read such a positive 
endorsement, especially since the reviewers highlighted the fact that they had numerous 
books to choose from:
The titles o f the above publications were selected for notice out o f a 
much larger number sent us by the courtesy o f  the publishers. To give a 
full and accurate account o f  every new publication, to satisfy either their 
authors, or the public, would occupy the Review every month.34
Not only extensive promotions o f  products, but also consistent wise choices for these 
products, were crucial ingredients for success on the Antebellum literary marketplace.
The political competitor o f  the American Review, the United States Democratic 
Review, also praised the firm's edition of Gibbon:
This new edition o f  the great work o f Gibbon, accompanied with 
notes by H. H. Milman, is published in a handsome, but cheap form, so as 
to place the work within the reach o f every one. The fourth and fifth 
volumes o f  the edition have appeared, and the sixth will complete the 
work.35
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Phillips, Sampson and Company had achieved positive press from the organ o f the political 
party that supported the views o f  William Lee, as well as the one whose opinions matched 
Charles Sampson and Moses Dresser Phillips.
Once Phillips, Sampson and Company was receiving success from Milman’s 
Gibbon, the Harpers decided to publish its own edition o f  the book. The young firm had 
once again arrested the attention o f  the powerful Harpers, inciting response in the form o f 
competition. A formidable decade-long battle between the two publishing houses was in 
full-swing. The Harpers received aid from Cincinnati’s Ladies ’ Repository, a periodical o f 
the Methodist Episcopal Church. While Harper and Brothers were reviewed most often, 
eighteen times during the first half o f the year, other New York firms with ties to the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, such as Robert Carter and Brother, Lane and Scott, Samuel 
Hueston and John Ball also received significant attention. Phillips, Sampson and Company 
and firms such as Appleton’s and Putnam’s were completely ignored in the Ladies ’ 
Repository. When the members o f  the Repository’s female audience were looking at the 
book reviews for new books to read, the Harper editions o f  titles such as Hume, Macaulay 
and Gibbon were the only options presented:
The public owe the publishers o f the present edition o f Hume many 
thaks. It is embraced in six volumes duodecimo and is decidedly one of the 
neatest and the cheapest books o f modem times. Forty cents for a volume 
of some five hundred pages and three thousand pages o f matter for a little 
over two dollars! Who is too poor to possess himself o f a work so 
voluminous and yet so transcendently cheap as Harper’s Hume’s History o f 
England? We understand that the Harpers design issuing Gibbon’s Rome 
and Macaulay’s England uniform with Hume’s History. We trust the work 
wil be speedily accomplished, and then these volumes will be put within the 
reach o f all classes.36
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As the Milman situation suggests, publishing houses kept a sharp eye on each other. As 
we will see, while the Harpers learned small lessons from their Boston competitors, 
Phillips, Sampson and Company were, in the long run, to learn a much more important 
lesson from the Harpers. In June o f 1850, the Harper firm was beginning a monthly 
periodical, creating a constant opportunity to come in front o f  the public, and a chance to 
promote its own books. The Harpers had an excellent chance for success because “they 
had a prestige o f a name known wherever books were read.”37 Although the Harpers 
were competition, the new Monthly served as another model for Phillips, Sampson and 
Company to observe as it contemplated joining the ranks o f periodical publishers.
Before venturing, however, on the risky waters o f journal production, Phillips, 
Sampson and Company solidified the firm’s reputation through more assured routes to 
audiences and financial gains. Phillips, Sampson and Company had decided to issue an 
edition of a popular book from the early 1840s, The Rebels or, Boston Before the 
Revolution, by Lydia Maria Child. Although some o f Child's abolitionist work had been 
controversial, this early publication o f the local female author does not appear to have 
been a threat to the firm's Southern audience. An examination o f the titles reviewed in the 
Christian Examiner reveals that Phillips, Sampson and Company issued The Rebels during 
a year of nostalgia for Massachusetts history. Crosby and Nichols published a History o f  
the Town o f  Duxbury, Massachusetts (reviewed in January), while Little, Brown and 
Company published the History o f  the Siege o f  Boston, and the Battles o f  Lexington and  
Concord (reviewed in March). Phillips, Sampson and Company must have seen potential 
in a reprint o f Child’s fictional representation o f a popular historical period.
The verso o f the title page o f The Rebels indicates that Phillips, Sampson and
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Company had taken the financial risk, holding the copyright for the book, and also that
Child's work had been stereotyped by Hobart and Robbins, New England Type and
Stereotype Foundry, Boston. The Boston publishers had frequently profited from the
ability to preserve versions o f  their own earlier works on stereotype plates. During 1850,
the firm was publishing many reprints, saving money on production costs. Phillips,
Sampson and Company advertisements in Child's book, presented on attractive green
endpapers, included notices o f  reprints such as Bancroft's Life o f  George Washington,
Arnault's Life and Campaigns o f  Napoleon Bonaparte, Bunyan's Pilgrim’s Progress, and
Arthur’s Advice to Young Ladies, and Advice to Young Men.
Arthur, editor o f Godey’s Lady’s Book and o f fiction published cheaply by firms
such as Philadelphia’s Henry Anners and New York’s Nafis and Comish, was a credible
cultural voice. One wonders why Phillips and Sampson chose to publish his conservative
conduct o f life manuals. The advice that T. S. Arthur presented to men and women
concerning their roles in society differed greatly. For example, speaking to young men
about marriage, Arthur proposed a phrenological explanation for gender differences:
In man, the intellectual region shows a larger development, and, in woman, 
that region o f the brain by which the affections o f the mind come into 
activity; yet both have intelligence and affection. But the one is a thinking 
man, and the other a loving man; and, in union, they make one perfect man.
The affections o f a man are, as a general thing, guided by his reason; and 
the reason o f a woman, as a general thing, is guided by her affections.38
Did the firm members, frequent publishers o f phrenology, concur with Arthur’s position 
on biological gender differences and marriage roles? Would Moses Dresser Phillips have 
agreed with Arthur’s next statement concerning individuals whose lives did not follow the 
prescribed rules?:
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O f course, there are exceptions, as in masculine women, so called, and 
effeminate men; but these are looked upon as social monsters; and it is very 
well known that they do little to advance society towards a state o f  true 
order, although the first class sometimes make a great noise in the world 
and do their full share o f harm.39
Did the publishers advocate the belief that sexes should remain in their "proper" spheres 
and use Arthur’s books to reinforce traditional outlooks? Was there agreement between 
author, publisher and consumer base on the gender issue, or were the books simply an 
imprint reprinted as a result o f  conservative consumer demand?40 The firm’s position on 
an important social issue, soon after the Seneca Falls Convention and the year o f the 
Worcester Convention, was difficult to determine. Unwilling to alienate any potential 
purchasers, Phillips, Sampson and Company avoided precise definition for their firm and 
presented options that would allow different types o f consumers to identify with the firm’s 
products.
Even while appearing to advocate conservative separate gender spheres in the 
republication o f Arthur’s conduct o f life books, the firm also sponsored the appearance of 
works by authors beginning to test those categories. Catharine Beecher, unmarried 
woman, active female author, and director o f  the Hartford Female Seminary, selected 
Phillips, Sampson and Company as publishers o f her 1850 book. Truth Stranger Than 
Fiction. While the author’s selection o f  the firm may have been prompted by the 
emerging romantic connection between Edward Everett Hale and Beecher’s niece, Emily 
Perkins, Catharine was also a friend o f  house author Lydia Sigourney.41 Beecher may also 
have known o f the firm through Daniel Phillips, the publisher's brother. Daniel Phillips 
was an active member o f the Hartford community and served on the board o f  trustees o f
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Beecher's Hartford Female Seminary.42
In Truth Stranger Than Fiction, Beecher defended author Delia Bacon against 
charges to her honor made by Congregationalist ministers Alexander McWhorter and 
Nathaniel Taylor.4 J After McWhorter had denied the existence o f  a romantic relationship 
with Bacon, Miss Bacon had decided to protect her reputation by taking him to a clerical 
trial. Eventually, McWhorter was chastised for his behavior, but not found guilty.44 Two 
years after this 1847 trial, Catharine Beecher decided to write about the wrongs her friend 
had suffered at the hands o f Connecticut's powerful Congregational ministers.
Catharine Beecher’s book suggests Phillips, Sampson and Company’s willingness 
to press the boundaries o f “advice book” gender behavior, but it also provided an 
interesting opportunity for Phillips, Sampson and Company to gain profit as it attacked 
both book trade and religious foes. Since 1842, the Harpers had been publishers of 
Beecher’s often-reprinted Treatise on Domestic Economy.4* By having a book by 
Beecher with a Phillips, Sampson and Company imprint, especially a book that was 
published at the author’s expense, the Boston firm capitalized on the work the Harpers 
had done in marketing Beecher to the American people at little risk to themselves.46
The Boston firm must have been thrilled by this chance to publish Beecher’s 
diatribe against the Congregational church. By publishing the attack o f the daughter of a 
prominent orthodox clergyman against the Congregational Church, Phillips, Sampson and 
Company weakened the image o f the more traditional church. Strong arguments against 
the Congregational Church, combined with the words o f Sylvester Judd, might have 
convinced some individuals to adopt a Unitarian perspective. No doubt, Beecher’s attack 
on Yale’s Nathaniel Taylor also brought smiles to the faces o f the powerful figures at
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Harvard, the Congregationalist college’s Unitarian rival.
Catharine Beecher’s name could also draw the attention o f a large community of 
women to a book with the Phillips, Sampson and Company imprint. As director o f  the 
Hartford Female Seminary since 1823, Miss Beecher had gained the respect o f  thousands 
o f  American women. Many female and male Hartford citizens would also have found 
Catharine Beecher’s views on the Bacon episode worth reading, whether they agreed with 
her opinion or not. Although some conservative women attracted to the mores presented 
in Arthur’s advice book platitudes may have seen the strong-willed Beecher as one o f 
those “social monsters” who “make a great noise in the world and do their full share o f 
harm,” the publishers most likely believed that the religious angle o f her work was worth 
the gamble.47
By September, the competition between Phillips, Sampson and Company and the
Harpers was intensifying. Sartain's Magazine reveals the lucrative opportunity that the
warfare presented to the public:
Milman's Gibbon. Phillips, Sampson & Co., o f  Boston, have completed 
their cheap edition o f  this standard work in six volumes, in uniform style 
with their editions o f Hume and Macaulay. The prices at which these 
works are now sold place them within the means o f all. Their size and 
mechanical execution considered, they are the cheapest series o f standard 
works ever offered to the American public. As this extremely low price is 
understood to be the result o f  a special competition, which may at any 
moment be given up, it behooves all who intend to become possessors o f 
these works to avail themselves o f  the present golden opportunity. For 
sale by T. B. Peterson.48
Peterson, a publisher known for his own inexpensive reprints, was frequently listed after 
Phillips, Sampson and Company as the agent o f  the Boston firm.
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The series o f  Latter-Day Pamphlets, by British author Thomas Carlyle, Emerson's 
friend, was another source of warfare between the two firms during the second half o f  the 
year. Rivalry between these two firms was also expressed as silence. Although many 
periodicals mentioned Phillips, Sampson and Company often, Harper's Monthly rarely 
brought the name o f  its competitor in front o f  the public eye. The only mention o f  the 
Boston firm among the 134 works reviewed during 1850 was its reprint o f  The Rebels and 
the publication o f  Perforations o f  the "Latter-Day Pamphlets," Elizur Wright's critique o f 
Carlyle's work.49 (See Graph 1) Graham’s Magazine, on the other hand, more typically 
noticed thirteen Phillips, Sampson and Company publications including the latest versions 
o f Carlyle's Latter Day Pamphlets and the Shakspeare series.
Several periodicals, including Debow’s Review, praised the Boston firm’s 
republication o f  Dr. Jules Sichel's Spectacles, their Uses and Abuse in Long and Short 
Sightedness (1850), a publication that recalled Phillips’ eagerness to vend pills among the 
books in his early years.50 New York's Living Age reprinted a positive review from the 
Boston Post:
The evils resulting from a use o f  improper spectacles are set forth at 
length, and are enough to frighten any victim o f  preshyopia or myopia.
Phillips, Sampson & Co. have published the book in their usual elegant 
style. The print is quite large and very clear—as it ought to be, indeed, in a 
work intended to benefit users o f  spectacles. Post.51
Despite the fact that the Harpers attempted to shield the potentially dangerous sight o f
competitor Phillips, Sampson and Company imprints from the eyes o f Harper’s Monthly
readers, the Boston publishers were establishing a reputation for careful design, good
prices, and valuable books with periodicals and consumers throughout the United States.
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Harper’s aside, most journals attentive to new publishing ventures continued to mention
and promote Phillips, Sampson and Company books. Throughout the decade their newer
method o f attracting business continued to increase the firm’s esteem. At the same time,
older methods o f  business based on family and friendship continued important in the firm’s
success. Phillips boarder, Edward Everett Hale, and his friend, Sylvester Judd, continued
to look to Phillips, Sampson and Company as an avenue for their work. Phillips,
Sampson and Company advertised a new book by Sylvester Judd, Richard Edney And The
Governor’s Family, as “recently published” in the November thirtieth issue o f Literary
World.52 Literary World reviewed Richard Edney on December seventh.53
Hale and his sister, Lucretia completed their collaboration on a work o f fiction
entitled Margaret Percival in America. The idea for the book may have come from
Moses Dresser Phillips, who could have realized the popularity with Unitarian women o f
Appleton's publication o f Margaret Percival, the Episcopalian Elizabeth Sewell's earlier
novel. The Hales' story took the familiar character o f Margaret Percival to the United
States, enlightening her to a religious outlook quite different from the Anglican one with
which this character had been associated. According to the Democratic Review, the
practice o f different religious sects writing novels geared to their readers was a trend:
The class o f religious novels seems to be spreading and multiplying through 
the jealousy o f sects as to the usages detailed in those most popular.
Where a tale becomes popular and is read by the young o f  all 
denominations, the peculiar tenets o f  the sect from which it emanates being 
set forth in the most attractive colors, fasten themselves upon the 
imagination o f  readers, and produce lasting impressions at the expense of 
variant sects. To counteract this tendency other tales are produced, or old 
ones revamished, and this seems to have been the origin o f the present 
‘Sequel to Margaret Percival,’ which is a well-conducted and interesting 
story every way calculated to carry out the intentions o f  the author.54
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Graham’s also endorsed the book: “ ‘Margaret Percival,’ by Miss Sewell, has had a large 
circulation in this country, and it is but right that the present novel, which not only 
represents Margaret as a more tolerant Christian, but describes the process by which she 
became so, should be read by all who have been influenced by the English Margaret.”35 
Phillips, Sampson and Company enticed the wide audience already invested in the 
activities o f young Margaret Percival into purchasing the book and also into being 
exposed to the Unitarian worldview through the words o f Edward and Lucretia Hale.
A letter from Edward Everett Hale to "Mamma" and Sarah Phillips indicates that 
the creative Moses Dresser Phillips could be receptive to a perverse marketing strategy for 
Margaret Percival in America:
Dear Sarah and Mamma
I shall ask Mr. P. to send 50 copies more to London o f M. P. in A. 
in hopes the Sewells will buy them up to stop the sale.36
Phillips, Sampson and Company had been hoping to increase sales and influence English
readers o f Margaret Percival by sending copies o f  Margaret Percival in America to
England. Hale apparently believed that the Sewells, fearful o f the book's potential
religious influence, would buy up copies o f  the book themselves to limit the Unitarian
influence that would result from its circulation.
Beyond the strategies noted above, which included the adoption o f technological
innovations, the aggressive marketing o f  inexpensive editions o f such warhorses as
Shakspeare, older business techniques dependent on contacts through family and friends,
and apparently a willingness to outrage foreign authors, Phillips, Sampson and Company
sought new markets and return readers through the publication o f bulk ventures such as
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literary annuals and almanacs.
As the year 1850 ended, Phillips, Sampson and Company issued its annuals for the 
holiday season. One new offering was The Diosma, A Perennial, edited by Hannah Flagg 
Gould, the Newburyport author whose poetical works Phillips had sold in Worcester.
With the exception o f Gould, the contributors to The Diosma were entirely male and 
female British authors.57 Several poems by the popular Felicia Hemans, another frequent 
Phillips author, were also included in the holiday book.
Phillips, Sampson and Company showed attention to the nation’s farmers by 
continuing to issue The Farmer’s Almanac. As it had in earlier instances, the firm added 
a publisher’s catalogue at the end of the book to introduce other offerings.58 Phillips, 
Sampson and Company broadened its potential audience for almanacs to a different 
clientele in late 1850 or early 1851, issuing The Banker's Almanac fo r  1851. The names 
o f New York publisher George P. Putnam and Philadelphia publisher A. Hart were 
included on the title page, suggesting that these firms served co-publishers, or agents, for 
the Phillips, Sampson and Company publication.39 The bookstores o f these publishers 
quite likely included other Phillips, Sampson and Company books, just as the Boston 
publishers would have sold items with Putnam and Hart imprints.
For Phillips, Sampson, and Company, 1850 was an exciting and profitable year. 
Phillips and many publishers promoted books in series, showing the confidence o f 
publishers that they would be able to produce, and o f  people that they would be able to 
purchase, an entire series in small parts. Reviews in periodicals paid attention to 
typography, but not necessarily bindings. Possibly, some people believed a quality interior 
to be more crucial to a product, and a person, than an extravagant exterior. With the
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exception of the Shakspeare series, reviews rarely mentioned the prices o f books. Such an 
omission may have been tied to perceived hesitation on the part o f  publishers in breaching 
proper etiquette. We also learned that books, and possibly reviews, came to periodicals 
both directly from the publishers themselves, and through agents.
The firm’s primary goal was to achieve name recognition by providing quality 
products, preferably books by already established authors, at reasonable prices. By 
concentrating on creating a positive reputation for the physical structure o f their books as 
they avoided characterization in definite ideological categories, Phillips, Sampson and 
Company could appear to represent the worldviews of many types o f American consumers 
and achieve glowing reviews in periodicals as different as The American Whig Review and 
The Democratic Review.
In addition to receiving huge financial gains from the Shakspeare series, this 
dynamic young firm had continued an attention-getting price war with the mighty Harper 
firm. Although the Harpers rarely mentioned Phillips, Sampson and Company in reviews, 
a study o f  several other periodicals indicates that Boston firm joined Harper and Brothers, 
D. Appleton and Co., Baker and Scribner, and G. P. Putnam as the most frequently 
reviewed publishing firms during 1850. (See Graph 1).
The Christian Examiner, a Unitarian journal published by the Boston firm of 
Crosby and Nichols, provided a contemporary publishing model for Phillips, Sampson and 
Company and also serves as a good indicator o f publishing firms’ productivity and local 
bias during this period. (See Graph 2) While ignored by most periodicals in 1850,
Ticknor, Reed and Fields books received forty-two notices from Boston’s Christian 
Examiner. Phillips, Sampson and Company, which was also noticed nationally, received
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thirty-three notices from its local Unitarian periodical. Crosby, Nichols and Company, 
publishers o f  the periodical, received significant notice, while other Boston firms not 
mentioned frequently on the national level were also reviewed in Christian Examiner.
New York’s Harper and Brothers was more frequently mentioned than other New York 
and Philadelphia firms in this important sectarian journal published in the rival city of 
Boston, suggesting the strength o f that house’s market share at mid-century.60 (See Graph 
2) Unlike the silent treatment accorded to Phillips, Sampson and Company and other 
firms in the Methodist Ladies ’ Repository, the fortunate Harper and Brothers often 
received praise in the Unitarian Christian Examiner.
Although not quite up to the Harpers in popularity, or ready to embark on a 
periodical venture, the five-year-old firm o f  Phillips, Sampson and Company was an 
established presence on the literary marketplace. The number of new authors that Phillips, 
Sampson and Company offered was not large, but the firm was off to an excellent start.
As the decade progressed, Phillips, Sampson and Company would realize the goal they 
had set for themselves by publishing original works by many popular American authors.
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1 Moses Dresser Phillips to Edward Everett Hale, April 1850, Edward Everett Hale 
Papers, New York State Library, Box 14, 1850-1854 Letters to EEH. The Phillips letter 
to Hale is undated, but it was probably written a few days previous to Hale’s letter to 
Edward Everett. Why Phillips wrote a letter to Hale, a member o f his household, is 
unclear. The publisher probably wrote using a formal voice because he anticipated that 
the inquiry would be forwarded by his boarder. It is also possible that Phillips was away 
from home when he wrote to the minister.
2 Edward Everett Hale to Edward Everett, 8 April 1850, Edward Everett Hale Papers, 
New York State Library, Box 2, Folder 11, 1850 (April-June) ALS, EEH.
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Bruccoli (New York: Columbia University Press, 1992), 173-175.
5 “Editor’s Department,” DeBow’s Review (January 1850): 96.
6 Graham's Magazine (January, 1850): 96. Since contemporaries used the spelling 
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CHAPTER IV 
A SLICE OF THE MARKET: 1851-1856 
As the year 1851 began, Edward Everett Hale was encouraging Moses Dresser 
Phillips to continue the competition with the Harpers. In a letter to Charlotte Foxcroft 
Phillips, the minister commented:
My dear Mrs. Phillips,
Have you read Pendennis? I want to put Mr. Phillips up to it. It is 
a novel o f  literary men, dealing with publisher princes, -- and in spite o f 
caricature, I think he will relish the warfare of rival houses in the trade. I 
am on Bulwer’s novel, and put myself to sleep nights with The Berber.1
Pendennis, by William M. Thackeray, was published in America by the Harpers during the
1850s. Hale was also reading William Starbuck Mayo's The Berber, or Mountaineer o f
the Atlas, a book with G. P. Putnam’s imprint, and possibly Bulwer's The Last Days o f
Pompeii, a work published by numerous houses during 1850.
Hale’s reading choices illustrate that Phillips was competing with other publishers
for a slice o f  the lucrative consumer market even within his own household. Through the
previous year’s “warfare” with the Harpers over the works o f  well-known authors,
Phillips, Sampson and Company had garnered attention in the press that furthered the
house’s ability to establish name recognition and popularity with a diverse group o f
potential consumers. During the next few years, the Boston firm waged a difficult but
successful battle with the Harpers and other publishers. Moses Dresser Phillips increased
his firm’s visibility and created one o f  the decade’s most prominent publishing houses
106
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through a variety o f strategies: by achieving his goal o f assembling an impressive list o f 
well-known cultural figures in the Phillips, Sampson and Company stable; by publishing a 
variety o f  genres; by engaging in aggressive advertising and marketing strategies that often 
included a  dialogue with the public; and by offering the titles in bindings to suit differing 
tastes and financial situations. Although the words “Phillips, Sampson and Company” 
would remain on the title page o f the Boston firm’s books throughout the decade, the 
symbolic meaning o f those words would alter as the decade wore on. A missed 
opportunity would teach the publishers a valuable lesson and drive them closer to 
solidifying the symbolic meaning o f those words. Instead o f nurturing the broad-based 
something-fbr-everyone approach which had characterized their books up to 1851,
Phillips, Sampson and Company eventually exerted leadership on an important national 
issue and became a powerful cultural symbol that was both model o f  and model for “the 
American people.”
Assembling Authors 
As he created Phillips, Sampson and Company, the talented and ambitious Moses 
Dresser Phillips used a variety of strategies to assemble an impressive stable o f  authors 
who would attract an audience. Several o f  the authors were individuals attached to both 
religious communities and collegiate institutions, men whose well-recognized names, like 
those o f firm favorites Emerson and Hale, could draw large numbers o f  devoted followers 
to books with the Phillips, Sampson and Company imprint.
One attempt at broadening the firm’s audience base was creating an affiliation with 
Edward Hitchcock. Hitchcock, in his late fifties, was a Congregational clergyman, former 
Massachusetts State Geologist, and President o f Amherst College. Many o f  his books
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were not only published in the United States, but also reprinted in London. This 
connection with Hitchcock brought the Phillips, Sampson and Company name to the 
attention o f  the Amherst College community and to the international community in 
London. Hitchock’s reputation as contributor to Silliman’s Journal connected Phillips to 
the scientific community as well as to the academic community associated with 
Hitchcock’s Yale mentor. This opportunity to sell books, and schoolbooks, to a wide 
audience also tied Phillips to the Congregationalist community in western Massachusetts.
Hitchcock’s Religion o f  Geology and its connected Sciences; Religious Lectures 
on the Peculiar Phenomena o f  the Four Seasons; Religious Truth; Illustratedfrom  
Sciences in Addresses and Sermons on special occasions was published by Phillips, 
Sampson & Company in 1851 in 12mo as well as in London in both 8vo and 12mo. By 
publishing Religion o f  Geology, Phillips, Sampson and Company participated in a cultural 
conversation on the topic o f Religion and Science. During 1851, Scribner issued Eleazor 
Lord’s The Epoch o f  Creation; Scripture Doctrine contrasted with Geological Theory, 
while Gould, Kendall and Lincoln had published The Pre-Adamite Earth: Contributions 
to Theological Science and Putnam had issued Thomas Smyth’s The Unity o f  the Human 
Races proved to be the doctrine o f  Scripture, reason, and science. With a  review o f  the 
present position and theory o f  Professor Agassiz the previous year.2 Twenty imprints on 
the topic were published in the United States and Great Britain during the decade, 
including several from the house o f  Phillips, Sampson and Company.
Paul K. Conkin’s The Uneasy Center: Reformed Christianity in Antebellum  
America discusses Hitchcock’s arguments in Religion o f  Geology in these terms:
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His accommodations, particularly his theory o f  a limited valley flood, 
would remain popular among evangelical scientists and liberal ministers, 
yet relatively few Christians in America were willing to accept even 
Hitchcock’s mild reinterpretations o f  the ancient Semitic Cosmology.3
Phillips, Sampson & Co. promoted Hitchcock’s book in its 1852 publisher’s catalogue.4
Within the advertisement for the book, the firm noted reviews from the Albany Register,
Boston Journal, Boston Post, Christian Chronicle, Hampshire Express, New Brunswick
Mercury, Providence Gazette, Religious Herald, Salem Register, and United States
Gazette and Democratic Review. Although the firm logically chose to present positive
reviews, the presence of a large number o f positive opinions of the book reflect not only
the selective nature of these quotations, but, more important, the fact that a broad
spectrum o f the contemporary press took notice o f  Hitchcock’s viewpoints.
Although they published the Congregationalist Hitchcock, Phillips, Sampson and
Company continued to utilize the firm's ties to Unitarian ministers. Phillips, Sampson and
Company published minister William Ware’s Sketches o f  European Capitals, the written
version o f a series o f lectures that the former Christian Examiner editor had delivered
during 1849-1850.5 Since his early days in Worcester, Moses Dresser Phillips had
understood the value of popular lectures as publishing opportunities. The upcoming
publication was advertised in the July fifteenth issue o f the Norton’s Literary Advertiser
and the August twenty-third issue o f Literary World.6
While new authors, such as Ware, would draw a crowd, the names o f established
Unitarian ministers in the stable, such as Maine minister Sylvester Judd, continued to bring
in a profit for the firm. Phillips, Sampson and Company published a “revised edition”
Judd’s popular Margaret: A Tale o f  the Real and the Ideal, “by the Author o f ‘Philo,’” in
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late 1851. The book was listed in Norton’s Literary Advertiser for October fifteenth and 
Literary World for October eighteenth.7 Also gaining attention abroad, Margaret was 
listed in London’s Athenaeum and its Literary Gazette for October twenty-fifth.8
Phillips knew that success would come not only from choosing and retaining 
popular authors for his firm, but also from recruiting individuals whose names could sell 
books. To gain authors, as well as readers, in Great Britain, Phillips associates in the 
United States were sometimes called on to recruit friends from Europe for the firm’s 
stable. During the fall, Judd friend and Phillips boarder Edward Everett Hale wrote to his 
sister Sarah that he had recently visited Concord, Massachusetts:
In the evening I made some calls, one o f  an hour on Mr. Waldo Emerson 
who was especially genial. He was amazingly and amusingly interested in 
the model and success of the yacht America, had the Illustrated News with 
the pictures o f her and talked quite pleasantly o f her victory. The new life 
[biography] o f  our friend John Sterling which Phillips and Sampson are 
carrying through and which he negotiated for, on Carlyle’s behalf, was 
another subject o f talk.” 9
Through Emerson's negotiations, another important, internationally recognized, author,
and a popular subject, had been brought into the Phillips, Sampson and Company stable.
Emerson was also working on a tribute to his friend Margaret Fuller Ossoli, who
had recently drowned during a shipwreck. A book on Fuller would attract a large audience
o f Transcendentalists, other friends o f  the author, and, most likely, women interested in
Fuller’s life. Writing to British publisher John Chapman, Emerson noted:
Mr. William Henry Charming, Mr. J. F. Clark, Mr. F. H. Hedge, & I 
are preparing a Life o f Sarah Margaret Fuller, Marchesa Ossoli, which is 
already partly printed & which Phillips, Sampson & Co. mean to <7> 
publish about 1 December. This work is, on the part o f its authors or 
editors, a labor o f  love; and, besides being a monument & a justification o f 
our valued friend, we should be glad to give it the greatest pecuniary value
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to her family that is possible; rather [sic] that there is an amount o f  debt 
against her, which we may reasonably hope to pay, by the profits o f the 
book.
Mr. Channing has chief charge o f the book. I had promised only 
my <OChapter, estimated at about 180 pages, perhaps not so much. I 
begged him to secure it an English copyright, by arranging with you to 
<print> publish it one day earlier in London. I grieved to learn, a few days 
ago, that he had neglected this precaution~and he is now, & will be at New 
York. In these circumstances I propose to you to publish the work in 
London from sheets which will be sent to you with each successive 
steamer, until the whole is printed. Messrs Phillips & Sampson will hold 
back, 15 or 20 days, on order that you may, using all despatch, obtain 
copyright, by publishing first, in England. I have asked Messrs. P. S. &
Co., what <a> terms Mr. Richard F. Fuller (who represents Madame 
Ossoli’s family,) might reasonably expect from you? Mr. Phillips said, “12 
1/2 percent/on the retail price.” /in case our plan succeeded. I f  that rate 
suits you, let these be the terms; If  not, send me by the next steamer the 
best terms you can give to the family. I have great confidence that the 
book will have an interest for a considerable public, on your side. The 
second volume is in large part European. By the next steamer, you shall 
have a quantity o f <proofs> revises.10
With great regard,
R. W. Emerson
The book is to be 2 volumes/12 mo/ substantially o f  the size & form o f Mr. 
Carlyle’s Life o f Sterling.11
The ability o f authors to obtain copyright in England evidently concerned Phillips, who
was willing to wait for the British copy to be published. Once again, attention was paid to
the material aspects o f books, as Phillips, Sampson and Company wanted uniformity in its
imprints.
When Fuller’s Memoir was published, the Boston firm included a publisher’s 
catalogue in both the beginning and end o f each volume o f  the book. The variety o f  titles 
included in the publisher’s catalogue indicates that the firm was attempting to offer books 
to serve the needs o f a diverse public. Predictably, Emerson’s books were advertised in 
the prominent position at the front o f the book, in a shorter catalogue described as
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“EMERSON’S WORKS, &C.” The publishers were sure to include the New York 
M irror’s comment that “To know what a great man, like Emerson, thinks o f  these human 
stars which shone 'not for a day, but for all time,’ will be sufficient inducement for 
thousands to purchase a copy o f  his ‘Representative Men.’”
Other titles in the front catalogue, such as Ware’s Sketches o f  European Capitals 
and Hitchcock’s Religion o f  Geology, were reprints. Readers interested in domestic 
literature, (Catharine H. Butler’s Life in Varied Phases), mechanics (The Mechanic’s 
Text Book, and Engineer’s Practical Guide), inventions and science (The Inventor’s 
Manual o f  Legal Principles, and Guide To The Patent Office, The Engineer’s Pocket 
Guide, The Book o f  the Telegraph, and Davis ’ Manual o f  Magnetism), health and 
medicine {Medical Electricity and Spectacles: Their Uses and Abuses), religion (one o f 
local interest, The Worcester Pulpit and house favorite Alpheus Crosby’s The Second 
Advent) or education (a reprint by early Phillips house author Warren Burton, District 
School as it Was) all could find appropriate items.
The back catalogue devoted two pages to the works o f the British poets. One page 
o f  the publisher’s catalogue highlighted the poetical works o f five frequent house cash 
cows: Byron, Milton, Shakspeare, Scott and Cowper. The power o f  the reputations of 
these authors brought the Boston firm “immense orders” from the California gold 
miners.12 Hale recalled that Moses Dresser Phillips had considered these orders to be the 
result o f the “seed-corn” the publisher had planted a few years earlier: ‘“Four hundred 
Byron’s Poems, four hundred Scott’s Poems, one hundred Cowper’s Poems,’ and so on, 
in large shipments. And he would say, ‘That is the crop that comes from the twelve 
Bibles.’” 13
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Another reference to the California market illustrates the attention Phillips exerted 
in packaging a product in various ways according to the estimated taste o f  the intended 
audiences. Hale recalled that the books sent to California were not in the extravagant 
bindings Phillips presented for more elite audiences: ‘“Such editions o f  the poets,’ he 
would say, ‘as you would not have seen in your house, — but, after all, Cowper is Cowper 
and Scott is Scott.’”14 Realizing the differences in the tastes and budgets o f his audience, 
Phillips presented options for all. The “LIBRARY EDITION OF Standard Poetical 
Works, In Uniform Style,” was sure to please at least some segments o f the Phillips, 
Sampson and Company audience.
Another category in the back catalogue, “Standard Historical Works. BOSTON 
LIBRARY EDITIONS.” included the popular works by Hume, Macaulay, Milman’s 
Gibbon, and Lamartine, as well as Pictorial History o f  the United States ofAmerica from  
the earliest period to the close o f  President Taylor’s Administration. Without mentioning 
the Harpers directly, the publishers clarified the order o f the publication o f Hume, 
Macaulay and Milman’s Gibbon:
P. S. & Co. would respectfully inform the public and the book trade 
that the above series o f historical works known as the BOSTON 
LIBRARY EDITIONS, were ORIGINALLY PROJECTED by them, and 
sold at prices within the whole mass o f the reading community. For 
uniformity of style, and durability o f binding, quality o f paper and printing, 
they are the cheapest books ever offered to the American public.
Phillips, Sampson and Company wanted the public to understand that they, not the 
Harpers, had the idea o f offering these important works in quality form and accessible 
prices. Except for the notation that the series had been cheap, no prices were given for 
books in the 1852 catalogue. While the 1850 publishers’ catalogue had listed the prices of
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many books, the 1852 catalogue noted only sizes (mostly 12mo) and binding options. 
Perhaps it was decided that cost was too vulgar a category to include in such catalogues.
Farmers were an important market who received their own category o f books, 
'‘Valuable Agricultural Works,” in the back catalogue bound into the Fuller Memoir. 
Individuals such as Phillips partner Charles Sampson, who had a cattle, swine, and dog 
business in addition to a keen interest in modem history, Transcendentalism and literature, 
would have found G. H. Dadd’s The American Cattle Doctor most useful.13
“Juvenile books” were another category highlighted by the publishers within the 
Fuller text. As his firm increased its juvenile books and continued to publish schoolbooks, 
Moses Dresser Phillips had a ready source o f  trial readers in his children. The Phillips 
family now included four children, Sarah, John, Charlotte, and Edward Hale Phillips, who 
was bom on January 6, 1852.16 His children most likely read books from the Boston 
firm’s series o f “Uncle Frank’s Boys and Girl’s Library.” Under the pseudonym o f “Uncle 
Frank,” Francis Channing Woodworth published several books for Phillips, Sampson and 
Company. The wonderful letter-bag o f  Kit Curious, with tinted illustrations, was one 
1852 offering from the editor o f the periodical Woodworth’s Youth Cabinet.11 Children 
familiar with “Uncle Frank” from the periodical would be interested in collecting a library 
o f  his books.
Saving money on printing costs by utilizing existing stereotype plates, the 
publishers offered reprints o f biographies (the familiar Bancroft’s Life o f  George 
Washington, Arnault’s Life and Campaigns o f  Napoleon Bonaparte, and Fleetwood’s 
Life o f  Our Blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ). Established house authors such as 
Catharine Beecher, Lydia Sigourney, and Edward Everett Hale could also be found in the
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firm’s 1852 list.
Edward Everett Hale, whose 1850 book Margaret Percival in America was listed 
in the back section o f the catalogue, wrote to his "Mamma" Phillips about the Fuller 
Memoir, noting "it is a wonderful book, and I think it does Mr. Emerson infinite credit. 
Are you not proud o f  having such a cousin in the family?" Hale also mentioned that his 
dear friend, Emily Perkins, niece o f house author Catharine Beecher, had enjoyed reading 
the Memoir.18
In addition to being a potentially profitable work that praised an important literary 
figure, the Fuller Memoir served the publishers as an object that included a lengthy firm 
catalogue. By choosing and sometimes recruiting an impressive list o f  authors, ordering 
their works into easily understandable categories in catalogues included within books, and 
distributing the books to agents throughout the country, Phillips, Sampson and Company 
brought their firm’s powerful stable to the eyes o f a diverse “American people.”
Using every possible means to persuade the public to purchase their books Phillips, 
Sampson and Company included positive reviews from numerous national and local 
periodicals within the book advertisements in the publisher’s catalogue. (See Appendix 
D) Since, as we have seen, publishing firms such as this one sent copies o f books to many 
periodicals and newspapers, Phillips, Sampson and Company had a variety of reviews for 
each book to select from. The list o f  periodicals “from the last Census o f the United 
States” which Orville Roorbach included in the back o f his 1852 tome o f the book trade, 
Bibliotheca Americana, could help publishers, such as Phillips, learn where to send 
different types o f books for review. (See Appendix E) Through the types of periodicals 
offered, the list could also help book publishers understand the genres most popular both
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overall and in specific areas o f the country.19
The information included in Roorbach’s Bibliotheca Americana, Catalogue o f  
American Publications, Including Reprints and Original Works, From 1820 to 1852, 
could help to place the Phillips, Sampson and Company imprints within the context of 
their contemporaries. Individuals perusing Bibliotheca Americana could compare what 
books publishers issued or did not issue on particular topics. While the titles listed under 
the Phillips name in both the advertisements and Roorbach’s Bibliotheca Americana did 
not discuss slavery, an issue o f national importance, another Boston firm had an title 
whose imprint on the world would be permanent.
Learning a Lesson
One potential Phillips, Sampson and Company imprint not in the house catalogue 
for 1852 played a more important role in the history o f the firm than any o f those included. 
The loss o f  Harriet Beecher Stowe’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin would be one publishing error 
Moses Dresser Phillips would live to regret. The voice o f  the people spoke, however, 
transforming the meaning o f  the firm Phillips, Sampson and Company.
If one had a house author whose niece was engaged to a close friend and associate, 
why not publish her sister’s work that had just been serialized in a periodical? Faced with 
this decision when Catharine Beecher offered him Uncle Tom ’s Cabin, Moses Dresser 
Phillips chose to decline the opportunity. During late 1851 or early 1852, Phillips 
reportedly asked partner William Lee’s advice: “William, what do you think of publishing 
an anti-slavery story by Harriet Beecher Stowe? It has been running in the National Era, 
and her sister says it is a very powerful story?”20 Legend has it that when Lee advised that 
the firm should not alienate its Southern distribution network, Phillips took his advice.21
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Phillips, Sampson and Company did have a large Southern network by 1852, 
including agents in Nashville, Richmond, Raleigh, Charleston, Mobile, and New Orleans.22 
Two major Southern periodicals, the Southern Literary Messenger and DeBow’s Review, 
were also frequent sources o f  positive book reviews. With a flexible identity to cater to a 
broad audience, Phillips, Sampson and Company needed to be cautious about alienating a 
large market with an antislavery book. From a publishing standpoint, the decision is 
understandable.
Another factor in the decision, neglected to date, is the role that Charles 
Sampson’s other business venture may have played. Sampson had direct ties to Southern 
merchants and customers through the cattle, swine and dog business he operated at his 
West Roxbury home with brother-in-law John Butters. Each year, Sampson spent time in 
the South, especially New Orleans, marketing his products.23 While on his travels, Charles 
Sampson surely brought Phillips, Sampson and Company books to booksellers and 
individuals he passed on his path from Boston to New Orleans. Going to the South 
personally would have solved the problem with limited distribution in the South that 
Michael Winship notes for Ticknor and Fields.24 Publishing Uncle Tom ’s Cabin had the 
potential o f  harming partner Sampson on two business fronts.25
The negative effects o f an overt antislavery stance could be observed from the 
example o f  publisher and businessman Henry Chandler Bowen. Bowen was also 
associated with the Beecher family, having been responsible for bringing Stowe’s 
clergyman brother, Henry Ward Beecher, to Plymouth Church in Brooklyn during the 
1840s. Instead of utilizing book publishing as his medium of influence, Bowen had chosen 
the pulpit as the medium for his ideas, through the voice of Henry Ward Beecher.
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Eventually, in 1848, he and like-minded men had started publishing The Independent, a 
Congregationalist and abolitionist weekly. Bowen had brought the popular Beecher to 
The Independent, increasing circulation and spreading their common worldview in print 
form.26
During 1850, Bowen and Theodore McNamee, also dry goods and silk merchants 
and former clerks o f  the abolitionist Tappan brothers, were criticized for their refusal to 
adhere to the Fugitive Slave Law. Although they had a large Southern constituency for 
their business, Bowen & McNamee, the two men were forced to make a decision 
concerning their position on slavery. Their response, “Our Goods But Not Our Principles 
Are For Sale,” was published in the Journal o f  Commerce. Watching the effects on 
Bowen as he lost his Southern distribution network may have influenced Moses Dresser 
Phillips and Charles Sampson when they were presented with this decision.
John P. Jewett and Company, a Boston firm with ties to the Baptist Church, did 
decide to publish Stowe’s book. Jewett’s wife, who had enjoyed reading Harriet Beecher 
Stowe’s words, suggested that he take a chance and publish it.27 Perhaps Jewett believed 
that the female market, at least, would buy Stowe’s words in book form. Through his role 
as book jobber, Jewett, like Phillips, Sampson and Company, had the connections to bring 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin to agents he had already established throughout the country.28 The 
book came out on March 20, 1852, and within eight weeks it had sold one hundred 
thousand copies in the United States and was the talk o f  the country and the world.29 
Bowen’s Independent was quick to praise Stowe’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin?0 The Key to 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, published by Jewett in 1853, was also a financial success.31 
Learning from the voices o f  the "American people," Phillips, Sampson and Company
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would soon publish imprints advocating the abolition o f  slavery. The slavery issue was
important enough for the Boston firm to decide to take a  stand.
Leading and Publishing
One pleasant event in the lives o f the Phillips family in late 1852 included Edward
Everett Hale's marriage to Emily Perkins.32 Although he would no longer live in the
Phillips household, Hale would remain close to the family. Emily and Edward received an
invitation to spend Christmas Eve with the Phillips family:
My dear Mrs. Hale,
Sarah has concluded to light her tree at seven o ’clock, out o f regard 
to the younger members o f  the family.
If  you and your household will magnanimously sacrifice yourselves 
+ come at so early an hour, you will add greatly to our pleasure.
Very truly yours
C. F. Phillips
Friday Dec. 24th 
[1852?]33
Hale, who collected items important to him, commemorated the event by pasting the
invitation in his scrapbook
Another item in Hale's scrapbook for December was a newspaper clipping,
probably from November o f that year :
Free Democratic Ticket.
FOR MAYOR,
J. S. C. KNOWLTON.
FOR ALDERMEN 
W ard No. 1, - Wm. A. Williams
2, - Edward Earle
3, - Gill Valentine
4, - Samuel D. Harding
5, - Phineas C randall
6, - Moses D. Phillips
7, - Charles W hite
8, - Benjamin Flagg34
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Despite his busy schedule and daily commute to Boston, Moses Dresser Phillips was 
taking the time to be a leader in the Worcester community. Phillips was running as a 
member o f  the Free Democratic Party, the political party originated in the late 1840s, by 
family acquaintance Charles Allen, as the Free Soil Party. The antislavery Free Democrats 
were popular with voters in Worcester County in State Elections during 1852, and the 
party’s luck carried over to the City o f Worcester itself.35 The candidacies o f Knowlton, 
Phillips, and others were successful, and Moses Dresser Phillips became a member o f the 
Board o f  Aldermen. Phillips, from a family o f public servants, was now in a position to be 
a leader o f  the local community, as well as the national publishing world.
The active Moses Dresser Phillips was just one publisher involved with cultural 
leadership. James Harper, for example, had served as mayor o f  New York during the mid- 
1840s.36 Independent publisher Henry Chandler Bowen was involved in religious missions, 
providing substantial financial contributions to the Congregational Building Society at the 
1852 Albany Convention.37 Publisher and bookseller were not the only roles Abel 
Tompkins and Benjamin B. Mussey played within the Universalist community. Both were 
part o f the committee chosen by the Massachusetts Universalist Convention to form the 
New England General Reform Association. This organization, scheduled to meet in 
Boston each year during Anniversary Week, was designed for “the collection o f such 
statistical information relative to the various reform movements o f  the age, as illustrates 
not only the progress o f  Christianity as we understand it, but the best means o f promoting 
and applying it.”38 Tompkins, like publisher and bookseller Thomas Whittemore, often 
hosted conferences o f ministers at his Comhill publishing house. B. B. Mussey also acted 
as a “gentlemanly and generous proprietor” to Comhill’s Universalist visitors.j9
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Benjamin B. Mussey, Esq. frequently delivered speeches at Universalist and at 
Anniversary Week events. In June o f 1848, President Mussey delivered “a very 
appropriate and fervent opening address” to the New England General Reform 
Association. He is also noted as speaking during Anniversary week celebrations in 1852 
and 1854. As chairman of the Board o f  the Home Missionary Society in 1852, Mussey 
commented on the death o f Rev. Hosea Ballou by noting, “Let me die the death o f the 
righteous, and let my last end be like his.”40 Involved not only with publishing and 
reform, Mussey supported promotion o f  Universalist ideals through higher education. On 
August 22, 1855, Mussey would offer one o f  the speeches at the opening celebration for 
the Universalist Tufts College in Massachusetts.41
Moses Dresser Phillips became involved with public service, directly with the 
Worcester community, but indirectly for his sect. He worked for the Unitarian cause by 
publishing books such as Hale’s Margaret Percival in America and Judd’s Philo. During 
Anniversary week, Moses Dresser Phillips most likely entertained Unitarians in his firm’s 
Washington Street store, while Charles Sampson and William Lee courted members of 
their religions.
Phillips and many of his contemporaries in the book trade exerted leadership not 
only through choices o f publications concerning politics and the politics o f religion, but 
also in public service outside o f  their professional identities. These men were leaders who 
knew how to “read” people, and whose business experience in organizing people and 
projects into successful marketing campaigns could be utilized for elections and causes o f 
personal importance. Although their public service would certainly bring increased name 
recognition and opportunities to meet other business leaders and influential figures, the
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publishers certainly exhibited leadership and a spirit o f public service.
Achieving Prominence 
By 1853, Moses Dresser Phillips was a seasoned businessman who had learned 
lessons on the literary marketplace. The experience o f one new house author, John 
Townsend Trowbridge, whose first book appeared in May 1853 under the pseudonym of 
‘Taul Creyton,” lends insights into why Phillips, Sampson and Company was so successful 
during the 1850s. Discussing the publisher, Trowbridge noted that Phillips wanted a 
specific type o f manuscript, “a domestic story, something that will make wholesome 
reading for young people and families.” Phillips also required Trowbridge's work, [t]o be 
a book about this size,”— handing me a small volume. “If you like to try your hand at 
something o f  the sort, I shall be happy to give it favorable consideration.”42 Trowbridge 
compiled and quickly submitted a text:
In a few days I sent Mr. Phillips the first fifty pages o f the story, 
and went soon after to learn its fate.
‘I haven’t had time to look at your manuscript,’ he said as I took 
the seat to which he motioned me. That was discouraging, for, being well 
launched in the narrative, it was important for me to know at once if I was 
to go on with it. ‘I carried it home with me, to Worcester, and gave it to 
my wife.’ My hopes picked up a little; I thought I had rather take a 
woman’s opinion o f it than that o f  the clearest-headed business man.
Meanwhile I maintained a smiling serenity o f manner, prepared for any 
fortune.43
Possibly taking a cue from Jewett, who had heeded his own wife’s advice on Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin, Moses Dresser Phillips took Charlotte’s advice and sent the manuscript to the 
stereotyper without ever reading it himself. This episode shows not only the faith Moses 
Phillips had in his wife’s judgment, but also the importance he saw in providing books the 
female public would be interested in reading and buying in a form he believed they would
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woman, one representative o f  an audience Phillips believed would like the book.
The efficient Phillips was extremely expedient in bringing the work from 
manuscript to finished product. As Trowbridge noted:
I still endeavored to keep an unruffled demeanor, and answered, as 
if I had been accustomed to sample pages all my life, “Thank you, I should 
like to look at it.”
I was not dreaming; it was indeed a printed page of my story.
‘Then Mrs. Phillips didn’t find it so very bad?’ I said, repressing a 
shiver o f pleasant excitement. ‘I have more here, if she would like to see 
it.’
‘She can read it after it is in type. The printers will want the 
manuscript as fast as you can furnish it, — won’t they, Mr. Broaders? — if 
we are to issue the volume this spring, which we think will be a good time 
for it.’
This was a bewildering surprise to me, but I merely remarked that I 
had expected to revise the manuscript carefully before it went to the 
printers.
‘What revision you find necessary can be done in the proofs,’ said 
Mr. Phillips, decisively, handing my second batch o f copy to Mr. Broaders, 
with hardly a glance at it.
So it chanced that the story passed into type about as fast as it was 
written, with all its imperfections; and I hadn’t the heart to do much to it in 
the proofs. In about three weeks it was ready for the binders, and it was 
published in that month o f May, 1853.
Its success was immediate, and far exceeded my expectations, for 
the little volume seemed to me exceedingly faulty, as soon as it had gone 
irrevocably out o f my hands. The critics were kind to it; people o f  the 
most opposed sectarian views united in accepting Father Brighthopes as an 
embodiment of practical Christianity—that religion o f the heart, which is no 
more a part of any creed than a living spring is part o f the strata through 
which its waters gush; and I was soon gratified and humbled by hearing 
how he had affected many lives—more, I feared, than he had affected mine! 
Readers o f the book generally conceived o f the author as himself a 
venerable clergyman; and some who sought his acquaintance on account of 
it expressed incredulous surprise on finding him hardly more than a boy.44
Edward R. Broaders, the stereotyper, served as an important member o f  the Phillips
assembly line.45 When the book was actually bound in cloth, it was, indeed, in the small
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18mo format Phillips, Sampson and Company and other firms often used for women’s and 
children’s fiction and cost fifty cents.46 The Appletons offered fiction at that price in the 
18mo cloth format, but they also opted to sell fiction imprints in 12mo in paper at fifty 
cents and in cloth for seventy-five, and in 8vo in paper at fifty cents.47 Two volume 
fiction, such as Appleton imprint Maria J. McIntosh’s The Lofty and The Lowly was more 
expensive, at $1.00 for the paper 12mo and $1.50 for the 12mo cloth edition.
Trowbridge, the author o f Father Brighthopes, found that he had been able to write a 
book that could please a diverse religious audience, despite the time constraints placed on 
completing the work.
The stress and exhaustion from the rapid production rate caused a “nervous 
debility” in Trowbridge, who spent June recovering at a “water-cure establishment” in 
Worcester, “where [he] made a pretty thorough trial o f  the shower bath, the sitz-bath, 
wet-sheet pack, and other interesting processes pertaining to that treatment.”48 While in 
Worcester, Trowbridge went with Phillips to services at the Church o f the Unity to hear 
what the author believed to be a “flimsy” sermon by Edward Everett Hale.49 While dining 
with Phillips after the service, Trowbridge solicited Moses Dresser Phillips’ opinion o f the 
minister. Apparently irritated by Hale’s sermon, Phillips replied: “Mr. Hale is a very able 
man. But I doubt if he ever makes his mark in the world, for the reason that he lacks 
industry.”50 Despite his harsh words concerning Hale, the hard-working Phillips must 
have seen potential in the person of and profit from Trowbridge. The young author 
produced two additional books “with the stereotypers at the heel of [his] pen,” between 
his return to Boston in October and the end o f  1853.31
By mid-January, the publishers proposed that Trowbridge write a “full-fledged
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work o f  fiction, as they called it, to be issued in monthly parts, after the manner with 
which Dickens and Thackeray had familiarized the public.”52 Although excited about the 
venture, the recently recovered Trowbridge balked about the impending monthly deadlines 
from the printers. His requests for a more leisurely pace fell on deaf ears, as the publishers 
encouraged Trowbridge to begin immediately and write fast, as publication would 
commence in Spring.33
Charles Sampson’s personal touch and persuasive skills were required to ease the 
author’s fears and to cement the deal:
On the last day of January Mr. Sampson (whose pet scheme it was) 
took me to spend a night at his home in West Roxbury, and when we 
parted at midnight, and I went to bed (but not to sleep), I had assented to 
the venture. To this day I marvel at my own temerity and at the firm’s 
amazing confidence in me.54
Phillips and Sampson’s belief in Trowbridge’s ability was well-founded, since the author 
finished three thirty-six page numbers by the middle o f March.53
As he gave the resulting book its title, Martin Merrivale his X  Mark, Trowbridge 
may have been reminded o f the words of Moses Dresser Phillips concerning a desirable 
work ethic. The book concerned a topic that the author knew quite well. According to 
Trowbridge:
The subject o f the story was a young writer from a rural village 
going to Boston to find a publisher for his great romance, The Beggar o f 
Bagdad. His adventures among publishers, editors, and ‘brother authors,’ 
beginning at the foot o f the hill o f difficulty, the top o f which he had 
expected to reach at easy strides, were among the best things in it, if there 
were any ‘best;’ while the romantic and sentimental parts were the poorest, 
and very poor indeed, in comparison with the high ideal I had in mind when 
I set out to write.56
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Problems also ensued for this author as he tried to gain a profit for writing Martin 
Merrtvale. Despite the wish to issue the story as a series, the project did not proceed as 
the publishers or author had planned:
There were to have been fifteen o f  these, but after seven or eight 
had been published separately, the remainder were issued together, in 
December, simultaneously with a bound volume containing the completed 
work.
The issue in numbers was not a financial success; and it was not 
until the volume had had time to make its way with the public, as it did but 
slowly, that I received any substantial returns for my steady half-year’s 
labor.S7
Having encountered problems with the series format that had previously been so 
successful, Phillips, Sampson and Company would learn to be cautious about embarking 
on similar ventures in the future.58 Despite the setback with the series, John Townsend 
Trowbridge had become a well-known Phillips, Sampson and Company house author. In 
1857, Trowbridge, along with Emerson, Prescott, and Stowe, would be Phillips, Sampson 
stable authors included in the Atlantic M onthly’s inaugural issue.
While Trowbridge came to the publisher as an outsider, Phillips, Sampson and 
Company continued to rely on the partners’ growing and increasingly eminent kinship 
network to find new authors and friendly editors. Edward Beecher, fifty-year-old brother 
o f Catherine, Harriet and Henry Ward, and uncle o f Emily Perkins Hale, served not only 
as pastor o f the Salem Street Congregational Church in Boston, but also as a member of 
the Boston School Committee.59 On the religious front, Beecher had the potential o f 
recruiting readers for Phillips, Sampson and Company not only in his local church, but also 
in his former flock in Illinois. In addition, Beecher held an influential role as editor o f the 
periodical The Congregationalist. Although Phillips was Unitarian, he did not want to
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alienate the substantial Congregational market. During the 1850s his firm frequently 
advertised in Beecher’s periodical.60 That Beecher served on the Boston School 
Committee in the 1850s may have been an advantage for Phillips, Sampson and Company 
as the firm courted that schoolbook market. More directly, Beecher was involved in the 
firm’s prosperity as an author.
Beecher’s religious philosophy leaned toward the liberal end of C ongregationalism . 
Phillips, Sampson and Company published Edward Beecher’s The Conflict o f  Ages; or, 
the Great Debate on the Moral Relations o f  God and Man in 12mo cloth for $1.25.61 
That the liberal theology in Conflict o f  Ages was popular is attested to by the course o f  
Congregational history.62
Recruiting clergymen to his firm’s collection o f  authors often involved marshalling  
family and friendship connections, Phillips’ own exertions in the sphere o f public service, 
and plain good luck. In his capacity as Worcester alderman, Moses Dresser Phillips would 
have had the opportunity to spend Independence Day 1853 with the day’s speaker, Francis 
Wayland. Wayland’s brother, Rev. Heman Lincoln Wayland, was also a familiar figure in 
Worcester, as pastor o f  the Third Baptist Church.63 Francis Wayland had also been a 
member o f the American Antiquarian Society since October o f 1851, and would have 
known Edward Everett Hale from meetings.64 Francis Wayland may also have known o f 
Phillips through connections that the publisher’s mother-in-law, Charlotte Foxcroft, had 
made through her work with the Worcester Children’s Friend Society. Wayland had 
recently written A Memoir o f  Harriet Ware, a tribute to a woman who had been the First 
Superintendent o f the Children’s Home in Providence.63 These personal connections with 
Wayland undoubtedly served as a positive influence when firms competed to publish the
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minister’s Life o f  Adoniram Judson.
J. C. Derby recalls the competition for Wayland’s book in his Fifty Years:
When the celebrated Dr. Francis Wayland had finished his ‘Life o f 
Dr. Judson,’ he invited proposals from all publishers. Among others,
Phillips, Sampson & Co., sent in their proposal, to pay 20 per cent royalty.
There was a good deal o f  complaint made by the friends o f  the Baptist 
houses when it was decided to give Phillips, Sampson & Co., the contract.
They were called an irreligious house, being the publishers o f  Bulwer’s and 
Byron’s works. The charge started up the old doctor considerably. Mr.
Phillips finally said to him: ‘Our Mr. Lee is an orthodox man. We publish 
for Dr. Edward Beecher, and Mr. Lee goes to his church.’ Mr. Lee carried 
religion enough to carry the book. The sale was very large, advance order 
reaching thirty thousand sets.66
Derby cites publication o f Bulwer’s works as a reason for the house to be known as
irreligious, although other firms, such as the Harpers, published Bulwer without being
considered less than upstanding. In fact, Phillips, Sampson and Co. had published in 1847
a royal octavo cloth edition o f Bulwer’s works for $3.50, a book containing titles
previously published individually in paper at cheap princes by the Harpers.67 Although his
morals were questionable, Byron’s works were also published widely by many firms,
including the Careys, Appletons, and Lippincott, Grambo & Company.68
What may have shocked the Baptist houses, especially Boston’s Gould, Kendall
and Lincoln, Wayland’s former publisher, more than the content o f their rival’s offering,
was the ability o f this “unorthodox” Unitarian firm to capture this important author. The
use o f  personal ties aided Phillips not only in recruiting Wayland, but also in persuading
him to stay with the firm. Once conflict arose, Phillips used the example o f an
unimpeachable firm member, William Lee, who attended the church o f  Edward Beecher,
and whom Phillips preferred as “orthodox.” By presenting evidence o f  his firm’s
nonsectarian bias, and wholesome staff, Phillips was able to relieve the anxiety of
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Wayland. Phillips simply omitted to mention that the Beecher book published by Phillips, 
Sampson and Company was much more liberal and controversial than orthodox.
The convincing argument made by Moses Dresser Phillips brought large profit to 
his firm. Twenty-five thousand copies o f 1853 publication o f the Memoir o f  the Life and 
Labours o f  the Rev. Adoniram Judson, two volumes, 12mo, at two dollars per volume, 
were sold in sixty days.69 Phillips must have estimated that people would be willing to 
spend money on a book about Judson by Wayland, since the Memoir was one o f the most 
expensive books published by the Boston firm in 1853. Of the books in 12mo, F. C. 
Woodworth’s Wonders o f  the Ancient World, was one of the least expensive, at sixty- 
three cents. Most books ranged from seventy-five cents (Hitchcock’s Religious Lectures 
on the Peculiar Phenomena o f  the Four Seasons, Mrs. A. L. Webster’s Improved 
Housewife, and each volume o f Woodworth’s American Miscellany o f  Entertaining 
Knowledge) to one dollar (Dr. William Alcott’s Lectures on Life and Health and Mrs. R.
B. Medbury’s Memoir o f  Mrs. Sarah E. York) to one dollar and twenty-five cents ( Dr. J. 
H. M. d’Aubigne’s History o f  the Protestant Church in Hungary, from  the beginning o f  
the Reformation to 1850). The majority o f the books, with the exception o f those by 
Trowbridge and Mrs. E. S. Phelps (“H. Trusta”) aimed at women and in 18mo with cloth 
bindings, as well Hitchcock’s Outline o f  the Geology o f  the Globe, in 8vo with cloth 
binding, for $1.25, were in 12mo with cloth bindings. (See Imprint Report)
Through the publication and distribution o f Wayland’s Memoir, the name Phillips, 
Sampson and Company became familiar to readers interested in Judson, as well as those 
who followed Wayland through his ties with Baptist churches in Providence and Boston 
and the Brown University and Union College communities. As he did with Edward
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Hitchcock, Phillips gained, in this manner, inroads for potential textbook sales and 
students who would be the seed com for his next generation of readers. Wayland was 
evidently pleased with Phillips, since he used the firm for his later publications, Elements 
o f  Intellectual Philosophy (1854, 12mo cloth, $1.25, and reprinted in 1855 and 1856) and 
The education demanded by the people o f  the United States. A discourse delivered at 
Union College, Schenectady, July 22, 1854, on the occasion o f  the fiftieth anniversary o f  
Eliphalet Nott (1855).
Wayland was not the only successful author to switch houses mid-stream to his 
own and Phillips, Sampson and Company’s advantage. Epes Sargent, an author formerly 
with Harper, Ticknor, and Philadelphia’s Thomas, Cowperthwaite and Company, joined 
the Phillips, Sampson and Company stable in 1853.70 Commenting on Sargent’s Complete 
Poetical Works o f  Campbell in its February issue, the Southern Literary Messenger 
“cheerfully commend[ed] it to public favor.”71 The Messenger also noted that it had 
received the book from James Woodhouse, the Richmond agent o f Phillips, Sampson and 
Company.
Another important addition to Phillips, Sampson and Company during the early 
1850s was the presence of Francis H. Underwood, a former clerk o f the State Senate, as 
literary advisor to the firm. Underwood’s task was “to read manuscripts, and conduct 
correspondence with authors.” 72 Phillips must have realized that having Underwood, a 
man with personal connections, such as James Russell Lowell, would profit the firm in the 
long run. Charvat suggests that Underwood’s duties may also have included preparing 
notices o f  new books to send to newspapers and periodicals with review copies.73 
Underwood, anxious to begin a literary magazine, approached his new bosses about the
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possibility. Uncle Tom’s Cabin publisher Jewett, who was experiencing financial 
difficulties, had previously declined Underwood, deciding not to become involved.
Phillips, whose luck was better, evidently concurred with Jewett and was also “cold” to 
the idea.74 As he could see from his contemporaries, publishers with new magazines were 
experiencing difficulties.
The March 1854 issue o f  Putnam’s Monthly Magazine included a “Special 
Editorial Note to people South o f  the Mason-Dixon Line.”75 When the January issue of 
one Southern periodical had praised the new Putnam’s Monthly as an “American” 
publication, someone had responded that Putnam’s was actually a “Northern” magazine.76 
Putnam’s was quick to respond that it included Southern authors and was trying to 
present a “purely American and original” magazine that was “profitable” to both publisher 
and people.77
Phillips, Sampson and Company was interested in attracting the Putnam audience, 
which included the subscription list o f the American Whig Review™ The same issue of 
Putnam's Monthly included among its books received from publishers, Hitchcock’s 
Outline o f  the Geology o f  the Globe, Emily Ware’s Little B lossom ’s Christmas Reward.
A Book fo r  Children, and Epes Sargent’s Complete Poetical Works o f  Campbell, from the 
Boston house o f Phillips, Sampson and Company.79
Epes Sargent, already known in educational circles for his 1852 text, The Standard 
Speaker, was also authoring textbooks with the Phillips, Sampson and Company imprint.80 
The publishers, who were also offering Wayland’s Elements o f  Intellectual Philosophy 
and editions o f Crosby’s successful Greek Lessons and Grammar o f  the Greek Language 
in 1854, had a well-established reputation as textbook publishers. Phillips, Sampson and
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Company cast a  wide net for Sargent’s initial effort with their imprint, The First-Class 
Standard Reader fo r  Public and Private Schools (12mo, roan back, cloth sides, $1.00). 
The title page o f  Sargent’s new textbook included the names o f agents in New York, 
Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Chicago, Detroit, and Baltimore on the title page.81
In his effort to provide for readers o f all regions, religious persuasions, and ages, 
Phillips did not forget the needs o f women readers as a group defined by specific tastes. 
During the spring o f  1854, Phillips, Sampson and Company also published a broadside 
advertisement for This, That and The Other, by “Ellen Louise,” a book they planned to 
publish on May fifteenth.82 Calling it “The most Charming Book o f the Season!” Phillips, 
Sampson and Company promoted this young author’s book:
The publishers confidently ask the attention of booksellers and the 
reading public to this remarkable work. Many o f the tales contained in it, 
from the graphic delineation o f  character, and the absorbing interest o f plot 
which characterize them, would do credit to the most eminent writers o f 
fiction.83
Speaking o f “Ellen Louise,” author Harriet Prescott Spofford later recalled:
Louise Moulton is, perhaps, the most personally popular among the 
literary women o f our country; she pleases so entirely that I doubt it there 
is a person in the world who has any but a warm and admiring feeling 
towards her. She began this career o f conquest early; for she was not 
nineteen when Mr. Phillips, o f the old Boston firm of Phillips and Sampson, 
maintained that she was fitter to be President of the United States than any 
man he knew. I have often wondered since how, already, he could so well 
have known and understood her, - for Louise Moulton, aside from her 
literary powers, is an extraordinary woman, capable of organizing  and o f 
carrying out, and one to whom the management o f  anything requiring 
energetic action, thought, tact, and delicacy to a fine degree, might well be 
intrusted.84
The ability o f Phillips to recognize the characteristics of a successful individual, and his 
willingness to admit that a woman could possess these characteristics, speak volumes
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about the publisher. By publishing her work, Phillips posed Ellen Louise as a model for 
the young women o f  America.
Ellen Louise Chandler hailed from Pomfret, Connecticut, a town close to his native 
town o f Charlton. Miss Chandler was also the cousin o f Henry Chandler Bowen, and a 
relative o f the wealthy Chandler family o f Worcester. It is likely that Phillips learned o f 
Ellen Louise’s talent through personal networks, as well as through positive newspaper 
press. The firm had utilized Miss Chandler’s talents the previous year, when she had 
edited The Boudoir Annual, and evidently were pleased with the results o f her efforts.
Having sent copies o f this Chandler’s This, That and The Other to the press, 
Phillips, Sampson and Company was sure to include “a few among the many favorable 
notices which have been received in advance o f  publication.”85 The publishers prefaced 
these laudatory comments by acknowledging and addressing the problems they knew the 
public had with such a practice:
The publishers are aware that the practice o f  extravagant eulogy in 
advance has created a reasonable distrust in the reading public with regard 
to new books, especially by young authors; at the same time, justice to the 
author and to themselves will not allow any moderation of the very 
favorable judgment they have given above. They believe the book will be 
approved by universal suffrage.86
By responding to the anticipated criticism in a personal voice, Phillips, Sampson and 
Company appeared to be a sincere, caring, honest firm.
To achieve their goal o f a wide audience, the publishers noted that the book, which 
had “[Ijiberal discounts made to the Trade,” was for sale “in quantities” from its many 
agents.87 The agents listed in the Boston firm's 1854 broadside for This, That and The 
Other indicates that the firm was still aiming for a geographically broad audience:
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J. C. Derby 
T. B. Peterson 
Lippincott, Grambo & Co. 
H. W. Derby 
Cushing & Bailey 
D. B. Cooke & Co.
Miller, Orton & Mulligan 
Morton & Griswold 
W. T. Berry & Co.
J. C. Morgan 
Thos. N. Mann 
McCarter & Co.
Turner & Co.
Jas. Woodhouse 
Wauzer, Beardsley & Co. 
Kerr & Doughty
Cincinnati 
Baltimore 
Chicago 
Buffalo 
Louisville, Ky. 
Nashville, Tenn.
New Orleans, La. 
Mobile
Charleston, S. C. 
Raleigh, N. C. 
Richmond, Va. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Detriot [Detroit], Mich.
New York 
Philadelphia
Exactly what types o f  accounts Phillips, Sampson and Company had with its agents is 
unclear. Michael Winship explains that agents received the publications o f Ticknor and
Sampson and Company for This, That and The Other, with the exceptions of those in 
Mobile, Charleston, Raleigh, and Rochester, appear in Ticknor and Fields’ later list o f 
agents. Phillips, Sampson and Company quite likely had similar business arrangements 
with agents.89
Beginning in 1854, the name of J. C. Derby had started appearing on Phillips, 
Sampson and Company imprints as agents for the Boston firm’s books, while the Boston 
publishers occupied a similar place on Derby’s title pages. W. H. Derby, the New York 
publisher’s Cincinnati relative, was also connected to the Boston firm. In addition to 
Cincinnati, the Phillips, Sampson distribution network included Midwestern firms in 
Chicago and Detroit. The Southern network was also strong, with agents in Louisville,
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Nashville, New Orleans, Mobile, Charleston, Raleigh and Richmond. Phillips, Sampson
and Company’s ties in Philadelphia included T. B. Peterson, who had been his Philadelphia
agent as early as 1850. Another Philadelphia agent was Lippincott, Grambo and
Company, a firm with strong proslavery connections that published books such as Notes
on Uncle Tom’s Cabin: being a logical answer to its allegations and inferences against
slavery as an instiution, by Edward J. Steams and Aunt Phillis’s Cabin, Mary H.
Eastman’s response to Stowe’s book.90
By 1854, Moses Dresser Phillips had made his publishing decision concerning
slavery. Phillips, Sampson and Company soon issued antislavery novels such as Ida May,
written by twenty-six year old Mary H. Pike, under the pseudonym o f Mary Langdon.
Noting Pike’s attempt to focus Ida May on the problems of women suffering from slavery,
Nina Baym also mentions that the plot takes place in New Orleans.91 Phillips, a Free
Democrat, and his business partners were serious about aiding the antislavery cause, since
they would have known that Pike’s book would alienate the firm’s audience in New
Orleans.92 The female audience, however, would have enjoyed this novel th a t:
contains all the trappings o f a woman’s fiction — an apparent 
orphan, uncongenial surroundings, a decision that requires defiance o f 
one’s guardians, moral influence exerted on a weak male (her husband to 
be), a malicious female rival, a cruel patriarch, and finally the formation o f 
a utopian family centering on the heroine.93
The members of Phillips, Sampson and Company must have been hoping that the 
combination o f a heroine and slavery would interest both women, one o f their target 
audiences, and the antislavery audience. Perhaps Ida May’s saga would have gained the 
antislavery cause additional support from Northern women and an empathy for the plight
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o f slaves from women south o f the Mason-Dixon line.94
Press reaction to Ida May was not positive, since the book followed Stowe’s 
widely known work and reviews made unfavorable comparisons to its predecessor. The 
North American Review commented that “but had it taken the lead, as the other did, prior 
to the transactions o f last winter and spring, it could have produced no more than a slight 
surface-swell on the then almost universal indifference and apathy.”95 The North 
American Review's reference to the increased local interest in the slavery issue following 
the Anthony Bums situation in Boston, helps to explain both the Phillips decision not to 
publish Uncle Tom’s Cabin and the firm’s decision to issue books such as Ida May in 
1854.96
Once they began publishing antislavery works, the Boston firm’s connections with 
pro-Southem firms such as Lippincott and in their wide Southern distribution network 
would soon be in danger. Although he had made his decision, reading negative comments 
from Southern periodicals that had been favorable in the past must have been difficult for 
Phillips as a businessman.97 Although Ida May did not receive critical praise, Phillips, 
Sampson and Company had tapped the cultural pulse for a profit. Ida May, which cost 
$1.25 per copy and would claim sales o f 60,000 copies by September 1858, would have 
reassured Phillips that his choice had been the correct one.98
The Kansas-Nebraska Act escalated sectional tensions. When Worcester’s Eli 
Thayer began the Emigrant Aid Society to encourage antislavery forces to move to the 
west, Phillips, Sampson and Company published several works to support o f the cause.
One important weapon in the fight was Edward Everett Hale’s Kanzas and Nebraska."
In the preface, noted as being written in Worcester, Mass., and dated August 21, 1854,
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ensured the veracity o f his information by citing “the copious contemporary files in the 
library o f  the Antiquarian Society” as the source o f his materials on the debate over the 
Missouri Compromise.100 Speaking o f  the Emigrant Aid Society, Hale commented:
Since the formation o f  the Emigrant Aid Companies, I have been 
deeply interested in their success. The trustees of the Boston company 
offered me, very kindly, any assistance in their power; but they are in no 
sense responsible for my opinions, as expressed here. I should never have 
undertaken this work, however, but from a wish to assist in the great 
enterprise of settling Kanzas at once,— an enterprise which appears to me a 
nobler field for effort than any public undertaking which has called upon 
our energies for many years. To contribute to the immediate settlement o f 
Kanzas, I have given such hints to emigrants and special information for 
their wants, as my materials afforded me.101
As a respected religious and community leader, Hale had the potential to influence many 
Americans. His preface provided the motivation, and his suggestions and map aided the 
ability, for citizens to heed his call to action.
The publishers included four pages o f advertisements for “Phillips, Sampson and 
Company’s Publications” at the end o f  Hale’s book. One new offering was the 
observations o f  a famous author during her triumphant 1853 foreign to u r .102 The 
advertisement announced “Sunny Memories o f Foreign Lands; a book o f Travels, by Mrs. 
H. Beecher Stowe, Author o f ‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin.’ In 2 volumes, duodecimo, 
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED WITH HIGHLY FINISHED WORK ENGRAVINGS, 
FROM DESIGNS BY BILLINGS.” 103 Phillips, Sampson and Company had lucked out 
after Harriet Beecher Stowe and Catharine Beecher had questioned Jewett’s business 
practices, and the publisher had broken off with her.104 In addition to the well-known 
author, Hammatt Billings was an artist whose name would draw a large audience.
Phillips, Sampson and Company advertised a first edition o f 10,000 as “in press and to be
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issued about the 20th of June,” in the June first issue of Norton’s Literary G azette'05 By 
July first, the advertisement had been amended to “in a few days.”106 Sunny Memories, one 
o f  the firm’s most expensive books for 1854 at two dollars per copy, must have produced 
a large profit for the Boston publishers. Stowe’s popularity with audiences at home and 
abroad was so great, that reprints o f  Sunny Memories in Britain, were “to be seen at every 
Railroad station.”107
Prescott and Profits 
The recruitment o f established authors was achieved by a variety o f means, but 
chief among them was money. Partner Charles Sampson described the strategy o f  Moses 
Dresser Phillips, with which Sampson disagreed, as “paying money for glory.”108 By the 
middle o f the 1850s, Moses Dresser Phillips had learned that name recognition, part o f the 
peripheral route to persuasion, was crucial for long-term success on the literary 
marketplace. One o f the firm's most important coups came in August, when Moses 
Dresser Phillips visited William Hickling Prescott and convinced him to switch alliances 
from the Harpers to Phillips, Sampson and Company. Prescott wrote in his journal:
I have made an important change in my publishing relations in this 
country. I have quitted the Harpers, and entered into a contract with the
house o f Phillips, Sampson & Co. o f Boston. I have left the Harpers not 
from any dissatisfaction with them; for they have dealt well by me from the 
first to the last; but because they were not prepared to come up to the 
liberal offers made by the other party. We part therefore with the same 
good understanding in which we have always kept together.
By my new contract -- to take effect on the publication o f Philip U,
— I am to receive $6000 for each o f the vols. o f that work. The publishers 
also agree to pay me $6000 a year for six consecutive years for the right to 
publish 3000 copies of each o f  my former historical works annually in
12mo. I f  the amount published falls short o f this number they bear the loss; 
if it exceeds I am to have the gain, my profits being at the rate o f  25 cts. a 
vol. The same house £&o is to have the publication during that period of
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the histories in 8vo at the same rate as the Harpers had it. The publication 
o f the works in 12mo is an experiment which seems to be justified by the 
experience in the book trade. The publishers think in this way I shall reach 
a large stratum of readers who could not afford to come up to the 8vo 
price. Faustum sit et perpetuum.109
Phillips, a publisher with a large, diverse audience, had good reason to be optimistic about
this experiment. The words o f a popular author, who also happened to share the Unitarian
religious mindset o f Moses Dresser Phillips, would eventually be available in a physical
format accessible to a large portion o f the American people.
Although the idea o f having his books in 12mo was a new one for Prescott,
Phillips, Sampson and Company issued many books in that format during 1853-1854. (See
Imprint Reports). Phillips, Sampson and Company was similar to other publishers in the
format o f its imprints. Between October 1852 and May 1855, the Boston firm would
publish 35 books in 12mo, 18 in 8vo, 10 in 18mo, and 2 in both 4to and 16mo. The 12mo
format was also the most frequent with publishers such as Appleton, Butler, Harper, Hart,
Jewett, Lamport, Lindsay and Blakiston, Putnam, Riker and Ticknor. (See Graph 3 )
The prices for Phillips’ books in 12mo cloth had not risen much since 1853.
Readers could purchase books such as Kneller Glen’s Isabel Carrollton or Mrs. S. A.
Southworth’s temperance work, Inebriate’s Hut; or The First Fruits o f  the Maine Law,
for seventy-five cents. Ellen Louise’s This, That and The Other, Epes Sargent’s Poetical
Works o f  Thomas Campbell and Poetical Works o f  Samuel Rogers, and Goldsmith’s
Poems, Plays and Essays, were all available for one dollar. Reprints of Edward Beecher’s
Conflict ofAges and d’Aubigne’s History o f  the Protestant Church in Hungary, as well as
Langdon’s Ida May, Rev. Robert Turnbull’s Christ in History, and Wayland’s Elements o f
Intellectual Philosophy cost a slightly higher one dollar and twenty-five cents. The two
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Table 3: Available Prices for Confirmed 1854 Imprints | |
Source: Orville A. Roorbach, Supplement to the Bibliotheca Americana. New York: Peter Smith, 1939.
Appleton Harper Jewett Lamport L&B P.S&Co. Putnam Riker Scribner Ticknor Totals
$0.25 5 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 8
$0.30 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
$0.38 2 2 3 2 3 0 0 0 0 1 13
$0.50 6 5 1 1 0 3 0 4 3 3 26
$0.60 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4
$0.63 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 2 1 8
$0.75 8 2 13 2 11 2 2 5 3 9 57
$0.84 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3
$0.88 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
$0.90 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
$1.00 14 7 4 4 7 4 0 7 2 6 55
$1.13 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
$1.25 5 0 2 5 4 7 4 7 5 7 46
$1.50 7 1 2 0 1 1 3 1 0 3 19
$1.75 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
$2.00 5 1 0 0 2 3 1 1 0 0 13
$2.50 3 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 7
$3.00 3 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 8
$3.50 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 3
$3.75 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
$4.00 3 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6
$4.50 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 3
$5.00 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4
$5.50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
$6.00 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2
$8.00 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
$9.00 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
$12.00 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3
$22.50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Totals 75 26 29 16 37 23 15 30 22 30 303
volume sets o f M ilton’s Works, and Stowe’s Sunny Memories, were the most expensive in 
12mo at two dollars per item. Phillips offered books for the juvenile audience, such as 
Mrs. E. S. Phelps’ Little Mary, or Talks and Tales fo r  Children at smaller sizes and less 
expensive prices. The octavo format Prescott preferred was reserved for the firm’s most 
expensive cloth editions: Macaulay’s Essays Critical and Miscellaneous ($2.00), Abraham 
Mills’ Poets and Poetry o f  the Ancient Greeks ($2.25), Works o f  Ben Jonson, with a 
Biographical Memoir by William Gifford ($3.50), and the Works o f  Beaumont and  
Fletcher ($6.00). On the average, the prices publishers most often charged for books 
during 1854 were seventy-five cents, one dollar, one dollar and twenty-five cents. (See 
Table 3)
The gender breakdown o f Phillips, Sampson and Company was also typical o f 
contemporary publishers. Like other houses, the number o f male authors in imprints for 
the firm in 1853 and 1854 dominated the number o f  female authors. (See Graph 4 and 
Graph 5) When analyzed by nationality, Phillips is shown to have published works by a 
total o f 31 males, 18 American and 13 British. While all firms studied utilized more 
American male authors, some, such as Putnam and Jewett, had few British male authors, 
and three, Hart, Lamport, and Tompkins, did not have any works by British males. (See 
Graph 4) The number o f female authors is slightly different. Phillips published books by 
13 American female authors, but none by British women. Hart, Jewett, Lamport, Putnam 
and Tompkins also published the works o f just American females and Lindsay and 
Blakiston published only a small number o f British women. While Riker was even in the 
mix o f nationality, all others, with the exception o f  Harpers and Lindsay and Blakiston, 
published more American women than British female authors. (See Graph 5).
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Distribution o f  titles by genre, for the October 1852 to May 1855 period, indicates 
that poetry, at 23 titles, was the highest number for Phillips, Sampson and Company. (See 
Tables 4, 5, and 6) The Boston firm appears to have been publishing more poetry than 
any other house studied. Boston’s Ticknor and Fields was the only other firm publishing 
over ten books o f poetry. Fiction (14), Juvenile (14), Biography/Autobiography (12), 
Essays (11), Religion (9) and Textbooks (9) were next in order for Phillips, Sampson and 
Company. Overall, Fiction was the highest category at 192 books, Textbooks next at 144, 
followed by Religion (97), Biography/Autobiography (96), Juvenile (82), and Travel (69). 
New York’s Appleton firm led the way in Fiction with 58 books, followed by the Harpers 
who issued 36 titles and Scribner who published 23. While Phillips, Sampson had 
established a reputation as textbook publishers by issuing numerous editions o f Crosby’s 
textbooks, as well as books by Wayland and others, the Boston firm would soon utilize 
the talents of Epes Sargent to become important players in the textbook market. The 
Harpers published the most books in the genres o f  Biography/Autobiography and Juvenile 
publications. To compete with the Harpers and others, Phillips, Sampson and Company 
would soon increase the number o f  Juvenile imprints, using Jacob Abbott, a Harper 
author, as a primary vehicle for doing so. The Boston firm issued a number o f  Religious 
imprints, some being reprints o f  Hitchcock’s work, just as Religion was a topic for other 
firms. Phillips, Sampson and Company, publishers o f the Baptist Francis Wayland, also 
published Baptist minister Robert Turnbull’s Christ in History, or the Central Powers 
Among Men. (12mo, cloth, $1.25). Since Sampson Low and Company served as the 
London agents for Turnbull’s book, it appears likely that the Boston firm, like Putnam, 
had been in contact with Sampson Low, Jr. during his 1852 American visit.110 Curiously,
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Table 4: Distribution o f  Titles by Genre: O ctober 1 8 5 2  - May 1 8 5 5
A/A Bi/Au B us COL Di/En E ss Fic H/Med Hist Juv P o e Pol Rel Sci Text Trav TOTALS
P ercen ta ge  
o f Total
Appleton 2 14 2 2 3 9 5 8 3 6 11 7 6 5 4 0 14 182 18.6%
Butler 3 1 1 1 6 4 1 2 0 2 3 9 4.0%
Harper 1 24 2 2 4 3 6 18 26 3 16 12 1 44 14.7%
Hart 1 1 3 4 2 1 2 14 1.4%
Jew ett 1 6 6 2 3 7 2 7 4 30 1 2 71 7.2%
Lamport 1 9 6 2 1 7 2 4 3 14 41 4 9 4 9.6%
Lindsay & Blakison 4 2 3 3 6 2 0 7 2 4 17 6 10 1 8 5 8.7%
P, S  & Co. 12 1 3 6 11 14 1 8 14 2 3 2 9 2 9 1 1 16 11.8%
Putnam 3 4 3 8 14 3 1 1 4 5 2 12 6 0 6.1%
Riker 1 2 1 2 14 1 1 4 1 1 4 6 3 8 3.9%
Scribner 1 10 5 1 4 2 2 1 3 8 2 10 8 7 5 7.7%
Ticknor 1 10 1 11 9 4 8 11 2 5 6 2 6.3%
TOTALS 11 96 13 2 3 22 59 192 2 9 51 82 6 2 11 97 19 144 6 9 9 8 0 100.0%
P ercen ta g e  o f  Total 1.1% 9.8% 1.3% 2.3% 2.2% 6.0% 19.6% 3.0% 5.2% 8.4% 6.3% 1,1% 9.9% 1.9% 14.7% 7.0% 100.0%
Key
A/A = Art/Architecture Di/En = D ictionaries/E ncyclopedias Hist = History R el = Religion
Bi/Au = Biography/Autobiography E s s  =  E ssa y s  Juv =  Juvenile S ci = S c ie n c e
B us =  B u sin ess  F = Fiction P o e  = Poetry Text = T extbooks
COL = C onduct o f Life H/Med = Health/M edicine Pol = Politics/C om m ent Trav = Descrlp./Travel
Source: Orville A  Roorbach, Supplement to the Bibliotheca Americana. New York: Peter Smith, 1939.
Additional Sources for Phillips, Sampson & Company: Online Catalogues for the American Antiquarian Society, College of the Holy Cross,
Harvard University, Library Company of Philadelphia, Library of Congress, WorldCat
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T able 5: Distribution o f  Titles by G enre: O ctob er 1 8 5 2 -M a y  1 8 5 5  
P e r c e n ta g e s  by G enre
A/A Bi/Au B u s COL Di/En E s s Fic H/M ed Hist Juv P o e Pol R el S c i Text Trav
A ppleton 18.2% 14.6% 15.4% 8.7% 13.6% 15.3% 30.2% 10.3% 11.8% 13.4% 11.3% 6.2% 26.3% 27.8% 20.3%
Butler 23.1% 4.5% 0.5% 2.0% 9.7% 4.1% 5.3% 13.9% 2.9%
Harper 9.1% 25.0% 8.7% 9.1% 6.8% 18.8% 35.3% 31.7% 27.3% 11.1% 17.4%
Hart 1.0% 4.5% 5.1% 2.1% 3.2% 0.7% 2.9%
J ew ett 9.1% 6.3% 26.1% 9.1% 5.1% 3.6% 3.9% 8.5% 36.4% 30.9% 0.7% 2.9%
Lam port 9.1% 9.4% 46.2% 8.7% 1.7% 3.6% 3.9% 4.9% 4.8% 14.4% 28.5% 5.8%
Lindsay & Blakison 4.2% 8.7% 13.6% 5.1% 3.1% 69.0% 13.7% 2.4% 6.5% 17.5% 31.6% 6.9% 1.4%
P. S  & C o. 12,5% 7.7% 13.0% 27.3% 18.6% 7.3% 3.4% 15.7% 17.1% 37.1% 18.2% 9.3% 10.5% 6.3% 1.4%
P utnam 27.3% 4,2% 13.6% 13.6% 7.3% 5.9% 1.2% 9.1% 4.1% 26.3% 1.4% 17.4%
Riker 9.1% 2.1% 7.7% 3.4% 7.3% 2.0% 1.2% 6.5% 9.1% 1.0% 2.8% 8.7%
Scribner 9.1% 10.4% 21.7% 4.5% 6.8% 11.5% 3.4% 5.9% 9.8% 3.2% 10.3% 11.6%
Ticknor 9.1% 10.4% 4.3% 18.6% 4.7% 13.8% 9.8% 17.7% 2.1% 7.2%
TOTAL 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
Key
A/A = Art/Architecture
Bi/Au = Biography/A utobiography
B u s = B u sin e ss
COL = C o n d u ct o f  Life
Di/En = D ictionaries/E ncycloped ias  
E s s  = E ssa y s  
F = Fiction
H/M ed = H ealth/M edicine
Hist = History
Juv = Juvenile
P o e  = Poetry
Pol = Politics/C om m ent
R el = Religion  
S c i = S c ie n c e  
T ext = T ex tb ooks  
T ra v=  D escrip./Travel
Source: Orville A. Roorbach, Supplement to the Bibliotheca Americana. New York: Peter Smith, 1939.
Additional Sources for Phillips, Sampson & Company: Online Catalogues for the American Antiquarian Society, College of the Holy Cross,
Harvard University, Library Company of Philadelphia, Library of Congress, WorldCat
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Table 6: Distribution of Titles by Genre: October 1852 - May 1855
A/A Bi/Au Bus COL Di/En Ess Fic H/Med Hist Juv Poe Pol Rel Sci Text Trav TOTALS
Appleton 1.1% 7.7% 1.1% 1.1% 1.6% 4.9% 31.9% 1.6% 3.3% 6.0% 3.8% 0.0% 3.3% 2.7% 22.0% 7.7% 100%
Butler 7.7% 2.6% 2.6% 2.6% 15.4% 10.3% 2.6% 51.3% 5.1% 100%
Harper 0.7% 16.7% 1.4% 1.4% 2.8% 25.0% 12.5% 18.1% 2.1% 11.1% 8.3% 100%
Hart 7.1% 7.1% 21.4% 28.6% 14.3% 7.1% 14.3% 100%
Jewett 1.4% 8.5% 8.5% 2.8% 4.2% 9.9% 2.8% 9.9% 5.6% 42.3% 1.4% 2.8% 100%
Lamport 1.1% 9.6% 6.4% 2.1% 1.1% 7.4% 2.1% 4.3% 3.2% 14.9% 43.6% 4.3% 100%
Lindsay & Blakison 4.7% 2.4% 3.5% 3.5% 7.1% 23.5% 8.2% 2.4% 4.7% 20.0% 7.1% 11.8% 1.2% 100%
P, S & Co. 10.3% 0.9% 2.6% 5.2% 9.5% 12.1% 0.9% 6.9% 12.1% 19.8% 1.7% 7.8% 1.7% 7.8% 0.9% 100%
Putnam 5.0% 6.7% 5.0% 13.3% 23.3% 5.0% 1.7% 1.7% 6.7% 8.3% 3.3% 20.0% 100%
Riker 2.6% 5.3% 2.6% 5.3% 36.8% 2.6% 2.6% 10.5% 2.6% 2.6% 10.5% 15.8% 100%
Scribner 1.3% 13.3% 6.7% 1.3% 5.3% 29.3% 1.3% 4.0% 10.7% 2.7% 13.3% 0.0% 10.7% 100%
Ticknor 1.6% 16.1% 1.6% 17.7% 14.5% 6.5% 12.9% 17.7% 3.2% 8.1% 100%
Key
A/A = Art/Architecture
Bi/Au = Biography/Autobiography
Bus = Business
COL = Conduct of Life
Di/En = Dictionaries/Encyclopedias 
Ess = Essays 
F = Fiction
H/Med = Health/Medicine
Hist = History
Juv = Juvenile
Poe = Poetry
Pol = Politics/Comment
Rel = Religion 
Sci = Science 
Text = Textbooks 
Trav = Descrip./Travel
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Phillips, Sampson and Company did not choose to participate often in the Travel genre, 
one popular with firms such as Appleton, Harper, and Putnam.111 Perhaps, in a time full 
o f  social turmoil, the idea o f travel to other countries was an attractive one for many 
Americans. History, a genre that the Harpers and their Boston rivals had been battling 
over for years, continued to be an important one for both firms.
With Prescott in their stable, Phillips, Sampson and Company's history imprints 
would increase in number and profits. On September first, the firm advertised in 
American Publishers ’ Circular that Prescott’s History O f The Reign O f Philip The 
Second, King o f  Spain, would be ready for December first.112 When the book did come 
out in octavo form, the cover proudly proclaimed the Phillips, Sampson and Company 
victory though the firm’s logo.113 Another Prescott Book, Biographical and Critical 
Miscellanies, originally published by the Harpers in 1850, was advertised in the same 
periodical on September fifteenth and October sixth.114 Both Philip The Second and 
Biographical and Critical Miscellanies were also advertised in New York’s Criterion, 
Literary and Critical Journal on December first and December eighth.113 In spite o f  the 
extremely generous terms which persuaded the author to cast his lot with Phillips,
Sampson and Company, the firm had forecast well the historian’s appeal and the contract 
apparently proved profitable to both parties.
During 1854, Phillips, Sampson and Company also acquired the works o f 
important authors through the retirement o f a fellow book trade member. When 
Philadelphia publisher Abraham Hart retired, Phillips, Sampson & Co. was one firm that 
purchased a portion o f the firm’s stereotype plates:
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The Philadelphia book trade gave him a complimentary dinner to 
mark his departure. Parry & McMillan succeeded to his business and 
bought much o f  his stock. Thomas & Sons, in offering for sale Hart’s 
stereotype plates, copyrights and other properties, did a profitable business 
at the spring sales o f  that year. Many publishers bought the plates, at 
unprecedented prices: $11,200 for eight volumes o f  The Modern British 
Essayists, bought by Phillips, Sampson & Co. o f  Boston; $4000 for Scott's 
works complete in ten volumes, acquired by Parry; and Macaulay’s 
Miscellanies, bid in by Appleton for $2,749 for the five volumes. About 
$55,000 was realized from the sale.116
Phillips, Sampson and Company, a firm that had a tradition o f reprinting the works of 
British authors, and who had the finances to spend $11,200 at the trade sales, evidently 
believed that British essayists worth the investment.
Phillips, Sampson and Company continued to profit from both its British and its 
American authors. The Complete Poetical Works o f  William Collins, Thomas Gray, and 
Oliver Goldsmith, and The Poetical Works o f  Thomas Hood; with a Biographical Sketch, 
two works edited by Epes Sargent, an important American addition to the firm’s stable, 
were published in late 1854 and listed in Norton's Literary Gazette during the month o f 
January.117 By February, The Complete Poetical Works was listed within Putnam’s 
Monthly Magazine's “Books Received.”118 In addition to The Poetical Works o f  Hood, 
and The American Repository o f  Useful Information fo r  1855, “Phillips, Sampson & Co.’s 
Catalogue of Publications” was noted within the same column o f Putnam’s March issue.119 
The firm’s ties to Putnam’s Monthly had increased when Emily Perkins Hale’s brother, 
Frederic Beecher Perkins, had assumed the editor’s chair in late 1854.120 In November, 
Putnam's Monthly's Editorial Notes gave a positive review to Edward Everett Hale’s 
Kanzas and Nebraska, and followed the next month by noting that “Phillips, Sampson & 
Co. o f Boston, have recently issued a beautiful edition, in two volumes o f BEAUMONT
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and FLETCHER.”121
While his firm was having great success, Moses Dresser Phillips was not so lucky 
in the political arena. In 1854, the nativist Know-Nothing Party swept the Free 
Democrats in Worcester’s elections, and Phillips lost his bid for re-election as 
Alderman.122 Ironically, through his association with J. C. Derby, the Phillips, Sampson 
and Company imprint was on the title page of an annual, The Wide-awake gift: a Know- 
nothing token fo r  1855.123 Other firms were also publishing imprints supporting or 
arguing with nativism, a controversial social topic that could not be ignored.124
Issuing a book on a non-controversial subject, the popular and profitable Harriet 
Beecher Stowe joined the ranks o f  children’s authors in the Phillips, Sampson and 
Company stable when her First Geography fo r  Children was published in 1855. The 
book, edited by her sister Catharine E. Beecher, was listed in Norton’s Literary Gazette 
on March fifteenth.125 In April, the firm published a reprint o f The Mayflower and 
Miscellaneous Writings, a book Stowe had originally published with the Harpers in 
1843.126 Phillips, Sampson and Company advertised the book as being available on April 
seventh, in the April second edition o f  Norton's Literary Gazette.127
At the end o f this famous author’s reprint, the publishers added the first five pages 
o f  the firm’s catalogue (from THE AMERICAN ALMANAC AND REPOSITORY OF 
USEFUL KNOWLEDGE fo r  1854; to BEECHER.— THE TRUE REMEDY FOR THE 
WRONGS OF WOMAN.) The title page for the catalogue highlights important 
information about the firm’s activities: “PHILLIPS, SAMPSON, & CO.’S 
CATALOGUE OF New and Valuable Publications, Sold By All Booksellers Throughout 
The UNITED STATES, CANADAS, AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES.” 128 By 1855,
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Phillips, Sampson and Company no longer needed to rely on the system o f agents to bring 
its books to the people. Instead, booksellers not only in the United States, but also in 
Canada and the British Provinces could serve as locations to purchase or order the firm’s 
books.
Distributing large orders would be a  profitable, but time-consuming activity for 
Phillips, Sampson and Company. The on-site part o f the distribution process would have 
taken place in their new store at 13 Winter Street, which opened in April o f 1855.129 The 
Boston firm’s new establishment may have been similar to the one that the Harpers were 
building in that firm’s new Cliff Street store. Jacob Abbott, an author whose name 
appeared on both Harper and Phillips, Sampson and Company imprints, wrote a book 
about the new Harper store, The Harper Establishment; or, How the Story Books are 
Made.™
The Phillips, Sampson and Company store would have included several rooms, 
including a retail portion, which the Harpers did not have, a counting room, possibly a 
bindery, and a distribution room.131 Abbott notes that “ordinary book-stores” would 
“consist o f individual copies o f books arranged on shelves as in a library.”132 By 1855, the 
detail-oriented Moses Dresser Phillips, who had been a librarian in Worcester twenty years 
earlier, would have been quite experienced in deciding how a bookstore should be 
arranged. Authors could have found Phillips and his partners in their counting room.
Speaking of the Harper counting room, Abbott explains: “Here are the desks and 
seats o f the proprietors o f the establishment, with sofas and chairs along the side of the 
inclosure for visitors, or persons having business with the proprietors personally.”ljJ 
Abbot’s descriptions o f the activities o f  the Harper Brothers was likely quite similar to the
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typical day for Moses Dresser Phillips and his partners:
The original founders and present proprietors o f the establishment, 
are almost always to be seen here, engaged in their various duties, such as 
receiving reports and listening to inquiries from the various mechanical 
department, issuing orders, answering questions, holding consultations, 
considering new projects, waiting upon authors who come to offer 
manuscripts, and artists who bring in drawings or engravings, and in other 
like occupations. It is an animated and busy scene, though the 
arrangements are so complete and convenient, and the space so ample, that 
there is no bustle or confusion. A vast deal o f very important business is 
transacted here, and often by men o f high distinction both in the literary 
and business world; but it is transacted with few words, and in a very 
prompt and decisive, though very quiet manner.
Abbott, whose numerous Rollo books were sure to sell well with the established juvenile 
audience, was just one author who would have met with the publishers in their counting 
room.
Another author involved in negotiations with Phillips, Sampson and Company was 
Delia Bacon. Bacon, who had been the subject o f  an 1850 book by Catharine Beecher, 
had, through Emerson’s intervention, become a potential Phillips, Sampson and Company 
author. On August 2, Phillips, Sampson & Co. responded to Emerson’s queries 
concerning Bacon's request to publish a book questioning Shakspeare's authorship of his 
work:
Dear Sir
We have read Miss Bacon’s letter o f the 5th July with a good deal 
o f interest - We notice what she says o f  her pecuniary necessities -in view 
o f the future prosecution o f  her work; and also what you say o f  her letter 
to you.
In view o f her necessities, we beg to say, we will so far modify our 
former offer of 10 per cent, as to anticipate the proceeds by advancing her 
$200. - on the first issue o f the work. - We ought perhaps to say more 
clearly, that we mean by this to  adhere to the 10 per cent plan, on all sold, 
and that this advance o f  $200 - is no more or less than, (So far as it goes) 
to anticipate so much o f  the proceeds. -
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We must however say that we suppose is understood - that is, that 
i f  we can protect ourselves by copyright in this country. - The offer is made 
in this view. -
We presume Miss B. does not give up her residence in this 
Country; - if she does, that protection she will loose. - But if not, she can 
according to the last English decision, secure a copyright in both countries; 
as a part o f that decision was, ‘that no matter if the Author went there to 
secure it, he could do so, provided he was there at the issue, and had made 
proper application.’ - She may be in possession o f this information - but we 
thought we would state the facts that she should not unnecessarily throw 
away what has been so hardly earned.
Now a word or two in relation to the propositions we have made 
for the work in question. - O f course they have not been founded upon 
anything we have seen from her pen, but purely from the novelty o f the 
theory, - strengthened as it appeared - almost into probability by the 
audience she seemed to command, - We agree with her, that however 
startling the theory - if its treatment is strong enough to command an 
introduction to the English public from Carlyle’s pen - and by both his and 
your own to our own readers, there cannot be any great risk in it. - But, in 
a word our proposition to publish (in the absence of the work itself) has 
not been based on any thing we can see, but really from the company she 
keeps,' rather than from any thing we can possibly know. -
I f  she is correct, there will be great fitness in our undeceiving the 
American public, for no house in this country has done so much to publish 
and spread the name and fame o f  Shakspeare as ourselves. -
We certainly have made a  good deal o f money under the prevailing 
faith in his genuineness, and we have no objection in helping the 
dissemination of new views when they come under so much toil and 
freshness from the old archives. -
Wishing her the best success we are
With high regard 
Very truly Yours 
(signed) Phillips, Sampson & Co.
P.S.
That title page must be altered; and it must be the same in both 
countries. Something that will arrest the attention and at the same time 
that is fairly significant, is what is wanted.134
Emerson was able to persuade the publishers to advance Bacon some money, but her
name alone did not hold much power with Phillips, Sampson and Company. The
combination o f an interesting theory about Shakspeare, an author the firm knew the public
would be interested in hearing more about, and her important friends, who would be
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writing the introductions at home and abroad, were Bacon’s major inroads with the 
Boston firm. By the middle o f  the 1850s, Phillips, Sampson and Company no longer had 
to search for authors. Their name had become important enough for authors to seek them 
out.
When the publishers reminded Emerson o f  their financial gains from Shakspeare’s 
work, and expressed an interest in “undeceiving the public,” it is likely that they were 
sincere in their wish to educate the American people. However, the thoughts o f  potential 
profits from a large audience for such a work must also have entered their minds. As the 
“P.S.” explains, the Boston firm worked very hard to “arrest the attention” o f the public, 
down to details such as the way the potential title page was written. The detail-oriented 
Moses Dresser Phillips was careful to make sure that every aspect o f his books was 
prepared properly.
On August fifth, Emerson discussed Phillips & Sampson’s style and advertising 
techniques with Delia Bacon:
In the shortness of time we have to act in I think it best also to send 
you Phillips & Sampson’s letter; o f which, otherwise, I should only send a 
summary. I failed to see them, though I went to their compting-room 
[counting-room?]. If  you go with them, you had better preserve their 
letter. They may seem to you timid, but they are as brave as their 
experience will allow them to be. Such is the advertising system under 
which they live, & the giving away o f copies to every newspaper, that it 
costs them $150,1 think they showed me, - before a single copy is sold, - 
for that expense alone. And they have been losers by many books.135
By 1855, Emerson viewed the Boston publishers as experienced decision-makers who
knew when to take a chance on a book. For these men who used advertising as a major
strategy for marketing their wares, deciding to add an author’s work meant more than the
cost o f paying for the author’s work and the book’s production. The expenses for
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advertising were also figured into the publishing decisions. Despite Emerson's claims, the 
now prominent firm o f  Phillips, Sampson and Company’s advertising strategy must have 
worked quite often, with Trowbridge’s Martin Merrivale as a notable exception. If  the 
strategy had been a  complete failure, it is likely that the publishers would have abandoned 
their practice. In the end, Delia Bacon did not become a member of the Phillips, Sampson 
and Company stable. William Shakspeare, however, continued to be an author that the 
firm did profit from. During 1855, another edition o f  The Poetical Works o f  William 
Shakspeare was issued, while British authors Charles and Mary Lamb’s Tales From 
Shakspeare, Designed fo r  the use o f  Young Persons, would be published the next year.136
Phillips, Sampson and Company continued sending books to periodicals, including 
Boston’s conservative North American Review. The October 1855 edition o f  the North 
American Review included Epes Sargent’s Standard Second Reader and Richard 
Hildreth’s Japan A s It Is and Was among its list o f  “New Books Received.” 137 The 
publishers were capitalizing on the interest in Commodore Perry with an author who 
shared the firm’s antislavery views. Contemporaries would have known o f Hildreth’s 
thoughts on the slavery issue by his books, especially Despotism in America, which had 
been published by the rival Harpers in 1854.
Newspapers, both in Boston and further away from home, were sources o f  
advertising for Phillips, Sampson and Company. Within a discussion o f a contemporary 
publishing brouhaha, Charvat notes that Boston’s Ticknor and Fields placed “few and 
small” advertisements in the Boston Daily Evening Traveller between October 31 and 
November 13, 1855.138 Within this local paper, advertisements for Ticknor and Fields 
“made a  poor showing in the counting-room, compared to Crosby, Nichols; Phillips,
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Sampson; Appleton; and Harpers.” 139 Irritated about a negative review of Longfellow's 
Hiawatha, Ticknor and Fields had threatened to stop sending books and advertisements to 
the Boston newspaper.140
Francis Underwood, o f  Phillips, Sampson and Company, soon became involved 
with the discussion about the question o f publishers being able to pay for positive press 
from critics with advertisements. Writing in the Boston Atlas as “Upsilon,” Underwood 
criticized the policies o f George Ripley o f the New York Tribune. '41 In response, as 
Charvat explains, Underwood and Phillips, Sampson and Company became Ripley’s 
target:
On December 15 the Tribune turned its attention to Underwood, declaring 
that he had repeatedly sought the use of its columns; that just before his 
company published M odem Pilgrims, a ‘stupid book,’ Underwood had 
visited the Tribune offices in a friendly way, and that he was now angry 
because the book had been thoroughly castigated. Underwood, the 
Tribune summed up amiably, is a ‘small and unclean insect.’142
In Charvat’s opinion, the response from Underwood in the December 19 issue o f the 
Boston Atlas had, “all the earmarks o f  culpability.” In words typical o f  individuals caught 
in a misdeed, Underwood noted that: “Very few people go through the world without 
committing some folly or absurdity, or worse perhaps. And if nothing more can be urged 
against me than having once accepted a courtesy from a man who afterwards proved 
himself so little o f  a gentleman, [etc.]” 143 While Underwood was learning lessons about 
business tact and ethics, and the firm was receiving negative press about Modern Pilgrims, 
publishers on the whole were grappling with the issue o f  the best way to advertise their 
wares.
Books by author Harriet Beecher Stowe with an antislavery connection were
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certainly were not imprints that the firm lost on. On November 28, the copyright had been 
deposited for her The Christian Slave. A Drama, Founded On A Portion o f  Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin. Dramatized...Expressly For The Readings o f Mrs. Mary E. Webb.144 Phillips, 
Sampson and Company advertised Stowe’s dramatic literature in the December twenty- 
second edition o f  American Publishers ’ Circular.14^ Stowe’s brother, Henry Ward 
Beecher, had responded to the Kansas-Nebraska controversy by sending Sharpe’s rifles, 
called “Beecher’s Bibles,” from the Plymouth Church in which he and his Independent 
publisher, Henry Chandler Bowen, were important figures. Harriet Beecher Stowe had 
decided to add her voice to the cause by using her pen, her most powerful weapon. 
Another Stowe antislavery novel was in the works.
Despite the Boston firm’s antislavery stance, The Southern Literary Messenger 
continued to mention Phillips, Sampson and Company’s books. The recent books by 
Prescott and Macaulay were the subjects o f a lengthy comparative analysis in the 
Richmond periodical’s February issue. Prescott’s Philip II  was footnoted as being 
available from local bookseller James Woodhouse, while Macaulay’s History o f  England 
was noted as from Richmond’s A. Morris.146 Woodhouse, who had been an agent o f the 
Boston firm in 1854, at the time that This, That, and The Other was issued, had continued 
his affiliation with the publishers despite the slavery controversy.
The Boston firm and its own bookstore received positive press within a survey of 
Boston firms in a February issue o f American Publishers ’ Circular.141 Ranked second in 
the city, following Little, Brown and Company in importance, the firm’s new 13 Winter 
Street location, where it had moved in April o f  1855, is noted as “a luxurious bookstore, 
with a fine display o f the latest English publications on their counters.”148 In addition to
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publishing books by British authors, the Boston firm was also importing new books from 
Great Britain. It was the firm’s output, however that brought attention to the visitor:
But the visitor was most impressed with their publishing activities.
They published Emerson, Prescott, Harriet Beecher Stowe and many 
others. In 1855, so active were they, that they turned out three books a 
minute, allowing ten hours to each working day and three hundred days to 
the year; meaning that they manufactured nearly 700,000 volumes in 1855, 
and hoped to do better in 1856.149
The productive Phillips, Sampson and Company was listed as more important than
Ticknor and Fields, Gould and Lincoln, Crocker and Brewster, Crosby, Nichols, and
Company, John P. Jewett, James Munroe and Company, and Hickling and Swan.150
Exactly which aspects o f book manufacturing transpired at the Winter Street store
is unclear. Since a  large portion o f Phillips, Sampson and Company’s books were
stereotyped by Hobart and Robbins at the New England Type and Stereotype Foundry, it
is evident that their operation did not include typesetting.151 Perhaps the firm was
involved with binding many o f its books.152 The activity o f on-site distribution preparation
would have kept many people busy. Abbott’s description o f the Harper establishment
lends insights into the types o f activities that most likely occurred at the Boston firm that
published many o f his books:
In this lower store-room is performed the work o f selecting and 
packing the books ordered by the correspondents o f the house, and sending 
them away. Every morning a large pile o f  letters comes in from the mail 
from booksellers, committee-men, librarians, directors o f public 
institutions, teachers, and gentlemen in private life, containing the lists o f  
the books which they wish the house to forward to them. These lists are 
handed to the clerks, who proceed to collect the books required for each, 
and to arrange and pack them. 153
Since Phillips, Sampson and Company served as jobbers for other firms, as well as the
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avenue through which their own books reached the public, the distribution room was most
definitely a center o f  activity.
While many people could perform the duties required for the distribution o f the
firm’s books, creative marketing strategies by the partners were needed to inform and
enthuse the public about their books. Since Moses Dresser Phillips had no political reason
to remain in Worcester, it was little surprise that when family friend Edward Everett Hale
left for a Boston ministry in 1856, the Phillips family soon followed suit. Moving closer to
Boston would make the life o f  the busy senior partner much easier. During the month o f
April, Moses and Charlotte Phillips moved their family o f  four children, and Mrs.
Foxcrofl, to Brookline, Massachusetts, just four miles from the firm’s Boston business.154
Charles Sampson had recently suffered the loss o f his brother-in-law and partner, John A.
C. Butters, followed in May by the death of his beloved wife, Jane Ridge Butters
Sampson. The chronically ill Sampson soon “sold his [West Roxbury] residence and
moved to Brookline.”153 Although Sampson had his sister to help with his five children,
Mrs. Phillips and her mother may have provided some assistance to the Sampson family.136
On the business front, the first she months o f 1856 were successful for Phillips,
Sampson and Company. With their antislavery crusade in full swing, the Boston firm was
receiving notice for Pike’s next work, Caste, in the Cincinnati Ladies ’ Repository'.
Mrs. Stowe seems to have opened an inexhaustible mine in her 
‘Uncle Tom.’ Others are working the same vein, if  not with equal power 
and success, at least with a success amply sufficient to encourage.
CASTE, a work o f this class, now before us, possesses considerable power 
— much more than many o f its class — and will no doubt have a run.157
While the Ladies ’ Repository had not reviewed Phillips, Sampson and Company’s books
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in 1850, the Boston house’s new items were noticed by 1856. The connection to the 
Derbys served the firm well, since Cincinnati’s H. W. Derby is listed as selling, and 
probably promoting, the Phillips, Sampson and Company book.
William Prescott was also having good luck with his publications. In June, 
Prescott wrote to a friend that “[m]y books have gone off merrily. My publishers account 
to me for thirty thousand volumes o f  the old and the new works, sold in the last six 
months. As they are all o f the large 8vo size, this shows that our public loves good books 
— don’t you think so?”158 Information from the advertisement for Prescott's books within 
the 1856 firm catalogue further explains the financial gains from the author's publications:
MR. PRESCOTT'S works are printed upon fine paper, with large, 
clear type, and bound in all styles. Price, in muslin, $2 per volume; in 
sheep, $2.50; half calf, or half antique, $3; full calf, or antique, $4.'39
Since each o f  his works had at least two volumes, the firm made between four and eight
dollars per title for the two volume editions, and between six and twelve dollars per title
for those titles with three volumes. The ability of Moses Dresser Phillips to recruit
William Hickling Prescott had certainly profited his publishing firm. Although Prescott
believed that the sale o f 8vo books indicated a public interest in "good books," Moses
Dresser Phillips surely looked forward to the day when a larger "public" could afford to
purchase 12mo versions in the experiment he called the "Post-Octavo Scheme."
The firm's promotion of Prescott's books also lends insight into what the publishers
believed to be popular with and important to the public:
PRESCOTT'S 
HISTORICAL WORKS.
ATTRACTIVE AS ROMANCES!
IN all the qualities that distinguish the great historian, MR. PRESCOTT
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stands preeminent. His materials have been collected with great labor and 
research, and his style o f narration is clear, flowing, and elegant. The 
reader has never to wander, perplexed, through accumulations o f  ill- 
arranged matter; perfect order is evident in all these works. The interest 
never flags; for the author has the happy faculty o f seizing upon salient 
points, and grouping even minute details with picturesque effect.160
Phillips, Sampson and Company, cognizant o f the female market, attempted to tie the 
histories to the romance category. The Boston firm also promoted the books by noting 
the author’s clarity of style, a factor the publishers knew was important in the lives of its 
audience.
Phillips, Sampson and Company’s second most profitable author, Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, also received significant promotion for her new book. As it did often in 1856, 
Phillips, Sampson issued a broadside advertisement for Dred. In the broadside, one can 
almost hear Moses Dresser Phillips’ despair over his decision not to publish Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin:
Mrs. Stowe needs no introduction to the world o f letters. Her 
‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin’ reached a sale o f nearly four hundred thousand copies 
in the United States; and in England its success was even more universal 
than in this country. It was read and re-read in almost every house, from 
the palace to the cottage.161
Hoping that history would repeat itself, the Boston publishers used one o f their tried and 
true tactics, the good words o f “friends,” to reach the audience:
For one who has achieved such unparalleled success in the history 
o f literature, it might seem unwise to risk her reputation by a second 
attempt. But the friends o f  the author, who have read the work in its 
passage through the press, with one accord, pronounce it, in breadth o f 
conception, in development o f character and principles, and in the 
overwhelming power and interest o f the story, as infinitely the superior o f 
that World-renowned Book.162
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George W. Chase o f Newburyport, the bookseller, was just one individual who hoped that 
the friends o f  Stowe were correct in their assessment. The Boston firm also continued to 
publicize its books in newpapers and periodicals. Dred was advertised as expected for 
September first in the August ninth edition o f  the American Publishers ’ Circular, while 
the next week’s edition noted that the book was “to appear simultaneously in America and 
England, and by translations in France, Germany, and Spain.”163
Once reluctant to take a stand on the issue o f  slavery, Phillips, Sampson now 
proudly associated itself with the cause. In addition to the broadside for Dred, the Boston 
firm published a  broadside to ensure a positive reception for The Conquest o f  Kansas, By 
Missouri and Her Allies, by New York Tribune correspondent William Phillips.164 As 
usual, Moses Dresser Phillips “read” the public’s needs and answered with a product. In 
this case, the Phillips, Sampson and Company broadside header read: “A Book For The 
Times!” Moses Dresser Phillips and his firm capitalized on the fact that the telegraph 
messages were “fragmentary and confused,” and published a book by someone who had 
actually been in Kansas.
The appeal in the broadside is to voters, a group to whom the publishers made a 
passionate plea that was not simply self promoting, but, in fact, showed leadership and a 
sincere interest in getting the cause’s word out:
Nationalizing of Freedom! If, then, this is the issue and these the 
consequences, let every intelligent man first buy the book and read it, and 
then persuade his neighbor to do the same, or loan him his copy; to the end 
that all may act intelligently, — that all may know what was, what is, and 
what may be. 165
Local publishers and booksellers throughout the North, such as Francis Blake o f  Portland,
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would attach their names to broadsides, joining the cause for Kansas and also anticipating 
the profit from the American people’s interest in current events.
Also timely, but more likely produced with a profit motive, was a four page 
individually sold firm circular, just for Phillips, Sampson and Company’s educational 
works. The reason for the publication was to highlight what was “Now Ready,” 
“Sargent’s Completed Series o f  Standard Readers, Etc.”166 After describing the books, 
and their availability, the circular cites the quality o f  the product and lists numerous people 
who supported Epes Sargent’s books:
The success o f  this thoroughly prepared series o f Readers, has been 
rapid and great, beyond precedent, showing that the public are not slow to 
discover superior merit, when it is of a marked and unequivocal character.
The numerous letters received by the Publishers by disinterested parties, 
commending these Readers as the best in use, would, if published, fill a 
volume.167
Since schoolbooks were not generally reviewed in periodicals, a small circular served a 
useful advertising purpose. Giving gratis copies to School Committees and Teachers, 
people who could personally suggest the books for their own schools, was another wise 
idea. Perhaps the increased use o f  broadsides and circulars, with personal appeals from 
the publishers and evidence o f  letters from the public, was Phillips, Sampson and 
Company’s way of handling the problem of advertising. Regarding the solution to the 
advertising dilemma, Charvat noted that the “[f]or the publisher it called for proper 
selection o f advertising media, the newspaper to be used only for those works which had a 
general or topical appeal.” 168
Ralph Waldo Emerson, another important house author, continued to promote the 
Boston firm to his own friends and colleagues. In response to Thomas Carlyle’s request
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for an American publisher for his collected works, Emerson suggested Phillips, Sampson 
and Company:
Concord, August 22, 1856 
Dear Carlyle: — Here is the proposal in foil o f  Phillips, Sampson & Co., in 
reply to my explanation o f your design. It looks fair and fruitful to me, 
though I am a bad judge. The men Phillips and Sampson are well esteemed 
here, have great confidence in themselves (which always goes far with me), 
and I believe will keep their word as well as any o f  their kind, though in all 
my experience o f  mortal booksellers there are some unlooked-for 
deductions in the last result. I have neither a right nor a wish to throw any 
doubt on these particular booksellers, who mean the best. I hasten to send 
the letter, before yet any steamer from Liverpool can bring me any growl of 
wrath from my dear lion. Stifle the roar, and let me do penance by 
appointing me to negotiations and mediations with P, S & Co. and the 
printers, which I will gladly and faithfully execute.169
Through Emerson's letter to Carlyle, we learn that the Boston firm had earned the respect 
o f  the American public and press, and o f one o f  its most important authors. Since he 
understood the persuasive skills o f Phillips, Emerson urged the British author to let him 
handle the arrangements.
Within a month, Carlyle responded to Emerson's letter:
I say then that the Project of Mm. Phillips Sampson & Co, so far as 
I in my ignorance can judge o f it, seems very rational; and that, once in 
London, I will make farther investigation into the practical particulars, and 
prepare myself to say Yes or No when the time comes for that finality.
Meanwhile let Mm. Phs & Sn do one thing as preliminary. Tell me how 
much, in current money, they will give for a cast o f those potential 
Stereotypes, to the extent o f  2, 4, 6, or as many thousands as they wd like 
to purchase at once; — how much per thousand, in fact? For it would not 
be convenient to sell the Stereotypes otherwise, I think; -- and I suppose 
there are ways o f  making certain that the uses o f them should be restricted 
to the Thousands covenanted for, & that the Plates could be put under lock 
and key till wanted again. Once knowing what the value per thousand 
from Messrs Sampson will be, and what the cost in London to myself as 
preliminary, I shall know the whole matter, and be able to pronounce some 
decision or other.--I am much ashamed to trouble you  with this matter; but 
what can I do at the present stage o f i t .170
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Carlyle wanted to send the publisher his British stereotyped plates, have the plates used 
for the book, then returned. Phillips requested an additional set o f plates, which Carlyle 
wanted the firm to pay for. After disagreement over the cost o f  the plates, the “Project” 
was abandoned. Concerned that he had upset Phillips, Carlyle asked Emerson’s help in 
burying the “tomahawk” between the author and publisher.171
Meanwhile, the publishers were quite busy with D red’s  publication. According to 
the American Publishers ’ Circular for September 27: “Phillips.. .had received orders for 
35000 copies and they are many thousand behind orders, although having postponed the 
day o f publication in order to have a sufficient supply.”172 At the price o f  $1.75 per copy, 
Phillips, Sampson and Company was sure to make a profit from Dred. The publishers 
were wise to include a six page Publisher’s Catalogue at the end o f Stowe’s new book. 
Moses Dresser Phillips made sure that, as Stowe had requested, Prescott received one of 
the first copies of the highly anticipated book. On October fourth, Prescott wrote to 
Harriet Beecher Stowe:
My dear Mrs. Stowe,- I am much obliged to you for the copy of 
‘Dred’ which Mr. Phillips put into my hands. It has furnished us our 
evening’s amusement since we have been in the country, where we spend 
the brilliant month of October.173
I congratulate you on the brilliant success o f the work, unexampled 
even in this age o f  authorship; and, as Mr. Phillips informs me, greater even 
in the old country than in ours. I am glad you are likely to settle the 
question and show that a Yankee writer can get a copyright in England - 
little thanks to our own government, which compels him to go there in 
order to get it.174
Moses Dresser Phillips served as an important link between, and as a topic o f  discussion 
of, his two most important authors.
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William Hickling Prescott used his own powerful name in the cause o f the New 
England Emigrant Aid Company in November, as he attempted to recruit Edward 
Everett's participation in an important event:
Dear Sir:
You are respectfully invited to attend a meeting o f  AUTHORS,
EDITORS, PUBLISHERS and BOOKSELLERS, o f Boston, and vicinity, 
at the Rooms o f the New-England Emigrant Aid Company, No. 3 Winter 
Street, on Thursday next, the 20th instant, at 11 o ’clock, A.M., to consult 
upon the best means for securing the blessings and privileges o f  Freedom 
to Kansas. Hon. Eli Thayer, o f Worcester, will address the meeting.
WM. H. PRESCOTT,
HENRY W. LONGFELLOW 
JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL 
NATHAN HALE 
THOMAS M. BREWER 
PHILLIPS, SAMPSON & CO.
JOHN P. JEWETT & Co.
CROCKER & BREWSTER 
GOULD & LINCOLN 
JAMES MUNROE & CO.
CROSBY, NICHOLS & CO.
BENJAMIN H. GREENE 
WHITTEMORE, NILES &
HALL.175
Passionate about the antislavery cause, members o f the Boston literary marketplace were 
willing to use their names to gather recruits and finances for the Bleeding Kansas cause. 
The names o f famous authors led the list, but the identities o f the publishers, who united 
for a cause they believed in, would also have been recognized as powerful members o f the 
Boston community.
Conclusion
By 1856, Phillips, Sampson and Company was an established name within the 
publishing profession and in the minds o f consumers. Phillips utilized what he had learned
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from his mentors and his experience with the public, listening to voices and also spreading 
his own worldview through the choices o f publications, authors and forms. By offering 
products with quality paper and type, at reasonable prices, Phillips, Sampson and 
Company wisely made its books accessible to a wide audience. The publishers used 
broadsides, newspaper and periodical advertisements, firm catalogues, known names, and 
the word o f mouth, to familiarize the public with the house’s identity and products. This 
work, which Moses Dresser Phillips had called planting “seed com,” had gained him a rich 
harvest o f audience in less than fifteen years.
Although many people had the ability to purchase the firm’s books, providing the 
public with motivation to purchase products that they identified with was a more difficult 
challenge. Instead o f establishing a niche and attracting an audience attracted to a 
particular ideology or type o f product, as most firms did, the Boston firm was consumer- 
driven for many years, presenting itself as serving the needs o f many different types o f 
Americans. Since both the rugged California gold miners and the refined Home Journal 
audience were desired patrons of Phillips, Sampson and Company, the firm had a diverse 
audience to please. While some books, such as biographies and histories, would hold a 
general attraction, the Boston firm also offered genres and styles to appeal especially to 
audiences made up o f women, academic audiences, rural farmers, urban businessmen, 
abolitionists, and children.
Phillips, Sampson and Company’s imprints reveal that the publishers believed both 
British and American authors to be attractive to the reading public in the firm’s wide 
distribution network. In addition to frequent use o f its own stereotype plates o f  the works 
o f British luminaries such as Cowper, Pope, and Scott, Shakspeare, the Boston publishers
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purchased the plates for the British Essayists. Phillips, Sampson and Company often 
reprinted popular works of established American authors, such as Lydia Sigourney and 
Aaron Bancroft, but the house also proved successful in its goal o f issuing original works.
As the firm’s members worked to promote the careers o f authors such as Edward 
Everett Hale, John Townsend Trowbridge, and Ellen Louise Chandler, publisher Moses 
Dresser Phillips, who had been successful in convincing Emerson to join and continue with 
the firm, recruited several widely popular American authors. Phillips, the more dominant 
partner, had learned the power o f familiar names with the American public and was willing 
to “pay money for glory,” a practice Charles Sampson did not agree with.176 Under the 
direction o f  Phillips, the firm used its money to bring authors into its stable after other 
publishers, often the Harpers, had taken the time to establish their identities. The names 
o f American authors such as Prescott, Stowe, Emerson, Jacob Abbott and Sargent would 
bring the Boston firm both attention and lucrative financial rewards.
Phillips, Sampson and Company sometimes utilized these famous authors in 
various genres to capitalize on their popularity and to increase their audiences. Harriet 
Beecher Stowe, for example, offered First Geography for Children in addition to her 
antislavery fiction. Epes Sargent’s duties included writing a series o f textbooks as well as 
serving as editor o f the Select Works o f  Benjamin Franklin and the productions o f  several 
British authors whose names were also well-known.
In addition to becoming leaders in book publishing, the Boston firm had a new 
retail establishment and a successful jobbing practice. The Harpers engaged in wholesale 
trade through agents, but they did not have a retail establishment, while Ticknor and 
Putnam had retail establishments but were not jobbers. Perhaps Phillips, Sampson and
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Company’s ability to participate in several aspects o f  the book trade, creating various 
sources o f potential profit and numerous personal contacts, enabled them to become one 
o f  its leaders.
A force to be reckoned with in the book-publishing world, Phillips, Sampson and 
Company had not ventured into periodicals, more frequent opportunities to offer 
leadership. While the publishing houses had familiar identities, their ideologies were 
hinted at through choices of publications, not openly verbalized in editorials. When these 
valued, familiar voices were tied to periodicals, as well as books, they had the opportunity 
to wield power as both models o f and models for their communities. Combining both 
books and periodicals presented an opportunity for a powerful cultural presence. 
Understanding that his firm had a diverse audience to please, Phillips may have realized 
the potential problems o f  creating a periodical that provided a more defined identity for his 
firm. Although its declared war on slavery found agreement from many in the members o f 
the firm’s audience, finding common ground on other issues was not an easy task. With a 
wide consumer base, it would be almost impossible to present a periodical that all patrons 
could identify with. At the end o f 1856, the successful firm o f Phillips, Sampson and 
Company continued to focus on the production, marketing, and distribution o f  its books.
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CHAPTER V 
PERIODICALS AND PANIC 
Readers o f the January 3, 1857 issue o f  the American Publisher’s Circular might 
have noticed Neighbor Jackwood, an antislavery novel by popular Phillips, Sampson and 
Company author John Townsend Trowbridge, advertised as “just published.” 1 Recalling 
the novel’s publication history, Trowbridge later noted:
I read the proofs o f  the novel in the spring o f  1856, after my return 
to America; but it was not published until the following winter, for a 
special reason, which ibund considerably less favor with the author than the 
publishers. Mr. Phillips was afraid the work might be lost sight o f in the 
dust raised by Mrs. Stowe’s Dred, which he was to issue about the time my 
humbler venture was ready.
I was repaid for this tax upon my patience when, after the book had 
been out a few days, and the press notices were beginning to come in, Mr.
Phillips greeted me one morning and remarked significantly, ‘Our friend 
Jackwood needn’t have been afraid o f anybody’s dust.’2
By strategizing the timing o f  the publication o f the two books, Moses Dresser Phillips had
strengthened Neighbor Jackwood's chances for popularity and financial success. The
publicity from Stowe’s Dred had reinforced the connection o f the Phillips, Sampson and
Company name with the antislavery cause. Instead o f  competing with Dred, Neighbor
Jackwood profited from the firm’s recent publicity.
One product vying with Neighbor Jackwood for the attention o f the American
public during the month o f  January was Harper’s Weekly, as Harper and Brothers had
decided to add a new periodical to its powerful publishing enterprise. An advertisement
180
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in the January tenth issue o f Harper’s Weekly reveals that the New York publishers had 
also gained a new ally:
H. W. DERBY & CO., No. 59 WEST THIRD STREET, 
CINCINNATI,O., wholesale dealers in HARPER & BROTHERS’ and 
DERBY & JACKSON’S Publications.
The Trade, Colleges, Literary Institutions and Societies,
Public and Private Libraries, Clergymen, and Teachers supplied at the most 
reasonable rates. Catalogues furnished on application.
Western Office o f HARPER’S MAGAZINE and 
HARPER’S WEEKLY.
Canvassing Agents supplied.3
Although H. W. Derby had been co-publishing with Phillips, Sampson and Company for 
three years, the Cincinnati firm was now the western agent for the Harpers.
By early February, Phillips, Sampson and Company was utilizing Harper’s Weekly 
to promote its books. Although the Harpers were major competition, Phillips, Sampson 
and Company understood the wide audience the Weekly would have and wanted to take 
advantage of this new advertising opportunity. Advertising H. T. Tuckerman’s 
Biographical Essays, the publishers listed the book’s octavo format and $1.75 price, then 
quoted “the beginning o f an elaborate review” by the New York Churchman. Instead o f 
relying solely on self-promotion, Phillips, Sampson & Co., often connected with the 
Unitarian denomination, chose to present the audience with positive press from this New 
York Episcopalian periodical. The advertisement followed the Churchman quotation by 
noting:
The work has been received with great favor everywhere, and it 
may fairly lay claim, as the Churchman avers, to be considered ‘in a literary 
point o f view the Book o f  the season.’
PHILLIPS, SAMPSON, & CO,
No. 13 Winter Street, Boston.
For Sale by all Booksellers.4
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Biographical Essays was also gaining attention abroad, as both Tuckerman’s book and 
Neighbor Jackwood were among the American books listed in the February sixteenth issue 
o f London’s Publishers ’ Circular and Booksellers ’ Record.5
As a vigilant scanner o f periodical literature, Phillips surely read the article 
“Harper’s Monthly and Weekly” in the March issue o f Putnam’s Monthly. Putnam’s was 
quite critical o f  the Harper policy o f  publishing pleasant, non-political, articles that would 
amuse all readers and alienate no potential consumers. Speaking o f the early years of 
Harper’s Monthly, Putnam’s  noted:
In the very reasons o f  its success lay the impossibility o f its 
becoming an intellectual power in the country. It sought to be universally 
acceptable, and in its complaisance inevitably destroyed its force. ... It 
was, therefore, no leader, no friend, no critic, no censor.6
As a major source of competition for Harper’s Monthly, Putnam's went on to give itself
credit for “Americanizing” a Harper’s that had previously published mostly British
literature. Despite the increase in American authors, Putnam’s insisted that Harper’s
Monthly had never become a strong American voice. Similarly, commenting on the
Weekly, Putnam’s chided:
But, it is quite beyond argument that, in the present juncture of our 
affairs, to decline to take a decided position with one sentiment is to take a 
most decided stand with the other. And, just in the degree that the 
reticence is obstinate, the contempt for it is profound.7
Putnam’s presented the Harpers as a firm that symbolized nothing but profit motive and
whose members provided no cultural leadership to its many readers. The article suggested
that by stating no preference, the Harpers represented the nation’s proslavery forces.
Reading the comments about the Harpers, Moses Dresser Phillips may have been
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reminded o f  his own firm’s behavior before it became an overtly antislavery house. In 
fact, as a publisher who found favor with many Harper authors, Phillips may also have 
used the successful New York firm as one source o f ideas for his own marketing 
strategies. His own unwillingness to risk the loss o f his firm’s Southern audience had cost 
Phillips, Sampson and Company a fortune in profits from Uncle Tom’s Cabin. The 
decision not to publish Stowe’s book when offered, a choice made through experience 
with the market, the advice o f  William Lee, and the experiences o f others, such as Bowen, 
had been a wrong one. By 1857, Phillips had realized the necessity o f making a choice o f 
audience.
The sectional conflict had disrupted cultural communities forming throughout the 
United States through a common publishing world and vocabulary, as allegiances shifted 
more strongly along geographical lines. Americans and Britains knew that Phillips, 
Sampson and Company was allied with the foes o f slavery in the nation’s cultural battle. 
Phillips, Sampson and Company had traded the Southern audience for a British audience 
interested in the words o f Harriet Beecher Stowe and antislavery politics. Any periodical 
published by Moses Dresser Phillips would risk unpopularity in some circles to provide 
leadership on the nation’s important issues. If Putnam’s was correct, and the Harpers 
would not take a firm stance, there appeared to be room for Phillips, Sampson and 
Company to use its known name and established audience to provide cultural leadership.
But the strategy o f taking a stand on the era’s most controversial subject did not 
blind Phillips, Sampson and Company to the potential in issues and figures of universal 
appeal and interest. The popularity o f the explorer Elisha Kent Kane, who had died in 
February, did not escape Phillips, Sampson & Co. as a publishing opportunity. The
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March 14, 1857 issue o f  Harper’s Weekly included the firm’s advertisement of a new 
book as “JUST PUBLISHED. AN INDISPENSABLE COMPANION TO DR. KANE’S 
WORK.” Phillips, Sampson & Co. assumed public familiarity with Kane, whose The 
United States Grinnell Expedition in Search o f  Sir John Franklin had been published by 
the Harpers in 1854, and did not even need to mention his first name or the title of his 
book.8 The Boston publishers capitalized on the popularity o f  the Harpers’ author and 
also publicized the book in their rival’s weekly periodical.
Trowbridge’s observations on his own publications have revealed the speed in 
which Moses Dresser Phillips could present a book to the market when he so desired. It is 
likely that this new book was produced in a similar rapid fashion. The advertisement 
noted:
ARCTIC ADVENTURE by Sea and Land, from the earliest Date 
down to the last Expeditions, English and American, in Search o f  Sir 
JOHN FRANKLIN. With Maps and Illustrations. Edited by EPES 
SARGENT.
It contains all that the public desire to know o f  this perilous field of 
adventure; more than can be obtained in any other way, except by the 
purchase o f a score o f  volumes.
This is a new book, expressly prepared to meet the public demand.
In one vol. 12mo, about 500 pages, handsomely printed on fine paper.
Price $1.25.
PHILLIPS, SAMPSON & CO., Publishers,
13 Winter Street, Boston.9
Epes Sargent, one o f their well-known house authors, served to lend additional weight to
the value o f the book. In a savvy move, the title selected was a slight alteration of
American Adventure by Land and Sea, the book o f “heroic tales o f  the riflemen of the
Chippewa Indians,” that Sargent had published under the Harper imprint in 1841.10 The
firm posed itself as attentive to and in service of the “public demand,” and was also careful
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to note the quality printing and paper o f the book. The Phillips strategy appears to have 
been a wise one. Two months later, the Southern DeBow’s Review commented on the 
book: “A beautiful duodecimo volume, full o f  the deepest interest and abounding in 
attractions. Since the volumes o f Kane everybody is anxious to read about the Arctic 
Seas.”"
Satisfying “the public demand” also took the form o f producing new genre forms
o f firm favorites. Touching a timely topic, John Townsend Trowbridge’s Neighbor
Jackwood had gained enough popularity to be produced in play form for a Boston
audience. According to Trowbridge, the novel:
had the advantage o f a fresh and unhackneyed theme, and was the first 
serious attempt to depict those phases o f country life amid which the 
narrative moves, and to render the speech of the people with due regard to 
its humourous flavor, yet absolutely without exaggeration. Although it 
was written ‘with a purpose,’ that purpose was inclosed, as far as possible, 
in the larger aim o f telling a strong and interesting story.12
His characters came to life on March 16, when Neighbor Jackwood. A domestic drama in
five  acts was produced at the Boston Museum.
Phillips, Sampson and Company capitalized on this opportunity by publishing a
twelve page “Specimen Chapter” o f Neighbor Jackwood, “corresponding to the last scene
o f  the third act o f  the play. ” The title page notes the novel’s recent publication and
dramatic production, and explains the reason for the present publication:
Probably the most striking merit o f  the novel is in its
Exquisitely Natural Descriptions,
which, o f course, are lost in a dramatic version.
This chapter will give some idea o f the author’s powers o f scene painting; 
and the play, received nightly with shouts of applause, gives proof o f his 
ability to construct an ingenious and effective plot.
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The publisher completes the title page by noting:
There is no doubt that this work will take high rank among the novels 
o f modem times.
Some notices o f Neighbor Jackwood by the press, are printed on the 
next page, and a list o f the previous works of the author may be found on 
the last page.
PHILLIPS, SAMPSON & CO.
13 Winter Street, Boston 
For Sale by All Booksellers. Price $1.25
“Opinions of the Press” are cited from Edward Beecher’s The Congregationalism as well 
as the Springfield Republican, Evening Traveller, Democratic Review, and Worcester 
Aegis. On the last page, after listing the author’s other offerings, Martin Merrivale, 
Father Brighthopes, Burcliff, Hearts and Faces, and Ironthorpe, the publisher comments:
Few writers have succeeded in interesting so wide a circle o f  readers as 
“Paul Creyton.” Although his works were designed for mature minds, yet 
such is the purity and naturalness o f his style, that young people, and even 
children, are delighted with him. Few books published in America have 
had a greater, or more deserved popularity than the charming series 
above.13
Within a few years Trowbridge (a.k.a. Paul Creyton) had gained a wide audience, and 
Phillips had profited from the author he had decided to promote. As new generations of 
readers were becoming familiar with Trowbridge, they were also gaining familiarity with 
the Phillips, Sampson & Co. imprint.
Despite the firm’s antislavery stance, Phillips, Sampson and Company continued to 
send copies of its less controversial new books to Southern periodicals. The April issue of 
DeBow’s Review commented: “Phillips, Sampson & Co., Boston, place us under deep 
obligations, by furnishing a copy, in three handsome octavo volumes, o f  their late edition 
o f the History o f  the Reign o f  Emperor Charles the Fifth, by William Robertson, D. D.,
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with an account o f  the Emperor’s Life after his abdication, by Wm. H. Prescott”14 The 
firm’s connection with Prescott continued to profit both publisher and author. Discussing 
his American publishing success, Prescott wrote to his British publisher: “The sales of all 
my works here for the last year, was not far from 40,000 volumes, which, as they are all of 
the expensive 8vo size, was not a bad year’s work. The present year, so far also promises 
exceedingly well.”15 Possibly due to his financial success with Prescott and Stowe the 
previous year, Phillips decided to embark on a venture that signaled a bold departure in his 
business strategies.
The firm’s literary advisor, thirty-two year old Francis Underwood, had, according 
to John Townsend Trowbridge, been promoting a periodical to Phillips for some time.16 
Phillips was the partner who would make the business decision, since “Mr. Sampson was 
then in feeble health, and practically out o f  the business.”17 Underwood had quite a task in 
front o f  him, because the “affable but dignified” Phillips “had a glacial atmosphere when 
urged to consider propositions which his judgment failed to approve, and Underwood 
found his cold side when he talked to him o f  the magazine.”18 After several luncheon 
conversations with firm partner William Lee, Phillips agreed to discuss the proposal with 
Harriet Beecher Stowe.19 Trowbridge asserts that under Stowe’s advisement, Phillips 
agreed to begin plans for a magazine with the Phillips, Sampson and Company imprint:
The publisher and the authoress were on exceedingly friendly terms, 
and Mrs. Stowe rarely came to town without calling on Mr. Phillips. It 
was noticeable that while she gave to some of the humble frequenters of 
the Winter Street store one or two careless fingers, the whole o f  the little 
hand that had written the most famous book of modem times went out 
very graciously to him. When he mentioned to her the project o f  the new 
magazine, she received it with instant and cordial approval, and promised it 
her earnest support. The publisher hesitated no longer;20
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Moses Dresser Phillips had learned that Harriet Beecher Stowe was an individual whose 
astute views on the American public’s taste were valuable. Her nephew by marriage, 
Phillips’ friend Edward Everett Hale, was again consulted about an important Phillips, 
Sampson and Company decision.21 Having observed and utilized the power o f  periodical 
voices in influencing public opinion, and having achieved marked success in publishing 
books in series also likely contributed to Phillips’ decision.
During the Spring o f 1857, Moses Dresser Phillips wrote a letter to a family 
member describing a dinner he had held in “a desire to confer with my literary friends on a 
somewhat extensive literary project.” Phillips had finally decided to invest the power of 
his firm’s reputation in a new periodical. In his letter, Phillips was careful to illustrate and 
comment on the power structure of the table at the meeting. Moses Dresser Phillips was 
at the head o f the table, while “Mr. Emerson took the first post of honor at my right, and 
Mr. Longfellow the second at my left. The exact arrangement of the table was as follows:
Mr. Underwood 
Cabot Lowell
Motley Holmes
Longfellow Emerson
Phillips”22
His attention to the seating arrangments at the table indicates that Phillips was aware that 
he was the director in a performance, the opening act by the team creating a new 
magazine.23 Although fostering a united group was crucial, Phillips used the nonverbal 
language o f  seating arrangements, a language he knew his audience would understand, to 
emphasize his leadership role in the enterprise. Phillips also verbalized his power as he
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addressed the assembled group:
Mr. Cabot is much wiser than I am. Dr. Holmes can write funnier  
verses than I can. Mr. Motley can write history better than I. Mr.
Emerson is a philosopher and I am not. Mr. Lowell knows more o f the old 
poets than I.
But none of you knows the American people as well as I do.24
Discussing this comment, Hale noted: “This was the truth, and they knew it was the truth. 
The ‘Atlantic,’ at that moment, asserted its true place.”25
Moses Dresser Phillips, the publisher with the financial, social and cultural capital 
from many years in the literary marketplace, held the power concerning this periodical’s 
direction. The authors, though talented and valued, were but part o f  his assembly process. 
Having experienced wins and losses in his business career, Phillips understood that 
knowledge o f  consumer taste and audience familiarity with one’s firm were more crucial 
elements for success than any specific author’s talent for writing history, poetry, comedy 
or philosophy. For a man who prided himself on his ability to attract famous authors to 
his firm, the ability to sit at the head o f this table may have prompted Phillips to comment 
“it was the proudest day o f my life.”26
Edward Everett Hale suggests that Phillips initially planned to serve as the
27  •magazine’s editor. According to J. C. Derby, however, “ [i]t was decided then and 
there, on the proposition o f  Mr. Underwood, that James Russell Lowell should be editor- 
in-chief.”28 The well-known Phillips comment from the Atlantic Monthly founding dinner 
reflected his continuing control over the periodical and its production. That he gave 
Underwood, seated at the far end o f the table, such immediate power in the periodical 
with the Phillips, Sampson and Company imprint and financial backing is doubtful.
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Just as interpretations o f  the forces behind the periodical’s creation vary, memories 
o f the naming and timing o f  the naming o f the periodical also differ. Hale later recalled the 
significance o f the title: “It was not the Boston Miscellany;’ it was the journal for the 
nation, which at that time had no Pacific slope which needed to be named.”29 Discussing 
Underwood, Derby noted:
He also proposed that the magazine should be called The Orient.
Dr. Holmes said ‘ The Orient is too much affected with the mysticism of the 
other side o f  the world. Why not give it a geographical name; The 
Atlantic? No matter what the name may be when it is given, after the thing 
for which it stands has manifested its quality, then that quality will be 
transferred to the name. The Atlantic may mean something or nothing; if 
you can make it a success, it will mean everything.30
Although discussions about the title no doubt ensued during the lengthy meeting, the
participants made no final decision.31 Holmes did, however, express an important point
regarding the necessity o f establishing a quality product to be associated with whatever
name was selected. I f  Phillips had held to the tradition o f  other firms, his periodical would
have been called Phillips & Sampson's Magazine. As the man with financial control,
Moses Dresser Phillips had the power to name the periodical after the firm if he so desired.
Whatever the name, the title page o f  the periodical would also include the weighty
Phillips, Sampson imprint. Phillips, Sampson and Company was an excellent
representative symbol o f America, as its audience was diverse in geography and class. A
comment by Phillips about the dinner’s participants, “[e]ach one is known alike on both
sides o f the Atlantic, and is read beyond the limits o f the English language,” lends insight
to the periodical’s eventual name.32
Although she was not invited to the all-male dinner, Harriet Beecher Stowe, a
valued house author with fans home and abroad, was kept abreast o f  the development of
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the new magazine. Writing to Harriet, Calvin Stowe referred to the proposed periodical 
as the publisher’s project:
‘Phillips’ project for a Magazine, a New England Blackwood o f the 
right stamp, will certainly succeed,’ Calvin wrote Harriet on May 4, 1857.
‘In addition to the names I sent you last week, Mr. Prescott comes heartily 
into it. It will speak a bold, manly, fearless, free word. Motley is one o f 
the noblest men of the time, decided, unequivocal, enthusiastic for the 
right, a host in himself He goes into it heart & soul. They all say ‘Mrs.
Stowe must begin with a serial and give us her wings for the first year, and 
Hawthorne shall follow in the second.’33
The British Blackwood’s Magazine served as a model for the American firm with both a 
history o f publishing British authors and an audience on the other side o f the Atlantic. The 
series format, one o f the firm’s most successful publishing strategies, as well as the form 
Stowe had utilized with Uncle Tom’s Cabin in The National Era, was the choice for Mrs. 
Stowe’s first story in the new periodical.
Preparations for the magazine occurred concurrently with the firm’s book 
publishing, marketing and jobbing ventures. Perhaps because o f the element o f risk in 
launching the new venture, these book projects tended to be relatively unrisky reprints.
One book published during the year was a reprint o f the Lea and Blanchard 1843 edition 
o f Poetical Remains o f  the late Lucretia Maria Davidson, collected and arranged by her 
mother, with a Biography by Miss Sedgwick.j4 This octavo volume was brown, with 
blind stamped binding and gilt spine. The blind stamp o f the poetical lyre, the same etched 
in gilt for earlier “Boston Editions” instantly identified the book as one by Phillips, 
Sampson and Company.3*
Two types o f advertising material were included inside the covers o f Poetical 
Remains. The first type, on the front and back endpapers, provided a listing o f  many of
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the firm’s most successful books, available for reprints due to earlier investments in 
stereotype plates. At the bottom o f each page, the firm added: “PUBLISHED BY 
PHILLIPS, SAMPSON & CO., Boston, And for sale by all Booksellers in the United 
States.” The front endpapers included books noted as “WORKS OF PERMANENT 
VALUE.” Listed first, in the place o f prominence, were editions o f  Prescott’s works, in 
octavo format with the price o f two dollars for muslin cloth edition, or “ in a great variety 
o f elegant styles, half calf, full calf, and antique.” After citing a favorable comparison 
between Prescott and the British historians from British Atheneum, the advertisement 
proceeded to list some books by British authors. The eight volumes of The Modern 
British Essayists, listed at the bottom of the page, were the books made from the plates 
that Phillips, Sampson and Company had bought when Hart had gone out of business. 
Emerson’s books were listed at top o f the next page, followed by binding options and 
comments. The left back endpaper highlighted “POETRY AND THE DRAMA,” 
beginning with Shakspeare 's Works and listing many poetical works o f British authors. 
“SCHOOL BOOKS,” was the focus o f the back right endpaper, with popular house 
author Epes Sargent’s works in the most prominent position.
Since the Davidsons were poets, it is understandable that the firm decided to 
include a catalogue o f its “Poetry and The Drama” publications following the text. The 
catalogue offered more detailed descriptions o f the Boston firm’s literary works than 
interested readers could find on the endpapers. By including endpapers and a catalogue, 
the firm was casting a wide net by listing most o f its books, but also adding details for the 
audience interested in a particular genre. Although the firm was offering many books for 
sale, few included in the publishers’ advertisement and catalogue were new books. The
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Table 7
Comparison of Phillips, Sampson and Company's 1850,1852,1857, and 1858 Catalogues
1850 1852 1857 1858
N=37 % N = 84 % N=66 % N=101 %
Agriculture and Horticulture 0 0.0% 1 1.2% 0 0.0% 0 0.0%
Almanac and Gazeteers 0 0.0% 1 1.2% 0 0.0% 0 0.0%
Animals 0 0.0% 2 2.4% 0 0.0% 0 0.0%
Biography and Autobiography 5 13.5% 7 8.3% 7 10.6% 1 1.0%
Business 0 0.0% 1 1.2% 1 1.5% 0 0.0%
Conduct of Life 2 5.4% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0%
Cookery 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0%
Dictionaries 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0%
Essays 1 2.7% 3 3.6% 7 10.6% 0 0.0%
Fiction 0 0.0% 8 9.5% 1 1.5% 6 5.9%
Gift Books 0 0.0% 3 3.6% 0 0.0% 9 8.9%
History 0 0.0% 5 6.0% 11 16.7% 0 0.0%
Juvenile 0 0.0% 15 17.9% 0 0.0% 53 52.5%
Medicine/Health 0 0.0% 2 2.4% 2 3.0% 2 2.0%
Music and Song Books 5 13.5% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 1 1.0%
Poetry and Drama 18 48.6% 26 31.0% 13 19.7% 29 28.7%
Politics and Contemporary Comment 0 0.0% 2 2.4% 0 0.0% 0 0.0%
Religion 1 2.7% 3 3.6% 2 3.0% 0 0.0%
Science and Technology 2 5.4% 3 3.6% 1 1.5% 0 0.0%
Textbooks 3 8.1% 1 1.2% 21 31.8% 0 0.0%
Travel 0 0.0% 1 1.2% 0 0.0% 0 0.0%
Unidentified 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0%
TOTALS 37 100.0% 84 100.0% 66 100.0% 101 100.0%
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firm was presenting many o f its well-established favorites to the public.
A comparison o f  the 1857 advertisement and catalogue with the 1850 and 1852 
catalogues lends insights into changes and continuities in the firm’s offerings and 
marketing strategies. (See Table 7) Poetry and biography continued to be popular 
offerings for the Boston firm. Music books, both sacred and secular, and Conduct of life 
books had disappeared from prominent advertisements. Juvenile books were not 
mentioned in 1857, but a glance at the 1858 catalogue and the imprint lists indicates that 
juvenile books were still very important to Phillips, Sampson and Company.
Aiming for the education market was a consistent strategy for the Boston firm. 
Crosby’s Greek texts, promoted in 1850 as “already in very extensive use in the colleges 
and classical schools, and are very highly recommended,” continued to be issued, and 
“this admirable series “ was noted as having “steadily gained in popularity from the time 
o f  its publication, and has come to be regarded by eminent teachers as among the best in 
use for imparting a thorough knowledge o f  the Greek language.” By 1857, however, 
Sargent’s series had become the most prominent and profitable one in the stable. His 
Standard School Primer had reached its tenth edition, and the firm issued could also 
include impressive sales figures, such as Standard Third Reader fo r  public and private 
schools. Seventy-eighth thousand, on title pages to verify the popularity o f the series.
Although Prescott had arrived on the scene and in advertisements by 1857, his 
work was validated by a British periodical’s favorable analysis and comparison to British 
historians. Numerous British essayists were listed on the endpapers o f the Davidson book, 
and both the endpapers and catalogue included British poets. Although the firm had 
achieved recognition by 1857, and had amassed an impressive list o f  American authors,
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the publishers had continued to issue reprints by British authors. The firm had changed 
the focus o f its advertising since 1850, trading topics such as music for cash cows such as 
Prescott and Emerson, but the content o f its catalogue continued to highlight the names o f 
British writers. Surely, when they contemplated the types o f works people would be 
interested in seeing within the pages o f the new periodical, Phillips and his cohorts would 
have found British authors an important ingredient for success.
Even though most o f the books listed in the 1857 catalogue were reprints, the 
Boston firm did, however, continue to act as jobbers for the new books o f other firms. 
When the Philadelphia firm o f Childs and Peterson announced publication o f a biography 
o f Elisha Kent Kane in the May sixteenth issue o f Harper’s Weekly, Phillips, Sampson, 
and Company was listed as Boston agent.36 Having made a connection to Kane with their 
earlier 1857 publication, the Boston firm gave readers access to a biography o f the 
recently deceased explorer.
The increased timidity of the firm to embark on ventures with new authors, 
perhaps partly as a result o f  the knowledge o f the risk involved in the periodical venture, 
was noted in the inner circle. In response to a letter from William Henry Furness, 
concerning his son Horace’s proposed book on Heine, Ralph Waldo Emerson commented 
on Phillips, Sampson & Co.:
Concord 9 June 1857
My dear friend,
I have been slow in writing, for I did not find my /bibiiopolic/ friends,
Phillips & Sampson, at all courageous about Heine. They have the usual 
terror o f book-sellers at any new name, & Heine is totally new to them.
Tis very sad, & often wakens my sympathy for the craft in this country,~ 
their total unacquaintance with the wares they deal in, & the makers o f the 
wares. They know only those o f their own shop, & those which come to
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them from known shops. These particular men,—P. & S.—are much less 
acquainted with books than is usual; for, though bold & able business men, 
they were not bred, I believe, to this business, &, having printed one or two 
books which advertising,—their cheval de bataille.—could not <sell>/carry/, 
they have resolved to believe henceforward in nothing but Mr. Prescott & 
Mrs. Stowe; who were both proved, before they engaged with them. They 
told me, they had printed no new book, but Jackwood, I think, this year. 
But let not Horace halt a moment. If  he gets ready a book o f thoughts & 
pictures which interest him, he can rely that they will interest others, and he 
will readily find a publisher, a  month sooner or later. Perhaps these very 
men of ours will be eager for the book after a little while.
I have been shut up at home for days & only got a chance to/go/speak 
to Phillips, the other day. Munroe I do not now go to; and Field o f F. & 
Ticknor, was away.37
Emerson, who only a year earlier had praised Phillips, Sampson and Company, now 
expressed a less positive view o f  the firm. The caution Phillips showed with new authors, 
following the large output in 1856, suggests that he sensed an economic change. When 
advertising, his proven “cheval de bataille,” in Emerson’s words, had not been successful, 
Phillips had been wise in publishing new items from only his most popular authors and 
selling copies of known books. In his analysis of Ticknor and Fields, Michael Winship 
notes the problems that this Boston firm was having in receiving payments from some 
Detroit agents in late 1856.38 Perhaps Phillips suffered similar frustrations with his 
Western distribution network. As a wholesale dealer, Moses Dresser Phillips would have 
been aware of any economic difficulties that booksellers were having in the United States. 
Although Emerson was correct in noting the firm’s trend toward established authors, his 
reasoning that the publisher’s choices were uninformed appears naive. Without the years 
o f  market experience and understanding o f the current economic climate that Phillips had, 
Emerson misunderstood the publisher’s deliberate choices.
That Moses Dresser Phillips was courageous in the journal venture is clear. In late
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June, Charles Eliot Norton, who was in Paris, replied positively to a letter Lowell had sent 
him regarding the new magazine.39 Norton’s letter relays his cautious hope for the 
Atlantic:
I am glad to hear o f the plan for the new magazine. O f course it 
will succeed with you as its editor, and with such liberal arrangements for 
its beginning.
But such things are never permanent in this country. They bum 
brightly for a little while, and then bum out, - and some other light takes 
their place. It would be a great thing for us if any undertaking o f  this kind 
could live long enough to get affections and associations connected with it, 
whose steady glow should take the place of, and more than supply, the 
shine o f  novelty, and the dazzle o f a first go-off. I wish we had a Sylvanus 
Urban a hundred and fifty years old. I wish, indeed, we had anything so 
old in America; I
would give a thousand o f our new lamps for the one, old, battered, but true 
magical light. Like Aladdin’s maid (was it his maid?) we do not know the 
value o f the old. - I will do all I can for you, and will write the article you 
want about the Catacombs, but not till I come home, which will be, I hope, 
in less than two months. How glad I shall be to be home and to see you 
once more!
I was writing to Mrs. Gaskell when your letter came, and I told her 
the plan for the magazine, and o f your suggestion that she should write for 
it. You said nothing about terms, except that contributors would be paid 
well; so I took the responsibility o f telling her that if she would write a 
story in two or three numbers she should receive for it at least as much as 
she is paid for what she writes for the “Household Words,” and should 
have the same rights o f reprinting, etc.40
Norton’s astute comments concerning the fleeting nature o f  American periodicals in a land 
fascinated by new objects, highlights the challenge Moses Dresser Phillips faced with the 
new magazine. H. T. Tuckerman had commented on the American fascination with 
immediate satisfaction instead of quality products in his Artists ’ Lives in 1847, while N.P. 
Willis had expressed similar laments concerning the popular attraction to the latest 
fashions in Home Journal earlier in the decade. What factors would immediately draw 
people to the new journal and also hold its attention from other objects? As De
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TocqueviUe had noted, trust was an important element in people’s willingness to listen to 
another’s words, so familiarity with those creating and offering opinions in the journal 
would be crucial. The fact that the Phillips, Sampson and Company name had established 
an audience with “affections and associations connected to it,” added enormous weight to 
the potential success o f  the venture. Famous authors from both America and Great 
Britain, gained for the publisher through established personal networks, would only 
strengthen the magazine’s chances for survival. Elizabeth GaskelL, a British author 
published in America by Harper and Putnam, was another important addition to the 
stable.41
Although James Russell Lowell served as editor, Moses Dresser Phillips was quite 
involved with the development o f the Atlantic Monthly's initial issue. The value of 
Prescott’s name in advertisements for the Monthly prompted Phillips to cajole the 
historian into contributing. In response, Prescott wrote to Phillips on August twenty-first:
Dear sir,
I am at this moment engaged in the bloody battle o f  Lepanto; and I 
think it would be hardly fair to my Spanish friends if I were to leave them 
in the lurch and go about some other business. When I spoke o f writing, it 
was only a few pages, such as would authorize you to mention my name on 
your list o f contributors. When I last saw you I mentioned that I thought 
the best way o f doing this would be to furnish you with part o f a chapter, 
equal perhaps to a dozen or fifteen or twenty pages, o f my history ~  which 
I flatter myself would have more interest for the public than any 
hoozymoozy non-sense which I could manufacture. Whether it would not 
be better to wait until nearer the publication of the book you can judge.
But when I come to town, which will be by the middle o f next month at 
farthest, I will see you about it.
I am glad to see that the Star o f the West beams so brightly on you 
and Mr. Sargent. I hope that some o f  its genial rays may fall upon me.
Very truly yours,
Wm. H. Prescott42
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Possibly Prescott’s mention o f Epes Sargent refers to a warm review o f Arctic 
Adventures in the Cincinnati Universalist periodical Star in the West.43
The next day, Charles Eliot Norton wrote to A. H. Clough concerning the Atlantic 
Monthly.
The prospects for the new and as yet unnamed magazine continue 
excellent; — (but in my trunk were several mss. besides yours for it, that 
had been sent to me to carry over;) -- the first number will probably not 
appear before the 1st November; perhaps, owing to this loss and other 
causes, not before the 1st January.44
Despite the prevailing belief that the periodical’s name had been given at the outset,
Norton’s letter suggests that the final selection had not yet been made by late August.
On August twenty-fourth the New York City branch o f the Ohio Life Insurance
and Trust Company failed, causing suspended specie payment and, eventually, bank
failures. Once the effects o f the Panic o f  1857 hit, Phillips, Sampson & Co. was in
financial distress. Most likely, books waiting in bookstores throughout the firm’s
extensive distribution network could not be sold, and people owing the firm money did not
have the resources to pay their debts. An ill William Lee had left the firm, holding sixty-
five thousand dollars in promissory notes from Phillips and Sampson for his share of the
business.45 In addition to the planned magazine, Phillips had contracts with authors, such
as Prescott, he was required to honor. The firm had also recently moved to the Winter
Street address, and Phillips most likely had bills to pay from the 1856 purchase o f his new
home in suburban Brookline, Massachusetts.
Yet despite these ominous signs, planning for the journal continued on schedule.
While deciding how to create the new periodical’s character, Phillips and his cohorts could
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draw from the examples o f  success and failure o f ventures by other publishers.
Remembering the positions o f  others would also aid the firm in establishing its niche.
Within the Boston market, the North American Review, although a staple, was not the
type o f  competition Phillips, Sampson and Company feared:
Perhaps it was really no duller than it had been from the first, if it were 
possible to measure such things by an absolute standard; but it suffered 
from the brighter magazines that sprang up and won readers away from it, 
while it continued to rely upon the old ponderous review style and the old 
academic subjects.46
Instead, Phillips, Sampson and Company were wise to keep the Christian Examiner in 
mind. Recently sold by Crosby and Nichols to Thomas B. Fox, the Unitarian Christian 
Examiner also had two new co-editors with ties to Phillips, Edward Everett Hale and 
Frederic Henry Hedge. With the liberal Unitarian minister and the Transcendentalist 
leader at the helm o f  the Christian Examiner, Phillips was wise to market his offering as a 
non-sectarian, complementary periodical.47 As a local example o f  a publisher who had 
created successful books and periodicals for both men and women, Phillips had to look no 
further than a man he had known o f for years, the Universalist publisher Abel Tompkins.
Periodicals aimed toward women, such as Godey’s and Graham’s, had been 
popular in Philadelphia, as had Sartain’s, the journal aimed toward those with refinement 
and appreciation for art and culture. T. B. Peterson, the successful publisher and jobber, 
had also joined the Philadelphia magazine world with Peterson’s Magazine. New York 
periodicals such as Harpers, Home Journal, Knickerbocker Review, the Independent, and 
the recently folded Putnam's Magazine served as fine examples for the Boston firm to 
consult.
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The broadside announcing the Atlantic Monthly highlighted the three goals o f the 
new magazine:
PHILLIPS, SAMPSON AND COMPANY
WILL COMMENCE THE ISSUE,
ON THE FIRST OF NOVEMBER,
OF A NEW MAGAZINE, TO BE CALLED 
THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY.
It will be devoted to Literature, Art, and Politics.**
Placing politics third in importance on the list was a wise move, since the firm did not 
want to immediately alienate any readers. The Atlantic Monthly’s Prospectus also 
presented Phillips, Sampson & Co.’s aim to represent the “American idea.” When he used 
the phrase “American idea,” Phillips may have been making either a conscious or 
unconscious connection to the mission o f Orestes Brownson, the literary figure Phillips 
had been associated with early in his career. To Brownson, the Boston author Phillips had 
supported as a young man, the “American idea” was “Dream, Experiment and Mission,” 
and “the necessary nexus o f liberal Christianity and democracy.”49 One wonders exactly 
how close to Brownson’s definition the Boston publisher intended his periodical to be.
Although Phillips often veered from tradition, he was quite conscious of social 
conventions. He would have known that the order of the names listed on the Prospectus 
could be seen to shed light on the importance each individual held in the venture. The 
“literary persons” were divided into two columns. William H. Prescott, followed by Ralph 
Waldo Emerson headed the left column, consisting solely o f men. Mrs. H. Beecher Stowe 
headed the right, naming several women and some lesser-known men. At first glance, the 
names Prescott, Stowe and Emerson would capture the attention o f  readers.
Some contributors, such as Emerson, Prescott, Stowe and Trowbridge, were
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established Phillips, Sampson and Company authors.so Others, such as Motley and 
Elizabeth Gaskell, had been in the Harper stable during the 1850s. Phillips attempted to 
attract his usual audience, as well as the British audience attracted to Stowe and anti- 
slavery politics.
While Phillips was gathering his forces with all his professional skill, those in his 
circle were exerting themselves informally to ensure its future. Ralph Waldo Emerson 
commented to his friend Elizabeth Palmer Peabody, a Boston publisher, educator, and 
T ranscendentalist:
Concord, October 23, 1857
Dear Miss Peabody,
I f  you will send me the Chapter on H istory/1 or the one you elect 
as best for this popular audience, I will offer it to the “Atlantic” men with 
what confirming suggestions I may draw from seeing the manuscript/2 I 
have found in all the past year the publishers very timorous & averse to any 
experiment. With better times their courage & liberality may retu rn /J
Similarly, another letter from Norton to Clough, dated October 25, 1857, discusses the
Atlantic Monthly and confirms the country’s perilous condition during the Panic o f  1857:
Lowell, whom I saw yesterday, told me that he had just received 
the firs t part o f the “Amours de Voyage.” I was very glad to hear it. It 
will appear (I believe) in the December number of the “Atlantic.” As to the 
“Plutarch,” it may give you some little consolation to know that even if the 
whole book had been printed at this time, and no misfortune had occurred 
to delay it, - it would not be published this year. The times are adverse to 
new books, and Little & Brown may be glad to keep back the publication 
until the present widespread financial troubles have passed, and affairs 
resume more o f their common aspect. There are very few persons whose 
property has not undergone some diminution, and every one will for the 
present retrench their expenses as far as possible/4
Norton’s letter also reveals that the Atlantic Monthly would soon make its appearance,
despite the nation’s financial woes:
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I dined yesterday with a pleasant party: - Lowell, Holmes,
Emerson, Edmund Quincy, Underwood, and Phillips the publisher. It was 
a sort o f  magazine dinner. Everybody was bright and there was much good 
talk. The first number will be out in a few days, and you will have seen it 
before my letter gets to you. I like its appearance, and you will find some 
very brilliant articles. Motley writes the ‘Tlorentine Mosaics”; you will not 
doubt who wrote “Santa Filomena,” a beautiful little poem it is. (By 
Longfellow) Holmes is the “Autocrat o f  the Breakfast Table”; Emerson’s 
poems and essays do not need to be signed; Lowell contributes only the 
“Origin o f  Didactic Poetry,” and the Sonnet; but the first o f these is in his 
happiest vein, and quite inimitably good ...Whittier writes the “Tritemius,” 
and Mrs. Stowe, the “Mourning Veil.”
I have told you all these in spite o f  a saying of Emerson’s which 
applies only to the two last, - “The names o f contributors will be given only 
when the names are worth more than the articles.” The next number is as 
good as the first.53
The prospect o f this potent foe, launched with such luminaries on board and 
coinciding with a national financial Panic put Harpers into a defensive position. In 
response to the effects o f the economic crisis on the book trade, the October 31 edition o f 
Harper’s Weekly included an article entitled “Reading For The Panic.” Acknowledging 
the crisis, the article, likely by George William Curtis, presented a positive spin on book 
purchases, highlighting the availability o f  good books to form personal libraries at “very 
reasonable prices.”36 Although the need to provide readers with incentive for book 
purchases appears quite legitimate, the mention o f books, especially two with Harpers 
imprints, may have been part o f a strategy to promote a more lucrative product.
Knowing that their rival’s Atlantic Monthly was debuting on November first, the 
Harpers used the familiar voice o f Harper’s Weekly to give accolades to H arper’s 
Monthly and to draw attention from the buzz around its rival to its own sibling organ:
“But if neither travels nor poetry suit you, will you try a magazine? Here is our namesake: 
it shall be as gay, as serious, as sparkling as you choose. It is an instrument o f many
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stops.”57 Since the Weekly was a relatively new product by the same firm, the article 
validated its views by quoting the praise that the venerable British Westminster Review had 
recently given to the Monthly.
Speaking o f itself as a “jolly-boat” in comparison to the “man-of-war” power o f 
Harper’s Monthly, the Weekly beamed with pride as it discussed the Harper firm’s well- 
established, more potent, publication, obliquely criticizing the editorial policy o f a 
newcomer with Politics on its masthead:
And this man-of-war carries a hundred and seventy thousand guns; 
once every month, twelve times a year, that is its multitudinous broadside.
But it does not scatter dismay about it, but delight. It does not come into 
the house as so many foes, but as a cheerful, old family friend, with his 
mind and memory stored for you, his hands throwing flowers to the girls, 
and his wallet full o f  nuts for the children. While you talk politics, or 
quarrel about sects, he holds his tongue and listens. You wish he would 
take your side—your neighbor hopes to secure him for his. But he smilingly 
tells you that is not his business. He quarrels with nobody who chooses 
that kind o f  conversation. But he will tell your wife a story, and set your 
boys laughing, while you and your neighbor are proving each other in the 
wrong. There is always room for such a friend at the fireside; and as long 
as the long evenings begin to close in, his cheerful society will be doubly 
welcome.^8
The same rhetorical strategy o f a non-controversial product, with elements to please all 
and offend none, that Putnam’s Monthly had viewed with such contempt, was presented 
by the Harpers in a positive light. Without mentioning the untried, potentially 
controversial, Atlantic Monthly, the Harper firm represented its Monthly as a familiar 
friend who would not take sides in the nation’s family quarrel.
When the Atlantic Monthly's long-awaited inaugural issue reached the hands o f 
eager readers on both sides o f the ocean, the title page itself must have attracted 
attention.59 After the title: “THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY. A MAGAZINE OF
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LITERATURE, ART, AND POLITICS.” was an image o f  John Winthrop. Below, was the 
imprint: “BOSTON: PHILLIPS, SAMPSON A N D  COM PANY, 13 WINTER STREET. 
LONDON: TRUBNER AND COMPANY.” The typeface o f  the title was the largest on the 
page, followed in type size by the three important topics the new magazine planned to 
cover. John Winthrop’s image put a Massachusetts stamp on this new periodical. The 
imprint is intriguing material evidence, as the typeface had Boston in the largest type, 
followed by the firm’s name in slightly smaller type, and the firm’s location in an even 
smaller type. By including Winthrop and emphasizing Boston, the publishers may have 
been sending the message that that this Massachusetts city had an important role in the 
world o f periodicals. In the same typeface as the Phillips, Sampson and Company address 
was the London location o f  Trubner and Company. Aware that a British audience would 
have been interested in the Atlantic Monthly, the Boston firm allied with a London 
publisher and included that firm’s name in smaller type on the title page. Whether Trubner 
served as a co-publisher, with an investment in the Atlantic Monthly, or simply as an agent 
who would make a profit from the periodical, is unclear.
The first issue o f the Atlantic included the promised works o f literary luminaries, 
as well as reviews o f five books. Although Phillips, Sampson and Company now had a 
periodical at its disposal, the firm did not mention any o f its own books in the first issue. 
Instead, the Atlantic Monthly reviewed two books published by Boston’s Gould and 
Lincoln, two with the imprint o f Ticknor and Fields, and one issued by Childs and 
Peterson, the Philadelphia publishers who were occasionally associated with Phillips, 
Sampson and Company.60 Perhaps the publishers wanted to convey the impression that, 
unlike the Harpers had been since the first issue o f  Harper’s Monthly in 1850, they would
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not be filling the majority o f  the “Literary Notices” with imprints from their own house.
Lowell, the Atlantic's editor, did not begin his “Round Table” by courting 
controversy. Instead, he introduced himself to the Atlantic's readers as follows:
It was said long ago, that poets, like canaries, must be starved in 
order to keep them in good voice, and, in the palmy days o f Grub Street, 
an editor’s table was nothing grander than his own knee, on which, in his 
airy garret, he unrolled his paper-parcel o f dinner, happy if its wrapping 
were a sheet from Brown’s last poem, and not his own. Now an editorial 
table seems to mean a board o f green cloth at which literary broken- 
victuals are served out with no carving but that o f the editorial scissors.
La Maga has her table, too, and at fitting times invites to it her 
various Eminent Hands. It is a round table — that is, rounded by the 
principle o f rotation, — for how could she settle points o f  precedence 
without the august heads o f  her various Departments without the danger o f 
the dinner’s growing cold? Substantial dinners are eaten therat with 
Homeric appetite, not, though impletus venter non vult studere libenter, 
are the visits o f the Muse unknown. At these feasts no tyranny o f  speech- 
making is allowed, but the bonbons are all wrapped in original copies of 
verses by various contributors, which, having served their festive turn, 
become the property o f  the guests. Reporters are not admitted, for the 
eating is not done for inspection, like that o f the hapless inmates o f a 
menagerie; but La Maga herself sometimes brings away in her pocket a 
stanza or so which she esteems worthy o f  a more general communication.61
Lowell followed his humorous introduction with a sentimental poem, a “Farewell
addressed by Holmes to the historian o f  William the Silent.”62 As the Atlantic was, even
in its infancy, understood to be a creation of Phillips, Sampson and Company, party to its
quarrels, biases, and politics, its editor found it prudent to minimize potentially abrasive
material of a religious as well as a political nature.
At the end o f 1857, Lowell, wrote to author Thomas W. Higginson:
I only look upon my duty as a vicarious one for Phillips and Sampson, 
that nothing may go in (before we are firm on our feet) that helps the 
‘religious’ press in their warfare on us. Presently we shall be even with 
them, and have a free  magazine in its true sense. I never allow any 
personal notion o f  mine to interfere, except in cases o f  obvious obscurity, 
bad taste, or bad grammar.63
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As the voice o f  the publishers, Lowell, while valuing perspectives and opinion over the 
sort of avuncular blandness o f Harpers, knew the importance o f alienating as few readers 
as possible.
The Southern Literary Messenger was one voice not pleased with the powerful 
combination o f literature and politics in the inaugural Atlantic Monthly. In its December 
issue, the editor followed a quotation from the Atlantic Monthly concerning slavery by 
proclaiming:
Libels like these carry with them a greater power for mischief when 
they are incorporated in a periodical which charms the ear with the strains 
o f tuneful poetry, and warms the heart with passages o f  eloquent 
description.
It is not likely that many Southern men will subscribe to the 
“Atlantic Monthly;” their sense o f self-respect would forbid the direct 
encouragement o f  a work engaged in a systematic defamation o f everything 
Southern; but thousands o f  persons elsewhere, indifferent to its peculiar 
whimsies, will enroll themselves among its patrons for the sake o f  enjoying 
the literary banquet it provides, and thus the malignant slanders o f the 
editor will find an extended circulation, and spread feelings o f  hatred 
towards the Southern people widely throughout the land.64
The criticism reveals the wise marketing strategy employed by Phillips. Instead of creating 
a political magazine which expressed undiluted the controversial political standpoints of 
publisher and contributors, the Atlantic Monthly attempted to attract a wide readership 
with quality literary content. More oblique than the harsh comments from the Southern 
Literary Messenger, the Southern DeBow’s Review simply noted: “The Atlantic Monthly, 
published at Boston by Phillips, Sampson & Co., promises to be the vehicle o f the 
thoughts, fancies, and imaginings o f  the leading literary characters o f New England.”65
Despite negative words from some critics, the Atlantic's founders were successful
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in recruiting a following for the periodical. Within his tome on the book trade, Fifty Years 
Among Authors, Books, and Publishers, J. C. Derby recalled the Atlantic's early days: 
“The magazine was started in the panic year o f  1857, and not withstanding the financial 
condition o f the country, it soon became an established literary institution.”66 In Derby’s 
opinion, much o f the credit belonged to the publishers, a firm whose name he believed 
would be remembered by the public as late as 1884. Speaking o f the Atlantic's publishing 
history, Derby noted: “Its first publishers, as many o f  my readers will remember, were 
Phillips, Sampson & Co., a house of great enterprise and sagacity, who were laudably 
ambitious enough to gather around them the greatest authors in poetry and prose, and 
especially in New England.”67
Although the Atlantic Monthly is often regarded as a “highbrow” periodical for 
“highbrow” audiences, Phillips, Sampson & Co. did not intend its periodical to exclude a 
large portion o f its established audience. Phillips attempted to ward off any charges o f 
elitism by speaking to the people in newspapers and periodicals, including his rival 
Harper's Weekly, to inform all that Phillips, Sampson and Company had a wide audience 
in mind:
The Publishers take pleasure in acknowledging the kind reception 
every where accorded to their periodical by the people, and, generally, by 
the press. The first number was from the nature o f the case, hardly a fair 
index o f  the character and resources o f  the Magazine. The present number 
exhibits a greater variety o f matter, and is in every way more vigorous, as 
well as more attractive. The future will exhibit still farther improvements.
To combine the greatest amount o f healthful entertainment with solid 
information, and the most able discussion o f topics o f living interest, will be 
the constant aim o f the conductors o f  the “ATLANTIC.”
The Publishers do not agree with the common estimate o f the 
Public taste -- that it is necessary, at this day, to write down to the People; 
but they believe, on the other hand, that there are enough readers in this 
country to appreciate and pay for the best thoughts o f the best writers o f
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the times. Therefore, the ATLANTIC, though high in its aims, and though 
taking a position which can not be shared by any existing American 
magazine, is offered for sale at a popular price, and appeals to the good 
sense and the good taste o f  the great mass o f the reading public.68
The Atlantic Monthly was high literature for the masses, presented at an affordable price. 
Without directly referring to its competitor, Phillips, Sampson and Company implied 
criticism of the pejorative tone o f Harper periodicals in an advertisement within Harper’s 
Weekly.
The December issue o f Atlantic Monthly included an unsigned article, “The Battle 
o f  Lepanto,” which was the essay William H. Prescott had promised to Phillips in 
August.69 Prescott also continued to be quite understanding about his publisher’s 
financial peril. In a Memorandum Concerning his Publishing Contract, Prescott wrote:
December 11th, 1857. Told Mr. Phillips that if these times 
continued I should be perfectly willing to do whatever was reasonable in 
regard to the guaranty o f  $4,000 a year on the sales o f  the old books.
I said I thought the 3d volume of “Philip” would be ready by June; 
and at all events had very little doubt that it would be ready by October.
But told him he must not understand this in a respect a promise on my part, 
as I could never consent to be a bookseller’s hack.70
Later in the month, a grateful publisher responded to his author:
Tuesday, December 30, 1857
My Dear Sir,
Mr. Kirk handed me your very kind note o f yesterday, but I was too 
much occupied to reply. Pray be assured the delay was not because I did 
not at once feel this renewed act o f great kindness and generosity.
It is true that my settlement o f the late account was based wholly 
upon your figures as you say, and not that I have even now looked into the 
contract. It is entirely sufficient for me that you interpret or state it to be 
so.
But now what shall I say to thank you for your generous surrender 
o f so much that belongs to you?
I will tell you what I will say. I will promise to  try to make it good 
to you in my future efforts for the sale of your works.
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I reminded you the other day of your voluntary alteration o f the 
original contract and told you how many times I had told o f it — as 
illustrating your desire for exact justice, — and with your leave I shall, as I 
may have occasion, relate these fresher circumstances also, as showing 
how careful you are that no interest o f yours shall ever bear unpleasantly 
(though it be a contract) upon your publishers.
I said before and I now repeat that such has never in any single 
instance been my experience before.
And now in return for all o f  this I can promise but one poor return 
and that is that as in times past, so shall your interests in the future have my 
first — highest and paramount consideration and exertions — and if there is 
any world and money left, we will make a good return.
Tendering you the compliments o f the Season, I am Very truly
yours
M. D. PHILLIPS71
The industrious Phillips was faced with a setback over which he had no control. Although 
his conservative book publishing strategies during 1857 may have been motivated, in part, 
by a sense that the market was experiencing some difficulties, the extent o f the crisis could 
not have been anticipated. Phillips was hoping for an economic upswing, during which he 
could work to “make a good return” on the Prescott books, but relief would not come 
quickly.
As the new year began, the impact o f the financial panic continued to be a topic o f 
discussion. Speaking o f the publishing industry, Cincinnati’s Ladies' Repository noted:
The effects o f the financial crisis are felt scarcely anywhere else so 
seriously as in the trade o f literature, a trade which is said to be among the 
first to feel reverses and the last to recover from them. The manufacture of 
books is almost wholly suspended, and but for the trade in periodicals the 
press itself would literally stand still.72
Apparently Phillips, Sampson and Company’s timing in beginning the Atlantic Monthly
had been not miscalculated but fortuitous. The Ladies ’ Repository presented a detailed
discussion o f  the place o f the new periodical in the literary marketplace:
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A first-class literary magazine has been felt to be what writers o f 
book notices call a desideratum in American literature. Various attempts, 
too have been made to fill it but for some cause all have hitherto failed.
Putnam’s was the last o f these—which, indeed, began well and proceeded 
successfully, so far as literary tone and character are concerned; but it did 
not pay, and so it was reduced to the standard o f the public taste. It has 
since been merged with another, and its distinctive character lost. In some 
particulars the Atlantic comes forth under more favorable auspices. It is 
not undertaken as a speculation, and so is not altogether dependent for its 
existence on the length o f its subscription list—a joint stock fund being 
provided for its pecuniary maintenance. Boston is doubtless a better 
location for such an enterprise than NY, as is proved by the continued 
existence o f  the North American Review, while all similar undertakings in 
other places entirely failed. Indeed, it would be folly for us to deny that 
Boston is justly entitled to honor the name o f  the Athens o f America. The 
principal advantage o f such a place for the publication o f  such a magazine 
is the having a sufficient number o f appreciative readers whose position in 
the literary world entitles their opinions to authority, and so makes the 
work a necessity in learned circles. When this comes to be the case with a 
periodical, it may be said to be established, and its future success is 
comparatively certain.73
While Ellery Sedgwick speculates, in his recent history of the periodical, that the Atlantic
began despite the financial crisis due to a combination o f what he considered to be the
vanity o f Moses Dresser Phillips and his “reluctance to back down on the agreements
made with those eminent reputations” during the founding dinner, the Repository’s
comments reveal that a joint stock fund may have provided the necessary financial security
for the new venture.74 As the Ladies' Repository postulated, the Atlantic Monthly
would soon become an established and successful Boston periodical.
That things were precarious for Phillips, Sampson and Company in the
departments that usually delivered so handsomely we know from continued comment by
one of the house’s most eminent and well-paid authors. In late January, William Hickling
Prescott wrote from Boston to William Gardiner Prescott concerning the problematic
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financial state o f the nation. In his letter, the author discussed the current state o f the 
book trade:
There is a general feeling that the times are mending, but it must be 
slow rising from a paralysis. Books are in the category o f superfluities, and 
will make no figures until people have money to throw away. My third 
volume is so well advanced that in a few months I could send it to the 
press. But I shall not put out on such a stagnant sea as we have now. Yet 
my publishers still keep above water, which is something more than the 
Harpers can boast. You ask me to let you know something about my 
account with Phillips and Sampson the last year. They had paid me about 
$7000 when the crisis came on -- since which they have not earned a 
hundred, nor do I expect that they will earn anything of consequence, 
certainly, for six months to come. And the same, I believe, must be said o f 
all cotton and woolen manufactures for the first half of the present year.
We may then hope that things will take a better turn. Quien sabe?75
Four days after writing this letter, William Hickling Prescott suffered an apoplectic stroke.
According to Gardiner, “for some time both his vision and power o f motion were affected,
but he gradually recovered his strength.”76
The Atlantic Monthly was also going through rough spots as well as growing
pains. Lowell’s attempts to appease the religious press were not altogether successful.
The Methodist Episcopal Ladies ’ Repository that had looked favorably on the new
periodical a few months earlier, now posed a serious complaint:
But we more strongly object to the theological positions and 
utterances o f  the Atlantic. We supposed that, o f  course, its theology 
would be “liberal” — this was sufficiently ascertained by the known 
positions and views o f  those who have control o f the concern -  and to this 
we assented, since every man is entitled to his opinions. But we presumed, 
also, that it was to be really and in good faith, as its title-page declares,
‘devoted to Literature, Art, and Politics,’ and not that a fourth element — 
which, by its non-enumeration seemed to be purposely excluded — should 
enter so largely into its composition.77
Lowell and Phillips had important decisions to make.
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Several months later Prescott, Phillips and the periodical were apparently still 
unfirm but recovering. Life Thoughts: gathered from  the extemporaneous discourses o f  
Henry Ward Beecher, edited by Edna Dean Proctor, was one new offering with excellent 
prospects for success. Harriet Beecher Stowe’s new novel, Our Charley, and what to do 
with him, in the 18mo format at the inexpensive price o f  fifty cents, was a book the public 
would find affordable. Mary Hayden Pike’s novel Agnes, in 12mo at $1.25, was another 
imprint the firm must have hoped would find an audience. By issuing books by popular 
authors in various formats and prices, the Boston firm attempted to woo the public. A 
new firm catalogue highlighted juvenile books and listed many o f the firm’s steady sellers. 
(See Table 7)
Reprints o f William Hickling Prescott’s Biographical and Critical Miscellanies
and Conquest o f  Mexico were also on the market. Attempting to fulfill at least part o f his
firm’s debt to Prescott, Phillips wrote a note to his famous author on June twelfth:
Saturday Morning, June 12/58 
My Dear Sir
Presuming the inclemency of the weather will prevent your coming 
out today — I have filled a check for one-half the balance o f  the account, 
and added the interest to the other half for the time taken and enclose the 
note for that.
Do not trouble yourself about any acknowledgement o f  them. We 
can adjust that, and the contract matter together.
For these repeated concessions and accommodations on your part, I 
have no parallel in my business relations, — and the only poor promise I 
have in return for them is that if I live, it shall be my endeavor to show that 
your munificence has not been thrown away.
What I shall want afterwards I am sure I don’t know — but I do 
want to live to show the world what can be done with that great Post 
Octavo scheme. Leaving “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” out o f the way, and then I 
shall beat the world in a three or five years stretch, — i.e. in the number o f 
volumes sold from one pen.
What my ambition will be afterwards I don’t know — but that I 
have and that I shall do.
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May you and I and the Atlantic Monthly all live to tell the world of 
it when it is done. Very truly yours
M.D. Phillips
P.S. The engraver I intended to have call on you is not in town today.78
Although in financial distress and apparently harboring concerns about his own health, 
Moses Dresser Phillips remained optimistic that his firm would recover its financial 
success. The prospect o f  launching the “great Post Octavo scheme” o f issuing the 
historian’s books in duodecimo (12mo) format, the goal o f surpassing the sales of the 
book he had been mistaken not to publish, and the notion o f  establishing a potent 
periodical voice served to motivate the ambitious publisher’s will to live.
To increase both the sale and reputation o f  the Atlantic Monthly, and to increase 
sales o f  back issues in the stronger financial climate o f  1858, Phillips, Sampson and 
Company assumed the stance that the periodical had already become a familiar cultural 
object and that possession o f the entire run would serve consumers well in the future:
THE
ATLANTIC MONTHLY,
THIS new magazine has rapidly risen in favor, and its 
success is established beyond contingency. The publishers, by engaging the 
best writers, treating topics o f living interest, providing for a variety of 
tastes, and, above all, by an open, frank, and impartial course, hope to 
secure for the ATLANTIC, the continued favor o f  all intelligent and fair- 
minded readers.
Believing that this periodical will become a desideratum 
with all who take an interest in American letters, and that complete files 
will be valuable, the publishers would say, that the work is stereotyped, and 
that all the numbers can be supplied. The publication began in November,
1857.79
One version of the broadside informed viewers that the Atlantic Monthly was available 
from “FAIRMEN & MCFARLANE, SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS FOR PHILADELPHIA 
AND THE SOUTH.”80 Despite their antislavery stances, the Boston firm continued to
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advertise to consumers and potential subscribers in “The South,” those presumed to not 
share its opinion on this important national issue.
During October 1858, Phillips continued to be an active presence in the affairs o f  
the Atlantic Monthly. Referencing a biographical essay by his editor that the publisher 
evidently admired, Lowell wrote to a friend: “Phillips was so persuaded o f the stand given 
to the Magazine by the Choate article that he has been at me ever since for another. So I 
have been writing a still longer one on Cushing.”81 Despite his precarious health, Moses 
remained a powerful and influential leader.
Utilizing the new journal to accomplish tried and true strategies, Phillips, Sampson 
and Company published The Autocrat o f  the Breakfast Table, Every Man his own 
Boswell, the controversial work o f  Oliver Wendell Holmes which had appeared in series 
form in the Atlantic during 1857 and 1858, in book form in time for the holiday season.
As he had so many times before, Phillips utilized the series format, then sold the 
intellectual property he already held rights to in more permanent form. The Autocrat was 
a cloth book in 12mo format, sold for $1.00.82
As we learn from Prescott’s appreciative acknowledgment o f  the new volume on 
his desk, he and Holmes, two important firm authors, were in contact regarding this and 
other works the firm brought out in the recovering economic climate of 1858:
Beacon Street, December 28, ‘58.
My dear Dr. Holmes,
I am truly obliged to you for the beautiful present you have sent me 
o f the Autocrat. The volume is got up in a style o f  the most perfect 
elegance and taste. The dress is just what it should be for a work in which 
a sound philosophy and acute criticism are conveyed under the playful and 
popular garb o f  a literary lounger.
Phillips has officiated as your midwife as well as mine in bringing 
our literary bantlings into the world; and as he has just delivered my muse
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o f another o f her numerous progeny, I hope you will allow me to send it to 
you as a memento o f  our simultaneous appearance before the public.
With great regard believe me, my dear Dr. Holmes, Very sincerely 
yours Wm. H. Prescott8j
Prescott’s discussion o f his book’s “dress” indicates the important connection between
external appearance and internal character for the author and many members o f the
Phillips, Sampson and Company audience. Apparently, as late as 1858, many men, as well
as women, agreed with house author Lydia Sigourney that “the fine exterior of a book has
the same bearing on its contents that graceful manners have upon character.”84 Although
some o f the firm’s reputation and financial success was due to its attempts to promote
quality products without bindings (which would be bound in owner-designed covers at the
top end o f the market), the publishers also had to be careful to attend to the needs o f all
potential consumers, including that ever-enlarging segment that bought their books as
bound by the publisher.
The Atlantic Monthly's “Reviews and Literary Notes” for January began with
Prescott’s latest “literary bantling,” A History o f  Philip the Second, King o f  Spain?* The
final editions o f Prescott’s work would never be completed, however, because William
Hickling Prescott suffered another stroke and died on January twenty-eighth.86 One can
only imagine the effect Prescott’s death had on Moses Dresser Phillips. The next week,
James Russell Lowell wrote to praise one o f the firm’s surviving stars on “The Minister’s
Wooing”, a new work appearing in the Atlantic Monthly in series form:
CAMBRIDGE, February 4, 1859.
My dear Mrs. Stowe, — I certainly did mean to write you about your story, but 
only to cry bravissima! with the rest o f  the world. I intended no kind o f criticism; deeming 
it wholly out o f place, and in the nature o f a wet-blanket, so long as a story is unfinished. 
When I got the first number in MS., I said to Mr. Phillips that I thought it would be the 
best thing you had done, and what has followed has only confirmed my first judgment.87
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Although the firm had lost Prescott, Harriet Beecher Stowe’s famous name would remain 
to bring further glory and profit to Phillips, Sampson and Company.
On March third, Charles Sampson died just shy o f his forty-second birthday. 
Sampson was buried in Forrest Hills Cemetery in Roxbury, Mass. Since his wife, Jane 
Rindge Butters, had died in 1856, the five Sampson children were left in the care of his 
widowed sister, Caroline Sampson Butters.88 The loss o f his partner, so soon after the 
death o f Prescott, caused Moses Dresser Phillips great emotional heartache and financial 
stress.89
By 1859, even positive events within the circle o f Moses Dresser Phillips were
beginning to take a retrospective, even elegiac, tone. Still close to the Phillips family, who
attended his Boston church, Edward Everett Hale acknowledged the birthday of Charlotte
Foxcroft Phillips. Hale’s scrapbook includes a record of their correspondence:
I had sent to Mrs. Phillips on her birthday a Madonna with these lines
In memory o f  glad moments when 
Mamma upon her baby smiled 
While I recalled “be bom again”
Watching Madonna and her child -
April 2, 1859
She sent back the next day 
some fruit with this note. -
In memory o f  those happy days when we,
At the same table feasted cheerily -
Reminder too o f  blessed days 
When seeking wisdom’s pleasant ways 
To higher thoughts our spirits tooke 
When, “Bread o f Life,” to us you broke.
C. F. P.
April 3rd 185990
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The deaths o f Sampson and Prescott signaled no departure in Phillips’ publishing 
policy, indeed they seemed to confirm him in some o f his most cherished ideas about the 
role o f ethics in public life and the role o f publishers in the promulgation o f  ethics. The 
firm served as co-publisher, with the Columbus, Ohio publishers Follet, Foster and 
Company, for Simeon Nash’s Morality and the State. A reviewer for the Presbyterian 
Princeton Review, possibly the theologian Charles Hodge, disliked the book’s political 
views, commenting that “it is largely compensated by a sound conservatism in other 
respects, and by a high moral tone, whereby it brings politics, in every aspect, attitude and 
relation, under the most stringent o f Christian ethics.”91 Phillips continued to associate 
himself with writings that stressed the need for morality and for ethics within the political 
arena. Nash’s comments also paralleled those o f Phillips, as the author “forcibly shows 
that the chief peril o f democracy lies in ignorance and vice among the masses, combined 
with able, adroit, and unprincipled leaders, who use them without scruple for their own 
aggrandizement.”92 Throughout his career, Moses Dresser Phillips, who had participated 
in local political government, had striven to provide access to the written word to the 
masses as he served as a national cultural leader through the choices o f material he 
provided for his large flock o f  readers.
In June o f 1859, embattled by the continued strength o f  it archrival, Harper’s 
Weekly used the voice of a Midwestern farmer to present an image o f the Atlantic 
Monthly as an elitist Eastern periodical. This “Correspondence” attacks the Atlantic 
Monthly as unorthodox, highlights the periodical’s promotion o f Worcester’s Dictionary 
as elitist, and focuses on the periodical’s New England bias.93 It is questionable whether
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this “Vulgar farmer o f  the West” existed at all. Instead, the Harpers, publishers o f  the 
competing Webster’s Dictionary, were probably threatened by very real appeal the 
Atlantic did hold for farmers in the west. By noting the “farmer’s” reaction, Harper’s 
Weekly was admitting that such a character was presently reading its competition. The 
elitist reputation was created in part by rival Harpers in an attempt to destroy the 
“democratic” reputation Phillips had worked hard to create.
But there were other critics closer to home. New Haven’s New Englander and 
Yale Review for August paid close attention to the Boston periodical in its “The Atlantic 
Monthly and the Professor at the Breakfast Table.”94 The opening paragraph explained 
what was perceived as the problem: “We are sorry to see that this hitherto successful 
Monthly is running away with its own title, and has begun to meddle with ‘Sectarian 
Theology.’” In the view o f the periodical, Holmes’ musings in his column had become 
increasingly theological with each issue, and by May he was pronouncing “denunciations 
of all the sects, past, present, and to come — except his own.”95
Having established a positive reputation as the Atlantic Monthly's humorist, 
Holmes’ religious comments provoked negative reactions. His success had come from the 
personal appeal o f  his work, an intimacy some people believed he had violated:
The Professor not only challenges for himself the liberty to say what 
he pleases at his own Breakfast-Table, but he does in some sort invite 
himself to a seat at our own and assert the liberty to insult our faith, shock 
our feelings, sneer at our religious institutions—if his act shall be discordant 
with the morning prayers and the evening praises of the thousands of 
Christian homes to which he has hitherto been a freely admitted guest, then 
he must expect to be welcome no more.96
After explaining the offense to families, women and children, the article opens the eyes of
the “conductors o f  the Atlantic” to what they did not have the perspective to see.
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Speaking o f  the “thousands o f intelligent people out o f Boston,” the author concluded that 
they “are quite content that the Atlantic Monthly should be devoted to Literature, Art, and 
Politics, but they will not be satisfied, and they ought not to be, if it should become the 
organ or instrument o f a Christian sect or an anti-Christian clique.”97 To please the 
audience, Moses Dresser Phillips would have been wise to listen to the voices and focus 
the Atlantic Monthly on the goals common to its readers. The Atlantic Monthly's 
audience, more broad than the local Unitarian community, prescribed entertainment, not 
religious direction, from the periodical. The journal’s commitment to opinion over 
blandness had perhaps gone too far.
By August, however, Phillips was too ill to be an active participant in his business 
ventures. On Saturday August twentieth, Moses Dresser Phillips died at his Brookline 
home at the age o f  forty-six. Phillips left his wife, Charlotte, as well as his young 
daughters and sons, and the large Phillips extended family.98 It is likely that close family 
friend Edward Everett Hale arrived to comfort the woman he knew as “Mamma.”
Once the word o f his passing reached the Boston book trade, Little, Brown and 
Company hosted a Monday afternoon public meeting in honor of Phillips. Book trade 
members attending the meeting passed the following unanimous resolutions:
Whereas, we have learned with regret, o f the death of our friend and 
co-laborer, Mr. Moses D. Phillips; therefore
Resolved, That we have always recognized in him the character o f  an 
honest, faithful man; that we cherish his memory with respect, and that in 
his death we have lost an intelligent and useful member of the trade.
Resolved, That we close our places o f  business during the funeral
99services.
Three colleagues also offered tributes:
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One said o f  him: ‘He became favorably known for his intelligence, 
excellent judgment, and executive abilities. In comparatively a short time 
the firm gained a high reputation at home and abroad. The deceased was 
much respected by the whole community, and was highly esteemed by a 
large circle o f  friends.’
Another remarked: ‘He was a man remarkable for his modesty, 
industry, honesty and nobleness o f heart; was amiable, faithful and reliable.
Those who knew him well, agree that he had a genial spirit, a fond of ready 
anecdote, and great kindness o f heart.’
Another wrote: ‘After almost daily business transactions with Mr.
Phillips and his firm, for about fifteen years, it is but truth and justice to 
say, that he always thoroughly understood what he wanted, gave his orders 
concisely, managed everything methodically, was always ready to assist in 
removing difficulties and smoothing the path, and never put obstacles in the 
way; was always courteous and agreeable, even when most pressed by his 
multitudinous engagements. And during the whole period, no matter under 
howsoever trying circumstances (and no doubt they were often presented), 
he never lost his good temper or spoke to us an unkind word. Amidst a 
multiplicity o f calls in attending to so large a business, he was always 
attentive and social to the caller, and had a ready fund o f anecdote, or 
story, or humor, to make pleasant the dreary path o f daily toil and care. He 
was to be envied while living, and his memory will be fondly cherished, we 
doubt not, by hundreds, if not thousands, o f persons who had no kinsman’s 
claim, but who enjoyed the broad comprehensive and practical view he 
took of the subjects discussed with those whose daily walk brought them 
into his society. As a business man he was a model.’100
Although his exemplary character and important influence as a model have been given
small notice in scholarly studies, the publisher’s contemporaries certainly appreciated and
admired Moses Dresser Phillips as both man and publisher.101
The Boston Daily Evening Transcript for Monday, August 22, 1859, noted among
its listing o f deaths, “At Brookline, 20th inst., MOSES D. PHILLIPS, 46, firm o f Phillips,
Sampson & Co.”102 Although the Atlantic Monthly's founder had passed on, an
advertisement for the September issue on the adjoining page o f the newspaper lent
promise that his greatest legacy would survive.103
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One organ o f  his native Worcester, the Daily Spy, included an obituary o f Moses 
Dresser Phillips in its August 23 issue. According to the Spy, Phillips had been ill for 
several months and unable to be an active participant in his business. The newspaper also 
noted that Edward Everett’s Boston church would be the site o f the funeral, while the 
burial itself would be in Worcester.104 The next day, the Spy described the arrival o f the 
body and mourners on the three o ’clock train, the presence o f many friends at the depot, 
and the services at the cemetery by Edward Everett Hale.105
The Worcester Palladium, edited by Phillips’ friend John Knowlton, published an 
obituary on August 24. After announcing the death o f “our true and trusted friend, 
Moses D. Phillips,” the Palladium presented a biographical sketch. The obituary ended by 
discussing the circumstances surrounding the death o f the publisher whose “genial manner 
and honorable sentiments made him many friends”:
His constitution was never rugged, and having extensive business 
relations he over-tasked himself in the financial pressure o f  1857 and ‘58, 
and produced a prostration o f his nervous system, from which he never 
recovered, and which terminated in a consumption. His remains were 
interned in the Rural Cemetery in this city yesterday afternoon.106
Charlotte Foxcroft, his mother-in-law, lived with consumption for many years. Moses
Dresser Phillips may also have had long-term health problems with the disease, an enemy
that eventually took its toll when he was under enormous financial stress.
In early September, Ralph Waldo Emerson wrote to his brother: “More grave
disaster I find in the loss of Mr. Phillips, my publisher, and the loss & inconvenience that
comes therefrom may be greater to me than I know.”107 When the firm soon announced
suspension o f  payment, discussion ensued about the house and its debts.108 The fate of
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Phillips’ legacy, the Atlantic Monthly, was debated in the courtroom and among the 
creditors.109
As the legal battles ensued, the editors o f  the magazine paid tribute to the life of 
its founder, Moses Dresser Phillips:
It indicates no ordinary force o f  character, that a man, dying at age 
forty-six, should have worked himself solely by his own talents and 
integrity, to the head o f one o f the largest publishing-houses o f the country.
But it was not merely by strength and tenacity o f purpose, and by clearness 
o f  judgment, that Mr. Phillips was distinguished. He had also a generous 
ambition, and aims which transcended the sphere o f  self and the limits o f  
merely commercial success. Showing, as he did, a rare courage (and that 
o f  the best kind, for it was a courage based upon experience and qualified 
by discretion) in beginning the publication o f  the ‘Atlantic’ during the very 
storm and stress o f the financial revulsion o f  1857, it was by no means as a 
mere business speculation that he undertook what seemed a doubtful 
enterprise. His wish and hope were, that the ‘Atlantic’ should represent 
what was best in American thought and letters; and while he had no doubt 
o f  ultimate pecuniary profit, his chief motive was the praiseworthy ambition 
to associate his name with an undertaking which should result in some 
good letters and some progress in ideas and principles which were dear to 
him. 110
Although, as expected, his own publication provided a laudatory obituary, the editors, like 
his book trade contemporaries, noted several character traits which an in-depth study of 
Phillips reveals to be accurate. A man o f strength, tenacity, ambition and courage, Moses 
Dresser Phillips had been actively involved with the Atlantic Monthly and had expressed 
to Prescott his sincere hope that the periodical he had created and nurtured would “live.” 
After lengthy debate about the Atlantic Monthly's future, Ticknor and Fields 
bought the periodical and also acquired Emerson and many house authors.111 When 
William Lee returned from Paris and found a roadblock in collecting on his promissory 
notes, he took legal action and eventually achieved both financial profits and valuable
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plates.112 In just one day, November 15, most o f the inventory o f books and plates that 
had been established through years o f hard work by Moses Dresser Phillips and his firm 
was sold off to publishers as eager to capitalize on the firm’s misfortune as they had been 
to acquire the plates for Hart’s British Essayists several years earlier:
The stock was estimated at $75,000 by the auctioneers, and the 
plates had originally cost $119,000. Some o f their works had already been 
taken over by Ticknor and Fields, such as the writings o f  Holmes and 
Emerson, and The Atlantic Monthly, which William Ticknor bought most 
reluctantly; Lippincott bought Prescott’s histories; and several publishers 
took over Mrs. Stowe’s works. At the sale, William Lee bought heavily of 
the plates, paying such sums as $1,505 for Byron, $1,300 for Scott, $900 
for Moore, $1,500 for Bums, $950 for Milton, $800 for Mrs. Hemans and 
only $200 for Cowper. The historians were more costly, Hume’s History 
o f  England bringing $2,700, Gibbon also $2,700, Macaulay’s History o f  
England, $1,800. A songbook, Choral Harmony, cost Lee $1,000, and 
Mrs. Stowe’s Sunny Memories, $155. There was also a miscellany of 
children’s books and popular items which sold for an undisclosed amount.
The stock brought about $100,000 in all, with the plates bringing in about 
$ 15,000 more than anticipated. Although the assignees levied large sums 
for legal and other expenses, the firm finally paid its creditors one hundred 
cents on the dollar.113
One wonders what remnants o f her husband’s efforts were left for “Mamma” Phillips, a 
young widow, and her children once the estate was settled. The fortunate Lee would take 
not only the cash and plates, but also the knowledge he had learned from watching his 
mentor, Moses Dresser Phillips, for fourteen years. Within a few months he would join 
with colleagues to form Crosby, Nichols, Lee, and Co., and eventually be a partner in the 
successful Lee and Shepard firm.
William Ticknor and James T. Fields, two other men who would achieve long-term 
benefits from the efforts o f Phillips, presented an advertisement for the first number o f the 
Atlantic Monthly with their firm imprint. Several o f the new publisher’s comments paid
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unspoken tribute to the success Phillips, Sampson and Company had in creating a product 
“with affections and associations” tied to it:
In making this announcement the Publishers think it proper to say, 
simply, that no change will be made in the general plan o f  the Magazine; 
that all the writers whose contributions have established it in the popular 
favor will continue to make it their medium o f communication with the 
public; and that the relation o f the publishers with authors on both sides o f 
the Atlantic will enable them to add materially to the variety, interest, and 
value o f its pages.114
The Atlantic Monthly did, as Holmes had originally envisioned, mean something by the 
time Phillips died. Through his two-decade dialogue with the public, the publications o f 
Moses Dresser Phillips had served as model of and model for the public. His famous 
authors continued to bring forth the Atlantic Monthly, but they, like Edward Everett Hale, 
must have known the debt they owed to the man who had truly established the magazine 
as a cultural force:
Mr. Cabot is much wiser than I am. Dr. Holmes can write funnier 
verses than I can. Mr. Motley can write history better than I. Mr.
Emerson is a philosopher and I am not. Mr. Lowell knows more of the old 
poets than I.
But none o f you knows the American people as well as I do.115
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CONCLUSION
Within the gates o f Worcester's quaint Rural Cemetery, a modest modem 
gravestone marks the spot where Moses Dresser Phillips and his family are buried. 
Individuals searching for interesting gravestones for rubbings would most likely pass 
over this simple stone, preferring either those opulent memorials to local luminaries, such 
as Emory Washburn or Stephen Salisbury, or more interesting stones noting the lives o f 
humble souls now forgotten. Yet, looking at the Phillips gravestone, imagining Edward 
Everett Hale comforting "Mamma" Phillips and presiding over a burial on a Summer 
afternoon almost one hundred forty-two years ago, one is comforted by the thought that 
Moses Dresser Phillips must be pleased, not upset, by his enduring legacy. Instead o f 
having his name etched on an elaborate stone, or on a building or street o f his city, clearly 
defined as an historical figure and passed almost unnoticed by daily motorists, Moses 
Dresser Phillips lives on through the Atlantic Monthly, a periodical that can still be 
purchased at bookstores and read at libraries in Worcester and throughout the world. 
Phillips, working in a literary marketplace full o f  periodicals named after book 
publishers, utilized the preparation he had gained in the marketplace and wisely decided 
to give the new plant in his crop a name that might represent more than his own interests. 
Although, like his original gravestone, the body o f Moses Dresser Phillips could not 
survive life's unpredictable forces, his successful "seed-corn" serves as a living testament
231
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to the wisdom o f a strategic gambler and cultural leader who sought to be both model o f 
and model for the “American people" he knew so well.
The contributions o f  Moses Dresser Phillips to American culture are often 
overlooked because he is simply noted as the founding publisher o f the Atlantic Monthly. 
In fact, the publisher's contributions to American literature and culture go deeper, and 
originate in the book trade where Phillips demonstrated an enterprising nature, an 
ambition to participate in several areas o f production and distribution, a willingness to 
compete with well-known firms, a clear ability to lead his firm, and an affinity for 
"reading" public taste. Moses Dresser Phillips prepared himself well for an undertaking 
such as the Atlantic Monthly, having utilized personal and professional networks, listened 
to consumers through market offering and response, advertised widely, learned lessons, 
and exerted leadership on the important issue o f  slavery. By 1857, Moses Dresser 
Phillips could "read" the "American people" and he had spared no expense to make sure 
that consumers also knew his name. Although they are rarely mentioned, Phillips and his 
firm were active and important players on the Antebellum literary marketplace, a group 
o f  men whom the powerful Harpers worked hard to outwit and to defame as elitist. A 
study o f Moses Dresser Phillips not only reveals the powerful presence and enterprising 
strategies o f this wise man, but also corrects the misconception that the intended and 
actual audiences for his Atlantic were simply highbrow in nature. Instead, the Atlantic 
Monthly was designed to attract and to provide leadership on "Literature, Art and 
Politics" for the constantly expanding wide audience o f readers familiar with the Phillips, 
Sampson and Company imprint.
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Phillips learned early, from farm life and personal losses, to plant wisely and not 
to waste the time he was given on the earth. Coming from a family o f farmers, 
businessmen, and local leaders, Phillips valued "industry" in himself and his associates. 
Although he was handed a brief life, Moses Dresser Phillips did, as contemporary 
eulogies and obituaries note, exert a powerful influence in his own time and leave an 
important legacy. The omission o f Phillips and o f Charles Sampson from current 
discussions of crucial actors in the Antebellum publishing world may be due in part to the 
revisionist history o f individuals who were quick to take the lion's share o f credit for the 
Atlantic Monthly and/or for the firm's onetime prominence and impressive stable o f 
authors once Phillips and Sampson were no longer alive. Ironically, for a man whose 
world revolved around giving and receiving information, the absence o f readily- 
accessible information on Moses Dresser Phillips also plays a part in the lack o f  
knowledge o f  his career.
As someone who grew up around a tavern in a rural area, Moses Dresser Phillips 
must have learned early the importance o f receiving information. Once he arrived in 
Worcester, Phillips used his acute powers o f  observation and learned quickly about the 
need for both influential personal connections and savvy business strategies. Phillips 
initiated and utilized a wide variety o f personal and professional networks, gaining 
entrance, by the gatekeepers, to diverse fields. Phillips also studied many types o f  
businesses and people, thereby multiplying his domains o f  competence and achieving a 
"reading knowledge" which many "educated" men must have envied.
As time went on, through his good and bad decisions, Moses Dresser Phillips 
gained the ability to make decisions quickly, and to "know" what a diverse population o f
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Americans wanted to buy and to read. An examination o f Phillips, Sampson and 
Company suggests that the firm's success came, in part, from attention to physical details, 
as the young firm provided the "American people" with a wide variety o f books issued on 
quality paper and legible type at affordable prices. By the mid-1850s, the confident, 
decisive, and detail-oriented Phillips instructed authors about the specific size books he 
wanted for a particular audience, insisted that title-pages be worded in particular ways, 
and cited positive reviews o f his firm from periodicals whose reputations he knew 
members o f his audience would trust.
An analysis o f  Phillips, Sampson and Company publications over three time 
periods, 1845-1849, 1850-1854, and 1855-1855, reveals a continuing interest in 
publishing and purchasing poetry, biography, textbooks, and history. (See Table 8) The 
firm also increased its essays, fiction, and juvenile books as the years progressed. Gift 
books, popular during the first two periods, disappeared from the Phillips, Sampson and 
Company imprint list as the annuals vogue faded. A comparison with the number o f 
works listed in Michael Winship’s five-year production figures for Ticknor and Fields 
indicates that the two firms were similar during the 1845-1849 period for the popularity 
o f poetry and textbooks.1 While Winship does not list history as a genre, Phillips, 
Sampson and Company did issue eleven history books during the first years of its 
existence. Poetry, fiction, and essays were popular with both in the second period, while 
they experienced a similar increase in juvenile publications. During the last period, 
Phillips, Sampson and Company made juvenile books, poetry, textbooks, history, and 
fiction its priorities, while Ticknor and Fields focused on poetry, fiction, essays, and
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Table 8: Genres of Regular Publications (1845-1859): Five Year Production Figures
1845-' 849 1850-' 854 1855-' 859 TOTALS
N = 136 % N = 264 % N = 277 % N = 677 %
poetry 29 21.3% 42 15.9% 46 16.6% 117 17.3%
fiction 7 5.1% 22 8.3% 25 9.0% 54 8.0%
gift books 20 14.7% 25 9.5% 5 1.8% 50 7.4%
essays 7 5.1% 17 6.4% 18 6.5% 42 6.2%
biography/autobiography 10 7.4% 24 9.1% 25 9.0% 59 8.7%
travel 1 0.7% 4 1.5% 4 1.4% 9 1.3%
juvenile 5 3.7% 29 11.0% 52 18.8% 86 12.7%
textbooks 23 16.9% 21 8.0% 35 12.6% 79 11.7%
medicine 3 2.2% 4 1.5% 7 2.5% 14 2.1%
science/technology 2 1.5% 4 1.5% 4 1.4% 10 1.5%
religion 3 2.2% 15 5.7% 13 4.7% 31 4.6%
history 11 8.1% 14 5.3% 30 10.8% 55 8.1%
miscellaneous 15 11.0% 43 16.3% 13 4.7% 71 10.5%
TOTALS 136 100% 264 100% 277 100% 677 100%
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juvenile books. The two firms were similar in some ways, but with the aid o f  Epes 
Sargent and William Hickling Prescott, the Phillips, Sampson and Company name was a 
leader in textbook and history publications. Although only one name is well-known now, 
both firms were important Boston members o f  the literary marketplace.
A "model" businessman, Phillips realized the importance o f advertising and 
distributing these books to audiences diverse in both taste and geography. Moses Dresser 
Phillips often issued advertisements and broadsides in a familiar voice, as he knew the 
importance o f  being, and o f appearing to be, sincerely interested in and attentive to the 
tastes and the voices o f  "the people" o f an expanding United States. An examination o f 
the authors Phillips, Sampson and Company chose to publish reveals that American male 
authors were published most often, followed by Foreign males, American females, and 
Foreign females. (See Table 9) While the total number o f imprints identified to be by 
American authors is quite large (398), the firm did publish the works o f  many Foreign, 
predominantly British, authors (212). The frequent decision o f this shrewd businessman 
to issue reprints o f  the works o f British authors suggests not only the publisher's interest 
in saving money he could then utilize for his prized American authors, but also his belief 
in the ongoing interest in British culture by a diverse group of Americans o f  the 
Antebellum era.
The lessons Phillips learned about the "American people" by not gambling on 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin were important ones. Once Phillips and Sampson found that a large 
portion o f the American public supported the antislavery cause, they exerted leadership 
through their publications and also traded the Southern audience for a British audience
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Table 9: Imprint Totals for Authors (1845-1859)
AUTHORS N=677 %
American Females 87 12.9%
Foreign Females 12 1.8%
Unidentified Females 4 0.6%
American Males 311 45.9%
Foreign Males 200 29.5%
Unidentified Males 26 3.8%
Unidentified Authors 37 5.5%
TOTALS 677 100%
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favorable to Stowe and social reform. Fortunately, once he realized that he should have 
capitalized on Harriet Beecher Stowe's powerful name, Phillips was able to remedy his 
error, to some extent, a few years later. By watching Jewett, the colleague who did 
publish Uncle Tom's Cabin, Phillips also learned to utilize a trial reader, such as his wife, 
from the type o f audience he desired for each book. One would surmise that the Phillips 
children often performed such services for their father, as Edward Everett Hale would 
have read many o f  the firm's religious books. Phillips also hired the well-connected 
Francis Underwood as the "literary man" who would peruse manuscripts by the literary 
members o f the firm's increasingly eminent stable.
Once the successful Moses Dresser Phillips did decide to embark on a periodical 
venture, the publisher named his journal Atlantic Monthly. By forsaking the ego o f a 
periodical with his name, and instead creating a cultural voice o f  and for a diverse group 
o f  people in America and Great Britain, Moses Dresser Phillips made another wise 
choice. His decision not to name the periodical Phillips and Sampson's Magazine 
allowed the periodical to outlive Phillips and to serve as his powerful legacy.
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1 Winship, 72-73.
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APPENDIX A
Chronological List o f Imprints: 
Phillips and Sampson 1845-1849 
Phillips, Sampson and Company 1849-1859
1845
Alison, Archibald. Miscellaneous Essays. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1845.
The Boudoir Annual: A Christmas, New Year and Birthday Present fo r  1846. Boston: 
Phillips and Sampson, 1845.
Bronson, C. P. Elocution, or, Mental and vocal philosophy. Louisville: Morton and 
Griswold; Boston: Phillips and Sampson; Otis Clapp; Crosby and Nichols.
1845.
Combe, George. Constitution o f man considered in relation to external objects.
New York: William H. Colyer; Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1845.
Combe, George. Moral philosophy,or, The duties o f  man considered in his individual, 
social, and domestic capacities. New York: William H. Colyer; Boston: Phillips 
and Sampson, 1845.
Cowper, William. The Task. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1845.
Dodd, William. Beauties o f  Shakspeare. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1845.
Fenelon, Francois. Les Aventures de Telemaque, fils  d'Ulysses. Philadelphia: E. 
Barrington & G. D. Haswell; Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1845.
Follen, Charles. Deutches Lesebuchfur Ansanger. Boston: Phillips and Sampson; S. G. 
Simpkins, 1845.
Follen, Charles. A Practical Grammar o f  the German Language, 11th ed. Boston: 
Phillips and Sampson; S. G. Simpkins, 1856.
Friendship's Offering: A Christmas, New Year and Birthday Present fo r  1846. Boston: 
Phillips and Sampson, 1845.
Hamilton, Edward. Songs o f  sacred praise; or, The American collection ofpsalm  and 
hymn tunes, anthems, sentences and chants; fo r  the use o f  choirs, congregations 
and singing schools. The greater portion o f  which is new to the American public. 
Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1845.
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Hirst, Henry Beck. Coming o f  the mammoth, the funeral o f  time, and other poems. 
Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1845.
Livy. Historarium liber primus et selecta quaedum capita. Boston: Phillips and 
Sampson; S. G. Simpkins, 1845.
Milton, John. Paradise Lost. A Poem. Newed. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1845.
Montgomery, James. Poetical Works o f  James Montgomery. Boston: Phillips and 
Sampson, 1845.
Newcomb, Harvey. Young lady's guide to the harmonious development o f  Christian 
character. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1845.
Sherwin, Thomas. Common School Algebra. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1845.
Worcester, Joseph E. Ancient, Classical and Scripture Atlas. Improved edition.
Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1845.
Young, Edward. Night Thoughts. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1845.
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1846
The Amaranth; or, Token o f  Remembrance fo r  1847. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 
1846.
Christian Keepsake and Missionary Annual fo r  1847. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 
1846.
Christmas Blossoms, and New Year's Wreath fo r  1847. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 
1846.
Combe, Andrew. Physiology o f  digestion considered with relation to the principles o f  
dietetics. New York: William H. Colyer; Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1846.
Combe, George. Constitution o f  man considered in relation to external objects.
New York: William H. Colyer; Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1846.
Combe, George. Elements o f  Phrenology. New York: William H. Colyer;
Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1846.
Combe, George. Moral philosophy, or, The duties o f  man considered in his individual, 
social, and domestic capacities. New York: William H. Colyer; Boston: Phillips 
and Sampson, 1846.
Cowper, William. The Task. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1846.
Crosby, Alpheus. Greek Tables fo r  the Use o f  Students. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 
1846.
Friendship's Offering: A Christmas, New Year and Birthday Present fo r  1847.
Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1846.
Livy. Historarium liber primus et selecta quaedum capita. Boston: Phillips and 
Sampson, 1846.
Merle d'Aubigne, J. H. History o f  the great rej'ormation o f  the sixteenth century in
Germany, Switzerland, &c. New York: William H. Colyer; Boston: Phillips and 
Sampson, 1846.
Shakspeare, William. Dramatic works o f  William Shakspeare; with a life o f  the poet, and 
notes, original and selected. Volumes I- VII. Boston: Phillips and Sampson,
1846.
Sherwin, Thomas. Common School Algebra. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1846.
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Sherwin, Thomas. A Key to the Common School Algebra. Boston: Phillips and
Sampson, 1846.
Trask, George. Uncle Toby's select tales. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1846.
Trumbull, Henry. History o f  the Indian Wars: to which is prefixed a short account o f  the 
discovery o f  America by Columbus. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1846.
Worcester, Joseph E. Elements o f  ancient classical and scriptural geography. Boston: 
Phillips and Sampson, 1846.
Worcester, Joseph E. Elements o f  geography, modern and ancient: with a modem and 
an ancient atlas. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1846.
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1847
Arnault, Antoine V. Life and Campaigns o f  Napoleon Bonaparte. Boston: Phillips and
Sampson, 1847.
Arthur, Timothy S. Advice to Young Ladies on their duties and conduct in life. Boston: 
Phillips and Sampson.
Bancroft, Aaron. The Life o f  George Washington, Commander in C hief o f  the American 
Army through the Revolutionary War; and the First President o f  the United 
States. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1847.
Brookes, Richard. New Universal Gazeteer: containing a description o f  the principal 
Nations. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1847.
Bulwer, Edward Lytton. Pelham Novels; containing Pelham, Disowned, Devereux, Paul 
Clifford, Last Days o f  Pompeii. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1847.
Bunyan, John. Pilgrim’s Progress. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1847.
Bums, Robert The poetical works o f  Robert Burns, including several pieces not inserted 
in Dr. Currie's edition. Exhibited under a new plan o f  arrangement, and 
preceded by a life o f  the author, with notes, and a complete glossary. Boston: 
Phillips and Sampson, 1847.
Combe, George. Moral philosophy. New York: William H. Colyer; Boston: Phillips 
and Sampson, 1847.
Cowper, William. Poems. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1847.
Cowper, William. The Task. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1847.
Fitz, Asa. The Common school song book. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1847.
Fitz, Asa. The Primary school song book. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1847, cl843.
Fitz, Asa. Sabbath-School Minstrel. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1847.
Follen, Charles. Deutsches Lesebuch fu r  Anfanger. Boston: Phillips and Sampson,
1847.
Follen, Charles. German Reader fo r  Beginners. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1847.
Follen, Charles. A Practical Grammar o f  the German Language. Boston: Phillips and 
Sampson, 1847.
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Frost, John. Lives o f  the Heroes o f  the American Revolution. Boston: Phillips and
Sampson, 1847.
Maynard, Aaron. New Farmer’s Almanac, fo r  the year o f  the Christian era 1848. 
Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1847.
Merle d'Aubigne, J. H. History o f  the Great Reformation o f  the Sixteenth Century in 
Germany, Switzerland, &c. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1847.
Milton, John. Paradise Lost, in twelve parts. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1847.
Patch, John. Poet's Offering. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1847.
Reid, William H. Memoirs o f  the Public and Private Life o f  Napoleon Bonaparte. 
Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1847.
Shakspeare, William. Dramatic Works o f  William Shakspeare, with a life o f  the poet and 
notes, original and selected. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1847.
Sherwin, Thomas. Common School Algebra. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1847.
Swan, Joshua Augustus. The Prophecy o f  the Santon, and other Poems. Worcester: 
Edward Livermore; Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1847. .
Tupper, Martin F. Proverbial Philosophy; a book o f  thoughts and arguments. Boston: 
Phillips and Sampson, 1847.
Wells, Anna Maria. Floweret: A gift o f  love. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1847.
Whatley, Richard. Elements o f  Logic. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1847.
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1848
Adams, Daniel. Arithmetic: in which the principles o f  operating by numbers are
analytically explained and synthetically applied: illustrated by copious examples. 
New York: Collins and Brother. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Amaranth, The; or, Token o f  Remembrance fo r  1849. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 
1848.
Arthur, Timothy S. Advice to Young Ladies in their duties and conduct in life. Boston: 
Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Arthur, Timothy S. Story book fo r  girls and boys. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Bancroft, Aaron. Life o f  George Washington. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Brookes, Richard. A new universal gazetteer, containing a descripton o f  the principal 
nations, empires, kingdoms, states o f  the known world. Boston, Phillips and 
Sampson, 1848.
Brown, William. Carpenter's assistant: containing a succinct account o f  Egyptian, 
Grecian, and Roman architecture. Worcester: Edward Livermore. Boston: 
Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Bunyan, John. Pilgrim's Progress. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Bums, Robert. Poetical Works o f  Robert Burns. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Byron, George Gordon. Select poetical works. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Christmas Roses, and New Year's Gift, fo r  1849. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Cowper, William. Poems. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Dodd, William. Beauties o f  Shakspeare. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
English version o f  the polyglott Bible, containing the Old and New Testaments. Boston: 
Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Fitz, Asa. Common School Song Book. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Fitz, Asa. The Congregational singing book. : a collection o f  the most approved psalms 
and hymn tunes fo r  religious worship. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Fleetwood, John. Life o f  our blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Boston: Phillips 
and Sampson, 1848.
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Follen, Charles. A Practical Grammar o f  the German Language. Boston: Phillips and
Sampson, 1848.
Friendship's Offering: A Christmas, New Year and Birthday Present, fo r  1849. Boston: 
Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Frost, John. Lives o f  the Heroes o f  the American Revolution. Boston, Phillips and 
Sampson, 1848.
Graves, A. J. (Mrs.) Girlhood and womanhood: or, sketches o f  my schoolmates. Boston: 
Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Hale, Edward E. The Rosary o f  Illustrations o f  the Bible. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 
1848.
Hamilton, Edward. Songs o f  sacred praise; or, The American collection ofpsalm and
hymn tunes, anthems, sentences and chants. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Hemans, Felicia. Poetical JVor/cs o f  Mrs. Felicia Hemans. Boston: Phillips and Sampson,
1848.
Hume, David. Pictorial History o f  England. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Jarvis, Edward. Primary Physiology. Philadelphia, Thomas, Cowperthwait, and Co. 
Boston, Phillips & Sampson, 1848.
Ladies' Gift; or, Souvenir o f  Friendship. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Livy. Historarium liber primus et selecta quaedum capita. Boston: Phillips and 
Sampson, 1848.
Maynard, Aaron. New Farmer's Almanac, for the year o f  the Christian era 1849.
Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Percival, Emily. Gems o f  Beauty; or, Literary Gift fo r  1849. Boston: Phillips and 
Sampson, 1848.
Pope, Alexander. Poetical Works ofAlexander Pope: to which is prefixed a life o f  the 
author. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Sigourney, Lydia H. Young Lady's Offering; or, Gems ofprose and poetry. Boston: 
Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Sigourney, Lydia H. Young Man's Offering: comprising prose and poetical; writings o f  
the most eminent authors. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
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Swan, William D. Grammar school reader. Philadelphia, Thomas, Cowperthwait, and 
Co. Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
Xenophon. Narrative o f  the expedition o f  Cyrus the Younger. Edited by Alpheus Crosby. 
Boston: Phillips and Sampson, 1848.
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1849
Arthur, Timothy S. Advice to Young Ladies on their duties and conduct in life.
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1849.
Bancroft, Aaron. Life o f  George Washington. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1849.
Bunyan, John. Pilgrim's Progress. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1849.
Bums, Robert. The poetical works o f  Robert Burns; including several pieces not inserted 
in Dr. Currie's edition; exhibited under a new plan o f  arrangement, and preceded 
by a life o f  the author and a complete glossary. 2 vols. in 1. Boston, Phillips and 
Sampson, 1849.
Byron, George Gordon. Select poetical works. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1849.
Charming, William F. Notes on the Medical Application o f  Electricity.
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1849.
Cleveland, Charles D. Compendium o f  English literature. Designed as a text-bookfor 
the higher classes in school andfor junior classes in college, as well as for  
private reading. Philadelphia: E. C. Biddle; Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1849.
Colman, Henry. European Life and Manners, in Familiar Letters to Friends. 2 vols. 
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1849.
Cowper, William. Poems by William Cowper, Esq., together with his posthumous
poetry, and a sketch o f  his life. Newed. 3 v o ls .in i. Boston: Phillips, Sampson 
and Company, 1849.
Croly, George. Beauties o f  the British Poets with a few  introductory observations. 
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1849.
Dodd, William. Beauties o f  Shakspeare. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company,
1849.
Emerson, Ralph W. Representative Men: Seven Lectures. Boston: Phillips, Sampson 
and Company, 1849.
Fleetwood, John. Life o f  our blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Boston: Phillips, 
Sampson and Company, 1849.
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Follen, Charles. Deutsches Lesebuch fur Anfanger. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and
Company, 1849.
Follen, Charles. A Practical Grammar o f  the German language. 14th ed. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1849.
Foster, John. Letter o f  the celebrated John Foster to a young minister. Boston:
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1849.
Friendship’s Offering: A Christmas, New Year and Birthday Present fo r  1850.
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1849.
Frost, John. Lives o f  the Heroes o f  the American Revolution. Boston: Phillips, Sampson 
and Company, 1849.
Gould, Augustus A. Naturalist's Library. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company,
1849.
Hale, Edward E. Rosary o f  Illustrations o f  the Bible. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1849.
Hemans, Felicia. Poetical Works o f  Mrs. Felicia Hemans. Boston: Phillips, Sampson 
and Company, 1849.
Howitt, Mary. Poetical Works o f  Mary Howitt, Eliza Cook, and L.E.L. Boston:
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1849.
Hume, David. History o f  England: from  the Invasion ofJulius Caesar to the abdication 
o f  James II., 1688. 6v. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1849.
Jones, Joseph Stevens. The Carpenter o f  Rouen; or, the Secret Order o f  the Confrerie: a 
Dramatic Tale. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1849.
Kelt, Thomas. Mechanic's Text-Book and Engineers'Pocket Guide. Boston: Phillips, 
Sampson and Company, 1849.
Lamartine, Alphonse de. History o f  the French Revolution o f1848. 1st American ed. 
Translated by F. A. Durivage and W. S. Chase. 2 vols. in 1. Boston: Phillips, 
Sampson and Company, 1849.
Macaulay, Thomas B. History o f  Englandfrom the Accession o f  James II. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1849.
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Macpherson, James. Poems o f  Ossian: to which are prefixed a preliminary discourse
and dissertation on the era and poems o f  Ossian. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1849.
Park, Roswell. Introduction to the study o f  arithmetic. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1849.
Percival, Emily. The Garland; or. Token o f  Friendship, a Christmas and New Year's 
Gift fo r  1850. Edited by Emily Percival. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1849.
Percival, Emily. Gems o f  Beauty; or, Literary Gift fo r  1850. Edited by Emily Percival. 
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1849.
Percival, Emily. Golden Gift: a Wreath o f  Gems, from  the Prose and Poetical Writers o f  
England and America. Edited by Emily Percival. Boston: Phillips, Sampson 
and Company, 1849.
Pope, Alexander. Poetical Works ofAlexander Pope: to which is prefixed a life o f  the 
author. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1849.
Reid, William H. Life and campaigns ofNapoleon Bonaparte: giving an account o f  all 
his engagements, from the siege o f  Toulon to the battle o f  Waterloo. New ed.
2 vols. in 1. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1849.
Scott, Walter (Sir). Poetical Works o f  Sir Walter Scott. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1849.
Sigourney, Lydia H. Young Ladies' Offering; or. Gems o f  Prose and Poetry. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1849.
Sigourney, Lydia H. Young M an’s Offering, comprising prose and poetical writings o f  
the most eminent authors. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1849.
Thomson, James. Thomson and Pollok: containing The Seasons. Boston: Phillips, 
Sampson and Company, 1849.
Tupper, Martin F. Tupper's Poetical Works: Proverbial philosophy, A thousand lines, 
Hactenus. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1849.
Worcester, Joseph E. Ancient, Classical and Scriptural Atlas. Boston:
Phillips,Sampson and Company, 1849.
Worcester, Joseph E. Elements o f  geography, modern and ancient: with a modern and 
an ancient atlas. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1849.
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1850
Adams, Daniel. New Arithmetic. New York: Collins and Brother. Boston: Phillips, 
Sampson and Company, 1850.
Adams, John Quincy. The Lives o f  James Madison and James Monroe, fourth andfifth  
Presidents o f  the United States. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company. 
Buffalo, G. H. Derby and Company, 1850.
Amaranth, The; or, Token o f  Remembrance fo r  1851. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1850.
American Antiquarian Society. Archaeologia Americana. Transactions and Collections 
o f  the American Antiquarian Society. Volume III. Part I, containing Records o f  
the Company o f  Massachusetts Bay in New England, from  1628 to 1641. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1850.
Arthur, Timothy S. Advice to Young Ladies on their duties and conduct in life. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1850.
Arthur, Timothy S. Advice to Young Men on their duties and conduct in life. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1850.
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Parkman, Francis. Vassall Morton; a Novel. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company,
1856.
Payson, George. New Age o f  Gold; or, the Life and Adventures o f  Robert Dexter 
Romaine. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1856.
Phelps, Elizabeth S. Last Leaf from  Sunny Side, by H. Trusta (Mrs. Phelps); with a 
memorial o f  the author by Austin Phelps. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1856.
Phillips, William. Conquest o f  Kansas by Missouri and her Allies. Boston: Phillips, 
Sampson and Company, 1856.
Pike, Mary Hayden. Caste, a Story o f Republican Equality. Fifteenth thousand.
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1856.
Plumer, William, Jr. Life o f  William Plumer. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company,
1856.
Pope, Alexander. Poetical Works ofAlexander Pope: to which is prefixed a life o f  the 
author. 2 v. in 1. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1856.
Prescott, William H. History o f  the Conquest o f  Mexico. 3 vol. 25th ed. Boston:
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1856.
Prescott, William H. History o f  the Conquest o f  Peru. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1856.
Prescott, William H. History o f  the Reign o f  Ferdinand and Isabella, the Catholic.
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1856.
Prescott, William H. History o f  the Reign o f  Philip the Second, King o f Spain. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1856.
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Putnam, Ellen T. Edith Hale: A Village Story. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company,
1856.
Quincy, Josiah. Whig Policy, Analyzed and Illustrated. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1856.
Sargent, Epes. Standard Fifth Reader (First-Class Standard Reader): fo r  public and 
private schools. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1856.
Sargent, Epes. Standard First Reader fo r  Beginners: Containing the alphabet, and 
primary lessons in pronouncing, spelling, and reading. Boston: Phillips,
Sampson and Company, 1856.
Sargent, Epes. Standard Speller. Fifth thousand. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1856.
Sargent, Epes. Standard Third Reader fo r  public and private schools. Eighteenth 
thousand. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1856.
Scott, Walter (Sir). Poetical Works o f  W. Scott. Complete in one volume. Boston:
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1856.
Shakspeare, William. Tales from Shakspeare. Designedfor the use o f  young persons.
By Charles Lamb. From the 5th London edition. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1856.
Sigourney, Lydia H. Young Lady's Offering; or, Gems ofprose and poetry. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1856.
Smith, James. Dictionary o f  Arts, Sciences and Manufactures, by James Smith. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1856.
Smith, Sydney. Works o f  the Rev. Sydney Smith. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1856.
Sprague, Alfred W. Elements ofNatural Philosophy. Designedfor the use o f  schools and 
academies. 2nd ed. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1856.
Stockhardt, Julius. Principles o f  Chemistry: Illustrated by Simple Experiments. 11th ed. 
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1856.
Stowe, Harriet B. Dred, a Tale o f  the Great Dismal Swamp. Boston: Phillips, Sampson 
and Company, 1856.
Stowe, Harriet B Dred, eine Erzahlung aus dem Grossen Dismal-Sumpfe. Boston:
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1856.
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Talfourd, T. Noon. Critical and Miscellaneous Writings ofT . Noon Talfourd. 3rd. 
American ed. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1856.
Thomson, James. Thomson and Pollock: containing The Seasons. New ed. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1856.
A Thousand and one nights, or The Arabian nights' entertainments. New ed. Illustrated 
by David Claypoole Johnston. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1856.
Tupper, Martin Farquhar. Complete Poetical Works. New ed. Boston: Phillips, Sampson 
and Company, 1856.
Waterman, Catherine H. Flora's Lexicon, an interpretation o f  the language o f  flowers. 
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1856.
Wayland, Francis. Elements o f  Intellectual Philosophy. 8th thousand. Boston: Phillips, 
Sampson and Company, 1856.
Webster, A. L. (Mrs.) Improved Housewife; or, Book o f  Receipts. Boston: Phillips, 
Sampson and Company, 1856.
Wordsworth, William Life Thoughts: gatheredfrom the extemporaneous discourses. 
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1856.
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1857
Abbott, Jacob. The Apple Gathering. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Abbott, Jacob. Blueberrying. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Abbott, Jacob. Causey Building. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Abbott, Jacob. The Freshet. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Abbott, Jacob. Rollo in the Woods. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Abbott, Jacob. Rollo Story Books. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Abbott, Jacob. Rollo's Garden. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Abbott, Jacob. The Steeple Trap. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Abbott, Jacob. Trouble on the Mountain. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company,
1857.
Abbott, Jacob. The Two Wheelbarrows. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Agie, Cousin, [pseud.] Words and Wealth and Other Stories, by Cousin Agie. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Aunty Wonderful's Stories. Translatedfrom the German fo r all good children who have 
learned to think. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Bright Pictures o f  Child Life. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Bunyan, John. Pilgrim's Progress. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Bums, Robert. Poetical Works o f  Robert Bums. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1857.
Campbell, Thomas. Complete Poetical Works o f  Thomas Campbell. With an Original 
Biography and Notes. Edited by Epes Sargent. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1857.
Chandler, Ellen Louise. This, That, and the Other. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1857.
Cranch, Christopher P. Kobboltozo; A Sequel to Last o f the Huggermuggers. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
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Crosby, Alpheus. Grammar o f  the Greek Language. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and
Company, 1857.
Crosby, Alpheus. Greek Lessons. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Dodd, William. Beauties o f  Shakspeare. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company,
1857.
Emerson, Ralph W. English Traits. Sixth thousand. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1857.
Emerson, Ralph W. Memoirs o f  Margaret Fuller Ossoli. By Ralph W. Emerson and 
Wm. E. Channing. 2 vols. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Emerson, Ralph W. Miscellanies: embracing Nature, Addresses and Lectures. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Emerson, Ralph W. Poems. Sixth edition. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company,
1857.
Fannie, Cousin [pseud.] Golden hours. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Fannie, Cousin [pseud.] Red Beard’s Stories fo r  Children. Boston: Phillips, Sampson 
and Company, 1857.
Franklin, Benjamin. Select works o f  Benjamin Franklin: including his Autobiography. 
Edited by Epes Sargent. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Frost, John. Lives o f  the heroes o f  the American Revolution. Boston: Phillips, Sampson 
and Company, 1857.
Frost, John. Presidents o f  the United States: from Washington to Pierce, comprising 
their personal and political history. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company,
1857.
Guild, Caroline Snowden. Daisy or, the Fairy Spectacles. By the Author o f  Violet.
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Hale, Edward E. Public amusement fo r  poor and rich. A discourse delivered before the 
Church o f  the Unity, Worcester, December 16, 1855. Boston: Phillips, Sampson 
and Company, 1857.
Hazard, Rowland G. Essay on Language and other Papers. Edited by E. P. Peabody. 
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
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Hitchcock, Edward. Religion o f  Geology and its connected Sciences. Boston: Phillips,
Sampson and Company, 1857.
Hitchcock, Edward. Religious Truth; Illustrated from  Sciences in Addresses and
Sermons on special occasions. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Hood, Thomas. Complete Poetical Works o f  Thomas Hood, with a Biographical Sketch. 
Edited by Epes Sargent. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Jarves, James Jackson. Why and what am I? The confessions o f  an inquirer. In three 
parts. Part 1. Heart-experience: or, the education o f  the emotions. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Kelt, Thomas. The Mechanic's Text-Book, and Engineer’s  Practical Guide. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Prescott, William H. Biographical and Critical Miscellanies. Boston: Phillips,
Sampson and Company, 1857.
Prescott, William H. History o f  the Conquest o f  Mexico. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1857.
Prescott, William H. History o f  the Conquest o f  Peru. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1857.
Prescott, William H. History o f  the Reign o f Ferdinand and Isabella, the Catholic. 
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Prescott, William H. History o f  the Reign o f  Philip the Second, King o f  Spain. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Robertson, William. History o f  The Reign o f  the Emperor, Charles V; with a
Continuation Treating o f  the Cloister Life o f  the Emperor by Wm. H. Prescott.
3 vols. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Sargent, Epes. Arctic Adventures by Sea and Land, from  the earliest date to the Last 
Expedition in Search o f  Sir John Franklin. By Epes Sargent. Boston: Phillips, 
Sampson and Company. London: Sampson Low, Son and Company, 1857.
Sargent, Epes. Smaller Standard Speller: containing classified exercises fo r  oral 
spelling,also sentences fo r  silent spelling by writing from  dictation. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Sargent, Epes. Standard Fifth Reader (First-Class Standard Reader) : for public and 
private schools. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
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Sargent, Epes. Standard Fourth Reader fo r  public and private schools. Boston:
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Sargent, Epes. Standard School Primer, or, First steps in reading, spelling, and thinking. 
Tenth ed. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Sargent, Epes. Standard Second Reader. With illustrations by Billings and others. 
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Sargent, Epes. Standard Speller. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Sargent, Epes. Standard Third Reader fo r  public and private schools. Seventy-eighth 
thousand. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Shakspeare, William. Works o f  William Shakspeare: comprising his dramatic and 
poetical works. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Starling, Elizabeth. Noble Deeds o f  Woman; or, Examples o f  Female Courage and  
Virtue. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Trowbridge, John T. Neighbor Jackwood, by the Author o f  Father Brighthopes. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Trowbridge, John T. Neighbor Jackwood: A Domestic Drama in Five Acts. Produced at 
the Boston Museum. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Tuckerman, H. T. Biographical Essays. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1857.
Xenophon. Narrative o f  the expedition o f  Cyrus the Younger. Boston: Phillips,
Sampson and Company, 1857.
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1858
A Thousand and one nights, or The Arabian nights; entertainments. A new edition, 
adapted to family reading. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1858.
Alcott, William A. Home-book o f  Life and Health; or, The laws and means ofphysical 
culture adapted to practical use. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1858.
Bancroft, Aaron. Life o f  George Washington. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company,
1858.
Beecher, Henry Ward. Life Thoughts: gatheredfrom the extemporaneous discourses o f  
Henry Ward Beecher. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1858.
Beecher, Henry Ward. Life Thoughts: gathered from  the extemporaneous discourses o f  
Henry Ward Beecher. Seventeenth Thousand. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1858.
Beecher, Henry Ward. Revival Hymns. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1858.
Braun, Isabella. Uncle Curioso's tales fo r  youths and maidens. Translated from the
German o f  Braun, by Cousin Fannie. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company,
1858.
Byron, George Gordon. Childe Harold's pilgrimage. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1858.
Chandler, Ellen Louise. This, That, and the Other. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1858.
Crosby, Alpheus. Grammar o f  the Greek Language. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1858.
Crosby, Nathan. Annual Obituary Notices o f  Eminent Persons who have Died in the 
United States. For 1857. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1858.
Emerson, Ralph W. Essays: Second Series. Third edition. Boston: Phillips, Sampson 
and Company, 1858.
Emerson, Ralph W. Miscellanies: embracing Nature, Addresses and Lectures. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1858.
Emerson, Ralph W. Representative Men: Seven Lectures. Boston: Phillips, Sampson 
and Company, 1858.
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Hale, Edward E. How to seek God: the duties and the dangers o f  a revival, a sermon 
preached at the South Congregational Church, Boston, on the 14 th o f  March,
1858. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1858.
Hauff, Wilhelm. Arabian days' entertainments. Translated from the German by Herbert 
Pelham Curtis. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1858.
Holmes, O. W. Autocrat o f  the Breakfast Table. Every Man his own Boswell. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1858.
Hood, Thomas. Humorous poems o f  Thomas Hood. Edited by Epes Sargent. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1858.
Hood, Thomas. Miscellaneous Poems o f  Thomas Hood. Edited by Epes Sargent.
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1858.
Lowell, Robert T. S. New priest in Conception Bay. 2 vols. Boston: Phillips, Sampson 
and Company, 1858.
Macaulay, Thomas B. Essays, Critical and miscellaneous. New ed. Boston: Phillips, 
Sampson and Company, 1858.
Mills, Abraham. Poets and Poetry o f  the Ancient Greeks. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1858.
Pike, Mary Hayden. Agnes: A Novel. By the author o f  Ida May. Boston: Phillips, 
Sampson and Company, 1858.
Prescott, William H. Biographical and Critical Miscellanies. Boston: Phillips,
Sampson and Company, 1858.
Prescott, William H. History o f  the Conquest o f  Mexico. Boston: Phillips, Sampson 
and Company, 1858.
Prescott, William H. History o f  the Reign o f  Ferdinand and Isabella, the Catholic. 
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1858.
Prescott, William H. History o f  the Reign o f  Philip the Second, King o f  Spain.
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1858.
Sargent, Epes. Arctic Adventures by Sea and Land, from  the earliest date to the Last 
Expedition in Search o f  Sir John Franklin. By Epes Sargent. Boston: Phillips, 
Sampson and Company, 1858.
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Sargent, Epes. Standard Speller. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1858.
Shakspeare, William Works o f  William Shakspeare: comprising his dramatic and  
poetical works. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1858.
Smith, Horace. Poetical Words o f  Horace Smith and James Smith : with portraits and a 
biographical sketch. Edited by Epes Sargent. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1858.
Stowe, Harriet B. Our Charley and What to do with Him. Boston: Phillips, Sampson 
and Company, 1858.
Trowbridge, John T. Father Brighthopes; or, An Old Clergyman's Vacation. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1858.
Trowbridge, John T. Ironthorpe, the Pioneer Preacher. By Paul Creyton. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1858.
Willard, Joseph. Willard Memoir; or, Life and Times o f  Major Simon Willard; with
Notices o f  three Generations o f  his Descendants. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1858.
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1859
Adams, William T. Poor and Proud; or, tke Fortunes o f Katy Redbum. Boston:
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Adams, William T. Try again; or, The trials and triumphs o f  Harry West. A story fo r  
young folks. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Amory, Thomas C. Life ofJam es Sullivan: with Selections from  his Writings. 2 vols. 
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Ballantyne, R. M. Coral Island: a tale o f  the Pacific Ocean. Boston: Phillips, Sampson 
and Company, 1859.
Ballantyne, R. M. Snowflakes and Sunbeams; or, The young fu r  traders. Boston:
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Bartlett, John. Collection o f  Familiar Quotations with complete indices o f  authors and 
subjects. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Beecher, Henry Ward. Life Thoughts: gatheredfrom the extemporaneous discourses o f  
Henry Ward Beecher. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Bigelow, Jacob. Nature in disease. Second edition, enlarged. Boston: Phillips, Sampson 
and Company, 1859.
Boutwell, George S. Thoughts on Educational Topics. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1859.
Clapp, Theodore. Autobiographical sketches and recollections during a thirty-five years' 
residence in New Orleans. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Crosby, Alpheus. Grammar o f  the Greek Language. Boston: Phillips, Sampson 
and Company, 1859.
Crosby, Alpheus. Greek Tables fo r  the Use o f  Students. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1859.
Crosby, Nathan. Annual obituary notices o f  eminent persons who have died in the United 
States. For 1858. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
D'Azeglio, Massimo. Ettore Fieramosca; or, the Challenge o f  Barletta. Boston:
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
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DeForest, John W. Seacliff; or, the Mystery o f  the Westervelts. Boston: Phillips,
Sampson and Company, 1859.
Donne, Alfred. Mothers and Infants, Nurses and Nursing. A Treatise on Nursing, 
Weaning, and the General Treatment o f  Young Children. Boston:
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Fannie, Cousin [pseud.] Maude: A story fo r  girls. Written and illustrated by Cousin 
Fannie. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Furness, William H. Thoughts on the Life and Character ofJesus o f  Nazareth. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Guild, Caroline Snowden. Hymns o f the Ages. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 
1859.
Hauff, Wilhelm. Arabian days' entertainments. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and 
Company, 1859.
Hequembourg, Charles L. Plan o f  the Creation; or, Other Worlds, and Who Inhabit 
Them. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Hitchcock, Edward. Religion o f  Geology and its connected Sciences. Boston: Phillips, 
Sampson and Company, 1859.
Hood, Thomas. Complete Poetical Works o f  Thomas Hood, with a Biographical Sketch. 
Edited by Epes Sargent. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Hood, Thomas. Miscellaneous Poems o f  Thomas Hood. Edited by Epes Sargent.
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Howitt, Mary. Poetical Works o f  Mary Howitt, Eliza Cook, and L.E.L. Boston: Phillips, 
Sampson and Company, 1859.
Hume, David. Pictorial History o f  England. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company. 
1859.
Karl Kiegler; or, The fortunes o f  a foundling. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company,
1859.
Macaulay, Thomas B. Essays, Critical and Miscellaneous. New and Rev. ed. Boston: 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Prescott, William H. Biographical and Critical Miscellanies. Boston: Phillips, Sampson 
and Company, 1859.
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Prescott, William H. History o f  the Conquest o f Mexico. Boston: Phillips, Sampson
and Company, 1859.
Prescott, William H. History o f  the Conquest o f  Peru. 2 vols. Boston: Phillips, Sampson 
and Company, 1859.
Prescott, William H. History o f  the Reign o f  Ferdinand and Isabella, the Catholic. 
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Prescott, William H. History o f  the Reign o f  Philip the Second, King o f  Spain.
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Richards, Cyrus Smith. Latin Lessons and Tables. Combining the Analytic and 
Synthetic Methods. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Rogers, Samuel. Complete Poetical Works o f  Samuel Rogers and Thomas Campbell:
with an original biography and sketch. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company,
1859.
Sargent, Epes. Standard First Reader fo r Beginners: Containing the alphabet, and 
primary lessons in pronouncing, spelling, and reading. 148th thousand.
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Sargent, Epes. Standard Third Reader fo r  public and private schools. 125th thousand. 
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Trowbridge, John T. Hearts and Faces; or, Home Life Unveiled. By Paul Creyton. 
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Walter Seyton: A story o f  rural life in Virginia. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company,
1859.
Wordsworth, William. The Poetical Works o f  William Wordsworth. New ed.
Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1859.
Xenophon. Narrative o f  the expedition o f Cyrus the Younger. Boston: Phillips, 
Sampson and Company, 1859.
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Chronological Report o f  Imprints: 
Phillips and Sampson, 1845-1849 
Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1849-1859
Key to Abbreviations
G = Gender
N = Nationality
A = American 
B = British 
F = French 
G - German 
Gr = Greek 
1= Italian 
R - Roman 
S = Scotch
R = Reprint
F = Format
P 1 = Price 1
P2 = Price 2
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1845 Imprints: Phillips and Sampson
Author/Editor G N Title R Genre
Friendship's Offering: A Christmas, NewY i S Gift Books
F A Boudoir Annual (The): A Christmas, New Y ! I Gift Books
Alison, Archibald M B Miscellaneous Essays. V i E ssays
Bronson, C. P. M Elocution, or, Mental and vocal philosophy V i Textbooks
Combe, George M S Constitution of man considered in relation to V j E ssays
Combe, George M S Moral philosophy,or, The duties of man con V i E ssays
Cowper, William M B Task (The). V i Poetry
Dodd, William M B Beauties of Shakspeare. V  Drama
Fenelon, Francois M F Aventures de Telemaque, fils d'Ulysses, Le V j Fiction
Follen, Charles M A Deutches Lesebuch fur Ansanger. V i Textbooks
Follen, Charles M A Practical Grammar of the German Languag V l Textbooks
Hamilton, Edward M A Songs of sacred praise; or, The American c V i Music/Song Books
Hirst, Henry Beck M A Coming of the mammoth, the funeral of time V  Poetry
Livy M R Historarium liber primus et selecta quaedum V i History
Milton, John M B Paradise Lost. A Poem. Newed. V i Poetry
Montgomery, James M B Poetical Works of Jam es Montgomery. V i Poetry
Newcomb, Harvey M A Young lady's guide to the harmonious devel V i  Conduct of Life
F PI Binding P2 Binding 2
18mo $0.25 Half roan
18mo $0.50 Cloth
12mo 
12mo
12mo $0.90 Plain sheep
$0.80
18mo $0.34 Half roan
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Author/Editor G N  Title R  Genre
Sherwin, Thomas M A Common School Algebra. V i Textbooks
Worcester, Joseph E. M A Ancient, Classical and Scripture Atlas. Imp I I Textbooks
Young, Edward, M B Night Thoughts. V i Poetry
F PI Binding P2
12mo $0.75 Plain sheep
$0.17
18mo $0.34 Half roan
Binding 2
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1846 Imprints: Phillips and Sampson
Author/Editor G N Title R Genre F PI Binding
Amaranth, The; or, Token of Remembra L i Gift Books
Christian Keepsake and Missionary Ann I 1 Gift Books
Christmas Blossom s, and New Year's L l Juvenile - Gift Books
Friendship's Offering: A Christmas, Ne i i Gift Books
Combe, Andrew M S Physiology of digestion considered with r V i Health/Medicine
Combe, George M S Constitution of man considered in reiatio v; E ssays
Combe, George M s Elements of Phrenology. V i Science/Technology
Combe, George M s Moral philosophy, or, The duties of man V i Essays
Cowper, William M B Task (The). V Poetry 18mo $0.25 Half roan
Crosby, Alpheus M A Greek Tables for the U se of Students i i Textbooks 12mo $0.34 Half roan
Livy M R Hlstorarium liber primus et selecta quae V I History
Merle dAubigne, J. H. M History of the great reformation of the six V i History
Shakspeare, William M B Dramatic works of William Shakspeare; V Drama
Sherwin, Thomas M A Common School Algebra. V i Textbooks 12mo $0,75 Plain sheep
Sherwin, Thomas M A Key to the Common School Algebra, A V Textbooks 12mo $0.67
Trask, George M Uncle Toby's select tales. i i Juvenile Literature
Trumbull, Henry M A History of the Indian Wars: to which is pr v; History 12mo $1.25 Cloth
P2 Binding 2
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Author/Editor G N  Title R Genre F PI Binding
Worcester, Joseph E. M A Elements of ancient classical and script !Vl Textbooks $0.25
Worcester, Joseph E. M A Elements of geography, modem and anc IV) Textbooks $1.00
P2 Binding 2
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1847 Imprints: Phillips and Sampson
Author/Editor G N Title R Genre
Christmas Blossoms, and New Ye ! 1 Juvenile - Gift Books
Dictionary of the English Languag i 1 Encyclopedias/Dictionaries
Friendship's Offering: AChristma 1 i Gift Books
Arnault, Antoine V. M F Life and Campaigns of Napoleon V Biography/Autobiography
Arthur, Timothy S. M A Advice to Young Ladles on their d 1 i Conduct of Life
Bancroft, Aaron M A Life of George Washington. V i Biography/Autobiography
Brookes, Richard M New Universal Gazeteer: containln 1 i Almanacs/Gazeteers
Bulwer, Edward Lytton M B Pelham Novels; containing Pelha ! 1 Fiction
Bunyan, John M B Pilgrim's Progress. V Fiction
Burns, Robert M S Poetical Works of Robert Bums. V Poetry
Cowper, William M B Poems, V i Poetry
Cowper, William M B Task (The). V i Poetry
Fitz, Asa M A Common School Song-Book. ! i Music/Song Books
Fitz, Asa M A Primary School Song Book. V i Music/Song Books
Fitz, Asa M A Sabbath-School Minstrel. ' i Music/Song Books
Follen, Charles M A Deutsches Lesebuch fur Anfanger V Textbooks
Follen, Charles M A German Reader for Beginners. ; ! Textbooks
Size PI Binding P 2  Binding 2
12mo
18mo
12mo
Royal
12mo
18mo
$1.25 Cloth 
$0.75 Cloth 
$1.00 Cloth
$3.50 Cloth
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$0.30 Sheep back
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Follen, Charles M A Practical Grammar of the German V Textbooks 12mo $0.90 Plain sheep
Frost, John M A Lives of the Heroes of the America ! ! Biography/Autobiography
Maynard, Aaron M A New Farmer's Almanac, for the ye ! i Almanacs/Gazeteers
Merle d'Aubigne, J. H. M A History of the great reformation of V History
Milton, John M B Paradise Lost, in twelve parts. IV; Poetry
Patch, John M Poet's Offering. ! i Poetry
Reid, William H. M Memoirs of the public and private 1 V ' Biography/Autobiography
Shakspeare, William M B Dramatic Works of William Shaks V Drama
Sherwin, Thomas M A Common School Algebra. V s Textbooks 12mo $0.75 Plain sheep
Swan, Joshua A. M A Prophecy of the Santon, and other 1 i Poetry 12mo $0.75
Tupper, Martin F. M B Proverbial Philosophy; a book of th y . Essays
Wells, Anna Maria F A Floweret: A gift of love. i 1 Gift Books Paper
Whatley, Richard M Elements of Logic. 1 1 Textbooks 18mo $0.56 Cloth
P  2 Binding 2
$0.50
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Amaranth, The; or, Token of Rem i ! Gift Books
Christmas R oses, and New Year's ! i Juvenile-Gift Books
English version of the polygtott Bib V Religion
Friendship's Offering: AChristma i I Gift Books
Ladies' Gift; or, Souvenir of Friend ! 1 Gift Books 8vo $3.00 Morocco full gilt and gilt
Adams, Daniel M A Arithmetic; in which the principles i ! Textbooks
Arthur, Timothy S. M A Advice to Young Ladies in their du V Conduct of Life
Arthur, Timothy S. M A Story book for girls and boys. V i Juvenile Literature
Bancroft, Aaron M A Life of George W as hington. V Biography/Autobiography 12mo
Brown, William M Carpenter's assistant: containing a l . i Art/Architecture
Bunyan, John M B Pilgrim's Progress. V Fiction
Burns, Robert M S Poetical Works of Robert Burns. V Poetry
Byron, George Gordon M B Select poetical works. 'V, Poetry
Cowper, William M B Poems. V Poetry
Dodd, William M B Beauties of Shakspeare. V Drama 18mo $0.50 Cloth
Fitz, Asa M A Common School Song Book. 1 i Music/Song Books
Fitz, Asa M A Congregational Singing-Book: a c ; i Music/Song Books 8vo $0.63 Cloth
P2 Binding 2
$0.50 Sheep back
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Graves, A. J. (Mrs.) F A Girlhood and womanhood: or, sket V i
Hale, Edward E. M A Rosary (The) of Illustrations of the I j
Hamilton, Edward M A Songs of sacred praise; or, The A V
Hemans, Felicia F B Poetical Works of Mrs. Felicia He V
Hume, David M B Pictorial History of England. Vi
Jarvis, Edward M A Primary Physiology. ! I
Livy M R Historarium liber primus et selecta V i
Maynard, Aaron M A New Farmer's Almanac, for the ye ! 1
Percival, Emily F A Gems of Beauty; or, Literary Gift f 1 1
Pope, Alexander M B Poetical Works of Alexander Pope V i
Sigourney, Lydia H. F A Young Lady's Offering; or, Gems i ;
Sigourney, Lydia H. F A Young Man's Offering: comprising '. i
Swan, William D. M A Grammar school reader. i !
Xenophon M Gr Narrative of the expedition of Cyru V ;
Genre F PI Binding P2 Binding 2
Biography/Autobiography
Fiction
Gift Books
Music/Song Books
Poetry
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Friendship's Offering: A Christmas, i i Gift Books 12mo $2,75 Imitation morocco
Arthur, Timothy S. M A Advice to Young Ladies on their duti V Conduct of Life
Bancroft, Aaron M A Life of George Washington. V Biography/Autobiography
Bunyan, John M B Pilgrim's Progress. V i Fiction
Byron, George Gordon M B Select poetical works. V Poetry
Channing, William F. M A Notes on the Medical Application of i 1 Health/Medicine 12mo $0.50 Cloth
Cleveland, Charles D. M A Compendium of English literature. ! i Textbooks
Colman, Henry M A European Life and Manners, in Fam ; i Description/Travel 12mo $1.50 Cloth
Cowper, William. M B Poems. New ed. V Poetry
Croly, George M B Beauties of the British Poets with a f V i Poetry
Dodd, William M B Beauties of Shakspeare. V Drama 12mo $1.25 Cloth
Emerson, Ralph W. M A Representative Men: Seven Lecture : i Biography/Autobiography
Fleetwood, John M B Life of our blessed Lord and Saviour V Religion 12mo $1.75 Cloth full gilt and gilt edges
Follen, Charles M A Deutsches Lesebuch fur Anfanger. V Textbooks
Follen, Charles M A Practical Grammar of the German L V Textbooks 12mo $0.90 Plain sheep
Foster, John M B Letter of the celebrated John Foster V Religion
Frost, John M A Lives of the Heroes of the American V Biography/Autobiography
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Gould, Augustus A. M A Naturalist's Library. V i Encyclopedias/Dictionaries 8vo( $3.00 Cloth
Hale, Edward E. M A Rosary of Illustrations of the Bible. : 1 Gift Books 8vo
Hemans, Felicia F B Poetical Works of Mrs. Felicia Hem Vi Poetry 12mo $1.25 Cloth $1.75 Cloth full gilt and gilt edge
Howitt, Mary F B Poetical Works of Mary Howitt, Eliz V i Poetry
Hume, David M B History of England: from the Invasio V ; History 12mo $0.63 Cloth $0.75 Plain sheep
Jones, Joseph Steven M A Carpenter of Rouen, (The); or, the S  1 ! Fiction $0.25 Paper
Kelt, Thomas M A Mechanic's Text-Book and Engineer ! 1 Science/Technology 24mo $1,00 Tucks, gilt edges $0.50 Cloth
Lamartine, Alphonse d M F History of the French Revolution of ! ! History 12mo $0.50 Paper $0.84 Cloth
Macaulay, Thomas B. M B History of England from the access! V i History 12mo $0.63 Cloth
Macpherson, James M B Poem s of Ossian: to which are prefi Vs E ssays
Park, Roswell M A Introduction to the study of arithmeti ! ! Textbooks
Percival, Emily F A Garland, (The); or, Token of Friends i 1 Gift Books 12mo $2.50
Percival, Emily F A G em s of Beauty; or, Literary Gift for i i Gift Books 8vo $6.00 Imitation morocco $5.50 Cloth full gilt and gilt edge
Percival, Emily F A Golden Gift: a Wreath of Gems, fro < i Gift Books $3.00 Imitation Morocco $2.50 Cloth full gilt and gilt edge
Pope, Alexander M B Poetical Works of Alexander Pope: t V Poetry $1.25 Cloth
Reid, William H. M Life and Campaigns of Napoleon Bo V Biography/Autobiography
Scott, Walter (Sir) M B Poetical Works of Sir Walter Scott. V: Poetry 12mo $2.00 Cloth full gilt and gilt edges $1.25 Cloth
Sigourney, Lydia H. F A Young Ladies' Offering; or, Gems of V . Gift Books $2.00 Cloth full gilt and gilt edges $1.25 Cloth
Sigourney, Lydia H. F A Young Man's Offering, comprising V i Gift Books 12mo $2.00 Cloth full gilt and gilt edges $1.25 Cloth
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Thomson, Jam es M B Thomson and Pollock: containing T V  Poetry
Tupper, Martin F. M B Tuppefs Poetical Works: Proverbia 'V  Poetry
Worcester, Joseph E. M A Ancient, Classical and Scriptural Atl V  Maps/Atlases
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Adams, Daniel 
Adams, John Quincy 
American Antiquarian 
Arthur, Timothy S. 
Arthur, Timothy S. 
Beecher, Catharine E. 
Bennett, John C. 
Bulwer, Edward Lytton 
Bunyan, John 
Burns, Robert 
Burton, Warren 
Carlyle, Thomas
Amaranth, The; or, Token of i i
Banker's Almanac for 1651. i !
Country S cenes and Charact ! I
Friendship's Offering: A Chri I i
A Gift Story Book (The); or, Sh i i
M A New Arithmetic. i !
M A Lives of James Madison and I I
M A Archaeologia Americana. Tr I i
M A Advice to Young Ladies on th V
M A Advice to Young Men on thei V
F A Truth Stranger than Fiction: I ..I
M Poultry Book (The): a Treatis i  i
M B Pelham Novels; containing P V i
M B Pilgrim's Progress. V i
M S Poetical Works of Robert Bu V i
M A District School (The), a s it W  V i
M B Downing Street. Latter-Day V
Gift Books 
Almanacs/Gazeteers 
Juvenile Literature 
Gift Books 
Juvenile - Gift Books 
Textbooks
Biography/Autobiography
History
Conduct of Life
Conduct of Life
Politics/Comment
Poultry
Fiction
Fiction
Poetry
History
Politics/Comment
16mo $1.75 Imitation Morocco
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Square
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8 vo Paper
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Carlyle, Thomas M B
Carlyle, Thomas M B
Carlyle, Thomas M B
Carlyle, Thomas M B
Carlyle, Thomas M B
Carlyle, Thomas M B
Carlyle, Thomas M B
Carlyle, Thomas M B
Cheney, Harriet V. F. F A
Child, Lydia Maria F A
Colman, Henry M A
Cowper, William M B
Crosby, Alpheus M A
Crosby, Alpheus M A
Crosby, Alpheus M A
Crosby, Alpheus M A
Emerson, Ralph W. M A
Emerson, Ralph W. M A
Emerson, Ralph W. M A
Essays: being a Series of 'La 
Hudson's Statue. Latter-Day 
Jesuitism. Latter-Day Pamp 
Model Prisons, Latter-Day P 
New Downing Street. Latter- 
Parliaments. Latter-Day Pa 
Present Time. Latter Day Pa 
Stump-Orator. Latter-Day P 
Peep at the Pilgrims in 1636 
Rebels; (The) or, Boston Bef 
European Agriculture and Ru 
Task, The.
Grammar of the Greek Lang 
Greek Lessons 
Second Advent, or What do t 
Xenophon's Anabasis. Edite 
Essays: Second Series. 
Nature: Addresses and Lect 
Poems. Fourth edition.
VI Essays
Vi Politics/Comment
V Politics/Comment
V Politics/Comment
Vi Politics/Comment
V Politics/Comment
V Politics/Comment
V Politics/Comment
V Fiction
Vi Fiction
V Agriculture/Horticulture
Vi Poetry
V Textbooks
V Textbooks
i i1.1 Religion
V Textbooks
V Essays
Vi Essays
V Poetry
F PI Binding P2 Binding 2
12mo $0.50 Cl0th
$0.00
12mo Paper
12mo $1.00 Cloth
12mo $0.50 Paper $0.75 Cloth
8vo $5.00 Cloth
12mo $0.63 Half roan
12mo
12mo $0.75 Plain sheep
12mo $0.75 Cloth
12mo $1.00 Cloth
12mo $1.00 Cloth
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Emerson, Ralph W. M A Representative Men: Seven iVi Biography/Autobiography
Gibbon, Edward M B History of the Decline and Fa M History
Goodenow, Smith B, M A Systematic text-book of ortho I ! Textbooks
Goodenow, Smith B. M A Book of Elements (The). 3d I* Textbooks
Hale, Edward E. M A Margaret Percival in America I . i Fiction
Hale, Edward E. M A Margaret Percival in America t I Fiction
Hughs, Mary F A Aunt Mary's Stories for Child i. i Juvenile Literature
Humphrey, Hermann M A Memoir of the Rev. Nathan I ! Biography/Autobiography
Judd, Sylvester M A Philo: an Evangeliad. I ! Fiction
Judd, Sylvester M A Richard Edney and the Gove I i Fiction
Lamartine, Alphonse d M F Atheism Among the People. M Religion
Macaulay, Thomas B. M B History of England from the a V History
Macpherson, James M B Poem s of Ossian: to which a V Essays
Majlis!, Muhammad M Life and Religion of Mohamm t o Biography/Autobiography
Maynard, Aaron M A The Farmer's Almanac, for th I . ! Almanacs/Gazeteers
Miles, George Henry M A Mohammed, the Arabian Pro I i Drama
Moore, Thomas M B Poetical Works of Thomas M !to Poetry
Murray, W. R. M Cyclopedia of Useful and Ent I i Encyclopedias/Dictionaries
Percival, Emily F A Garland, (The); or, Token of I i Gift Books
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12mo
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12mo
12mo
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Percival, Emily F A Gems of Beauty; or, Literary n Gift Books
Percival, Emily F A Golden Gift: a Wreath of Ge i j Gift Books
Percival, Emily F A Souvenir Gallery and lllustrat 11 Gift Books
Pope, Alexander M B Poetical Works of Alexander V Poetry
Shakspeare, William M B Dramatic works of William S V i Drama
Shakspeare, William M B Macbeth. V Drama
Shakspeare, William M B Merchant of Venice. V Drama
Shakspeare, William M B Midsummer-nlght's Dream. V Drama
Shakspeare, William M B Much Ado About Nothing. V i Drama
Shakspeare, William M B Tempest. V i Drama
Shakspeare, William M B Twelfth Night, or, What You V Drama
Shakspeare, William M B Winter's Tale. V l Drama
Sichel, Jules M F Spectacles, their U ses and A V Health/Medicine
Spencer, H. Ladd M Poem s of H. Ladd Spencer. I i Poetry
Starling, Elizabeth F A Noble Deeds of Women or, V Biography/Autobiography
Stone, Jam es Winchel M A Report of the trial of Prof. Jo I I Politics/Comment
Thomson, James M B Seasons (The) and Course o V Poetry
Tupper, Martin F. M B Proverbial Philosophy; a boo VI Essays
Tupper, Martin F. M B Tuppefs Complete Poetical V Poetry
F PI Binding P2 Binding 2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
8vo $6.00 Imitation morocco $5,50 Cloth full gilt and gilt edges
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8vo
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$0.25
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Warren, W. Origin of the Material Univers I I Science/Technology
White, Henry K. M B  Memoir and Poetical Remain i J  Poetry
Wright, Elizur M A Perforations in the "Latter-da I. ! Politics/Comment
Xenophon M Gr Narrative of the expedition of V: History
F PI Binding P2
12mo $0.25 PaP*
12mo $1.25 Cl0th
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Amaranth, The; or, Token of Remembran i ! Gift Books $ 1 . 7 5 Imitation Morocco
Banker's Common-Place Book. 1 1 Business
Barnwell, Robert G. M A New Orleans Book (The). 1 1 Gift Books $ 2 . 5 0 Cloth full gilt and gilt e
Beecher, Catharine F A True Remedy for the Wrongs of Woman 1 ) Politics/Comment $ 0 . 7 5 Cloth
Bowen, Abel M A Naval Monument. Containing Official and i ! History $ 1 . 7 5 Cloth
Burns, Robert M S Poetical Works of Robert Burns. I 1 Poetry
Carlyle, Thomas M B Life of John Sterling. V Biography/Autobiography
Colman, Henry M A European Agriculture and Rural Economy V j Agriculture/Horticulture
Crosby, Alpheus M A Grammar of the Greek Language. V i Textbooks
Curtis, George T. M A Inventor's Manual of Legal Principles and 1 1 Law $ 1 . 0 0 Cloth
Dodd, William M B Beauties of Shakspeare. V i Drama
Gould, Augustus A. M A Naturalist's Library, V Encyclopedias/Dictionaries
Gould, Hannah Flagg F A Diosma, The, A Perennial (Poems origlna I ! Gift Books $ 1 . 5 0 Cloth full gilt and gilt e
Hemans, Felicia F B Poetical Works of Mrs. Felicia Hemans. V Poetry
Hitchcock, Edward M A Religion of Geology and its connected S c 1 1 Religion/Science $ 1 . 2 5 Cloth
Homans, 1. Smith M A Sketches of Boston, past and present, an i 1 Description/Travel $ 0 . 5 0 Paper
Homans, 1, Smith M A Sketches of Boston, past and present, an 1 i Descriptionrrravel $ 1 . 5 0 Cloth
Hume, David M B History of England: from the Invasion of J V i History
P  2 Binding 2
$1.00 Cloth
$1.00 Cloth
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Judd, Sylvester M A Margaret: a Tale of the Real and Ideal. 2 1 i
Kelt, Thomas M A Engineer's Pocket Guide 1 1
Kuhner, Raphael M Latin Exercise Book; Introductory to his L I i
Kuhner, Raphael M Latin Grammar with Exercises, a Latin Re i 1
Laing, Caroline H. Bu F A Life in Varied Phases; illustrated in a Seri ! !
Laing, Caroline H. Bu F A Little M essenger Birds, (The); or, the Chi ! :
Livy M R Historarium liber primus et selects quaed V
Macpherson, James M B Poem s of Ossian: to which are prefixed a V i
Milton, John M B Paradise Lost, in twelve parts. iVi
Moore, Clara Jessup F A Frank and Fanny: a Rural Story. i. i
Moore, Thomas M B Lalla Rookh. V)
Munroe, G. S. F A Keepsake of Friendship for 1851. Edited !. i
Percival, Emily F A Gems of Beauty; or, Literary Gift for 1852 I i
Percival, Walter M A Pictorial library of useful information and f I i
Pope, Alexander M B Poetical Works of Alexander Pope: to whi V
Reynolds, Elhanan M A Our campaign: or, Thoughts on the caree Vi
Reynolds, Elhanan M A Our campaign; or, Thoughts on the Care ! !
Scott, Walter (Sir) M B Lady of the Lake, and the Vision of Don R V;
Shakspeare, William M B Dramatic works of William Shakspeare, Vi
Shakspeare, William M B Othello, the Moor of Venice. IV,
Shakspeare, William M B Poetical Works of William Shakspeare; w /
Genre PI Binding P 2  Binding 2
Fiction
Science/Technology
Textbooks
Textbooks
Juvenile Literature
Juvenile Literature
Textbooks
Essays
Poetry
Juvenile Literature 
Poetry 
Gift Books 
Gift Books
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$0.63 Half roan
$1.00 Half roan, Cloth sides
$0.75 Cloth
$1.25 Cloth full gilt and gilt e  $1.00 Cloth
$0.88 Cloth full gilt and gilt e  $0.63 Cloth
Imitation Morocco 
$6.00 Imitation morocco
Encyclopedias/Dictionaries $4.00 Cloth 
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Poetry
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Shakspeare, William M B Romeo and Juliet. V i
Sherwin, Thomas M A Common School Algebra. V i
Smalley, Elam M A Worcester Pulpit (The), with Notices Hist I I
Stimson, William M A Shells of New England. A revision of the I I
Stockhardt, Julius M G Principles of Chemistry: Illustrated by Si I I
Thomson, James M B Thomson and Pollock: containing The S  Vl
Tupper, Martin F. M B Proverbial Philosophy; a book of thoughts VI
Ware, Wiliam M A Sketches of European Capitals. I i
Woodworth, Francis M A Diving-Bell (The); or, Pearls to b e Sought I I
Woodworth, Francis M A Peep at the Birds. I i
Woodworth, Francis M A Stories about Animals. ! I
Woodworth, Francis M A Stories about Birds. I i
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Textbooks
Religion $1.25 Cloth
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Essays
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Juvenile Literature $0.88 Cloth
Juvenile Literature $0.88 Cloth
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Merchants and Bankers'Almanac, 1 1 Almanacs/Gazeteers 8vo $1.00 Cloth
Arnold, Clara F A Juvenile Keepsake. Edited by Clar ! J Juvenile - Gift Books 16mo $1.50 Cloth full gilt and gilt ed
Arnold, Clara F A Magnolia (The); a Gift-Book of Frie 1. J Gift Books $1.75
Arthur, Timothy S. M A Advice to Young Men on their dutie / Conduct of Life
Bennett, John C. M Poultry Book (The): a Trealise on t V Poultry
Brookes, Richard M New Universal Gazeteer containing V i Almanacs/Gazeteers
Bums, Robert M S Poetical Works of Robert Bums. V i Poetry
Byron, George Gordon M B Works of Lord Byron embracing hi V Poetry 8vo $4.50 Cloth full gilt and gilt ed
Carlyle, Thomas M B Life of John Sterling. 2nded. V i Biography/Autobiography 12mo
Coale, William E. M Hints on Health, with Instructions f L 1 Health/Medicine 18mo $0.60 Cloth
Crosby, Alpheus M A Grammar of the Greek Language. V i Textbooks
Emerson, Ralph W, M A Essays; Second Series. Second e  V E ssays
Emerson, Ralph W. M A Memoirs of Margaret Fuller Ossoli. I i Biography/Autobiography $2.00
Emerson, Ralph W. M A Representative Men: Seven Lectur V Biography/Autobiography
Fitz, Asa M A School songs for the millionl ! I Music/Song Books
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Frost, John M A Presidents of the United States: fro i S Biography/Autobiography
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Hale, Edward E. M A Letters on Irish emigration first publ n
Hale, Edward E. M A Margaret Percival in America: A Ta V
Hitchcock, Edward M A Religion of Geology and its connect V i
Holland, Elihu G, M A Essays, and the Highland Treason i i
Laing, Caroline H. Butter F A Ice-King (The), and the Sweet Sout L l
Livy M R Titl Livii Patavini hlstoriarum, liber p V
Macaulay, Thomas B. M B History of England from the a ccess V i
Mackintosh, James M B Miscellanies. v
Mason, Caroline A. F A Utterance; or, Private Voices to the ! I
Maynard, Aaron M A Farmer's Almanac for the year of th I. !
Milton, John M B Paradise Lost, in twelve parts. v
Moore, Thomas M B Poetical Works of Thomas Moore. V i
Munroe, G. S. F A Keepsake of Friendship for 1853. i i
Murray, W. R. M Cyclopedia of Useful and Entertaini V
Percival, Emily F A Amaranth, The; or, Token of Reme i j
Percival, Emily F A Garland, (The); or, Token of Friend i !
Percival, Emily F A Gems of Beauty; or, Literary Gift fo j j
Percival, Emily F A Gift Book of Gems, A  Literary Offer i J
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Politics/Comment
Fiction
Religion/Science
Essays 12mo $1.00 Cloth
Juvenile Literature Squar $1.25 Cloth
History
History 12mo
Essays 8vo $1.75 Cloth
Poetry 12mo $0.88 Cloth
Almanacs/Gazeteers
Poetry
Poetry
Gift Books 12mo Leather
E ncyclopedias/Dictionaries
Gift Books
Gift Books 12mo $2.50
Gift Books
Gift Books
Fiction 18mo $0.45 Cloth
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Shakspeare, William M B Works of William Shakspeare: com V i
Starling, Elizabeth F A Noble D eeds of Woman or, Exampl V
Ware, William M A Lectures on the Works and Genius I I
Waterman, Catharine H. F A Flora's Lexicon, an interpretation of V i
Woodworth, Francis C. M A American Miscellany of Entertainin I 1
Woodworth, Francis C. M A Mike Marble, his Crotchets and Od I 1
Woodworth, Francis C. M A Peep at the Beasts. ( I
Woodworth, Francis C. M A Poor Organ-Grinder (The), and oth I J
Woodworth, Francis C. M A Wonderful Letter-Bag of Kit Curiou ! i
Wordsworth, William M B Poetical Works of William Wordsw V
Genre F PI Binding P2 Binding 2
Belles Lett res 
Biography/Autobiography 
Biography/Autobiography 
Gift Books 
Periodicals 
Juvenile Literature 
Juvenile Literature 
Juvenile Literature 
Juvenile Literature 
Poetry
12mo $0.75 Cloth
12mo $2.00 Cloth full gilt and gilt ed $1.25 Cloth
12mo $0.75 Cloth
12mo $0.75 Cloth full gilt and gilt ed $0.63 Cloth
12mo $0.75 Cloth full gilt and gilt ed $0.63 Cloth
12mo $0.63 Cloth
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Favorite story book, or, Pleas i i Juvenile Literature
Gift Story-Book (The); or, Sh V Juvenile Literature 18mo $0.50
Thousand and one nights, or I J Juvenile Literature 12mo Cloth
A Golden gift: a wreath of gem I I Gift Books
Alcott, William A. M A Lectures on Life and Health; ! j Health/Medicine 12mo Cloth full gilt and gilt ed
Arnold, Clara F A Youth's Diadem. i i Juvenile - Gift Books 4 to (S $1.00
Bancroft, Aaron M A Life of George Washington. V: Biography/Autobiography
Beecher, Edward M A Conflict of Ages; or, The Gre ! I Religion
Boutwell, George S. M A Address before the Hillsboro ! ! Education 8vo
Brookes, Richard M New Universal Gazeteer cont i Almanacs/Gazeteers
Burns, Robert M S Poetical Works of Robert Bu V. Poetry
Byron, George Gordon M B Works of Lord Byron embrac Vi Poetry
Chandler, Ellen Louise F A Book of the Boudoir i . Gift Books
Chapin, E. H. M A Duties of Young Men. i i Conduct of Life
Crofton, Denis M A G enesis and Geology, or an I i ! Religion/Science 16mo $0.60 Cloth
Crosby, Alpheus M A Grammar of the Greek Lang V Textbooks
Crosby, Alpheus M A Greek Lessons. V Textbooks 12mo
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DeFoe, Daniel M B Life and Adventures of Robin V Fiction
Franklin, Benjamin M A Select works of Benjamin Fr V Biography/Autobiography
Frost, John M A Lives of the heroes of the Am V Biography/Autobiography
Gibbon, Edward M B History of the Decline and Fa V History
Goldsmith, Oliver M B Poems, Plays, and Essays. V Belles Lettres
Hemans, Felicia F B Poetical Works of Mrs. Felici V Poetry
Hitchcock, Edward M A Outline of the Geology of the i i Textbooks 8vo $1.25 Cloth
Hitchcock, Edward M A Religious Lectures on the Pe 1 ; Religion/Science 12mo $0.75 Cloth
Jameson, Mrs. F B Characteristics of women: m V Conduct of Life
Kelt, Thomas M A Mechanic's Text-Book and E V Science/T echnology 12mo
Kuhner, Raphael M Latin Grammar with Exercise 1 1 Textbooks
Laing, Caroline H. Butler F A Little M essenger Birds, (The) V Juvenile Literature
Landon, Letitia E. F B Poetical Works of L.E.L. V Poetry
Medberry, Rebecca B. F A Memoir of Mrs. Sarah Emily !. i Biography/Autobiography 12mo $1.00 Cloth
Merle d'Aubigne, J. H. M A History of the Protestant Chu ! ' Religion 12mo $1,25 Cloth
Moore, Thomas M B Melodies, national airs, misc V Belles Lettres
Murray, Hugh M S Pictorial history of the United V i History 8vo
Percival, Emily F A Amaranth, The; or, Token of : ! Gift Books
Percival, Emily F A Gems of Beauty; or, Literary i i Gift Books
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Phelps, Elizabeth S. F A Last Leaf from Sunny Side, b 1 1
Phelps, Elizabeth S. F A Tell-Tale (The); or, Home Sc 1 J
Rogers, Samuel M B Complete Poetical Works of V i
Scott, Walter (Sir) M B Lady of the Lake, and the Vis Vr
Scott, Walter (Sir) M B Poetical Works of Sir Walter IV:
Shakspeare, William M B Works of William Shakspear [Vi
Sigourney, Lydia H. F A Young Man's Offering, Selec V .
Starling, Elizabeth F A Noble D eeds of Woman or, IVi
Trowbridge, John T. M A Father Brighthopes; or, An 0  f i
Trowbridge, John T. M A Hearts and Faces; or, Home i J
Wayland, Francis M A Memoirs of the Life and Labo I J
Webster, A. L. (Mrs.) F A Improved Housewife; or, Boo i i
Woodworth, Francis C. M A Wonders of the Insect World I I
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Fiction 18mo $0.50 Cloth
Fiction 18mo $0.50 Cloth
Poetry
Poetry
Poetry 8vo
Belles Lettres
Gift Books 12mo
Biography/Autobiography
Fiction 18mo $0.50 Cloth
Fiction 18mo $0.50 Cloth
Biography/Autobiography 12mo $2.00
Cookery 12mo $0.75 Cloth
Juvenile Literature 12mo $0.63 Cloth
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A Charm, The: an illustrated book for 1 J Juvenile Literature Cloth
A Cheerful heart; or, "A silver lining to 1 J Juvenile Literature Cloth gilt edges
Adams, Daniel M A Book-keeping. Designed for School ! j Business
Arnault, Antoine V. M F Life and Campaigns of Napoleon Bo V i Biography/Autobiography
Arthur, Timothy S. M A Advice to Young Ladies on their duti V Conduct of Life
Baird, Robert H. M A American cotton spinner and manag L  J Science/Technology
Ballou, Maturin M. M A History of Cuba; or, Notes of a  Trav ! i History 12mo $0.75 Cloth
Beaumont, Francis M B Works of Francis Beaumont and Jo 1 i Belles Lettres 8vo $6.00
Beecher, Edward M A Conflict of Ages; or, The Great Deb V Religion 12mo $1.25 Cloth
Belmont, Cara F A City Side, or P assages from a Pasto 1... Fiction 18mo $0.50 Cloth
Bunyan, John M B Pilgrim's Progress. V Fiction
Bums, Robert M S Poetical Works of Robert Burns. V i Poetry
Burritt, Elihu M A Thoughts and Things at Home and IV, Politics/Comment 12mo $1.00 Cloth
Campbell, Thomas M B Complete Poetical Works of Thoma 1 i Poetry 12mo $1.00 Cloth
Chandler, Ellen Louis F A This, That, and the Other. ! ! Gift Books 12mo $1.00 Cloth
Collins, William M B Complete Poetical Works of William i 1 Poetry
Cousin Mary F A Christmas Holidays at Chestnut Hill, i ! Juvenile Literature 18mo $0.50 Cloth
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Croly, George M B Beauties of the British Poets with a f 'Vi Poetry
Crosby, Alpheus M A Grammar of the Greek Language. V Textbooks
Crosby, Alpheus M A Greek Lessons. Vi Textbooks 12mo
Davidson, Margaret M F A Biography and Poetical Remains of t V Biography/Autobiography
Dodd, William M B Beauties of Shakspeare. V j Drama
Emerson, Ralph W. M A Essays: First Series. V Essays
Emerson, Ralph W. M A Essays: Second Series. Second e  V Essays 12mo
Emerson, Ralph W. M A Representative Men: Seven Lecture V Biography/Autobiography 12mo
Estelle F A Estelle's Stories about Dogs. For g 1. J Juvenile Literature Squa $0.50 Cloth
Fleetwood, John M B Life of our blessed Lord and Saviour V Religion
Franklin, Benjamin M A Select works of Benjamin Franklin: I L i Biography/Autobiography
Gibbon, Edward M B History of the Decline and Fall of the V History
Glen, Kneller M Isabel Carollton, a Personal Retrosp 1 ] Biography/Autobiography 12mo $0.75
Goldsmith, Oliver M B Poems, Plays, and Essays. V Belles Lettres 12mo $1.00 Cloth
Gould, Augustus A. M A Naturalist's Library. V Encyclopedias/Dictionaries
Hale, Edward E. M A History and Geography of Kansas a i ! Politics/Comment 12mo $0.75 Cloth
Hare, Emily F A Little Blossom's Reward. ! I Juvenile Literature 18mo $0.50 Cloth
Hervey, James M B Meditations and Contemplations. V E ssays
Hitchcock, Edward M A Outline of the Geology of the Globe, V Textbooks
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Hitchcock, Edward M A Religion of Geology and its connect !Vj
Hood, Thomas M B Poetical Works of Thomas Hood, wi I I
Hume, David M B History of England: from the invasio 'Vi
Hume, David M B Pictorial History of England. V .
Jonson, Ben M B Works of Ben Jonson, with a Blogra V
Landon, Letitia E. F B Poetry of L.E.L. V i
Macaulay, Thomas B. M B E ssays, Critical and Miscellaneous. V i
Merle d'Aubigne, J. H. M A History of the Protestant Church in V
Mills, Abraham M A Poets and Poetry of the Ancient Gre 1 i
Milton, John M B Poetical Works of John Milton, with iVi
Montgomery, James M B Select Poetical Works of James Mo V i
Murray, W. R. M Cyclopedia of Useful and Entertaini IV
Percival, Emily F A Amaranth, The; or, Token of Reme 1 1
Percival, Emily F A Gems of Beauty; or, Literary Gift for 1 J
Percival, Walter M A Pictorial library of useful information V
Phelps, Elizabeth S. F A Little Mary, or Talks and Tales for C ! i
Pike, Mary Hayden F A Ida May, A Story of Things Actual a I :
Rogers, Samuel M B Complete Poetical Works of Samuel I i
Sargent, Epes M A First Class Standard Reader, for pu 1 !
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Poetry
History 12mo
History
Belles Lettres 8vo $3.50 Cloth
Poetry
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Poetry 8vo $2.25 Cloth
Poetry 12mo $2.00 Cloth
Poetry
Encyclopedias/Dictionaries 8vo
Gift Books
Gift Books
Encyclopedias/Dictionaries
Juvenile Literature 16mo $0.60 Cloth
Fiction 12mo $1.25 Cloth
Poetry 12mo $1.00 Cloth
Textbooks 12mo $1.00 Roan back, cloth sides
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Shakspeare, William M B Tales from Shakspeare. Designed f V i Juvenile Literature 12mo $1.25 Cloth
Shakspeare, William M B Works of William Shakspeare: com ' V i Belles Lettres
Sharp, William Cornel M A Map of Kanzas & Nebraska: from or I 1 Maps/Atlases
Smith, Sydney M B Miscellanies. V i 8vo $1.25 Cloth
Southworth, S. A. (Mr F A Inebriate's Hut; or, The First Fruits o ! J Fiction 12mo $0.75 Cloth
Starling, Elizabeth F A Noble Deeds of Woman or, Exampl V Biography/Autobiography
Stowe, Harriet B. F A Sunny Memories of Foreign Lands. V Description/Travel 12mo $2.00 Cloth
Talfourd, T. Noon M B Critical and Miscellaneous Writings V i Essays 8vo $1.25 Cloth
Trowbridge, John T. M A Burcliff, its Sunshine and its Clouds I 1 Fiction 18mo $0.50 Cloth
Trowbridge, John T. M A Father Brlghthopes; or, An Old Cler V Fiction
Trowbridge, John T. M A Hearts and Faces; or, Home Life Un V Fiction
Trowbridge, John T. M A Martin Merrivale, His X Mark, by Pa ! ! Fiction 12mo $1.50 Cloth
Tupper, Martin F. M B Tupper's Complete Poetical Works, V Poetry
Turnbull, Robert M A Christ In History; or, the Central Po V Religion 12mo $1.25 Cloth
Wayland, Francis M A Elements of Intellectual Philosophy. 1 i Textbooks 12mo $1.25 Cloth
White, Henry K. M B Poetical Works of Henry Kirke Whit V Poetry
Wilson, John M B Miscellanies-Recreations of Christo V Poetry 8vo $1.25 Cloth
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Plain Talk and Friendly Ad ( I Domestics
Tales of the Mariners. I I Fiction
Abbott, Jacob M A RolloatPlay. L I Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Rollo at School. A N ew e I i Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Rollo at Work. I i Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Rollo learning to Read. I I Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Rollo Series. I i Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Rollo's Correspondence. I I Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Rollo's Experience. L i Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Rollo's Museum. I i Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Rollo's Philosophy. I.! Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Rollo's Philosophy: air. A L i Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Rollo's Philosophy: fire. A I ! Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Rollo's Philosophy: sky. A i ! Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Rollo's Philosophy: water. ! i Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Rollo's Travels. A N ew e I i Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Rollo's Vacation. I I Juvenile Literature
P2
12mo $0.75 Cloth 
12mo $1.25 Cloth
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Barry, John S. M A History of Massachusetts. 1 1 History 8vo $2.25 Cloth
Beecher, Edward M A Conflict of Ages; or, The [Vi Religion
Beecher, Henry Ward M A Star Papers; or, Experienc 1 ! Religion
Bums, Robert M S Poetical Works of Robert 'V i poetry
Cowper, William M B Poem s by William Cowper IV Poetry 12mo Leather
Croly, George M B Select British Poets. V  Poetry 12mo $2.00 Cloth full gilt and gil
Crosby, Alpheus M A Grammar of the Greek La V l Textbooks
Emerson, Ralph W. M A Essays: First and Second 1 i Essays 18mo
Emerson, Ralph W. M A Essays: First Series. Ne V  E ssays 12mo
Emerson, Ralph W. M A Miscellanies: embracing 1 i E ssays 12mo
Franklin, Benjamin M A Select works of Benjamin IV  Biography/Autobiography
Frost, John M A Presidents of the United S V : Biography/Autobiography 12mo
Hale, Edward E. M A Immaculate Conception, T 1 i Religion
Hayward, George M A Surgical Reports and Misc ! 1 Health/Medicine 12mo $1.25 Cloth
Higgins, Charlotte M. F A Angel Children (The); or, i 1 Juvenile Literature 18mo $0.50 Cloth
Hildreth, Richard M A Japan as it W as and Is. 1 i History 12mo $1.25 Cloth
Hitchcock, Edward M A Religion of Geology and it V i Religion/Science
Hood, Thomas M B Poetical Works of Thomas V ; Poetry 12mo $1.25 Cloth
Jackson, James M A Letters to a  Young Physici I 1 Health/Medicine 12mo $1.00 Cloth
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Kelt, Thomas M A Mechanic's Text-Book, an 1.1 Science/Technology 12mo
Keyes, Frederick J. M Life-poem, and other Poe 1 1 Poetry 12mo $0.63 Cloth
Lingard, John M B History of England. 13 vol V j History 12mo $9.75 Cloth
Macaulay, Thomas B. M B Essays, Critical and Misce V Essays
Mary, Cousin F A Country life, and other stor I I Juvenile Literature Cloth
Milton, John M B Poetical Works of John Mi V I Poetry 8vo
Pike, Mary Hayden F A Caste, a Story of Republic I I Fiction 12mo $1.25 Cloth
Prescott, William H. M A Biographical and Critical V Biography/Autobiography
Prescott, William H. M A History of the Conquest of V ; History
Prescott, William H. M A History of the Conquest of [Vi History
Prescott, William H. M A History of the Reign of Phi I I History 8vo $4.50 Cloth
Reid, Thomas M B E ssays on the Intellectual V i Essays 12mo
Sargent, Epes M A Standard Fifth Reader (Fir IVi Textbooks 12mo
Sargent, Epes M A Standard First Reader for L I Textbooks 12mo $0.22 Half morocco
Sargent, Epes M A Standard Fourth Reader f [Vi Textbooks
Sargent, Epes M A Standard Fourth Reader f I i Textbooks 12mo
Sargent, Epes M A Standard Second Reader. I I Textbooks
Sargent, Epes M A Standard Third Reader for V I Textbooks 12mo
Shakspeare, William M B Poetical Works of William V I Poetry
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Shakspeare, William M B Works of William Shaksp M Belles Lettres
Shetwin, Thomas M A Common School Algebra. ! / i Textbooks
Stowe, Harriet B. F A Christian Slave; a drama f ( I Drama
Stowe, Harriet B. F A First Geography for Childr I I Textbroks
Stowe, Harriet B. F A May Flower (The), and Mi I J Fiction
Trowbridge, John T. M A Ironthorpe, the Pioneer Pr [ J Fiction
Washburn, Emory M A Brief sketch of the history f I History
Wayland, Francis M A Education demanded by th ( i Education
Wayland, Francis M A Elements of Intellectual P 'Vi Textbooks
Wayland, Francis M A Elements of Intellectual P !Vi Textbooks
Williams, William M A Gloria in Excelsls, An Exte I ! Music/Song Books
Wood, George M Modern Pilgrims; showing I I Description/Travel
Woodworth, Francis C. M A American Miscellany. 6 v  ! i Juvenile Literature
Wordsworth, William M B Poetical Works of William V i Poetry
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12mo
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8vo
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Thousand and one nights, or The A ( 1 Juvenile Literature 12mo
G Aunty Wonderful's Stories. Transl L I Juvenile Literature $0.75
G Every Beginning is Easy. Translat 1 i Juvenile Literature 4to $1.00 Printed boards
Alcott, William A. M A Home-book of Life and Health; or, 1 i Health/Medicine 12mo
Alison, Archibald M B Miscellaneous E ssays. V E ssays 8vo
Baird, Robert H. M A American cotton spinner and mana V i Science/Technology 12mo
Bancroft, Aaron M A Life of George Washington. 2v. In V i Biography/Autobiography
Barnes, Josiah M A Wolfsden; an Authentic Account of i ! Fiction 12mo $1.25 Cloth
Bennett, John C. M Poultry Book (The): a Trealise on t V Poultry 12mo
Berenice Autobiographical Novel (An). I 1 Fiction 12mo $1.00 Cloth
Bums, Robert M S Poetical Works of Robert Burns. V i Poetry 8vo
Burrltt, Elihu M A Thoughts and Things at Home and I 1 Politics/Comment
Byron, George Gordon M B Don Juan. In Sixteen Cantos, Ne V ; Poetry 12mo
Byron, George Gordon M B Works of Lord Byron embracing hi V Poetry 8vo
Calvert, George Henry M A Comedies. 1 1 12mo $0.75 Cloth
Carter, Ann A. F A Great Rosy Diamond (The). With il i i Juvenile Literature 18mo $0.50 Cloth
Chandler, Ellen Louise F A This, That, and the Other. 10th tho V Gift Books 12mo
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Conant, H. C. (Mrs.) F A Earnest Man (The): A Sketch of th n
Cowper, William M B Works of William Cowper: his life, 1 y
Cranch, Christopher P. M A Last of the Huggermuggers (The). I J
Crosby, Alpheus M A Grammar of the Greek language. y
Crosby, Alpheus M A Greek Lessons. y
D e Lesdemier, Emily P. F A Berenice: A Novel. ! j
Defoe, Daniel M B Life and Adventures of Robinson C y
Emerson, Ralph W. M A English Traits. 11
Emerson, Ralph W. M A Essays: First Series. New edition. y
Emerson, Ralph W, M A Miscellanies: embracing Nature, A y
Emerson, Ralph W. M A Poems. Fifth ed. y
Emerson, Ralph W. M A Representative Men: Seven Lectur y
Emerson, Ralph W, MA W o rk s  of E m e rso n . 6v. i !
Fannie, Cousin F Red Beard's Stories for Children. 1 ; 1 I
Franklin, Benjamin M A Select works of Benjamin Franklin: y
Gibbon, Edward M B History of the Decline and Fall of th y
Gould, Augustus A. M A Naturalist's Library. y
Guild, Caroline Snowde F A Violet, a Fairy Story. f j
Hemans, Felicia F B Poetical Works of Mrs. Felicia He y
Genre F PI P2 Binding 2
Biography/Autobiography 16mo
Biography/Autobiography 8vo
Juvenile Literature 8vo $1.00 Cloth
Textbooks 12mo
Textbooks 12mo
Fiction 12mo
Fiction 12mo Cloth
Description/Travel 12mo $1.00 Cloth
Essays 12mo
Essays 12mo
Poetry 12mo
Biography/Autobiography 12mo
Belles Lettres 12mo
Juvenile Literature 6vo
Biography/Autobiography 12mo
History 12mo
Encyclopedias/Dictionaries 8vo
Juvenile Literature 16mo $0.50 Cloth
Poetry 12mo
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Hitchcock, Edward M A Outline of the Geology of the Globe /
Hitchcock, Edward M A Religion of Geology and its connect V
Hood, Thomas M B Complete Poetical Works of Thom V
Hood, Thomas M B Humorous poems of Thomas Hood Vi
Hume, David M B History of England: from the invasi I I
Kelt, Thomas M A Mechanic's Text-Book, and Engine V j
Kuhner, Raphael M Latin Exercise Book; Introductory to I .'
Lamartine, Alphonse de M F History of the French Revolution of V
Landon, Letitia E. F B Complete works of L.E.L. 2v. In 1. V:
Macaulay, Thomas B. M B E ssays, Critical and Miscellaneous V
Mackintosh, James M B Miscellaneous Works of the Right ! i
Merle d'Aubigne, J. H. M A History of the Protestant Church in V
Montgomery, James M B Poetical Works of Jam es Montgom V
Moore, Thomas M B Poetical Works of Thomas Moore. V
Parkman, Francis M A Vassall Morton; a Novel. ! I
Payson, George M A New Age of Gold; or, the Life and A : i
Phelps, Elizabeth S. F A Last Leaf from Sunny Side, by H. T V
Phillips, William M A Conquest of Kansas by Missouri a i l
Pike, Mary Hayden F A Caste, a Story of Republican Equal V
Genre F PI Binding P2 Binding 2
Textbooks 8vo
Religion/Science 12mo
Poetry
Poetry 12mo
History 12mo
ScienceTechnology 12mo
Textbooks l2m o
History 12mo
Poetry
E ssays 8vo
E ssays 8vo
Religion 12mo
Poetry 8vo
Poetry 8vo
Fiction 12mo $1.25 Cloth
Fiction 12mo $1.25 Cloth
Fiction 18mo
Politics/Comment 12mo $1.00 Cloth
Fiction 12mo
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Plumer, William, Jr. M A Life of William Plumer. I I
Pope, Alexander M B Poetical Works of Alexander Pope: V .
Prescott, William H. M A History of the Conquest of Mexico. V i
Prescott, William H. M A History of the Conquest of Peru. V
Prescott, William H. M A History of the Reign of Ferdinand a V
Prescott, William H. M A History of the Reign of Philip the S  V i
Putnam, Ellen T. F A Edith Hale: A Village Story. i I
Quincy, Josiah M A Whig Policy, Analyzed and lllustrat ! !
Sargent, Epes M A Standard Fifth Reader (First-Class V:
Sargent, Epes M A Standard First Reader for Beginner V
Sargent, Epes M A Standard Speller. Fifth thousand, i I
Sargent, Epes M A Standard Third Reader for public a V
Scott, Walter (Sir) M B Poetical Works of W. Scott. Comp !V
Shakspeare, William M B Tales from Shakspeare. Designed !y,
Sigourney, Lydia H. F A Young Lady's Offering; or, Gems of V ,
Smith, James M Dictionary of Arts, Sciences and M V j
Smith, Sydney M B Works of the Rev. Sydney Smith. V
Sprague, Alfred W. M A Elements of Natural Philosophy. D V i
Stockhardt, Julius M G Principles of Chemistry: Illustrated V
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Biography and Autobiograph 8vo
Poetry 12mo
History 8vo
History
History
History
Fiction
Politics/Comment 8vo
Textbooks 12mo
Textbooks
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Textbooks 12mo $1.75
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Stowe, Harriet B. F A
Stcwe, Harriet B. F A
Talfourd, T, Noon M B
Thomson, James M B
Tupper, Martin F. M B
Waterman, Catherine H F A
Wayland, Francis M A
Webster, A. L. Mrs. F A
Wordsworth, William M B
Dred, a Tale of the Great Dismal S  t ! Fiction
Dred, eine Erzahlung aus dem Gro I I Fiction
Critical and Miscellaneous Writings V i Essays
Thomson and Pollock: containing V  Poetry
Tuppefs Complete Poetical Works V I Poetry
Flora's Lexicon, an interpretation of V i Gift Books
Elements of Intellectual Philosophy V  Textbooks
Improved Housewife; or, Book of R S i Cookery
Life Thoughts: gathered from th e e  V  Poetry
F PI Binding_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ P2_
12mo $1.75 Cloth
8vo
12mo
12mo
12mo
12mo $1.25
12mo
12mo
Binding 2
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Bright Pictures of Child Life. ! i Juvenile Literature
G Aunty Wonderful’s  Stories. V Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Apple Gathering, The. L J Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Blueberrylng. ! 1 Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Causey Building. ! J Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Freshet, The. 1 .1 Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Rollo in the Woods. ! 1 Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Rollo Story Books. i. S Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Rollo's Garden. ! 1 Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Steeple Trap, The. 1 i Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Trouble on the Mountain. 1 ! Juvenile Literature
Abbott, Jacob M A Two Wheelbarrows, The. i i Juvenile Literature
Agie, Cousin Words and Wealth and Oth i i Juvenile Literature
Bunyan, John M B Pilgrim's Progress. V , Fiction
Burns, Robert M S Poetical Works of Robert B V Poetry
Campbell, Thomas M B Complete Poetical Works of V Poetry
Chandler, Ellen Louise F A This, That, and the Other. 'Vj Gift Books
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Cranch, Christopher P. M A
Crosby, Alpheus M A
Crosby, Alpheus M A
Dodd, William M B
Emerson, Ralph W. M A
Emerson, Ralph W. M A
Emerson, Ralph W. M A
Emerson, Ralph W. M A
Fannie, Cousin F
Fannie, Cousin F
Franklin, Benjamin M A
Frost, John M A
Frost, John M A
Guild, Caroline Snowden F A
Hale, Edward E. M A
Hazard, Rowland G. M A
Hitchcock, Edward M A
Hitchcock, Edward M A
Hood, Thomas M B
Title_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ / ?
Kobboltozo; A Sequel to'La I 1 
Grammar of the Greek Lang Vi 
Greek Lessons. .Vi
Beauties of Shakspeare. Vi 
English Traits. 6ththousan Vi 
Memoirs of Margaret Fuller Vi 
Miscellanies: embracing Na Vi 
Poems. Sixth edition. 'Vi 
Golden hours. i 1
Red Beard's Stories for Chil 1 i 
Select works of Benjamin Fr V 
Lives of the heroes of the A V  
Presidents of the United Sta Vi 
Daisy or, the Fairy Spectacl i ! 
Public amusement for poor i 1 
Essay on Language and oth ! i 
Religion of Geology and its V 
Religious Truth; Illustrated fr Vj 
Complete Poetical Works of V
Genre F PI Binding P2 Binding 2
Juvenile Literature 12mo $1.00
Textbooks
Textbooks 12mo
Drama
Essays 12mo
Biography/Autobiography 12mo
Essays 12mo
Poetry 12mo
Juvenile Literature - Poems
Juvenile Literature $0.75
Biography/Autobiography
Biography/Autobiography
Biography/Autobiography
Juvenile Literature 18mo $0.75
Conduct of Life
Essays 12mo $1.00
Religion/Science
Religion/Science 12mo $1.25
Poetry
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Jarves, Jam es Jackson M A Why and what am I? T h ee i I Essays
Kelt, Thomas M A Mechanic's Text-Book, and I ' Science/Technology
Prescott, William H. M A Biographical and Critical Mi V i Biography/Autobiography
Prescott, William H. M A History of the Conquest of IVi History
Prescott, William H. M A History of the Conquest of P V.' History
Prescott, William H. M A History of the Reign of Ferdi V. History
Prescott, William H. M A History of the Reign of Phili !*i History
Robertson, William M History of The Reign of the I History 8vo
Sargent, Epes M A Arctic Adventures by S ea  a  ! i Description/Travel 12mo
Sargent, Epes M A Smaller Standard Speller: c I I Textbooks 12mo
Sargent, Epes M A Standard Fifth Reader (First Textbooks 12mo
Sargent, Epes M A Standard Fourth Reader for IVi Textbooks
Sargent, Epes M A Standard School Primer, or, I i Textbooks 12mo
Sargent, Epes M A Standard Second Reader. V j Textbooks
Sargent, Epes M A Standard Speller. V Textbooks
Sargent, Epes M A Standard Third Reader for p i i Textbooks
Shakspeare, William M B Works of William Shakspea V Belles Lettres
Starling, Elizabeth F A Noble D eeds of Woman; or, V Biography/Autobiography
Trowbridge, John T. M A Neighbor Jackwood, by the I I Fiction 12mo
PI Binding
5.75
 $1.25 Cloth
P2 Binding 2
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Trowbridge, John T. M A
Tuckerman, H. T. M A
Xenophon M Gr
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Neighbor Jackwood: A Do 
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Drama
Biography/Autobiography 8 w  $1.75 Cloth 
History
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Thousand and one nights, a  The i I Juvenile Literature 12mo Cloth
Alcott, William A. M A Home-book of Life and Health; or, 1 J Health/Medicine 12mo
Bancroft, Aaron M A Life of George Washington. V : Biography/Autobiography
Beecher, Henry Ward M A Life Thoughts: gathered from the 1 1 Religion 12mo
Beecher, Henry Ward M A Life Thoughts: gathered from the !V j Religion 12mo
Beecher, Henry Ward M A Revival Hymns. ! ! Music/Song Books
Bigelow, Jacob M A Expositions of Rational Medicine, i i Health/Medicine 16mo $0,50
Braun, Isabella F G Uncle Curioso's tales for youths a V i Juvenile Literature Cloth
Byron, George Gordon M B Chllde Harold's pilgrimage. V , Poetry 12mo
Chandler, Ellen Louise F A This, That, and the Other. V : Gift Books
Crosby, Alpheus M A Grammar of the Greek Language V Textbooks
Crosby, Nathan M A Annual Obituary Notices of Emin i ; Encyclopedias/Dictionaries 8vo $1.75 Cloth
Emerson, Ralph W. M A Essays: Second Series. Third e  V . E ssays 12mo
Emerson, Ralph W. M A Miscellanies: embracing Nature, V i E ssays 12mo $1.00 Cloth
Emerson, Ralph W. M A Representative Men: Seven Lect V Biography/Autobiography 12mo $1.00 Cloth
Hale, Edward E. M A How to seek God: the duties and 1 ! Religion
Hauff, Wilhelm M G Arabian days'entertainments. Tr V i Juvenile Literature 12mo Cloth
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Holmes, O. W. M A Autocrat of the Breakfast Table. ( J Fiction 12mo
Hood, Thomas M B Humorous poems of Thomas Ho Vi Poetry
Hood, Thomas M B Miscellaneous Poem s of Thomas Vi Poetry
Lowell, Robert T. S. M A New priest in Conception Bay. 2v I I Fiction 12mo
Macaulay, Thomas B. M B Essays, Critical and miscellaneou V History 8vo
Mills, Abraham M A Poets and Poetry of the Ancient I I Poetry
Pike, Mary Hayden F A Agnes: A Novel. By the author of i i Fiction 12mo
Prescott, William H. M A Biographical and Critical Miscella V i Biography/Autobiography
Prescott, William H. M A History of the Conquest of Mexic V History
Prescott, William H, M A History of the Reign of Ferdinand V i History
Prescott, William H. M A History of the Reign of Philip the V i History
Sargent, Epes M A Arctic Adventures by Sea and La V i Description/Travel
Sargent, Epes M A Standard Speller. V Textbooks
Shakspeare, William M B Works of William Shakspeare: co V Belles Lettres
Smith, Horace M B Poetical Words of Horace Smith V . Poetry
Stowe, Harriet B. F A Our Charley and What to do with i i Fiction 18mo
Trowbridge, John T. M A Father Brighthopes; or, An Old Cl V Fiction
Trowbridge, John T. M A Ironthorpe, the Pioneer Preacher. V Fiction
Willard, Joseph M A Willard Memoir; or, Life and Time I i Biography/Autobiography 8vo
PI Binding_________ P2
$1.00 Cloth
$1.75
$1.25
$0.50
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Karl Kiegler; or, The fortunes of a fou i l Juvenile Literature 16mo $0.50 Cloth
M A Walter Seyton: A story of rural life in L 1 Fiction $0.50 Cloth
Adams, William T. M A Poor and Proud; or, the Fortunes of 1 1 Juvenile Literature 12mo $0.63
Adams, William T. M A Try again; or, The trials and triumphs ! i Juvenile Literature
Amory, Thomas C. M A Life of James Sullivan: with Selection L i Biography/Autobiography 8vo
Ballantyne, R. M. M A Coral Island: a tale of the Pacific Oc L i Juvenile Literature Cloth
Ballantyne, R. M. M A Snowflakes and Sunbeams; or, The 1 1 Fiction Cloth
Bartlett, John M A Collection of Familiar Quotations with V: Encyclopedias/Dictionaries
Beecher, Henry Ward M A Life Thoughts: gathered from the ext V Religion 12mo
Bigelow, Jacob M A Nature in disease. Second edition, e  V Health/Medicine 12mo
Boutwell, George S. M A Thoughts on Educational Topics. i i Education 12mo $1,00
Clapp, Theodore M A Autobiographical sketches and recoil I i Biography/Autobiography
Crosby, Alpheus M A Grammar of the Greek Language. V Textbooks
Crosby, Alpheus M A Greek Tables for the U se of Student Vi Textbooks
Crosby, Nathan M A Annual obituary notices of eminent p : 1 Biography/Autobiography
D'Azeglio, Massimo M 1 Ettore Fieramosca; or, the Challenge i ; Fiction 12mo $1.00
D eforest, John W. M A Seacliff; or, the Mystery of the W este 1 i Fiction 12mo $1.25
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Donne, Alfred M F Mothers and Infants, Nurses and ! ! Health/Medicine 12mo
Fannie, Cousin F Maude: A story for girls. Written I J Juvenile Literature 12mo
Furness, William H. M A Thoughts on the Life and Charact i J Biography/Autobiography 12mo
Guild, Caroline Snowden F A Hymns of the Ages. !. I Music/Song Books 8 vo
Hauff, Wilhelm M G Arabian days' entertainments. Vi Juvenile Literature 12mo
Hequembourg, Charles M Plan of the Creation; or, Other Wo i J Religion 12mo
Hitchcock, Edward M A Religion of Geology and its conne V ; Religion/Science 12mo
Hood, Thomas M B Complete Poetical Works of Them V Poetry
Hood, Thomas M B Miscellaneous Poems of Thomas V i Poetry
Howitt, Mary F B Poetical Works of Mary Howitt, Eli V Poetry
Hume, David M B Pictorial History of England. V History
Macaulay, Thomas B. M B E ssays, Critical and Mlscellaneou V i History 8vo
Prescott, William H. M A Biographical and Critical Miscellan V Biography/Autobiography
Prescott, William H. M A History of the Conquest of Mexico. V . History
Prescott, William H. M A History of the Conquest of Peru. 2 V History 8vo
Prescott, William H. M A History of the Reign of Ferdinand Vi History
Prescott, William H. M A History of the Reign of Philip the S  V History
Richards, Cyrus Smith M A Latin Lessons and Tables. Combi I I Textbooks 12mo
Rogers, Samuel M B Complete Poetical Works of Samu V Poetry
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$1.00
Cloth
$1.25
$0.00
$0.62
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Sargent, Epes 
Sargent, Epes 
Trowbridge, John T. 
Wordsworth, William 
Xenophon
M A  Standard First Reader for Beginne V ' Textbooks
M A  Standard Third Reader for public IV) Textbooks
M A Hearts and Faces; or, Home Life 'Y: Fiction
M B Poetical Works of William Words V i Poetry
M Gr Narrative of the expedition of Cyru V  History
Binding P2 Binding 2
APPENDIX C
AAS Members During the Career o f Moses Dresser Phillips
Source* Dunbar, Bradford F., comp. Members and Officers o f  the American Antiquarian 
Society, 1812-1987: with a list o f  its sta ff during the Society’s 175th year. 
Worcester: The Society, 1987.
MEMBERSHIP ENTRY 
1812
1813 December
1813 February
1813 June
NAME LIFESPAN
Hammond, Elisha 1780-1851
Harris, Thaddeus Mason 1768-1842
Lincoln, Levi, Jr. 1782-1868
Otis, Harrison Gray 1765-1848
Paine, Nathaniel 1759-1840
Quincy, Josiah 1772-1864
Russell, Benjamin 1761-1845
Wallcut, Thomas 1758-1840
Wells, William 1773-1860
Williams, Timothy 1766-1846
Lord, Nathaniel, III 1780-1852
Paine, Elijah 1757-1842
Sanders, Daniel Clarke 1768-1850
Sm ith, John Cotton 1765-1845
Thompson, Abraham Rand 1781-1866
Green, John 1784-1865
Jenks, William 1778-1866
Paine, Frederick William 1788-1869
Prescott, Samuel Jackson 1773-1857
Snelling, Nathaniel Greenwood d. 1858 
Willard, Sidney 1780-1856
Winthrop, Thomas Lindall 1760-1841
HOME
Brookfield, MA 
Dorchester, MA 
Worcester 
Boston, MA 
Worcester 
Boston, MA 
Boston, MA 
Boston, MA 
Boston, MA 
Boston, MA
Ipswich, MA 
Williamstown, VT 
Burlington, VT 
Sharon, CT 
Charlestown, MA
Worcester 
Bath, ME
Worcester 
Boston, MA 
Boston, MA 
Cambridge, MA 
Boston, MA
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MEMBERSHIP ENTRY
1813 October
1813 September
1814 June
NAME LIFESPAN HOME
Halsey, Thomas Lloyd, Jr. 1776-1855 Providence, RI
Shurtleff, Roswell 1773-1861 Hanover, NH
Gourgas, John Mark 1765-1846 Milton, MA
Miller, Samuel 1769-1850 New York, NY
Silliman, Benjamin 1779-1864 New Haven, CT
Strong, Lewis 1785-1863 Northampton, M /
Wilkinson, William 1760-1852 Providence, RI
Willard, Samuel 1775-1859 Deerfield, MA
Gay, Ebenezer 1771-1842 Hingham, MA
Green, Ashbel 1762-1848 Princeton, NJ
Jay, Peter Augustus 1776-1843 New York, NY
Jennison, Samuel 1788-1860 Worcester
Kent, James 1763-1847 Chancellor, NY
Muhlenberg, Henry Augustus 1782-1844 Philadelphia, PA
Nott, Eliphalet 1773-1866 Schenectady, NY
Pintard, John 1759-1844 New York, NY
Pomeroy, Samuel Wyllys d. 1841 Brighton, MA
Reed, John 1781-1860 Yarmouth, MA
Richards, James 1767-1843 Newark, NJ
Rush, Richard 1780-1859 Washington, DC
Sever, James 1761-1845 Kingston, MA
Smith, Jeremiah 1759-1842 Exeter, NH
Story, Joseph 1779-1845 Salem, MA
Sumner, Charles Pinckney b.1776 Boston, MA
Thacher, James 1776-1843 Boston, MA
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MEMBERSHIP ENTRY
1814 October
1815 January 
1815 July
NAME
Francis, John Wakefield 
Gaston, William 
Green, Charles Winston 
Lowell, Charles 
Morrow, Jeremiah 
Tilden, Joseph 
Webster, Daniel
Jarvis, Samuel Farmar 
Pierce, John
Guilford, Nathan 
Herron, Francis 
Hunter, William 
Irving, Washington 
Johnston, Robert 
Mason, Jeremiah 
McDowell, John 
Newton, Rejoice 
Pitkin, Timothy 
Plummer, William 
Ross, James 
Tucker, Ichabod 
Updike, Wilkins 
Watson, Elkanah 
Wilson, Joshua Lacey 
Wilson, Robert G.
LIFESPAN HOME
1789-1861
1778-1844 
1783-1857 
1782-1861 
1771-1852
1779-1853
1782-1852
1786-1851
1773-1849
1786-1854
1774-1860 
1774-1849
1783-1859 
d. 1861 
1768-18478
1780-1863 
1782-1868 
1766-1847 
1779-1850 
1762-1847 
1765-1846
1784-1867 
1758-1842 
1774-1846 
d. 1851
New York, NY  
Raleigh, NC 
Boston, MA 
Boston, MA 
Ohio Territory 
Boston, MA 
Portsmouth, NH
New York, NY  
Brookline, MA
Lexington, KY 
Pittsburgh, PA 
Newport, RI 
Philadelphia, PA 
Meadville, PA 
Portsmouth, NH 
Elizabeth, NJ 
Worcester 
Farmington, CT 
Epping, NH 
Pittsburgh, PA 
Salem, MA 
S. Kingstown, RI 
Pittsfield, MA 
Cincinnati, OH 
Chillicothe, OH
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MEMBERSHIP ENTRY
1815 October
1816 October
1818 April
1819 January 
1819 October
NAME LIFESPAN HOME
Wylie, Andrew 1789-1851 Canonsburg, PA
Gilbert, Benjamin Joseph 1764-1849 Hanover, NH
Merrill, James Cushing 1784-1853 Boston, MA
Morse, Samuel Finlay 1791-1872 Charlestown, MA
Robbins, Thomas 1777-1856 East Windsor, CT
Upham, George Baxter 1768-1848 Claremont, NH
Goodhue, Jonathan 1783-1848 New York, NY
Hedge, Levi 1766-1844 Cambridge, MA
Hill, Mark Langdon 1772-1842 Phippsburg, ME
Humboldt, Alexander von 1769-1859 Paris, France
Lewis, Isaac 1773-1854 New Rochelle, NY
Nichols, Benjamin Ropes 1786-1848 Salem, MA
Putnam, Samuel 1768-1853 Salem, MA
Rhodes, Dudley Woodbridge d. 1840 Zanesville, OH
Hildreth, Samuel Prescott 1783-1863 Marietta, Ohio
Jackson, Andrew 1767-1845 Nashville, TN
McKinney, John Augustine d. 1845 Rogersville, TN
Parkman, Francis 1788-1852 Boston, MA
Sherman, David Austin 1781-1843 Knoxville, TN
Smith, David 1785-1865 Columbus, OH
Thompson, John d. 1842 Chillicothe, OH
Williams, Samuel 1788-1853 London, England
Williams, Samuel 1786-1859 Cincinnati, OH
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1820 August
1820 October
1821 December
1821 June
1822 October 
1825 July
1826 July
NAME LIFESPAN HOME
Fowle, William Bentley 1795-1865 Boston, MA
Goddard, William Giles 1794-1846 Providence, RI
Goodrich, Charles Augustus 1790-1862 Worcester
Gray, Francis Calley 1790-1856 Boston, MA
Greenleaf, Simon 1783-1853 Portland, ME
Heywood, Benjamin Franklin 1792-1869 Worcester
Rafinesque, Constantine Samuel 1783-1840 Lexington, KY
Verplanck, Gulian Crommelin 1786-1870 New York, NY
Wheeler, Theophilus 1764-1840 Worcester
Taft, Bezaleel, Jr. 1780-1846 Uxbridge, MA
Wheaton, Henry 1785-1848 New York, NY
Moore, Jacob Bailey 1797-1853 Concord, NH.
Pickering, John 1777-1846 Salem, MA
Schoolcraft, Henry Rowe 1793-1864 Detroit, MI
Miller, James 1776-1851 Post o f Ark, Arl
Porter, Jacob 
Southey, Robert
1783-1846
1774-1843
Plainfield, MA 
Keswick, England
Lincoln, William 
Mease, James 
Moreno, Manuel 
Tannehill, Wilkins
1802-1843
1771-1846
1781-1857
1787-1858
Worcester 
Philadelphia, PA 
Buenos Aires, Arg. 
Nashville, TN
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1827 October 
1831 October
1833 October
1834 October
1836 May
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NAME LIFESPAN
O H
HOME
Gibbs, Josiah Willard 1790-1861 New Haven, CT
Merrick, Pliny 1794-1867 Worcester
Willard, Joseph 1798-1865 Lancaster, MA
Winthrop, Adam d. 1846 Baton Rouge, LA
Sparks, Jared 1789-1866 Boston, MA
Washburn, Emory 1800-1877 Leicester, MA
Folsom, George 1802-1869 Worcester
Foster, Alfred Dwight 1800-1852 Worcester
Hill, Alonzo 1800-1871 Worcester
Park, John 1775-1852 Worcester
Shattuck, Lemuel 1793-1859 Concord, MA
Thomas, Isaiah 1805-1862 Cincinnati, OH
Martin, Francis Xavier 1762-1846 New Orleans, LA
Fraser, Charles 1782-1860 Charleston, SC
Moreau, Cesar d. 1861 Paris, France
Rich, Obadiah 1777-1850 London, England
Gallatin, Albert 1761-1849 New York, NY
Grimke, Frederick 1791-1863 Cincinnati, OH
Magnusen, Finn d. 1847 Copenhagen, Den.
Montmorency, A.C.F., Duke of 1767-1846 Paris, France
Rafii, Carl Christian 1795-1864 Copenhagen, Den.
Schlegel, August Wilhelm 1767-1845 Copenhagen, Den.
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MEMBERSHIP ENTRY
1837 October
1838 May
1838 October
1839 May
1839 October
1840 October
1841 May
NAME LIFESPAN HOME
Gerhard, Friedrich Wilhelm d.1867
Ross, Ludwig d. 1859
Berlin, Germany 
Athens, Greece
Blanding, William 
Nicolas, Nicholas Harris 
Rizo-Rangabe, Alexander 
Williams, John Bickerton
1773-1857
1799-1848
1810-1892
1792-1855
Philadelphia, PA 
London, England 
Athens, Greece 
Shrewsbury, Eng.
Bancroft, George 1800-1891
Finlay, George 1799-1875
Hassler, Ferdinand Rudolph 1770-1843
Rochette, Raoul 1790-1854
Winthrop, Robert Charles 1809-1894
Boston, MA 
Athens, Greece 
Washington, DC 
Paris, France 
Boston, MA
Prescott, William Hickling 1796-1859 Boston, MA
Adams, John Quincy 
Waldeck, Jean Frederic De
1767-1848
1766-1875
Quincy, MA 
London, England
Lincoln, John Waldo 1787-1852
Salisbury, Stephen' 1798-1884
Swords, James 1765-1846
Thomas, Benjamin Franklin 1813-1878
Wells, Samuel 1792-1864
Worcester 
Worcester 
New York, NY 
Worcester 
Northampton, MA
Barton, Ira Moore 
Davis, Isaac
Woodward, Samuel Bayard
1796-1867
1779-1883
1787-1850
Worcester
Worcester
Worcester
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1842 May
1842 October
1843 May
1844 May
1844 October
1845 May
Germany
1846 May
NAME
Young, Alexander
Felt, Joseph Barlow 
Kinnicutt, Thomas
Cogswell, William
Bigelow, John Prescott 
Chandler, Peleg Whitman 
Elton, Romero 
Parsons, Usher 
Sumner, Charles
Hudson, Charles 
Lower, Mark Anthony 
Morton, Samuel George
Gordon, George Hamilton
1846 October
Woods, Leonard
McCauI, John 
Sprague, William Buell 
Strachan, John
Brin ley, George
LIFESPAN
1800-1854
1789-1869 
1800-1858
1787-1850
1797-1872
1816-1889
1790-1870
1788-1868 
1811-1874
1795-1881
1813-1876
1799-1851
Bonaparte, Charles L. J. Laurent 1803-1857
Mittermaier, Karl Joseph d. 1867
1807-1878
1807-1897
1795-1876
1778-1867
HOME 
Boston, MA
Boston, MA 
Worcester
Hanover, NH
Boston, MA 
Boston, MA 
Providence, RI 
Providence, RI 
Boston, MA
Westminster, MA 
Lewes, England 
Philadelphia, PA
1784-1860 London, England
Paris, France 
Heidelberg,
Brunswick, ME
Toronto, Ont. 
Albany, NY 
Toronto, Ont.
1817-1875 Hartford, CT
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MEMBERSHIP ENTRY 
1847 May
1847 October
1849 October
1850 October
1851 April 
1851 October
1852 April
1853 April
NAME
Lawrence, Abbott
LIFESPAN
1792-1855
HOME 
Boston, MA
Ellis, George Edward 
Judd, Sylvester
1814-1894
1789-1860
Charlestown, MA 
Northampton, MA
Craig, Neville B. 
Hale, Edward Everett
1787-1863
1822-1909
Pittsburgh, PA 
Worcester
Folsom, Charles 1794-1872
Livermore, George 1809-1865
Shurtleff, Nathaniel Bradstreet 1810-1874
Cambridge, MA 
Cambridge, MA 
Boston, MA
Thomas, William 1808-1872 Boston, MA
Davis, John Chandler Bancroft 1822-1907 Worcester
Bigsby, Robert 
Deane, Charles 
Force, Peter 
Henry, Joseph 
Jewett, Charles Coffin 
Marsh, George Perkins 
Wayland, Francis
1806-1873
1813-1889
1790-1868
1797-1878
1816-1868
1801-1882
1796-1865
Asby-De-Laa- 
Cambridge, MA 
Washington, DC 
Washington, DC 
Washington, DC 
Constantinople, T. 
Providence, RI
French, Benjamin Franklin 1799-1877 New York, NY
Chapin, Henry 1811 -1878
Hubbard, Samuel Dickinson 1799-1855
Worcester 
Middletown, CT
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MEMBERSHIP ENTRY
1853 October
1854 April
1854 October
1855 April
1855 October
NAME LIFESPAN HOME
Lapham, Increase Allen 1811-1875 Milwaukee, WI
Foster, Dwight 1828-1884 Worcester
Hoar, George Frisbie 1826-1904 Worcester
Sweetser, Seth 1807-1878 Worcester
Ames, Ellis 1809-1884 Canton, MA
Barton, William Sumner 1824-1899 Worcester
Butler, James Davie 1815-1905 Cincinnati, OH
Jarvis, Edward 1803-1884 Dorchester, MA
Lenox, James 1800-1880 New York, NY
Munsell, Joel 1808-1880 Albany, NY
Stevens, Henry 1819-1886 London, England
Appleton, Nathan 1779-1861 Boston, MA
Felton, Cornelius Conway 1807-1862 Cambridge, MA
Morris, Oliver Bliss 1782-1871 Springfield, MA
Bullock, Alexander Hamilton 1816-1882 Worcester
Jackson, Henry 1798-1863 Newport, RI
Kane, Elisha Kent 1820-1857 Philadelphia, PA
McClure, Robert John Le 1807-1873 London, England
Thornton, John Wingate 1818-1878 Boston, MA
Trumbull, James Hammond 1821-1897 Hartford, CT
Tuckerman, Edward 1817-1886 Amherst, MA
Benton, Thomas Hart 1782-1858 St. Louis, MO
Brown, John Carter 1797-1874 Providence, RI
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MEMBERSHIP ENTRY
1856 April
1856 October
1857 April
1857 October
NAME LIFESPAN HOME
Cushman, John Franklin n.d. Oxford, MI
Duyckinck, Evert Augustus 1816-1878 New York, NY
Fisher, Maturin Lewis 1807-1879 Farmersville, Iowa
Jomard, Edme Francois d. 1862 Paris, France
Little, Charles Coffin 1799-1869 Cambridge, MA
Mather, William Williams 1804-1859 Columbus, OH
Potter, Chandler Eastman 1807-1868 Manchester, NH
Shaw, Lemuel 1781-1861 Boston, MA
Staples, William Reed 1798-1868 Providence, RI
Tiffany, Pardon Dexter 1812-1861 Worcester
Vose, Richard Hampton 1803-1864 Augusta, ME
Whitehead, William Adee 1810-1884 Newark, NJ
Bartlett, John Russell 1805-1886 Providence, RI
Bigelow, George Tyler 1810-1878 Watertown, MA
Noailles, Paul De d.1885 Paris, France
Palfrey, John Gorham 1796-1881 Cambridge, MA
Torrey, Ebenezer 1801-1888 Fitchburg, MA
Warren, John Collins 1778-1856 Boston, MA
Motley, John Lothrop 1814-1877 Boston, MA
Peabody, Andrew Preston 1811-1893 Portsmouth, NH
Houghton, George Frederick 1820-1870 St. Albans, VT
Lawrence, Timothy Bigelow 1826-1869 Boston, MA
Mayer, Brantz 1809-1879 Baltimore, MD
Chandler, George 1806-1893 Worcester
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MEMBERSHIP ENTRY
1858 April
1858 October
1859 October
NAME
Murchison, Roderic Impey 
Robbins, Chandler
Pedro II, Emperor of Brazil
Froth ingham, Richard 
Upham, Charles Wentworth
Sargent, Winthrop
LIFESPAN HOME
1792-1871 London, England
1810-1882 Boston, MA
1825-1891 Rio de Janiero
1812-1880 Charlestown, MA
1802-1875 Salem, MA
1825-1870 Philadelphia, PA
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APPENDIX D
Periodical reviews o f Phillips, Sampson and Company books used in 1852 Catalogue 
Source: Emerson, Memoirs o f  Margaret Fuller Ossoli. Boston: Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1852
Albany Register Hitchcock, Religion of Geology
American Cabinet Burton, District School As It Was
American Cabinet Sichel, Spectacles: Their Uses and Abuses
American Courier Child, L.M., Rebels; or Boston before the Revolution
Baltimore American Book of the Telegraph
Bangor Mercury Beecher, C.E., True Rem edy For The Wrongs of Woman
Boston Daily Advertiser Curtis, Inventor's Manual of Legal Principles
Boston Daily Journal Curtis, Inventor's Manual of Legal Principles
Boston Journal Hitchcock, Religion of Geology
Boston Post Hitchcock, Religion of Geology
Boston Traveller Curtis, Inventor's Manual of Legal Principles
Brunswicker Cheney, H.V., Peep At The Pilgrims
Burlington Sentinel Beecher, C.E., True Remedy For The Wrongs of Woman
Christian Chronicle Hitchcock, Religion of Geology
Christian Examiner Merrick, Life and Religion of Mohammed
Christian Freeman Burton, District School As It Was
Christian Freeman Cheney, H.V., Peep At The Pilgrims
Christian Observer, Starling, E., Noble Deeds of Woman
Christian Times Dadd, American Cattle Doctor
Commonwealth Beecher, C.E., True Remedy For th e  Wrongs of Woman
Democratic Review Merrick, Life and Religion of Mohammed
Democratic Review Sichel, Spectacles: Their Uses and Abuses
Drawing Room Journal Burton, District School As It Was
Drawing Room Journal Child, L.M., Rebels; or Boston before the Revolution
Hampshire Express Hitchcock, Religion of Geology
Home Journal Banker's Almanac, for 1851
Home Journal Hitchcock, Religion of Geology
Home Journal Starling, E., Noble Deeds of Woman
Hunt's Merchant's Magazine Shakspeare, Poetical Works
Literary World Burton, District School As It Was
Mercury Hitchcock, Religion of Geology
N. B. Mercury Hitchcock, Religion of Geoiogy
N. Y. Farmer and Mechanic Colman, European Agriculture and Rural Economy
New England Farmer Colman, European Agriculture and Rural Economy
Observer Beecher, C.E., True Remedy For The Wrongs Of Woman
Portland Transcript Banker's Aimanac, for 1851
Portland Transcript Book of the Telegraph
Providence Journal Hitchcock, Religion of Geology
Religious Herald Hitchcock, Religion of Geology
Salem Register Banker's Common-Place Book
Salem Register Bennett, Poultry-Book
Salem Register Hitchcock, Religion of Geology
U. S. Gazette Hitchcock, Religion of Geology
Worcester Palladium Merrick, Life and Religion of Mohammed
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APPENDIX E
List o f  Periodicals Published in the United States in 1850.
Sorted by Genre, Frequency, Location, and Title
Source: Census o f 1850, as noted in Orville A. Roorbach, Bibliotheca Americana (1852; reprint New 
York: Peter Smith, 1939), 644-652.
Genre
Abolition
Agricultural
Frequency
Monthly
Bi-Monthly
Monthly
State City
Semi-Monthly
Weekly
NJ M orristow n
MA Boston
GA
IL
MA
MD
MI
MO
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
PA
SC
VA
WI
OH
AL
M A
MA
MA
ME
NH
NY
Augusta
C hicago
Boston
B altim ore
Detroit
St. Louis
A lbany
A lbany
N ew  Y ork
N ew  Y ork  
R ochester 
Philadelphia
A nderson
Richm ond
Racine
Colum bus
M obile
Boston
Boston
Pittsfield
Augusta
M anchester
R ochester
Title
N ew  Jersey  Freem an
F ruits o f  A m erica
Southern C u ltiva to r 
P rairie Fanner 
H orticultural ist 
A m erican F an n e r 
M ichigan F arm er 
V alley  Farm er 
C ultivator 
H orticultural ist 
A m erican 
A griculturalist 
W orking F an n er 
G enesee Farm er 
Plough, Loom and 
A nvil
Farm er and Planter 
Southern Planter 
W isconsin Farm er
O hio  C ultivator
A labam a Planter 
C ultivator 
M assachusetts 
P loughm an 
C ultu rist and G aze tte  
M aine Farm er 
G ran ite  Farm er 
R ural N ew  Y orker
357
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Genre
Anti-Slavery
Banking
Baptist
State
Frequency
Monthly
Weekly
Monthly
Weekly
Monthly
Semi-Monthly
Weekly
City
State City
PA  Philadelphia
D C  W ashington
M A  Boston
N Y  N ew  Y ork
N Y  N ew  York
N Y  R ochester
O H  Salem
PA  Philadelphia
M A  Boston 
M O  St. Louis 
O H  C incinnati
N Y  N e w  Y ork
IL Rockw ell
K Y  Louisville
N Y  N ew  York
V A  Richm ond
N C  Elizabeth C ity 
N C R aleigh
AL M arion
C T  H artford
IL  C hicago
M D  B altim ore
M E Portland
M I D etroit
M O  St. Louis
N C  W ilm ington
N Y  M cG raw ville
N Y  N ew  York
Genre
Title
P A  Philadelphia
SC C harleston
T N  N ashville
W V  M organtow n
Title
N on-S lave  H older
N ational Era 
L ibera to r
A nti-S lavery  Standard 
N ational A nti-Slavery 
S tandard 
N orth  S tar 
A nti-S lavery  B ugle 
Pennsy lvan ia Freem an
B ankers ' M agazine 
B ank N ote D etecto r 
C o un terfe it D etector
B ank N o te  R eporter
W estern  E vangelist 
B ap tis t R eview  
B aptis t M em orial 
B ap tis t Preacher
B aptis t M essenger 
P rim itive  B aptist
S ou thw este rn  B aptist 
C hristian  Secretary 
W atchm an  o f  the 
P ra irie  
T ru e  U nion 
Z io n ’s A dvocate  
M ich igan  C hristian 
H erald
W este rn  W atchm an 
R elig ious Intelligencer 
C hristian  C ontribu tor 
N e w  Y ork  R ecorder
Frequency
B ap tis t Record 
S ou th ern  B aptist 
T en n essee  B aptist
M o u n ta in  M essenger
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Campbellite
Colonization
Commercial
Congregational
Coun. Detector
Dental
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Weekly
Monthly
Weekly
Monthly
Semi-Monthly
Monthly
T N  N ashville
DC W ashington 
IL Springfield
M D  Baltim ore
L A  N ew  O rleans
P A  Philadelphia
P A  Philadelphia
N Y  N ew  York
N Y  N ew  York
M A  Boston 
N Y  N ew  York
PA  Pittsburgh
PA  Philadelphia
P A  Philadelphia
O H  C incinnati
C hristian  M agazine
A frican  R epository 
L iberia A dvocate 
C o lon ization  Journal
C om m ercial R eview  o f  
the South  an d  W est
B icknell's R eporter 
C om m ercial L ist
A m erican  M issonary 
H om e M issionary
C hristian  T im es 
Independent
S ibbet’s  W estern  
R eview
B icknell's C ounterfeit 
D etecto r
V an  F elt's  C ounterfeit 
D etecto r
D ental R egister
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Genre
Dry Goods
Dutch Reform
Educational
Emancipation
Episcopal
360
Frequency
Quarterly
State City
PA  Philadelphia
Title
A m erican  Journal o f  
D ental Science
Weekly
N Y  N ew  Y ork D ry G o ods Reporter
Weekly
N Y  N ew  Y ork C hristian In tellieencer
Monthly
Semi-Monthly
Weekly
IL Chicago
M A  Boston
M A  Boston
M A  Boston
N C  G reensboro
N Y  N ew  York
O H  C incinnati
SC  C harleston
M A  Boston
M E Portland
N Y  N ew  Y ork
P A  A llentow n
N J Freehold
O H  Cincinnati
E clectic R eview  
M assachusetts Teacher
N ew  E ngland School 
O bservato ry  
Y outh 's M onthly 
M agazine 
C om m on School 
A dvocate
D istrict School Journal 
School F riend 
Schoolfellow
C om m on School 
Journal
S cholar's L e a f  
Journal o f  Education 
Y outh’s Friend
Sem inary  A dvocate 
Y outh[’s F riend
Monthly
K Y  Louisville E xam iner
Monthly
M D
N Y
N Y
SC
B altim ore 
N ew  York 
N ew  York 
C harleston
T ru e  C atholic 
Evangelical C atholic 
Evergreen 
G ospel M essenger
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Genre
Farm ing
Fireman's
Free Will Baptist
French
Germ an
Frequency
Quarterly
Weekly
Monthly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
State City Title
C T  N ew  H aven
C T  H artford
DC A lexandria
M A  Boston
MI V icksburg
N Y  N ew  Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
O H  G am bier
PA Philadelphia
PA  Philadelphia
O H  Bridgeport
O H  C incinnati
M E Lim erick
N H  Dover 
N H  Dover
N Y  New Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
O H  C incinnati
O H  C incinnati
O H  Cincinnari
O H  C incinnati
C hurch  R eview
C alendar (The) 
S outhern  C hurchm an 
C hristian  W itness 
W estern  Episcopalian 
C hurchm an  (The) 
Protestant Churchm an 
W estern  Episcopalian 
B anner o f  the C ross 
Episcopal R ecorder
B elm ont Fanner
W arning Bell
F ree W ill Baptist 
R epository 
M orn ing  S tar 
M yrtle
C o u rie r d es E tats U nis
D er B robaker 
N ew  Y ork  Staats 
Z eitung  
D em ocratiches 
W ockenblatt 
D er D eutsche 
R epublikaner 
V olksb la tt 
W ahreet’s Freund
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Genre
Historical
Horticulture
Hum or
Infidel
Italian
Jewish
Juvenile
Law
Frequency
Quarterly
Monthly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Monthly
Weekly
Monthly
Monthly
Weekly
State City
M A  Boston 
V A  Richm ond
M A  Boston
G A  Athens
M A  Boston
NY  N ew  Y ork
NY  N ew  Y ork
PA  Philadelphia
NY N ew  Y ork
N Y  New Y ork
IL Quincy
M A  Boston
N Y  N ew  Y ork
O H  C incinnati
PA Lancaster
PA Philadelphia
Title
G enealogica l Register 
H istorical R egister
M agazine o f  
H orticulture
H om e o f  M irth
Investigator
L 'Eco d 'lta lia
Jew ish  C hronicle  
O cciden t
A sm onean
M erry’s M useum
W estern  Legal
O bserver
Law  R eporter
U nited S tates Law
M agazine
Law  Journal
A m erican  L aw  Journal
Legal In telligencer
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Genre
Literary
Frequency
3 Times Yearly
Monthly
State City
C T  N ew  H aven
G A  A thens
G A  M illidgeville
G A  M illidgeville
KY Covington
KY G eorgetow n C ol. 
M A A m herst
M A  Boston
M A Boston
M A Boston
M A  Boston
M A  Lowell
M A  N ew  B edford
M O St. Louis
NJ Princeton
N J Princeton
NY Buf& lo
N Y  New Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y  ork
N Y  New Y ork
NY N ew  Y ork
N Y  New Y ork
N Y  New Y ork
N Y  New Y  ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
N Y  New Y ork
O H  Cincinnati
O H  C olum bus
PA  Philadelphia
PA Philadelphia
PA Philadelphia
PA  Philadelphia
PA  Philadelphia
PA  Philadelphia
T N  C larksville
T N  C olum bia
Title
Y ale L iterary 
M agazine
Southern  M onthly 
M agazine 
G em  (T he)
S tar o f  T ruth  
C ovingrton  G azette 
D elphian O racle 
Indicator 
B oy's a n d  G irl's 
M agazine 
C h ild 's Friend 
L adies’ Album  
L ife in Boston 
N ew  England O ffering 
G o lden  A ge 
W estern  Journal 
N assau  Hall 
P rinceton  M agazine 
L iterary  M essenger 
C osm opolite  
E clectic  M agazine 
Fam ily M irror 
H arper's M agazine 
H olden’s D ollar 
M agazine 
K nickerbocker 
L adies' W reath 
M onthly  D iadem  
N orton 's Literary 
G aze tte  
G olden Rule 
W estern  L iterary 
M agazine
G odey 's Lady's Book 
G raham 's M agazine 
L adies' G arland 
L adies' N ational 
M agazine 
M entor (The)
S arta in 's  U nion 
M agazine 
M onth ly  V isitor 
G uard ian  (The)
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Genre Frequency State City
T N  N ashville 
V A  Richm ond
V T  Bradford
Quarterly
C T  N ew  Haven
M A  Boston
M A  Boston
M A  Boston
SC Charleston
Semi-Monthly
N C  Raleigh
N Y  Hudson
N Y  Hudson
PA  Philadelphia
Weekly
G A  A tlanta
G A  Savannah
IL C hicago
IL O quaw ka
IN W ashington
M A  Boston
M A  Boston
M A  Boston
M A  Boston
M A  Boston
M A  Boston
M A  Boston
M A  Boston
M A  B oston
M A  Boston
M A  B oston
M A  Boston
M A  B oston
M A  Lowell
M D  D enton
M D  Em m itsburg
M D  Frederick
M E Portland
M O  B runsw ick
Title
S u n d ay  School 
C om pan ion  
S ou thern  L iterary 
M essenger
G reen  M ounta in  G em
N ew  E nglander 
B row n son 's Q uarterly  
M assach u se tts  
Q u arte rly  R eview  
N orth  A m erican  
R ev iew
S ou thern  Q uarterly  
R ev iew
D e a f  M ute 
F am ily  V isito r 
R ural R eposito ry  
S ou th w o rk  H erald
S ou thern  Enterprise 
F riend  o f  the  Fam ily 
G em  o f  th e  Prairie 
O q u aw k a  Spectator 
L iterary  Journal 
A m erican  C abinet 
A m erican  Sentinel 
A m erican  Union 
E v en in g  G aze tte  
F lag  o f  th e  Union 
F re em an ’s M agazine 
L iv ing  A ge 
M useum
S a tu rd ay  R am bler 
S ta r  S pang led  B anner 
T o -D ay  
U ncle  Sam  
Y an k ee  B lade 
V o x  P opuli 
D en to n  Jou rnal 
E m m itsb u rg  S tar 
S ta r  (T he)
T ran sc rip t 
B ru n sw ick er (T he)
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Genre
Lutheran
Masonic
Frequency
Semi-Monthly
Semi-Weekly
Weekly
Monthly
State City
N H  Nashua
NJ Lam bertville
N Y Bingham ton
N Y N ew  Y ork
N Y N ew  York
N Y N ew  Y ork
NY N ew  York
NY N ew  York
N Y N ew  York
O H W aynes ville
PA Green castle
PA Philadelphia
PA Philadelphia
PA Philadelphia
PA Philadelphia
PA Philadelphia
PA Philadelphia
PA Philadelphia
PA Philadelphia
PA Philadelphia
PA Pittsburgh
PA Pittsburgh
SC Charleston
VA Charlottcsviil
V A M organtown
V T Bradford
V T N ew bury
WI M onroe
W V M organtown
M D Baltim ore
M O  St. Louis 
M D B altim ore
Title
O asis (The)
D elaw are V alley
D iarist
Iris (The)
A lbion
H om e Journal 
Irish A m erican 
Irish V olunteer 
L ife in N ew  Y ork 
L iterary W orld 
M iam i V isito r 
C onoeocheague Herald 
A m erican  C ourier 
A rthur's H om e Gazette 
B anner o f  the Union 
C ity  Item  
D raw ing-R oom  
Journal 
G erm antow n 
T elegraph
S aturday Evening Post 
Saturday G azette  
S cott's W eekly  Paper 
Iron  C ity  
S aturday V isitor 
S outhern  L iterary 
G aze tte
Je fferson  M onum ent 
W atchm an (The) 
V erm ont Fam ily 
G aze tte
A uro ra  o f  th e  Valley 
G reen  C ounty  Union 
M ongalia  M irror
L utheran  C hristian 
M essenger
L utheran
L utheran  O bserver
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Genre
Mechanics
Medical
Frequency State City
G A  M arietta
N Y  Auburn
O H  Cincinnati
SC  Charleston
Title
M asonic Journal 
M asonic U nion 
M asonic R ev iew  
M asonic M iscellany
Weekly
G A
PA
Athens
Philadelphia
A m erican  M echanic 
A m erican  M echanics' 
A dvocate
Bi-Monthly
Half-Yearly
Monthly
Quarterly
Semi-Monthly
LA  N ew  O rleans
SC Charleston
N Y  N ew  York
PA  Philadelphia
G A
G A
IL
N Y
N Y
N Y
NY
N Y
O H
O H
PA
Augusta
Macon
Chicago
Buffalo 
New Y ork
N ew  Y ork 
Plattsburgh 
Rochester 
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Weekly
M A  Boston
N Y  New Y ork
PA  Philadelphia
PA  Philadelphia
IL  Chicago
O H  G am bler
M A  Boston
N ew  O rleans M ed.
A nd Surg. Journal 
M edical Journal
B raithw ait's R etrospect 
R anking  H alf-Y early 
A bstract
S outhern  Journal 
R eform er
N orthw estern  Journal 
o f  H om eopathy  
M edical Journal 
A m erican  Jou rnal o f  
H om eopathy 
W ater-C ure Journal 
N orthern  Lancet 
E clectic  Journal 
E clectic  M edical 
Journal
W estern  Lancet 
M edical E xam iner
H om eopath ic  Journal
M edico-C hirugical
R eview
A m erican  Journal o f
M ed. S ciences 
A m erican  Journal o f  
Pharm acy
N orthw estern  M edical 
Journal
Physico-M edical
Journal
M edical Journal
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Genre
Methodist
Frequency
Monthly
Quarterly
Semi-Monthly
Weekly
Methodist Episcopal
Methodist Prot.
Monthly
Weekly
Semi-Montly
State City
N C  N ew bem  
O H  C incinnati 
N Y  N ew  Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
O H  C incinnati
M D  B altim ore
N Y  A uburn
N Y  B uffalo
N Y  N ew  Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
O H  C incinnati
O H  C incinnati
O H  Z anesv ille
P A  P ittsburgh
PA  Pittsburgh
SC C harleston
T N  K noxville
T N  K noxville
T N  M em phis
T N  N ashv ille
T X  H ouston
V T  M ontpelier
MI A drian
N Y  N ew  Y ork
IL L ebanon
Title
S outhern  M ethodist 
Pulpit
L ad ies' R eposito ry
M ethodist Q uarterly  
R ev iew
Ju v en ile  W esleyan  
S unday  School 
A dvocate  
S unday  School 
A dvocate
M ethodist P ro testan t 
N orthern  C hristian  
A dvocate
C hristian  A dvocate  
C hris tian  A dvocate 
T ru e  W esleyan 
C hristian  A polog ist 
W estern  C hristian  
A dvocate  
W estern  R ecorder 
C hristian  H erald  
P ittsburgh  C hristian  
A dvocate  
S outhern  C hristian  
A dvocate  
H o lston  C hristian  
A dvocate  
M ethodist 
E piscopalian  
C hris tian  A dvocate  
W estern  C hristian  
A dv o ca te  
W esleyan  B anner 
C hristian  M essenger
F am ily  Favorite  
M issio n ary  A dvocate
Illino is A dvocate
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Genre
Miscellaneous
Miscellany
Musical
New Jerusalem
None listed
Frequency
Monthly
Weekly
Bi-Monthly
Monthly
Weekly
Monthly
Quarterly
Monthly
Weekly
State City
IL G reen v ille
LA T ip ton
M A  C am b rid g e
M A  B oston
M A  Boston 
M A  B oston 
M D  B altim ore
N Y  N ew  Y ork
368
Title
W estern Fountain
T ipton  T im es
C am bridge C hro n ic le
M usical G azette
Journal o f  M usic 
M usical M agazine 
B altim ore O lio
Saroni's M usical 
T im es
M A
N Y
B oston 
N ew  Y  ork
M A  B oston
N ew  C hurch  M agazine  
N ew  C hurch  
R epository
N ew  Jerusalem  
M agazine
N Y  N ew  Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
PA  Philadelph ia
N Y  N ew  Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
Fam ily C ircle 
M other's Journal 
M other's M agazine 
Pathfinder 
S ailor's M agazine 
U nited S tates Journal 
W estern  W orld 
Journal o f  the  F rank lin  
Institu te o f  
Pennsylvania
A m erican A rtizan 
B usiness W orld
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Genre Frequency
Odd Fellows
Monthly
Weekly
Phonography
Monthly
Weekly
Phrenology
Monthly
Police
Weekly
Political
Monthly
Presbyterian
Monthly
State City
N Y  N ew  Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
NY N ew  Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
NY N ew  Y ork
O H  C olum bus
M A Boston 
N Y  N ew  Y ork
PA Philadelphia
O H  C incinnati
PA  Philadelphia
N Y  N ew  Y ork
OH  C incinnati
N Y  N ew  Y ork
NY N ew  Y ork
NY N ew  Y ork
NY N ew  Y ork
OH C incinnati
O H  Z anesv ille
Title
Farm er and  M echanic
N ew  York T elegraph
and Review 
T w o W orlds
United Service Journal 
U nited States M ilitary 
and  Naval A rgus 
W eekly U niverse
Ark (The)
O dd Fellow 
G olden Rule
Am erican
Phonographic Journal
Phonetic A dvocate
Phonographic
Intelligencer
Phrenological Journal
W estern Police 
G azette
A m erican W hig 
Review
D em ocratic R eview
Christian Union 
Foreign M issionary 
U nited Presbyterian 
Fam ily Quarto
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Genre Frequency
Semi-Monthly
Weekly
Presbyterian (New
Quarterly
Presbyterian (Old School)
Quarterly
Prison Reform
Railroads
Monthly
Monthly
Weekly
Rationalist
Monthly
State City
O H  O berlin
G A
IL
M E
N Y
N Y
N Y
O H
PA
PA
TN
T X
M illidgeville
C hicago
Portland
N ew  Y ork
N ew  Y ork
R ochester
C incinnati
PA  B row nsville
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
N ashville
H untsville
M A  A ndover
PA  Philadelphia
M A  Boston
M A  Boston 
M A  Boston 
N Y  N ew  Y ork
M A  Boston 
N Y  N ew  Y ork
M O  H erm an
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Title
Oberlin E vangelist
Southern Presbyterian 
Prairie Herald 
C hristian M irror 
N ew  Y ork E vangelist 
N ew  York O bserver 
G enesee E vangelist 
Presbyterian o f  the 
W est
Cum berland 
Presbyterian 
Presbyterian (The) 
Presbyterian A dvocate  
Presbyterian R ecord  
Texas Presbyterian
B ibliotheca Sacra
Biblical Repertory
Prisoner's F riend
N ew  England R ailroad 
G uide
Pathfinder R ailroad 
G uide
Am erican Railroad 
G uide
Am erican R ailw ay 
T im es
Railroad Journal
L icht Freund
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Genre
Religious
Frequency
Monthly
Quarterly
Semi-Monthly
Weekly
State City Title
IA  ML P leasant
IN  Bloom ington
K Y  Frankfort
M A  Boston
M A  Boston
M A  Boston
M A  Boston
M A  Boston
M A  Boston
N H  H anover
N Y  New York
N Y  New Y ork
N Y  New Y ork
N Y  New Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
PA  Philadelphia
PA  Pittsburgh
V A  Richmond
V A  Richm ond
N Y  N ew  York
PA  Gettysburg
M A  Milford
MI Lansing
NC Raleigh
O H  Cohocton
PA  Lewisburg
PA  Philadelphia
PA  Philadelphia
PA  Pittsburgh
M A  Boston
M A  Boston
M A  Boston
W estern  Evangelist 
C hristian  Record 
M ethodist M onthly 
G uide  to  H eaven 
M acedonian  
M issionary  H erald 
M other’s  R eligious 
M agazine 
N ew  C hurch  
R epository  
Z ion 's H erald  
Parent's M onitor 
A m erican  M essenger 
A m erican  National 
P reacher
B ible S ociety  Record 
C hristian  D iadem  
C hristian  Parlor 
M agazine 
P arlo r M agazine 
H om e and  Foreign 
R ecord
M issionary  (The) 
C om m ission  (The) 
M issionary  Journal
G ospel Sun 
R eview
Practical C hristian  
P rim itive E xpounder 
Southern  A dvocate 
P ractical P reacher 
D er C hristliche  
B o tschafter 
Sunday  S chool Journal 
Y outh’s P enny  G azette 
F riend o f  th e  M issions
C hristian  Freem an 
C hristian  R eg ister 
C hristian  W atchm an
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Genre Frequency State City
M A  B oston 
M A  Boston 
M A  Boston 
M A  B oston 
M E  Paris
N C  Raleigh
N H  D over
N Y  N ew  Y ork
O H  C incinnati
O H  C incinnati 
O H  C incinnati 
O H  H udson 
P A  C ham bers burg
P A  H arrisburg
P A  H ollidaysburg
P A  N ew  B erlin  
P A  Philadelph ia
P A  P hiladelphia
P A  Philadelph ia
P A  Philadelphia
P A  P hiladelphia
P A  P ittsburgh
P A  P ittsburgh
V A  R ichm ond
V A  R ichm ond
V A  W ellsburg
V T  W indsor
Religious and Literary
Bi-Monthly
M A  Boston
Roman Catholic
Weekly
L A  N ew  O rlean s
M D  B altim ore
M D  B altim ore
M O  St. L ouis
N Y  N ew  Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
Title
C ongregational ist 
P ilot
Puritan R ecord  
T rum pet 
Second A dven t 
R eview  
R ecorder 
G ospel R ill 
M irror o f  the T im es 
C entral C hristian  
H erald
C hristian  A ge 
Journal a n d  M essenger 
O hio  O b server 
M essenger 
C hurch A dvocate  
Shield (T he) 
Evangelical M essenger 
C atho lic  Instructo r 
C hristian  C hron ic le  
C hristian  O bserv er 
F riend (T he)
F riend 's R eview  
A m erican  P rotestant 
P reacher (T he) 
R elig ious H erald  
W atchm an and 
O bserver
M illenial H arb inger 
C hronicle
C hristian  E xam iner
La P ropagateu r 
C a tholique 
C atho lic  M irro r 
G erm an C atho lic  
S hepherd  o f  the V alley 
F reem an 's Journal 
T ruth  T e lle r
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Genre
Scientific
Second Adventist
Seven Day Baptist
Spanish
Sporting
Temperance
Frequency
Bi-Monthly
Weekly
Monthly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Monthly
Monthly
Semi-Monthly
State City
O H  C incinnati
PA  Philadelphia
SC  C harleston
C T  N ew  H aven
N Y  N ew  Y ork
M A  B oston
M A  B oston 
N Y  R ochester
N Y  N ew  Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
N Y  N ew  Y ork
C T  H artfo rd
IL  Q uincy
M A  W orcester
N H  D over
N Y  N ew  Y ork
O H  C incinnati
N H  C oncord
N Y  N e w  Y ork
Title
C a th o lic  T elegraph  
C a th o lic  H erald  
C a th o lic  M iscellany
A m erican  Jou rnal o f  
S c ien ce
S c ien tific  A m erican
C h ild ren ’s A dvent 
H erald
A d v en t H erald  
A d v en t H arb inger
S ab b a th  R ecorder
La C ro n ica
A m erican  T u rf  
R eg is te r
A dven t W atchm an
W este rn  T em perance
M agazine
N ew  England
T em p eran ce
Journal
C ad e t's  A dvocate 
Y o u th 's T em perance  
A d v o ca te
T em p la r 's  M agazine
U n der-cu rren t 
N ew  Y o rk  C adet
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Genre
Trade, &c.
U. Breth.
Frequency
Weekly
State City
AL
C T
C T
IL
IN
M A
M E
M E
MI
N C
N C
N Y
N Y
NY
NY
N Y
N Y
O H
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
RI
SC
TN
T N
WI
T usca lo o sa
H artfo rd
M idd le tow n
S prin g fie ld
Ind ianapo lis
W o rces te r
P ortland
W aterv ille
H o lm esv ille
Fayettev ille
R ale igh
A u b u rn
B rook lyn
N e w  Y ork
N e w  Y ork
R ochester
W atertow n
C incinnati
D oylstow n
L an caste r
N e w  B erlin
Ph iladelph ia
P ittsbu rgh
P rov idence
C o lu m b ia
M urfreesboro
N ash v ille
R a c in e
Title
Chrystal F oun t 
N ew  England Fountain  
Son o f  T em p eran ce  
Illinois O rg an  
Fam ily V isito r 
M assachusetts C a ta rac t 
C old  W ater Fountain  
Fountain (T h e) 
T em perance  B anner 
C o m m unicato r 
Spirit o f  the A ge 
C ayuga C h ie f  
Independent 
O rgan (T he)
S pirit o f  th e  T im es 
S tar o fT e m p e ra n c e  
N ew  Y ork R efo rm er 
W estern Fountain  
O live Branch 
Saturday E xpress 
G ood  S am aritan  
P ledge and S tandard  
D ispatch 
D iadem  
South  C aro lina 
T em perance 
A dvocate  
C ircle  o f  H onor 
T ennessee O rgan  
O ld  O aken  B ucket
Monthly
N Y N e w  Y ork H unt's M erchant's 
M agazine
None listed
O H C irc lev ille R eligious T e le sco p e
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Genre
Unitarian
Universalist
Frequency
Monthly
Weekly
Monthly 
None listed 
Quarterly
Semi-Monthly
Weekly
State City
M A  Boston
N Y  N ew  Y ork
M A  Boston
IN T erre  H aute
M A  Boston 
M A Boston
NY R ochester
O H  G am bier
IL C hicago
IN T erre  Haute
ME A ugusta
N Y  R ochester
V T M ontpelier
Title
M onthly R e lig ious 
M agazine
C hristian Inqu irer
L adies’ R epository
Indiana U niversalist
U niversalist M agazine 
U niversalist Q uarterly  
R eview
C hristian Sentinel 
U niversalist A dvocate
N ew  C ovenant 
Independent 
G ospel B anner 
C hristian G uard ian  
C hristian R eposito ry
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